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Diagnostic pathology of emerging and
recurring swine disease problems
Pat Halbur DVM, PhD; Steve Sorden DVM, PhD
Iowa State University, College of Veterinary Medicine, Department ofVeterinary
Diagnostic and Production Animal Medicine, Ames, Iowa 50011

Case 1: Nursery PRDC

Diagnosis

PRRSV and PRCV induced interstitial pneumonia with
secondary P. multocida infection. Early mycoplasmal
History
pneumonia is suspected and sequential or cross sectional
A producer with four 2200 hd nurseries on one site has serology for confirmation is recommended. Polyserositis
an ongoing problem with respiratory disease. The segre- due to Haemophilus parasuis.
gated early weaning (SEW) pigs arrive at two weeks of
age and coughing and "thumping" begins 1-3 weeks afReferences
ter the pigs arrive. CNS disease has also increased. NursHalbur PG, Paul PS, Vaughn EM, Andrews, JJ: Experimental
ery death loss is 6% and close-out weights have dropped. reproduction of pneumonia in gnotobiotic pigs with porcine
Pigs are vaccinated with MLV PRRSV on arrival. respiratory coronavirus isolate AR- 310. J Vet Diagn Invest
Ceftiofur has been ineffective. The veterinarian called the 5:185-188, 1993
laboratory and tissues from 10 pigs from the acutely af- Paul PS, Halbur PG, Vaughn EM: Significance of porcine
respiratory coronavirus infection. Compendium on Continuing
fected nursery were collected and submitted.

Gross lesions
o

o

25-50% cranioventral tan-red discoloration and con- Vaughn EM, Halbur PG, Paul PS: Three new isolates of porcine
respiratory coronavirus with various pathogenicities and spike
solidation of the lung
(S) gene deletions. J ofClin Microbio/32:1809-1812, 1994

Several pigs had polyserositis.

Histopathology
o

Education for the Practicing Veterinarian, 16 (9):1223-1234,
1994

Severe multifocal necrotizing and proliferative
bronchointerstitial pneumonia with septal infiltration
by mononuclear cells, type 2 pneumocyte hypertrophy and hyperplasia, increased alveolar exudate, and
necrotizing and proliferative bronchiolitis with syncytial cell formation

Case 2: Upper rrespiratory tract
disease
History

A seedstock producer was experiencing increased sneezing in nursery age pigs almost immediately after weaning. Slaughter check snout scores had increased slightly
over the last six months. Repeated attempts to isolate toxi• Mild-to-moderate peribronchiolar and perivascular genic Pasteurella multocida type D were unsuccessful.
Porcine cytomegalovirus with secondary bacteria was
lymphohistiocytic cuffing and nodule formation
suspected. The owner/company wants a complete respio Moderate chronic lymphohistiocytic pleuritis
ratory diagnostic investigation. The veterinarian called the
lab ahead of time and a diagnostic protocol combining
Microbiology
,
serology and necropsies was developed. Tissues from two
o IHC stains positive for porcine respiratory coronavirus
20-day-old, two 40-day-old and two 55-day-old pigs were
(PRCV)
submitted;
o

IHC stains positive for PRRSV

o

IHC stains negative for SIV

o

FA negative M. hyo.

o

Virus isolation negative for PRY

o

Gross lesions
o

Hyperemic turbinates that were mildly atrophied

o

Mild focal areas of purple discoloration involving less
than 3% of the lung

Haemophilus parasuis and Pasteurella multocida isolated from lungs.
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Histopathology
20 day old pigs

tococcus suis, and Bordetella bronchiseptica infection.
The significance of the CARB is unknown.

• Mild interstitial pneumonia with mild focal necrotizReference
ing bonchiolitis
Nietfeld, JC, Franklin CL, Riley LK et a!.: Colonization of the
• Tracheal edema and epithelial metaplasia with loss tracheal epithelium of pigs by filamentous bacteria resembling
cilia-associated respiratory bacillus. J Vet Diagn Invest 7:338of cilia and mild mixed inflammation
342, 1995.

• Metaplasia, edema, intraepithelial microabscesses,
scalloping, and focal necrosis of turbinate epithelium

40 day old pigs
• Moderate necrosuppurative rhinitis with epithelial
metaplasia and necrosis, intraepithelial
microabscesses, and moderate mixed inflammation
in the submucosa

Case 3: Grow-finish PRDC
History

Twenty percent of a group of 200 100 lb pigs exhibited
chronic respiratory disease, including thumping and occasional crooked snouts. Pigs are vaccinated for H.
parasuis, P. multocida, and B. bronchiseptica. Treatment
• Tracheal epithelium was vacuolated, metaplastic, fo- of individual pigs with antibiotics yielded variable results.
Five live pigs were examined.
cally necrotic, and infiltrated with neutrophils.
• Silver stains demonstrated the presence of organisms
consistent with cilia associated respiratory bacillus
(CARB).

55 day old pigs
• Moderate suppurative and lymphohistiocytic rhinitis
• Moderate suppurative and histiocytic interstitial pneumonia with focal necrotizing and proliferative
bronchiolitis

Gross lesions
• 3/5 pigs with 30-50% red-tan cranioventral consolidation of both lungs; Caudal lobes noncollapsed.
• 3/5 pigs with severe atrophic rhinitis
• 1/5 pigs with subacute fibrinous polyserositis
• 115 pigs with severe diffuse ulceration of pars
esophagea
·

• 115 pigs with valvular endocarditis

Microbiology
• HPS isolated from all the lungs of 4/6 pigs
• Bordetella bronchiseptica isolated from 2/6 pig lungs
• Streptococcus suis isolated from 4/6 pig lungs

• FAs negative for SIV and M. hyo.
• IHC positive for SIV in turbinate epithelium of the
20 day old pigs
• IHC negative for PRRSV and PRCV
• VI positive for SIV from nasal swabs
• ELISA negative on conjunctival swabs for chlamydia
• Serology on these 6 pigs all negative for SIV, M. hyo.,
TGEV (PRCV), and PRRSV.
~ Cross sectional serology of 5 pigs each at 17, 31, 45,

60, 75, and 90 days of age confirmed exposure to SIV
in the herd. Passive antibody was not detected. Highest titers were observed at 45 days (80, 160, 40, 80,
160).

Histopathology
• Subacute necrotizing and lymphohistiocytic
bronchointerstitialpneumonia with bronchial epithelial metaplasia, hyperplasia, and/or attenuation
• Small peribrochiolar, perivascular, subpleural and
alveolar septal lymphoid/lymphohistiocytic
aggregates
• Severe subacute fibrinosuppurative pleuritis, pericarditis, peritonitis
• Moderate lymphohistiocytic and suppurative rhinitis
• Encephalitis characterized by perivascular lymphoid
cuffs and glial nodules.

Microbiology
•. IHC stains positive for PRRSV
• PRRSV isolated from lavage fluids and pooled tissues. ·
• IHC stains negative for SIV and PRCV
• Positive FA for M. hyo.

Diagnosis
Swine influenza-induced rhinitis and bronchointerstitial
pneumonia with concurrent Haemophilus parasuis, Strep-

• P. multocida type A and Actinomyces pyogenes from
lungs
• P. multocida type D from nasal turbinates
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.
.
• Haemophilus parasuis isolated from nasal swabs,
• Interstitiai pneumonia characterized by septal
infiltration with mononuclear cells, type 2
pneumocyte hypertrophy, and accumulation of mixed
Serology
inflammatory and necrotic alveolar exudate
• 3/5 pigs with M. hyo. ELISA positive
.

• 2/5 pigs with high.(> 1:640) SIV titers
• 2/5 pigs PRRSV ELISA positive

Sow
• Mild nonsuppurativemeningoencephalitis
• Mild nonsuppurative hepatitis

Diagnosis
· • Severe necrottzrng and lymphohistiocytic
bronchointerstitial pneumonia consistent with
PRRSV and SIVinfection
• Mycoplasmal pneumonia
• Severe atrophic rhinitis associated with Pasteurella
mitltocida type D infection

• Multifocal necrosis of corpus lutea
• Moderate nonsuppurative endometritis and
myometritis

Microbiology
• Haemophilus parasuis isolated from neonatal pig
lungs.
.

.

• Encephalitis consistent with PRRSV inJection

• IHC positive for PRRSV

• Polyserositis likely due to Haemophil11s parasuis

• VI positive for PRRSV: 3 isolates, RFLP pattern of
"1-4-2" did not match RespPRRS/VR2332 and the
isolates .did not react with monoclonal antibody
SDOW-17 suggesting that these were wild type.

• Gastric ulcer
• Bacterial valvular endocarditis

Case 4: Severe PRRS/SAMS
History

\

A 950-sow coop had experienced an outbreak of abortions and respiratory disease typical of PRRS in 1995.
Since that time, the herd had been vaccinating at 7-dayspostfarrowing with a modified live PRRSV. vaccine. A
60-day gilt acclimatization program where ihe gilts received 2 doses of MLV PRR~V vaccine was also implemented in 1995. In March of 1997, alarge group of "acclimated" gilts was introduced into the herd. InApril~May
of 1997 the herd experienced 110 abortions, 20 dead sows,
and a 20% nursery mortality. Multiple fetuses, weakborn
pigs, and neonatal pigs with respiratory disease were
submitted.

• VI negative for PRV and SIV

Diagnosis
Severe PRRS/SAMS

References
Halbur PG, Bush E: Update on abortion storms and sow
mortality. Swine Health and Production 5:(2)73, 1997.
Epperson B, Holler L: An abortion storm and sow mortality
syndrome. In Proceedings of the American Association of Swine
Practitioners, Quebec, Canada, p479-484, 1997.

Case 5: Severe PRRS/SAMS
History

A 1200 sow herd had experienced an annual abortion rate
of over 15% fot.the last two year period. Cycles of inGross lesions
creased abortions and sow mortality occurred every 2~3
• 6/10 neonatal pigs had mottled tan lungs that faiied months. Sows .were acutely anorexic, had high fevers
·. to collapse.
(105-:107° F), and sometimes had cyanotic extremeties
and appeared stiff and painful when moved. Females in
• Several pigs had moderately enlarged tan lymph
the herd were being vaccinated a 60 days of gestation and
nodes.
six days post farrowing with a MLV PRRSV vaccine.
Multiple submissions of aborted fetuses were unrewardHistopathology
ing. Three live sows were then submitted to the diagnostic laboratory.
Fetuses
• Mild interstitial pneumonia and mod~rate necrotiz·
Gross lesions
ing umbilical arteritis
• One sow had a bloody vaginal discharge and 15 dead
fetuses in the uterus, the second had nine dead feWeak:bom and Neonates
tuses, and the.third sow had aborted before arriving
• Nonsuppurative encephalitis
at the lab.
1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Cmiference'
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• All three sows had mild-to-moderate osteochondrosis lesions.

Histopathology
• 3/3 sows had moderate lymphoplasmacytic and histiocytic hepatitis with mild random foci of hepatocellular necrosis; 3/3 sows had moderate
lymphoplasmacytic endometritis and myometritis; 1/
3 sows had moderate multifocal necrosis of the corpus lutea; 2/3 sows had mild-to-moderate interstitial
pneumonia
• A few of the fetuses had mild multifocal proliferative interstitial pneumonia.

Microbiology
• Streptococcus equisimilis from sow uteruses; Fusobacterium sp. from fetal stomach contents

• FA negative leptospiral antigens, PRY, PRRSV
• IHC positive for PRRSV antigen in sow lung, tonsil
and ovary
• VI negative for PRY, HEY, parvo, EMCV, paramyxovirus, SIV
• VI positive for PRRSV
• RFLP pattern of PRRSV isolate matched that of
RespPRRSIVR2332.

Diagnosis
PRRSV induced reproductive failure and osteochondrosis

Discussion
The PRRSV isolates from this case were determined to
be vaccine-like based on RFLP analysis. Inoculation of
CDCD pigs with liver tissue filtrates from the sows in
this herd resulted in isolation of a PRRSV isolate from
the experimentally-inoculated pigs that was a wild type
isolate. These results suggest that cell culture techniques
used in diagnostic laboratories may select for cell culture
adapted vaccine strains. In this case we believe that the
sows were infected with both a wild type strain and the
vaccine strain.

Case 6: Severe PRRS/SAMS

Gross lesions
• Fetuses had subcutaneous edema, edema of the colon mesentery, and a few had segments offriable and
hemorrhagic umbilical cords.
• Pigs from two days to five weeks old had mottled tan
lungs that failed to collapse, enlarged tan lymph
nodes, pale yellow fatty livers, and variable degrees
of arthritis and polyserositis in the older pigs.
• Sows had increased amounts of yellow pericardia! and
abdominal fluid, uteruses were flaccid and edematous with hyperemic mucosa and patches of pus and
necrotic debris adhered to the endometrium.
• Both sows had moderate osteochondrosis and degenerative joint disease.

Histopathology
• A few of the fetuses and essentially all of the pigs
had proliferative interstitial pneumonia typical of
PRRS.
• Several of the pigs and the sows had nonsuppurative
meningoencephalitis with perivascular cuffing, gliosis, and vasculitis.
• Lymphoid tissues of the pigs commonly were hyperplastic with focal follicular necrosis.
• Atrophic enteritis with adherent E. coli was common
in the pigs
• Suppurative polyserositis and arthritis was observed
in several pigs.
• Both sows had moderate interstitial pneumonia and
mild-to-severe multifocallymphoplasmacytic hepatitis with random focal hepatocellular necrosis.
• Both sows had moderate nonsuppurative endometritis.

Microbiology
• Streptococcus suis type 15, hemolytic E. coli, and
Staphylococcus hyicus were isolated from the pigs.

• Rotavirus was detected by ELISA and EM.
• FAs were negative for SIV, PRY, TGEV, M. hyo., and
leptospiral antigens.
• IHC stains were positive for PRRSV in lungs and
tonsils of pigs and sows.

History

• Several PRRSVisolates were recovered. RFLP analyA 1200 sow multiplier herd was experiencing about 85sis confirmed the presence of isolates with patterns
100 abortions per month for a 3 month period and had
that matched RespPRRSIVR2332 and the presence
15% annual sow mortality, 20% preweaning mortality, and
of wild type strains.
15% nursery mortality. The herd was being vaccinated at
50 days of gestation and five days post farrowing with a
MLV PRRSV vaccine. Twenty live pigs, two sows, and Diagnosis
Severe acute PRRS/SAMS, osteochondrosis, miscellamultiple fetuses were submitted.
neous secondary pathogens
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Discussion
PRRSV isolates and liver filtrates from sows form this
farm have. been. experimentally. inoculated into. CDCD
pigs. Lesions typical of PRRSV (interstitial pneumonia,
encephalitis, lymphadenopathy} have been reproduced.
The duration and severity of the PRRSV-like lesions were
remarkable. Hepatitis lesions have also been reproduced
and the etiology of these lesions continues to be()f interest.

immunofluorescence on kidney was negative for
·
leptospira.
• Immunohistochemistry for PRRSV was negative for
both pigs.

Serology
• PRRSV ELISA SIP was 1.47 for Pig #1 and 0.5 for
Pig #2.

Case7:PMWS

Diagnosis

History

Postweaning MultisystemicWasting Syndrome. Septicemic and enteric salmonellosis. ·

Five hundred and fifty 50 lb Canadian pigs experienced a
2% death loss in the first month following placement in
an Iowa grower/finisher. Pigs had been early weaned to
an off-site nursery. Grower performance in unaffected pigs
was good to excellent. Most losses were sudden deaths in
apparently healthy pigs, but some deaths occurred in unthrifty pigs. Eventually, over 50 unthrifty pigs were culled.

Gross lesions

References
HardingJC. 1997. Post-Weaning Multisystemic Wasting
Syndrome (PMWS): Preliminary epidemiology and clinical
presentation. Proceedings of the AASP 28th Ann. Meet.,
Quebec, p. 503.
Clark EG. 1997, Post-Weaning Multisystemic Wasting Syndrome. Ibid, pp. 499-501.

Case8:PMWS

• Live pig #1 had markedly enlarged thoracic imd mesenteric lymph nodes. Large and small intestines were History
distended with gas and fluid brown contents. Lungs
exhibited approximately 15% cranioventral tan Five hundred 35 lb Canadian pigs experienced a 5% inciconsolidation.
dence of fallouts within the first Week following importation into Iowa. Affected pigs were thin, pale, inappetent;
• Live pig #2 was thin andpale and exhibited moder~. some coughed and had thumping respiration, and some
ate generalized enlargement of lymph nodes. Renal had diarrhea. Tissues were submitted from two dead pigs,
cortices contain a few 1-4 mm pale streaks. The en- Six live pigs were subsequently examined atthe veteritire gastric pars esophagea was ulcerated.
nary diagnostic lab (VDL).

Histopathology
• Lymphoid depletion of lymph nodes, tonsil, and
Peyer' s patch, and replacement by macrophages and
multinucleate giant cells
·
• Granulomatous to lymphohistiocytic enteritis, colitis, gastritis, hepatitis; interstitial pneumonia, nephritis
and encephalitis
• Fixed tissues from 3 additional pigs were also examined. One pig had lymphoid]esions similar to the live
pigs. One pig had severe fibrinosuppurative colitis,
and one had hepatic paratyphoid nodules and other
lesions consistent with s. choleraesuis infection.

Microbiology
• Live Pig #1 - Low to moderate numbers of Salmonella sp. group B were isolated from small intestine,
colon, and lymph node. Weakly beta-hemolytic
Serpulina sp. were isolated from colonic contents.
• Live Pig #2- There was no significant.growth from
brain, lung, liver, or kidney. Direct

1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference

Gross lesions
• Fibrinous polyserositis, bronchopneumonia, interstitial pneumonia, fibrinouscolitis,variable lymph node
enlargement

Histopathology
• Lymphoid depletion of lymph nodes, tonsil, and
Peyer's patch and replacement by macrophages and
multinucleate giant cells, some of which contain intracytoplasmic inclusion bodies
• Severe subacute granulomatous to lymphohistiocytic
bronchointerstitial pneumonia. One pig had multifocal arterial endothelial syncytial cell formation, and
one had obliteration of airway lumens with fibrous
connective tissue. Several pigs had suppurative
bronchopneumonia.
• Colitis associated with attaching and effacing E. coli
. or spirochetes
• Fibrinous polyserositis/bacterial septicemia
• Granulomatous enteritis, lymphoplasmacytic
pancreatitis
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Microbiology
• PRRSV ·.was isolated from lungs and demonstrated
byiHC.

• Moderate numbers of Pasteurella multocidatype A
were isolated from a nasal swab.
.
• A few Streptococcus suis were isolated from lung.

Severe lymphohistiocytic bronchointerstitial pneumonia with suppurative bronchiolitis
Marked necrotizing and lyrnphohistiocytic
cholangiohepatitis
·
• Pig #2: Lymphohistiocytic bronchointerstitial
pneumonia.
• Pig #3: Lymphohistiocytic bronchointerstitial
pneumonia

·Diagnosis
Postweaning Multisystemic Wasting Syndrome. PRRS.
Fibrinous polyserositis

Acute. suppurative. glomerulonephritis

Discussion

Acute. multifocal suppurative dermal vasculitis and
infarction
·
· ·

Diagnosis of PMWS is based on identification of characc
· Lymphohistiocytic hepatitis and encephalitis ·
teristic histologic lesions.. Samples of the following tissues should be submitted in formalin: tonsil, lung (4
samples), heart, thymus, liver, kidney, spleen, pancreas, Microbiology.
• PRRSV (vaccine strain) was isolated from lungs and
stomach, duodenum, jejunum, ileum (3 samples), spiral
demonstrated by IHC.
colon (3 samples), andthoracic, mesenteric, and inguinal
lymph nodes. The most consistent grossJesions are interc
• Pasteurella multocida type A were isolated from lung
stitialpneumonia (noncollapsed, mottled tan to gray lungs)
of Pig #1.
and generalized lymph node enlargement. Note that these
findings are also characteristic of PRRS. In some cases, · • No significant growth ftomPigs #2.or #3.
icterus, pallor, and pale mottling of liver or kidneys· is
present.
·
· Serology
• PRRSV ELISA SIP ratios for pigs A, B, and C were.
2.06, 1.12, and1.19, respectively.

Diagnosis
History .·..

.... .·

... ·.

PRRS. Post-Weaning Multisystemic Wasting Syndrome.
One to two percent of a group of 500 60-90 lb pigs ex-·. Bacterial septicemia
hibited thumping and 105-106° F body temperatures for
over one week. Clinical signs were nonresponsive toantibiotics. This group of pigs was obtained from two
·sources, one of which was a Minnesota nurserythat raises
pigs farrowed in Canada. Three live pigs in good body
condition were examined at the VDL.

Case 10: CNS Disease in Nursery

Pigs

·

History

Three 2300-2400 pig nurseries obtain pigs from a single
Gross lesions
sow (gilt) farill.. Three weeks after entering t~e nursery,
• Pig #1 was icteric and had noncollapsed, mOttled tim 0.5 - 1.0% of the pigs exhibit recumbency, paddling, and
lungs.
generalized rigor. Affected pigs ate typically among the
• Pig #2 had 10-15% cranioventraltan consolidation largest in the group.
of both lungs.

Gross Lesions

• Pig #3 had multiple1-2 em diameter raised redcblack ·
· ··
·
· ·
• One lung exhibited 20% cranioventral consolidation.
roundplaques scattered over the caudal aspect of the
.hindquarters. Limgs were noncollapsed and mottled
tan; and lymph nodes were markedly enlarged. Re" Histopathology
• Severe lymphohistiocytic meningoencephalomyelitis
nal cortices were covered by petechiae.
· extending from the forebrain to thelumbosacral iri~
tumescence. There are numerous glial nodules and
Histopathology
foci of neuronal necrosis with neuronophagia, and
• Pig #1: Lymphoid depletion of lymph nodes, tonsil,
thick perivascular cuffs of mononuclear inflammatory
and Peyer's patch and replacement by macrophages
. cells and fewer eosinophils:
.
and multinucleate giant cells, someofwhich contain
intracytoplasmic inclusion bodies
1997Allen D. Leman Swine Conference
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MicrobiOlogy

· boid cutanecms plaques scattered ovetthe entire body
of one pig and the hindquarters of the other. ·

• Bacteriology: No significant growth

• Direct FAexams fotPRV, encephalomyocatditisviHistopathology
rus, porcine enterovirus, and hemagglutinating en~
cephalomyelitis. virus were negative.
First Submission
• Eosin()philic meningoencephalitis
• IHCfor PRRSV was negative.
• Multifocal suppurative and histiocytic· myocarditis
• VI attempts for PRY, PRRSV, encephalomyocarditis
with focal suppurative vasculitis
virus, porcine enterovirus, and hemagg!utinatingen.
···cephalom~elitis virus at ISU" VDL ·a11d NVS(.were
• Multifocal mucosuppurative and histiocytic
negative.
bronchointerstitial pneumonia with · mild
peribronchiolar.and perivascular lymphocytic cuffing
and nodule formation

Casell: CNSdiseasein finisher
pigs

Second Submission
• Disseminated intravascular coagulation

History

.

Fifteen of a group of 50 250 lh pigs exhibited squealing,
· shaking, weakness, and body temperaturesofJ05~106°
F. Two recumbent live pigs were examined at the VpL.
Tissues were subsequently received from pigs exhibiting
similar signs in a unit lot!lted one rnile from thefirst affected unit. Pseudorabies was· suspected.

.

.

.

• Lymphohistiocytic brpnCh()interstitialpneumonia

Microbiology
• ·Pasteurella. multocida, Actinomyces pyogenes, and
Streptococcus suis were isolated from the lungs.
• FAforPRV(tonsil,brain) \Vas negative.

Gross lesions

• FA forM hyo. (lung) 'Yas p()sitive (one pig).

• None

Histopathology

• Suppurative dermatitis

.

.

.

Case 12:>\Vaterdeprivation

• Multifocal suppurative vasculitis was ptesent in heart,·
kidney and liver. A few leukocytes were occasionally History
·observed around blood vessels in the brain.
A producer !Ias a three room n_ursery with 450. pigs in
each room, The pigs were received atdifferent times from
Microbiology.·
a single source. The youngest(four weeks)and oldest (1 0
• Direct FA exam for PRY was negative:
weeJ<.s) groups \Vere performing w,ell. Approximately 50/
450pigsinth~middle group (sevenweeks)were found
History
. . deador were downexhibiting CNS signs for a short peFiver percent of a group of 800 200 lb pigs exhibited high riod prior to death. Another 30,.,-40 live pigs w(!re very
fevers, ataxia, paralysis, and paddling. Twe)lty~five per- gaunt, weak; ataxic or down on their side or dog-sitting.
cent of the pigs were coughing. Sow herd is vaccinated Response to penicillin and ceftibfur injections. was poor.
for PRY four times/year and for erysipelas 4-6 times/year. Pigs were being treated in the water:. with tiamulin prior
Farm is located on emile south of a farm that experienced to and duringthe. onset of Clinical· signs .. The owner/susa severe outbreak of pseudorabies about one month pre- pected septicemia (Haemophi(uspardsuis, Streptococcus
viously. Four days after the initial farm visit a few af" suis,or Actinobacitius suis) ot gut edema. Fifteen dead
fected pigs had multiple2~3 em diameter red skinlesions, pigs were submitted to the ISU-VDL
Three weeks later a new gtoup of60-80 lb pigs entered
the lot, and five of those pigs died 3 day~. aftera:rrival. Gross lesions
Pseudorabies was suspected.
·
• Most pigs had hyperemic meninges; very congesteq
small intestinesand lungs; and a few fibrin strands in .
Gross lesions
the abdomen. One pig had severe transmural myocardial hemorrhage, edematous lungs, and increased
• Pigs necropsied on the first visit were Unremarkable
. pericardia!, thoracic, and abdominaLftuid.
except for mild splenomegaly and renal petechiation.
• Pigs received at the VDL following the second visit
had numerous coalescipg dark red round to rhom-
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Histopathology

Histopathology

• Severe eosinophilic perivascular cuffing, vasculitis,
and gliosis in the brains of most pigs

• Intestinal villi were of normal length with evidence
of colostral absorption in the younger pigs.

• Mild-to-moderate S!Jppurative andprolifenitive interstitial pneumonia in a couple pigs

• Moderate numbersof sporulated clostridial-like organism in mats were adhered to the tips of many of
the villi.

• Severe multifocal myocardial hemorrhage and
myofiber degeneration and necrosis in one pig

Microbiology
• IHC positive for PRRSV in one pig
• Smooth E. coli isolated from the intestines.

Microbiology
• Impression smears of the small intestine (SI) demonstrated large numbers of sporulated clostridial-like
organisms.
• Impression smears negative for coccidia

Diagnosis

• FA negative for TGEV

Water deprivation (salt poisoning) and Mulberry Heart
Disease

• ELISA and EM negative for rotavirus

Discussion

• Intermediate E. coli and Clostridium peifringens isolated from SI

The most remarkable lesion in allpigs was the eosino• IHC stains negative for PRRSV
philic perivascular cuffing in the brain consistent with
water deprivation. Clinical signs can easily be confused Diagnosis
with bacterial meningitis or gut edema. Further investi- . Most consistent with Clostridium perfringens type A
gation in this herd revealed that hired help had inadvert- enteritis
ently turned off the water supply to the pigs for three days
when they began water medication. Nutritional myopaDiscussion
thy (Mulberry Heart Disease) characterized by marked
A multiplex PCR for Clostridium perfringens genotyping
transmural hemorrhage associated with vitamin E/seleis available and is becoming more widely used. Contact
nium deficiency was also observed in one pig and may
Dr. J. Glenn Songer, The University of Arizona 520-621have been responsible for a number of the deaths. This
2962.
may be in part related to decreased feed consumption due
to water deprivation. Water deprivation can be confirmed
by microscopic lesions (eosinophilic meningoencephali- References
Collins JE, Loula TJ, Yeske P: Diagnosis of Clostridium
tis) and analysis of serum and CSF fluids and/or cerebral
perjringens type A enteritis in piglets. Swine Health and
tissues for sodium concentration. Sodium levels above 160 Production 2:(5)24-25, 1994
·
mEq/1 in serum and CSF andabove1800 ppm in cerebral Meer RR, Songer JG: Multiplex polymerase chain reaction assay
tissues are sufficient for a diagnosis.
for genotyping Clostridium perjringens. AJVR 58:702-705,
1997.

References
OsweilerGD, Carson TL, Buck WB, Van Gelder GA: 1985,
Clinicar and Diagnostic Veterinary Toxicology, Third Edition,
p167-170, Kendall/Hunt Publishing Company, Dubuque, Iowa.
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Case 14: Coccidiosis
History

Twenty-five percent of a group of 65 260 lb gilts exhibCa~e 13: Neonatal diarrhea
ited projectile diarrhea six days after they .were moved
outside. All gilts in the group exhibited sunburn, moderHistory
ate cough, and reduced feed consumption, and gilts withA 3600 sow herd has a persistent problem with yellow out diarrhea appear constipated. Tissues from one dead
fluid diarrhea from 1-7 days of age. Ceftiofur, gentami- gilt were examined at the VDL.
cin, amprolium, and C. peifringens antitoxin are ineffec"
tive. Preweaning mortality has increased by 2-3%.
Gross lesions

Gross lesions
• Unremarkable except for fluid yellow diarrhea

8

• The stomach was filled with fluid.
• The mucosal surface of the small intestine was covered by green-brown fibrinonecrotic debris (diphtheritic membrane).
1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference

Diagnosticpathology of emerging and recurring swine .disease problems

Histopathology
· • Small intestine: The lumen contains abundant necrotic
debris and fibrin admixed with numerous coccidian
oocysts and fewer neutrophils. Villi exhibit superficial
necrosis, thrombosis, and suppuration.

Case 15: Grow-finish enteric
disease
History

• Lung, lymph node, and kidney exhibited disseminated Half of a group of 115 120 lb pigs exhibited diarrhea and
mild fevers. Tissues from two pigs (one euthanized, one
intravascular coagulation.
found dead) were examined at the VDL
• Liver exhibited mild eosinophilic port~l hepatitis.

Microbiology
• Bacteriology: There was no significant growth.
• Parasitology:Fecal flotation revealed very high numbers of coccidian oocysts.

Diagnosis

Gross lesions
• Numerous whipworms were embedded in the colonic
and cecal mucosa. Ileal, cecal, and colonic mucosa
was congested, thickened, and covered by flecks of
fibrin.

Histopathology

Coccidiosis, most likely due to Isospora suis.

• Trichuris suis infestation

History

• Severe hyperplastic and suppurative colitis with multifocal superficial mucosal necrosis

There was 20% morbidity and less than 1% mortality in a
group of 500 five-week-old nursery pigs. Although death
loss was minimal, the diarrhea was thought to be the primary reason for decreased closeout weights in this nursery.

Gross lesions
• Intestines were fluid-filled.

Microscopic lesions
• Severe atrophic enteritis with multifocal necrosis of
villus tips and large numbers of coccidia within the
villus epithelial cells

• Many glandular epithelial cells contain intracytoplasmic bacteria consistent with Lawsonia intracellularis.
• In some areas, dense parallel arrays of spirochetes
projected from the surface of superficial colonic epithelial cells.

Microbiology
• Aerobic culture yielded rough E. coli.
• Salmonella enrichment was negative.

• Anaerobic culture yielded weakly beta-hemolytic
Serpulina sp. (Serpulina pilosicoli).

Microbiology

• Moderate numbers of intermediate E. coli isolated Diagnoses
Trichuris suis infestation. Porcine proliferative enteropafrom SI
thy. Porcine colonic spirochetosis.
• IHC stains negative for TGEV
• ELISA and EM negative for rota virus

Discussion

This case is unique in that arrays of spirochetes. were
clearly visibly attached to the mucosal epithelium. Such
Diagnosis
attachment is characteristic of S. pilosicoli. This feature
Severe enteric coccidiosis in nursery pigs.
is lacking in the vast majority of cases of porcine colitis
diagnosed
as spirochaetal colitis or "nonspecific colitis"
Discussion
We have observed increased numbers of coccidiosis in examined at the ISU-VDL. In the absence of the characteristic lesion, isolation and identification of S. pilosicoli
nursery age pigs. Most are SEW nurseries that utilize feedis necessary for definitive diagnosis,
ing boards that often are not appropriately cleaned and
sealed between groups.

References

Duhamel GE. 1997. Porcine colonic spirochetosis associated
with Serpulina pilosicoli: Experimental reproduction, epidemiology, and controL Proceedings of the AASP 28th Ann. Meet.
Montreal, Quebec, pp. 487-495.
Girard C, Lemarchand T, HiggihsR.1995. Porcine colonic
spirochetosis: A retrospective study of eleven cases. Can Vet J
36: 291-294.
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Case 16: Pig flow diagnostics

colitis, spirochetes identified by silver and victoria
blue stains

History

Microbiology

Six live pigs from each of two nurseries were subn)itted .
for.acompleterespiratory and enteric investigatiort. The Nursery #1
owners. wanted to know what the baseline diseases were
• ELISA and EM positive for Rota
in these. two populations and· most importantly if they
• FA negativeTGEV
could co-mingle pigs coming out of these two nurseries.· ·
• H-Ie and FA positive SIV

Gross lesions

• IHC positive for PRRSV

·Nursery#l

• PRRSVisolated

• Three-week old pigs had fluid-filled small intestines.
• Six-week old pigs had fluid-filled and hyperemic SI
and colon.
·
f

• Hemolytic E. coli
• HPS, Bord., P.mult.

•

• · Sixcweek old pigs had 20-30% cranioventral red- Nursery #2
purple consolidatio!l of the lung.
• ELISA and EM positive for Rota
• Nine-week old pigs had mottled tan lungs; enlarged
lymph nodes, fluid-filled SI and colon. ·

Nursery#2
· •

Three~ week

old pigs had hyperemic and fluid" filled

.SI.

• Six-week old pigs had fluid-filled and hyperemicSI
and dilated fluid filled colons.
·
• Nine-week old pigs had fluid-filled enlarged coloris.

• FA negative TGEV
• IHC and FA negative for SIV
• IHC negative forPRRSV ·
E. coli
• Hemolytic
.

.

• HPS, Strep. suis, Weakly beta hemolytic Serpulina
sp.

Diagnosis and discussion

· Nursery #1 is affected by two primqry respiratory pathoHistopathology
gens (SIV and PRRSV) and with several secondary respiratory pathogens (Bb, Pm, HPS). Enteric disea.sedue to
· Nursery#l
rota
virus and hemolytic E. coli was also present in younger·.
• Three weeks-atrophic enteritis and adherent B. coli
consistent with rotavirus and enterotoxigenic E. coli pigs in Nursery #1. Nursery #2 primarily had enteric disease due to rotavirus arid hemolytic E. coli in the. early
• Six weekscinterstitial pneumonia with necrotizing stage and spirochaetal colitis in the later stage. The
bronchiolitis consistent with SIV
cryptosporidia probably is not significant. The recommen• Nine. weeks-interstitial pneumonia consistent with dation was not to mix these pigs coming out of the nurseries at this time.
PRRSV
• Nine weeks-moderate numbers of cryptosporidia in
the SI
• Nine weeks-mild peribronchiolar and perivascular
cuffing consistent with early mycoplasmal prteurnonia

Nursery #2

• Three weeks-atrophic. enteritis with adherent E.· coli
consistent With rotavirus and enterotoxigenic E. coli
• Six weeks-mild atrophic enteritis (rota), moderate
numbers of cryptosporidia,
and rrtild
lymphohistiocytic colitis
• Nine weekscmoderate lymphohistiocytic and mucoid
colitis with spirochetes consistent with spirochaetal
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History
Early-weaned pigs from Oklahoma were transported to
Iowa in a cortveited refrigeration trailer in January, No
supplemental heat was provided because the "pigs' heat
·
·
keeps it warm.'' This was the first load since the trailer
ventilation had been.modified. The trailer contained 1702
pigs. Some pigs were found dead within two hours ofloading (still eight hours to go). Threehundred arid thirty-five
· dead pigs and 40 weak pigs were. found When the pigs
were unloaded in Iowa. The dead pigs were uniformly
distributed throughout the trailer. The pigs were very wet
. and dirty and there was a lot of condensation in the trailer
indicating reduced ventilation:
1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference

Pigs were necropsi~d on the farm. All tissues were
hyperemic. Muscle tissue had already rapidly decom~
posed and.had a. parboiled appearance.~loody foam
was present in the nostrils and trachea.

o

Gross lesions
o

Histopathology
o .

Moderate pulmonary congestion and edema

o

Mild suppurative interstitial pneumonia

o

Mild atrophic enteritis

· o

o

Microbiology
o.

.

.

o

o

Hemolytic E. coli from intestines

o.

FAs negative for PRV and TGEV

o

IHC negativeforPRRSV .

o

Virus isolation negative for PRRSV, SIV and PRV

o

o

. Toxicology
·~

.

A large bleeding gastric ulcer in~olving the pars
· esophagea resulted in digested blood in the colon.
The lung was mottled and failed to collapse.

Histopathology

Actinobacillus su!s from lungs
.

Remarkable ~kin'.lesions' consisted of multifocal· to
coalescing foci of erythema which ofteri contained a
central dark crust and varied in size from 0.2..:.1 ;2 em,
lesions often coalesced to. cover large areas of skin
particularly in the dotsal hind quarters. Lymph nodes
drainingcutaneousregionswere.enlargedand remark..
ably dark red.

.

.

Whole blood samples negative for carbon monoxide

Diagosis
Death due to hyperthermiaand/orhypoxia

Discussion

Severe dermal. vasculitis and thrombosis characterized·by necrosis ofthe . tunica media with lllixed
peri vascular inflammation ..
The epidermis was ulcerated and necrotic and the
dermis was covered by fibrinosuppurative exudate. ·
Suppurative and lymphohistiocytic interstitial pneumonia was most severe in areas. with vasculitis.
·

• Severe glomerulonephritis characterized by eosino-.
philic proteinaceous casts intubules, fibrinoid degeneration and necrosis of glomerular capillaries, endarteritis and periarteritis
o

Subacute to chronic gastric ulceration

o Vascular lesions were weakly positive for IgG and
Although either the hemolytic E. coli or A. suis could
strongly positive forlgM.
caused sudden death of the pigs, the large numbers of ·
dead pigs lost during transport and the conditions of the
· truck on arrival are more consistent with death due to . Microbiology
.
hyperthermia and hypoxia. Fortunately in this case the
o Non-hemolytic Staphylococcus sp. isolated from the
skin-probably not significant
·
veterinarian was present when the pigs arrived on the farm
to document the condition of the tra:ilor and pigs on ar~
··
o IHCnegative fotPRRSV
rival.· Suggestions forinvestigating transportation losses
include: (1) Be present at arrival if possible; (2) Che~k
o Virus isolation negative forPRRSV
carbon monoxide levels in whole. blood or serosanguine~
ous fluid from body cavities; (3) Examine for lesions of Diagnosis
hyperthermia inc hiding parboiled appearance of muscle, Cutaneous,. renal. and vascular lesions consistent with
rapid decomposition, bloodyfoamin nostrils and trachea. SystemicNecrotizing Vasculitis and Glomerulonephritis

Case #18: Vasculitis and
glomerulonephritis*

Discussion

This case was recognized and reported by Dr.. Michael
Yaeger at the ISU ~VD L. Two other similar cases have been
seen
recently at theiSU-VDL. Systemic Necrotizing Vas·*Submitted by Dr.l'yfichael Yaeger .
culitis and Glomerulonephritis hasbeen reported in south~
History
.· .. · , . . .
. . ·.
.·
· westemQuebec,Canada and England, ltappearstobe a
One quarter of thepigs in a finisher have unusual skin sporadic,individual animal problem. There appears to be
lesions. Pigs with and without skin lesions are sometimes a spectrum of severity. with' some pigs developing only
found dead; Perfo~mance of the group as. a whole had· mild skin lesions. on. the flank and hind legs •. Most evigenerally been good. One qead pig was submitted.
dence suggests that it is·an immune-mediated disease. A
recent report of PRRSV-induced.renallesions has simi·larities to tl)is syndrome. Epidemiologic investigations
11
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have suggested a possible connection with PRRS. A simi-·
laC syndrome occurs in racing greyhounds (Alabama Rot).
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Recent export performance of the US pork·
industry
AlTank
National Pork Producers Council

Introduction
Ten years ago, the US was the world's second largest
importer of pork, exporting less than one percent while
importing almost nine percent of our production. As noted
below in Tablel, the industry's export performance has
changed drastically as imports declined to 3.6% of production and exports grew to 5.6% of production.
The US became a net exporter of pork in 1995 for the
first time in 43 years. In 1996, the trend continued and
another milestone was achieved when we exported more
than a billion dollars in pork and pork products---'-representing slightly more than five million live hogs.

The economic significance of the international market is
huge. Specifically, every 1% change in the right hand column of Table l is "worth" approximately $250,000 to
the pork industry. Therefore, our move from net importer
to net exporter has added over $2.5 billion in added value
to the pork chain. Put another way, exports added an estimated $4.42/cwt ($11.05/head) to the price of cash hogs
last year alone. Clearly, this is one of the contributing
factors that has made the porkindustry the most profitable
sector of American agriculture over the last decade..

Reasons driving US export
growth

While we exported pork and pork products to more than
60 countries last year, the primary destinations for US
pork exports, ranked in descending order by value, were
Japan, Mexico, Canada, Russia, Hong Kong, Korea, and
.
·
·
. ·
Taiwan.

The growth in US pork exports is creating new, unique
opportunities for the US pork industry.. It's being driven
by a number of key factors that are converging simultaneously These factors in~lude trade liberalization, eco.:
nomic ·growth, changing world pork production demo::
For perspective, just four years ago, the US did not exc graphics, as well as serious swine health and food safety
port to Russia, Korea orTaiwan---'-yet today they are all concerns.
major export destinations for American pork.
The US pork industry is the single largest beneficiary of
The US currently is the number two exporter in the world two historic trade liberalization agreements: the North
behind Denmark. Most analysts are projecting US pork America Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) and the Uruexports to triple in volume and vah1e in the next five guay Round (GATT). While these trade agreements are
years-thereby surpassing Denmark as the dominant ex- by no means perfect, they have redefined the trading rules
porter in the world. More importantly, US export growth for global pork trade. Both the NAFTA and GATT are
in the next ten years is likely to increase above and be- market-opening tools which have provided market access
yond the staggering gains we've experienced over the past opportunities where prohibitive tariffs and nontariff trade
barriers previously restricted or blocked access for· US
decade.
pork exports. In addition, the agreements have reduced
the use of subsidies by foreign .countries that artificially
supported production and exports. Most importantly, howTable 1 : Trade as a percent of production
ever, both NAFTA and GATT have established Sanitary
Year
Net
Exports
Imports
and Phytosanita.ry (SPS) titles that have implemented a
. 7.28
1.26
(6.02)
198.8
science-based dispute resolution process. This process has
1989
1.70
5.68
(3.98)
been successfully utilized by the US pork industry in dis1990
1.56
5.87
(4.31)
putes
against Korea, Mexico and the European Union.
1991
1.77
4.86
(3.09)
Overall,
these trade agreements are allowing the Unite<:!
1992
2.37
3.76
(1.39)
· States to exploit its comparative economic advantage as
2.56
4.35
1993
(1. 79)
the lowest cost producer ofhigh quality pork in world.
4.21·
1994
(1.20)
4.01
1995
4:32
3.73
0.59
According to the USDA and the FAO, pork is the "meat
1996
5.57
1.95
3.62
of
choice", accounting for 44% of the meat protein con1997(P)
6.00
3.50
2.50
sumed in the world. That is why it has been one of the
Source: USDA, Data compiled by Dr. (31enn Grimes
most protected sectors in world agriculture-with the
(P): Preliminary Estimate
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.notable e~ception of
Urrlted States.· By ~omparisori,
. beef consumption stands a(265% while poultry consuffip.
• tion is approximately'24:5%. World im!at consumption
·trends are mirroring trends occurring in the United States.
Specifically,. beef consumption is declining: worldwide
while poultry conSIJinption isgtowing exponentially. ' .·
Today, ffi.ore th~ 95% of the world's pop~latio~ lives

the

·which has caused an dcitrtght bl\Il of exports and forced .
the destruction of approximately 5.0 mi.llion head oflive · ·
hogs.Asad1rect'resuitofthecholeraandFMDolltbreilks; ·
it is unlikely that neither The Netherlands ilot Ta!wan will ·
ever become serious competitorS in the \V'aila export mar~
ket again! Combined, these two competitors expor-ted
approximately Li million metric tons ofporkiri 1996- ·
. ·a void thatmilst nowbe filled by someone else. As unfor-.
outside the United States.Therefore, world economic and . tunate. as these disease outbreaks are for the producers ..
. populatiort growth will have a dramatic impact on the pork involved, they are a contributing factor to th.e significant
industry. Overtbenext 50:year:s, ~orld population is ex•. deim:igraphic changes occurringhtth~ world and they also...
pected to d(nible, with a significantamountoftheiiicrease
occurring iriAsia and LatlnA.merican, where. double-digit . provide excellent opportunities for the US pork industry;
ecoP.omic growth has beeri commonplace. Since 1990,
·
.· ·•
.. ·. . ·,· .' .·
· . .·
world pork demaridbas grown twice fast as world popu~ .
la~.on. growth-a .C.I~ar: .indic~tiQn ·9t the. ·imPact of eC9·
·
·
·
riomic'
gr(lwth and the trend
toward westernized diets,'in- ··These demographi.··c.shift.s are very·. evide.nt when we look
clmitng increased. meat consumption.
· · .. back five years and mote importantly as we anticipate
··
· · · · · · ·· ·
m:ir emerging international competitors in 2.002: See Table

as

The emerging competitOrS
2.· .

.

..

· ... ·

..

Demographic shifts fu
production · ·

The jJotenti~l competitors in th~ ;ear ~2002 also reveal
one of the real challenges facing the us pork industry as
· · ·· ·
·
·
· ··
·
'we approach the· next millennimh. Should out industry
One of single most significant changes occurring in the ·
·
· ·
Po.rk worid the shifting demographics of production. hi fail to respond to th~ international. demand, we. will not
.be regarded as a reliable supplier by. intemation;al cU:sgerieral, self-sufficiency is faliing lllld import dependence .. tomers, thereby conceding our comparative advantage arid .
is iqcreasing among mariy couiitries. This shifLha's beel). export advantage to the emerging con:ipetitors. Ifthe
subtle; but is occqrring as a result of vanotis pressures, United States dqesn't export porkand pork products w.e
.. Stich as economicS,• political, envirori.n}ehtal, land ayai}c
·
··
· ·
·
·
ability, ammal welfar~ imdlabor pressmes thafan! chang; . will likely export the future of the US p9rk industry.'!here, .. .
.• ing world porkpfuducers and wodd competition. Whet):ler fore; I believe that our industry has a 12to }8 morithwin"
··
· dow of opportunity to respond to the opportunities and .
in :Japan; Singapore, Mexico, Russia or the majority of demand in the "new" international marketplace:. so what •·
E'uropeanUnioncountries, tl:le story is the sam~fewer. countries should we be concerhed'wfth?Ifone evaluates' .
producer-s iu:i.d fewer ho gs_:_resulting. in a· permanent the world in th~ terms' of pork production, ther~ are realiy
· . changein who.W,ill and where pork will be prodm:ed.
only four major (egions that can experience significant
The Well:-jJublidz~d o~tbreaks of swine diseases are also .industry groyvth to meet world dem3.!ld,Tfu~~e regions ate:
·obviously contribul;ing to radical changes in current and. .· • Canada'spfilirie provinces , ..
·, .
· :futJire prodm:tion arid expott competition.)ustlook at the ·
.·current swine' health crises of'two of the traditional fop . · ~ Brazitalld Argentina . · •
• Eastern .Europe' (Polan4, Hungary' Romania, ·.and
five pork exporters in the world, riamely The Netherlands.
ami Taiwan. The Dqtcil· hitvebeen unable to stem the
Ukraine)
· ·
· · ·
··
spread of hog cholera, which has led to a virtual export
.. . .
• United States ·
banand the slaughter of_34% of their hog inventory-::.· . ,
with no real en<i in sight. Moreover, the· epidemic·has in 1997 ,the US has'the adva~i~~eover'aH ofthese pot¢n~ ·•·
spread beyond their borders affecting Itidy, Spirin and··· tial.rivalsin the cost;.ofproduction, packing plant mfra- .
. Belgium. Atthesame time,, Taiwan, historically the domi~ structure and technology, ,availability offeedgrains,, tranS- ..
nant exporterto Japan with a 45% market slJ.are, has ex-. portation and production technology. The question is this: ... '
perienced l;ll)outbrealc of foot and mouth disease (FMD),. Will, we.raise enough pig~ within our borders tomeet gloc
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Recent export performance of the USpork industry
bal demand or are we going to concede our position (and
future) to the emerging challengers? I would suggest that
the people attending this conference can have more im. pact on the answer to this question-and subsequently
the future of the US pork industry-than anyone else in
the pork chain today.

Export market ''demands''
There iu;esix major export market demands challenging
the success of the US pork industry in the international
market today. Ironically, most Americans believe that price
is the single most import::mt issue to foreign buyers. I suspect that reflects our capitalistic spirit. In reality, product
price-with some notable exceptions-is a relatively min()r factor in determining the success or failure in theglo~
bal pork market of the 21" century.
·

past, if a W()rld consumer has a single, bad ''taste" ex peri~
encewith us pork, we are not likely to get that consumer
to knowingly buy American pork again.

4. Meeting market specific specifications ·
Just as everyone attending this conference is tmique, so
are foreign markets. As a result, we rriust meet the product, cutting, packaging, color and cultural specifications
ofindividuaimarkets.Historically, the US has been slow,
if not unwilling, to change from "our way.''Today, I believe we must treat every market as a niche with unique,
specific needs. Importantly, these niche markets may be
hundreds of millions of consumers. If there is one thing
we should. learn from Denmark, acountry that.exports
80% of its production, it is the importance of meeting the
specific needs and specifications of any given market. The
"customer is always rightstrategy" hasputthe Danesin a
different league in theinternationalmarketplace:

Following, in priority order, are the critical export "demands" that I believe the US pork industry must recognize, respond to; and be accountable for if weare going 5. Value.
to achieve our export potential. Whilesome ritay chal- For the most part, today's pork is regarded simply as a
lenge me on the order of priority, I believe few can argue commodity product. Tobe successful, the pork industry
must add value~specifically value as defined by the custhe importance of these issues to our success.
tomer. We have taken the first step in adding value by
becoming the world leader by exporting more than 60%
1. Food safety
of our pork chilled product with a shelflife exceeding 40
Food safety is the number one emerging issue in the world
days.
The next step will be even more critical as we strive
today. As selfsufficiency declines and imports grow govto meetthe 21't century needs ofthe processing, retail
ernments and consumers alike. will demand virtualif not
absolute guarantees on the safety ofimported meat prod- and food service sectors. Specifically, pork must be perceived to have equal or more "value" than other competucts .. Whether the issue is concern over residues (Which
·
·
ing protein choices.·
should never be an issue) or the highly publicized E. coli
0157: H7 outbreaks irithe United States and Japan orthe.
hysteria associated with BSE in Europe,food safety con- 6. Price
cerns have reached a new leveL
I recognize that some packers and processors may challenge me on the prioritization of price. While many markets are extremely price sensitive, I believe that price will
2. Reliability of supply
be of less importance, ifthe other market demands are
As countries become import dependent, they will demand
met. Ultimately, pork will compete with poultry, beef, fish
a guaranteed supply of pork or other foodstuffs. I can think
and other non-meat proteins· for the consumer dollar.
of two great examples: first, look what happened when
Therefore, if the US pork industry provides foreign conthe US imposed a three-day soybeanembargo on Japan
sumers with what they want, whenthey want it~which
in 1973-the Japanese went to Brazil for their supply and
is the highest quality, safest meat protein that matches
built a viable soybean industry that today has a dominant
their specific cultural or meal needs, while tasting goodshare of the world market; and second, simply look how
I believe that US poikwill earn a j)lace"intheir stomachs.
the US thinks and acts about crude oil-of which more
·
than. SO% of our dern~nd is i!llported. We mobilized our·
military to protect its supply.

3. Quality andconsistency
Today, we are "cherry picking''-or selecting the best we
produce to meet the needs oftheexport market, which
reflects 6% of our production. We must raise the bar. on
the quality of the pork weprod1.1ce, whether it is exported
or consumed domestically. In.aworld of choices; we sirn~
ply must produce the highest quality; safest parkin the
world if we expect to achieve our potential. Unlike the
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Trade policyinitiatives that the.
US industry is pursuing in.order
to protectand expanclexports

At the present time, there are .a wide range of trade policy
initiatives that the US pork industry is engaged iri to either maintain or open markets .. Followingjs a rundown
on a few of the .critical trade policy issues that currently
exist and their potentia:! implication on exports.
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China WTO accession
Currently, China has a de facto ban on pork imports. High
tariff rates, when applicable, of 45% put imported pork at
a significant competitive disadvantage to domestic pork.
In addition, complicated regulations on imported pork,
administered by China's quarantine administration
(CAPQ), make it virtually impossible to competitively
import pork.
China has applied to join the World Trade Organization
(WTO), which governs world trading rules. Negotiations
are expected to continue through the balance of 1997 and
into 1998. We are using China's desire to join the WTO
as leverage to gain market access for American pork and
pork products. To that end, US Trade Ambassador
Barshefsky has stated that China "must open" its market
to pork imports "as one of the conditions" of WTO membership "with tariffs bound at zero or very low levels to
guarantee meaningful market access."
China, with a population of 1.2 billion, consumes approximately the same amount of pork per capita (29. 7 kg) as in
this country, making it a vast pork market. In fact, China
consumes approximately 50% of the pork produced in
the world. As incomes in China increase-and most experts forecast China to become the world's largest
economy during our lifetime-Chinese pork consumption will soar. The Food and Agricultural Policy Research
Institute (FAPRI) projects that in the next 10 years, China's
pork consumption will increase by 23%, or about eight
million metric tons, which is roughly equivalent to the
pork we produced in the entire US last year.

Taiwan WTO accession
Like China, Taiwan has implemented a de facto ban on
pork variety meats and restricts imports of other cuts of
pork, particularly bellies. Taiwan's per capita consumption of pork is the highest in Asia at 41.0 kg/person/year.
Taiwan is also negotiating to join the WTO. As a practical matter, Taiwan's accession will follow China's accession to the WTO. In order to gain meaningful access to
Taiwan's pork market, the US must require Taiwan to
implement flat tariffs on variety and muscle meats.

Japan safeguard and gateprice mechanisms
As you may know, Japan is the largest export market for
the US pork industry, generating sales of over $750 million in 1996. What you may not know is that pork consumption in Japan, which stands at 16.4 kg/person; is
higher than either b~ef or poultry. As a result, the matket
has great potential for American pork producers.
Growth expectations of US pork exports to Japan became
exponential with the outbreak of Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD) in Taiwan in March of 1997. PriortotheFMD
outbreak, which has halted all Taiwanese pork exports! believe on a virtually permanent basis-Taiwan had a
16

45% share ofthe $3.75 billion Japanese pork import market. By comparison, the US had a 23% market share. Given
the difficulties experienced by Taiwan, we now believe
that our market share in volume and value could double
in the next twelve months.
Unfortunately, there are two significant hurdles that must
be overcome which have emerged following the import
growth in recent years. Moreover, both hurdles are much
too technical to discuss in detail except to say that they
are creating dramatic market distortions that are adversely
affecting everyone from Japanese processors and consumers to US pork industry interests. During the WTO negotiations, the Japanese government enacted a "safeguard"
to protect the Japanese producers from import surges and
associated price swings occurring as a result of market
liberalization. Rather than insulating the Japanese market from surges, the safeguard mechanism is actually causing tremendous price and product volatility. At the same
time, the Japanese government has historically attempted
to protect domestic producers and slow the exodus of producers from the industry by artificially supporting live
hog prices through a gate price which establishes a minimum threshold price for pork imports.
Both measures have failed to meet their intended objective. Domestic pork production in Japan fell by approximately 21% from 1989 through 1995 while imports increased 43% during the same period. In 1996, the trend
continued with domestic production falling another 3.1%
despite near record prices. These barriers to trade must
be resolved if we are to truly compete in .the Japanese
marketplace and become a reliable supplier of high quality pork.

Philippines U.R. obligations
In the Uruguay Round the Philippines agreed to a tariff
rate quota (TRQ) on pork of 32,520 metric tons (MT)
beginning July 1,1995, increasing to 54,210 MT by the
end of the implementation period (2004/5). After nearly
three years, the Philippines has failed to implement its
WTO commitments. The US is using the WTO consultations and the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP)
country review of the Philippines as a means of pressuring the Philippines into meeting its Uruguay Round obligations. Why are we so interested? The Philippines is the
single largest processed meat market, on a per capita basis in the world, therefore access to its processing sector
is critical.

EU veterinary equivalence
In the spring of 1997, the US signed a veterinary equivalence agreement with the EU which is expected to enter
into force on October 1, 1997. While the agreement is not
a pure equivalence agreement-the US pork industry will
placate the EU by meeting a number of requirements in
1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference
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addition to the requirements of USDA's Food Safety and
Inspection Service-it is an agreement which should result in the resumption of US pork exports to the EU, which
is the second largest pork consumption market in the world
an estimated 14.1 million metric tons.

Second, there is absolutely no excuse for a violative residue level in US pork-any time, any place, Not only do
we seriously undermine the confidence in our product
when a violation occurs, we provide a tailor-made,
nontariff trade barrier to restrict further access.

Third, we must produce the safest, highest quality. meat
protein in the world. We must become the "Mercedes
US pork producers were ardent proponents of the GATT Benz" of pork. Having every pig produced in this country
and NAFTA. We are aggressively supporting the renewal on the NPPC Pork Quality Assurance (PQA) program
of fast-track negotiating authority so that further trade would be a tremendous step in the right direction toward
agreements may be established.
raising the quality bar on the rest of the world.
Since 1995, when the Uruguay Round went into effect, Fourth, we must continually improve our competitive
us pork exports to the world have increased by approxi- position in the marketplace. We must strive for efficiencies
mately 45% in volume terms and 75% in value.
at every step in the pork chain without jeopardizing qual-

Fast-track

The next round of global agricultural trade negotiations
is scheduled to commence in 1999. The removal of tariff
and non-tariff barriers to trade-so that new markets are
opened and access is increased to existing markets-is of
particular importance to pork producers.

ity. Pork may be the Meat of Choice in the world todaybut it doesn't have to be.

As I indicated earlier, these are few of the critical trade
policy issues the industry is currently facing. Getting foreign markets open is extremely difficult, frustrating and
time consuming-but keeping them open is extremely
critical.

the reduc.tion in spending by Federal Government on animal health issues, quarantine and eradication efforts, combined with the global reality oftoday's world-everyone
at this conference must serve as the· first and last line of
defense against the introduction of devastating foreign
animal diseases. Simply stated, we can't be too diligent.

Fifth, we must be customer driven. It should not matter if
that customer is in Japan, Korea, Mexico, Russia or any
one of 50 other countries including the United States, we
Fast-track authority is also needed so that the US can pur- must provide the customer with the product they want. If
sue trade liberalization with our western hemisphere we don't, someone else will.
neighbors and the 18 member countries of the Asia Pacific Sixth, we must protect the herd health of the US pork
Economic Cooperation forum (APEC). Fast-track is the industry at all costs. Two of the world's leading pork prokey to expanding US market access. Without fast-track duction and export competitors, Taiwan and the Nethernegotiating authority, the US pork industry is disadvan- lands, have had their respective pork industries destroyed
taged by the failure of the US to keep up with the pace of by an outbreak of FMD and hog cholera. Neither country
trade agreements in the western hemisphere.
will ever recover from the crack in their biosecurity. Given

Your role as veterinarians and
swine industry specialists in
maximizing the potential of the
international marketplace

Seventh, we must raise more pigs in the United States. If
we do not significantly increase our production to meet
world demand, then we will simply concede the international marketplace to our emerging competitors. This will
occur despite the fact that the US is the epicenter of information and technology as well as the lowest cost producer
of pork in the world today.
Let's shift· gears .and discuss some areas where you as
swine practitioners and swine industry specialists must Finally, we must change the image of the pork industry.
play a pivotal role if the US pork industry is to maximize Today, the pork industry has less than a positive image.
its potential in the international marketplace. I believe that While I strongly believe that public perception is far difthere is no other group of individuals in the pork industry ferent than reality, we must individually and collectively
today that can have more impact the future direction- ta:ke it upon ourselves to change the current public opinincluding our interpational success or failure-than the ion about today's pork industry. Unfortunately, perceppeople attending the Allen Leman Swine Conference.
tion is reality.
First, we must all think globally and act globally. While The US pork industry is at a defining moment. Never in
this is a difficult concept to embrace, we must fully ap- history, has the US pork industry had greater opportunipreciate and respect that as a swine practitioner,· producer, ties to increase demand, production and profitability. Our
packer, or company representative the pork and pork prod- response to the international marketplace will be a key
ucts from any hog may end up anywhere in the world.
element to the course we plot for the future of the US
1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference
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pork industry: There are many pitfalls, challenges and.
roadblocks on our path, but the potential rewards from
the export market are nothing short of phenomenal.
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The changing structure of the pork industry: A
· ·
packer's perspective
Eugene b. Leman
My goal here is to.present the packer's perspective on the
changing structure of the pork industry, the status of pork
quality, and the issue of branded versus commodity pork
products. By helping swine practitioners understand this
segment of the industry, I hope the industry
a whole
will. be· better prepared to meet the challenges of pork
production.

as

Pork industry structure
The hog production industry has undergone many transi"
tions that have confused many people. For example, inventories, until thelatest "USDA Hog & Pig Report;' have
·· continued to decline at a very rapid pace· in most of the
traditional hog states. In Iowa, for example, the final quarter of 1996 showed the number of farrowings down 14%
from 1995. This is the smallest quarterlytotalforthis state
since 1975.Why is this happening?You, as swine practitioners, probably know the answer to this question better
than anyone. Here, however, I present some of the explanations as packers view it: .
1. The average age oftoday's producer is increasing. Many
producerS 55 years old arid older have been getting out of
the business and younger producers have not replaced
them.

An Iowa State University study found that the average
pork producer is 45 years old. More than half had no long
range plan for improving facilities and only 52% had
sufficient information to calculate their .cost of production.

There might be other factors, buttheseseem to be the
main. reasons .for the exodus. of hog production in the
Midwest.
As you know, IBP is rriost concerned aboutthese changes.
We have invested and reinvested millions of dollars in
large pork packing facilities in the Midwest. We have
placed our capital in this region of the country because
we have confidence in the Midwest producer. We believe
the Midwest is the lowest cost hog production regionnot only in this country-but also the world.
In order to be competitive in the world marketplace, we
must first take care of business here at home. A major ·
crisis currently facing our industry is the hostile climate
many pork producers are facing wqen trying tolocate or
expand their operations~
"Neighbors put kibosh on hog confinement." "Town is
planning to blocl.c hog farm." "Hog lot opponents utilize
fine print to halt permits." These and other recent headlines reveal the negative climate faced by manyoftoday's
U.S. pork producers:
·
Criticism, threats, harassment, and litigation h~ve, unfortunately, permeated today's pork industry. In turn, these
factors have contributed to a marked decline in hog production. For example,Iowa's·shareof the U.S. hog in- ·
ventory has dropped to its lowest level in 40 years. This
year alone there will be six million fewer hogs marketed
than there \verethreeyears ago inlowa and surrounding
states.

2. The low price of hogs in 1994 discouraged many Iowa's pork industry represents $12 billion in economic
output. As the president of the Iowa Pork Producers Asproducers.
sociation ~ecently said: "If we don't makethe right deci3. High priced corn in 1995raised feed costs.
sions; we'll lose our tax base .. We'll losejobs. Our al4. Lack ofinvestment by th~ traditional Midwest produc,, ready. dated infrastructure will be further crippled. And
every packing plant shift that's dropped, every plant that
ers to re~capitalize the production industry continues.
closes, will reduce our producers' access to markets that
5. Sorrie small~r producers are discouraged by the larger link them to the.global pork consumir1g public."
producers and, as a result, have adopted a ''can'f comIBP has had to close a phirit in southwestern Iowa, reduce
pete" attitude.
a southeastern Iowa plant to one shift ofslaughter, and
6. Traditional lenders are .not comfortable loaning money reduce production rates at other plants because of the defor large production systems.
cline of hog production. By contrast, our new Logansport,
7. In some communities, the lack of leadership necessary Indiana plant is now operating a second shift of produc~
tion. This allows us to compete effectively in the more
to develop hog production systems is absent. ·
stable supply of hogs in the Eastern Corn Bdt.
8.The publi~has a negativeperception of hog production.
Our long-standing approach to plant location has ahvays
been to be close to the livestockproduction-'-thereby re1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference
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ducing shrink and transportation costs. With this in mind,
we are closely following the shift of hog production to
other parts of the country and possibly out of this country. We would rather utilize the plants that we have in the
Midwest than invest new capital, but remember, we will
ultimately move to where the hogs are produced.

vehicles. Some should invest in modern hog facilities and
support the development of new technology rather than
criticize it ..

Practitioners can . be the leaders in educating, informing,
and creating an excellent image of hog production to lo:
cal communities. We all have seen examples· of leaders
We believe that this shift will continue to happen because giving public tours ofhogoperations followed by an outof the speed with .which new facilities can be constructed door barbecue and social event; these. can dramatically
in non-traditional hog areas, without opposition, as com~ change opinions of modern hog production.
pared to the Midwest. Companies with large amounts of
3. Develop low cost hog production systems.
capital have seen the exceptional returns in hog production and want to participate. These companies will put Excessive feed margins, excessive hog management fees,
their investment dollars where they can grow quickly be- and excessive building costs are just a few of the costs
cause they believe that the "window of opportunity" is that cannot be tolerated on a long-term basis. In order for
relatively short-3 to 5 years_:to recapitalize the industry. these systems to be profitable into the future; middle-man
costs must be reasonable and yet provide a good return;
Do you, as Midwest practitioners, need to fear this or do
you have time to be proactive? We know there is time to 4. Embrace the cutting edge ofnewtechnology in buildact, because you can have an influence on where hog pro- ing design, feed mamifacturing, manure disposal, and
duction is located. The industry has excellent growth po- genetic advancement.
tential, as we have heard from AI Tank. We can grow
Those who accomplish this will have plenty of opporturecord hog numbers in the future and still be profitablenities for growth and expansion. Vertical integration will
both the producer as well as the packer. The world-wide
continue to grow but does not have to be .a significant part
potential is outstanding, and we need to act quickly.
of hog production. Independent producers are capable of
. Practitioners; feed dealers, feed elevators, hog manage- proviciing sufficient, quality supplies for existing plants ..
ment companies and entrepreneurs have provided the lead- Not all packers must vertically integrate. However, iflarge
ership to develop hog production and hog production sys- supplies of quality hogs do not become available, these
tems in the past. These production units can be built to packers will do what it ta:kes to keep their plants operatcompete and be profitable under most market conditions. ing at full efficiency as well as justify the additional capiAlso, they can compete on a cost of production basis with tal it takes to keep these plants on the leading edge of
most large hog production companies. The leader devel- technology. Capital needed for value-added. operations
will be directed to these existing plant operations only
oping these systems must do the following:
when these companies are comfortable with the long-term
1. Train and develop' superb management teams to
supply of hogs for that plant.
·
operate large produCtion units-especially sow imits.
Open communication between the independent producer
There is a real lack of skill in the area of large sow and
and the packer and a willingness to cooperate are absonursery unit management. You, as practitioners, need to
lutely necessary. We all must remember that the consumer
be very active in developing this expertise so that sow
determines if we, as a team, are successful at providing
units can be built and managed successfully in the Mid~
the desired product.
west. Without proper management in the units, these ventures will not be successful and the flow of investment There will be long-term commitments made between producer and packer in the future. These relationships must
dollars will stop.
benefit both parties. Packing plants need to be operated at
2. Use your influencein local communities to improv~
full capacity andcannot have huge fluCtuations in supply
the image of hog production.
of hogs. The success of each segment of this food chain
Leadership in this area may create some hardships or lost will be very dependent on education and information transbusiness with producers who are opposed to change-or fer within and between each segment of the chain. There
the public which may have an incorrect image of modern will need to be creativity, such as profit sharing between
hog production-but if you are committed to bringing segments, to ensure stable production and steady. growth.
modern hog production to your community, this must be
a priority. With animproved image, young people will be
encouraged to stay in hog production, and economic development will occur in dying towns as individuals invest Pork quality is a very critical area that will draw even
their money into profitable ventures. Individuals in cities more public attention in the future. Two major factors in
and towns of rural areas can invest in all kinds df financial

Pork quality
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pork quality are "compositional.quality" and "muscle certain channels: It is time to put words into action in this
quality:'
area.
"Compositional quality"-or the lean to fat.ratio-has
improved, and the industry as a whole should be commended. However, compared to northern European production, U.S. hogs are more inconsistent and fatter.
Efficiencies of more pounds of lean per carcass are needed
to keep pork competitive. The producers of tomorrow need
efficiencies that are unmatched anywhere irt the world.
New on-line lean content measuring systems will begin
to perceive compositional differences to a larger degree.
This will require the producer and practitioner to place
more emphasis on genetics, feed management, and proper
marketing time to optimize lean to feed ratios. The bottom-line is, simply, the industry needs to improve even
more and strive for consistency and major reductions in
variation.

Branded vs. commodity
products
..

There are many different opinions about branded versus
commodity pork. Many producers, for example, believe
that the production of fresh, case-ready, brand-labeled
pork is just what our industry needs-that it will bring
value and profitability to pork production. And, some companies-including IBP-are producing some branded,
case-ready pork cuts for the retail market place. This reduces labor costs for the retailer and enhances food safety,
since the product reaches the consumer with less handling.

However, to the consumer, these products do not appear
to be much different than the fresh cuts they have seen or
"Muscle quality" has been getting lip service for decades. bought in the past. So why should they be willing to pay
The problems, the biochemistry, the cause, and the solu- more? These products also present the industry with some
tions have been well researched. Discriminating export distribution and logistical challenges.
customers and consumers will not tolerate inferior muscle
quality. They will simply quit buying from suppliers who In order for the consumer to pay extra for the pork we are
do not perform in this area. The U.S. processors are put- producing, we need to visibly add value to the product.
ting pressure on ham muscle quality and the U.S. retail This may mean "leap-frogging" the concept of case-ready,
fresh pork and providing pre-cooked products that can be
trade is beginning to put pressure on muscle quality.
easily and quickly prepared.
New rapid measuring systems designed to identify inferior musclequality at 24 hours after slaughter look prom- These value-added prospects require substantial amounts
ising. Color is only one indicator. Inferior color is highly of capital for research, product development, and brand
related to low ultimate muscle pH and/or rapid rate of pH recognition. Will the pork producer be able to help in this
decrease prior to muscle chill. Inferior muscle quality is potentially attractive area of marketing? We believe that
also identifiable when muscle .color is normal. This is the hog production segment of the industry must be able
called RSE or red, soft, exudative-a condition where the and willing to work with the meat and product processmuscle color is normal but the muscle is soft and watery. ing segment of the industry, whether it be with genetics,
feeding rations, or management practices to research the
The pork producer and practitioner must begin to under- effects of all of the above on the final product. We all
stand what causes inferior muscle quality. I will define must be concerned with consumer confidence and satisthis as musCle which is pale or soft or watery, not pale faction with our end products.
and soft and watery. This has been our mistake in the
past. We wanted all negative characteristics to be present
before we considered muscle to be .poor quality. The customer, however, is telling us pale or watery or soft is not I conclude by challenging each one of you as pork indusacceptable.
try leaders to go back to your communities and look for
To solve these problems, research must not only be con- ways you can help promote hog production. Think about
ducted and understood but also put to use; genetics; feed what you can do to encourage people to better support
rations, feed before shipment, shipping stress, and all as- this.industry. What can you do to improve public perceppects of handling hogs are factors affecting final quality. tion about the opportunities in pork production? If such
It is not simply genetics nor is it simply a packer han- steps are not taken now, the future of the Midwestern pork
dling and chill problem. We must strive for consistency industry-and all of the economic benefits that go with
it-will remain in danger of further decline.
throughout the industry.

Conclusion

As packers, we need to provide feedback about all quality traits to each producer. We are working toward that
objective. There will not likely be premiums for quality
product, but, over time, there will be discounts for producers who provide product that cannot be marketed in
1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference

There are tremendous opportunities for all who choose to
be involved in pork production-and excellent rewards
for those who can provide consumers around the world
with the pork they desire. However, we must work to-
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gether as a very closely coordinated industry to get the
job done.
I encourage you to accept responsibility as leaders and
partners.
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Le~son Jro~ FMD case. in T~iwan: We mrist. revise QU~
beliefthat'dinicru dis~ase hi cattle is a'liighly sensitive
The ·goal of the: globalization and liberalizatipn of ~Y .. indicator Jot FMD which always provides the opportu~ .. ·
.'trade is the worldwide and free eXchange of goods; people, . nityto protect our sw~ne poplllll.tions proactively. ·. ..· .
~ervices, and cap~tal; There is doubt that the long4errn
. effect of this developmentatm:oc~ss is, or win be; largely· Hog cholera (Cla~sitalSwin~ Fever,. CSF). in·
benefi.:;.i.al io humankind by pro:viding a~\(a:ntages to con- Europe: The case in spit~ of experien~ ·. ·
·. sumers, to efficient producers, and to"tfiose that build the The 1997 epideinic ofCSF h~s two predetess()rs: the epi~
· bridges between therri: Furthertnore; it defip.itelyreduces deinic in 1990 in Belgium and the epidemic from 1993 to
the risk of war"(Micek; 1997), However, there is no· 1995 inGerniany. During 1990; L3 m)Jlion pigs had to ·
.. progress without n~ks that need JObe. asse~sed, cbmrfnic .be .desfroy'ed;. during ·t99~ to 1995' ~5 million were de~. .
·nkated, arid managed. Iri the ¢ase ofthe productton _and strayed; Jn both caseS>,· -unia,v.:ful swill feeding was the
·.· . •tni.de of food of animal origin;· these progress~associated cause for the ptimacy outbreaks and t)le subsequent 'spread
.risks include risks ·fo 'animal health as well as risks to hu- .Was due to Qncontrolled :animal movement, improperly .
. man health, 'sine~ the ~pread of humart', animal, and cl~aned and disinfected vehiCles, persons eni:ei-ings~ine
. zoonotic pathogens, as well-as th~ di:Strib\jtioll of C:benri~ . units without changing ciothes; etC. (Blaha, 1995). 'In Spite
cal i-esidues.~can be increased enormously; .ano;-,thus, be- of this experience; early this year uncook:edswills from a,.·
come serious non"tarlfftrade h~iers_; . -" .
. . . :adtish ·barrack in Qerinarty which housed soldiers who .
· · · ··
'
·
- · . -.. · • . ·.·· hadjust returned frorn tl1cHorQ)erYugoslavia werefedto
a s-wine herd. Frmn this herd the. vitus was spread via
-.
·
·
imimal movementarid uncleaned trucks. As of July i,
f997, the foUowing .dutbri!aks hadocc;urred: 311 in the
.
· ·
··· .. ·.
•· · .• . · - . · · Netherlands, 55 inSp.airi,_ 43 in Germany, and4:in Italy. .
..
The year 1997 pmvide.s severalexamples of the de vas tat- .
In total; four million pigs have a~n:~dy been destroyed ·
ing ef(ect of the spieadofhighlycontagi<;>uspathogen~to and in the Nethedands, an unprecedented breeding stop
susceptible'porcine populations. The two mostspecta'cu- . had_ to be iJ11plemerited ih the not" spots of the epidemic .
·· · ·
·
'' .:
· "·
·
.
· . Jar cases are:.
(F1eHli!r, 1997). There is no doubt'thathuman t{ading:and
..•
.··. . ' . .
.. ' .
/ . ,· .
traveling activitiesare the mairi 'cause of the virus spread.
FMD in Taiwan:·Tliecas.ewith6utpreviouf The three strains that are present in'Europe in-1997 are:
experience·.
_.. ' . . .
.. .. .
one"stiainidentified firstiriChina (introduction via the
.·It is widely known thafthe'Tai'wanese swine ind1.:1stry has: food ~emains from the soldiers co.ming from the B.alkans),
been-nearly extinguished by an 6bvio:usly highly swine"· one strainidentified first in wild boars irl:Atistria (intraadapted Strain of Foot arid Mouth Disea:se'(FMD): The ducti~n~nknown), andon~ strainid¢ntified,first.iri E!;lSt-::·,
characterization·. 6f the strii:in res{mnsible for the. caia~ .~m Europe (intrqduction unJsnown). Allthese strains hii Ve .
strophic epidemic by the world' reference laboratory for occurred Central :Europe
thefitstti¢~. which proves
FMD in Pirbdght "(UK). has shown that it is almosfim- that iJrtportation of tlie:viruses 'into Eur~pe~is more likely ..
-possible to infeCt cattle wi* this virus. Suc'ha· degree of than their surviva:nn· epidemiological-pockets.
· ·
·switie-'adaptatibn of FMD virus strain is imprecM~nted~
It'is susp~cted tiJ.at the virus was introducedJttim ano!hei". <Lesson fromthe CSF case in Europe: Ou~beliefthat painarea,. The virus, having found a completelfsusceptib1e ful experience automatically guarantees the prevention of
swine populatiqn, was able to spread wid¢1Y through.qut . risky .;rctiviti(!s_ has to .J?.e ievi~~d .. · ·
·
··
Tai Wll.n because the sttspicion of FMD, which was based. ··
.ma\hly on experience with cattle,outbi:¢ak:s,.cam~ too 'late
.. for efficient-control mea&4res to be tak~fi: (Donaldson, .
1997).·· ..
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Risks to human health as
problem

growing concerns, I and a number of others don't believe.
. that pork is the key player in today's salmonella game.
However; in spite of this, salmonella has gained in topicality, and it seems to have an increasing impact on the
There is the permanent need to reduce human suffering
pork industry due first to the "Danish Salmonella Control
due to foodbome diseases: the CDC in Atlanta.still reProgram," and second to the Swedish _and Finnish import
ports about 9000 food-related deaths yearly in the USA
policy for food, especially for meat.
(Satcher, 1997). Moreover, the.ccintaminationoffood with
zoonotic pathogens or with chemical residues also has an
The Danish Salmonella Control Program
increasing economic impact on the food industry: the
InJ993, a rather severe outbreak of human salmonellosis
number of recalls .of food products in the USA due to
due to S. infantis occurred in Copenhagen. This outbreak
life-threatening pathogens has increased from 78 in 1979
·was undebatedly traced back to pork. Since the Danes are
to 390 in 1995 (Shank, .1997). This econmnic impact,
.strong exporters of polk, they immediately took action to
. however, is the biggest in the context of exports.
reestablish their customers' and consumers' confidence·
in Danish pork, which was somewhat shattered by the
Trichinellosis: The case With the longest
outbreak. The resulting salmonella control program is
history
.
.
.
.
. _ based on the application of the HACCP concept from
There. are strong indications. that the fear of human srif- feedmills to slaughter and consists of the following comfeting from trichinellosis due to the consumption of raw ponents (Nielsen et al., 1997): ·
or poorly cooked pork goes back to ancient times; it is ·
·
· highly possible that trichina was the main reason for the 1. Control of feedmills: All compounded feedstuffs are
prohibition of pork consumption for all members of the heat treated (81 o C) .and salmonella testing is mandatory
Islamic religion. Even today in America, there is a strong, in all plants. Batches with positive sa1monella tests. are ..
deep-rooted fear of eating pork that is not completely . re-sterilized. The results of the miCrobiological analyses ·
cooked, whereas beef is often enjoyed most when served · are published monthly so producers can be informed about·
meruum-rare-which is sometimes close to raw. The irony the salmonella status of their feed supplier.
.
is that the prevaience of the potentially life~ threatening 2. Control of breeding and multiplying herds: Based on a
E. coli 0157 :H7 in beef currently poses considerably voluntary agreement of the herd owners; the sera of a ranhigher risk than that of trichina in pork. Although the . dom sample of 10 animals per herd are serologically in~
trichinoscopy of every single swine carcass is not man- vestigated (using the so-called "Danish mixcEUSA") for
datory in the US as it still is in Europe, where raw pork salmonella antibodies. Herds exceeding a predetermined
consumption is quite frequent, trichinellosis has never limit are banned from sale until their index is again under
been a significant health risk for the American pork con- the limit.·
sumer. There are. two reasons for this. First, the prevalence of Trichinella spp. in American domestic swine has 3. Controlof slaughter pig herds: All herds producing more
always been low and is now close to zero. Second, the than 100 pigs per year are tested regularly for salmonella
American consumer is simply accustomed to properly antibodies in meat juice using the Danish mix-ELISA (ap- .·
cooking pork and considers eating raw pork almost proximately 800,000 meat samples per year). The herds
·
··
are divided into three levels. Levell are herds with no or
barbaric,· ·
an acceptably low number of seroreacfor. Level 2 herds
However, the public perception in America remainS, have increased numbers. Level 3 herds have unaccept"never eat undercooked pork," and in Europe, "the al;>ly high. numbers of seroreactors. Level 2 and 3 farmers
trichinoscopy of every swine carcass is indispensable." must establish a herd-specific salmonella control plan toThese attitudes persistin spite of extremely low risk. The gether with their veterinarian and consultant, and addilast positive trichina finding in a slaughter pig in Den- tional pen feces samples are cultured for salmonella~ The
mai:"k, for example, was in 1927!
pigs ofLevel3 herds. are slaughtered separately from Level
1 and 2 pigs as long as the herd has changed to Level_ 2 or
Lesson from the trichina case: The public perception of a
food safety_·· risk can have as many imp_lications as a se- 1. If a farmer stays in Level 3 more than 6 months, $4.00
are deducted per pig, and the s31monella control plan has
· · .
vere real risk.
to be revised~
··
··

Salmonella in pork: The. case of topical
interest
·

4. ·Reducing the contamination of carcasses at slaughter:
The three major measures for reducing the carcass conUntil the mid-1990s, almost nobody thought pork was a tamination at slaughter are the use of a plastic bag to seal
relevant source of human salmonelloses, since s. enter- · off the rectum at evisceration; the· removal of the tongue
. itidis ftom poultry was always in the spotlight. Despite (tonsils are often highly contaminated with salmonella)
24
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from the pluck; and the consistent disinfecting of tools
and hands between production steps.

• Food import restrictions must be sciencecbased and
supported by appropriate data.

This program has, to date, reduced the prevalence of salmonella in Danish pork from approximately 3%.to 0.51.5%.

• The production procedures have to be completely
transparent and consistent.

The Swedish and Finnish import policy
Sweden and Finland joined the European Unionin1995
with the stipulation that they would be. permitted to demand salmonella-freedom certificates for anyimported
meat (Anonymous, 1995). The background.ofthis requirement is that both countries had carried out stringent and
·
d t.
al.
successfu1 sa1mane11a re uc ton programs over sever
decades. Both countries provide evidence thattheir overall salmonella prevalence in feedmills, livestock, and domestically produced food is close to zero (Wahlstroem et
al., 1997; Tuovinen et al., 1996).
Lesson from the salmonella case: Once a country or a
producer group or company has started to increase the
food safety standard of their products, they create new
demands in customers and consumers, which results in
pressure on their competitors to follow. If their programs
are convincing, they create the opportunity for themselves
to gain market leadership, especially in the export market.

Opportunities?
All the risks to animal and human health are commonly
seen asproblems and many are afraidthat there is nothing to prevent the increase of risks to producers and consumers under the circumstances of a free market. However, the creators of the World Trade Organization, which
came into being in 1995 with the so-called Marrakesh
Agreement, were aware that, on the one hand; the consumer must be protected against food-borne health risks,
and, on the other hand, the exporter has to be protected
against the misuse of concerns with animal disease and
food-borne illness as nonctarifftradebarriers. In 1995 the
WTO "Agreement on the Application of Sanitary and
Phytosanitary Meaimres'' (SPS) came into force. This SPS
agreement designates the International Office ofEpizootics in Paris (O.I.E.) as the relevant organization for international standards in animal health and zoonoses and the
two United Nations organizations-the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) and the World Health Organization (WHO) with. the Codex Alimentarius-as the
relevant organizations for the international standards in
food safety. The SPS provides the following rules:
• National requirements may not exceed the international standards developed by the FAO/WHO Codex
Alimentarius and by the O.I.E.

Taking these aspects of the SPS. into consideration, the
application of quality assurance systems and the HACCP
concept purposefully applied to prevent animal diseases
and food safety concerns throughout the food production
chain from feedmills, livestock operations-up to slaughtering the animals and processing thl! meat-turns the
problems described above into opportunities.In a worldwide system of tariff-free trade of animals and animal
products, the ones who will attain market leadership will
be those who provide the soundest confidence in their
products. However, confide.nce does not come qn its own;
confidence must be gained by providing evidence and
· · d t hroug h transparency.
confid ence must be· ·mamtame
To.. make the most of the potential opportunities, i.e., to
justify the confidence in the US pork industry that will
provide international marked leadership, the following
steps should be taken:

Risks to animal health as
opportunity
• The USDA/APHIS programs for the eradication and
prevention of epidemic and emerging animal diseases
and industrycdriven quality assurance systems and onfarm HACCP programs must be well-coordinated.
• The US swine industry and the USDA/APHIS Veterinary Service should think of contingency plans and
practice exercises for the control of animal disease
emergencies such as theTaiwanese and European
experienCes. This is necessary because the majority
of pork producers and swine practitioners in the USA
have. either never seen clinical signs of Foot and
Mouth Disease and Hog Cholera. Some have lost their
awareness of these diseases over the long period of
relative absence, The longer a region is free from a
speCific disease, the less prepared people are to react
in an appropriate and efficient way.
• A nation-wide and consistent animal identification
system should be implemented as soon as possible.
The more thatanimal movements are under control
and the more tracing-back procedures that are in place,
the more readily that country will be internationally
recognized as ·ftee of certain diseases ...

• The right to import a product into a country may not
be claimed without sufficient scientific evidence of
the safety of the product in question.
1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference
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Risks to human health as
opportunity
• The FSIS
. programs (cf. "The p·ma1 ru1e on p athogen
·
reduction and HACCP") for improving food safety
and market-driven food saJety/qilality programs must
be well-coordinated. The more an industry is trying
to.benefit from export, the more it is necessary t6meet
the highest worldwide standards. This is especially
true under the conditions Of a free world market,
where everybody bas access to any product and qual~
ity becomes one of the key issues of .the purchase
decision (Blaha, 1996; Davies, 1997 ). The US swine
industry should not hesitate toimplement, as quickly
·
as possible, the HACCP~based measures at the fann
·level in order to reach the goal of the USDA/FSIS
"Final Rule on Pathogen Reduction and HACCP."
This will allow the industry to reduce the occurrence
and riumbers of pathogenic. microorganisms on meat
and poultry products, reduce the incidence of food.borne illness associated with the consumption of those
products, and to provide a new framework for modernization of the current system of meat and poultry
inspection (Billy, 1996; Buntain, 1997).
·
• Pre-harvest food safety programs implementing the
rules of GMP and the HACCP concept at farm level,
: from .breeding to the slaughterhouse gate,' must be
added to the existing harvest and post-harvest HACCP
programs. This is necessary because quality assurance systems througbout the entire food production
chain .are a precon. dition for any certt"ficatt"on
· ·
procedure.
The targets for intervention measures in the pork chain
should be prioritized as follows (Blaha, 1997):
•

On~fann

residue avoidance programs must be imple~
mented with consistent record-keeping, proper drug
use, storage, and extended withdrawal times. Ingeneral, an overall reduction of antimicrobial substances
used in agriculture both for medical and production
purposes is necessary. Off-farm residue programs via
GMP and HACCP programs in supplying feedmills
aiming anhe prevention of cross-contamination and ·
proper labeling should be instituted.

• On~ and off-farm programsto develop trichinella-and
toxoplasma-free herds, regions, areas, and countries
should be initiated with well-coordinated cooperation between packers, producers, veterinary officers,.
swine practitioners, and epidemiologists.
• On-farm salmonella reduction programs with statistically justified monitoring; either bacteriologically
or serologically, of the salmonella load of the animals supplied for slaughter is necessary. Research Is
still needed to evaluate the risk factors for the introc
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duction of salmonella into herds, to evaluate the feasibility and effectiveness of salmonella-reducing
measures. It is also still necessary to evaluate to what
extent the recommended pre-harvest salmonella-reducing measures contribute to a measurable salmonella reduction in the final product.
• We must develop on-farm programs to reduce· the intraduction of Yersinia enterocolitica, Campylobacter
jejuni and Listeria monocytogenes. However, more
research on the prevalence of these pathogens in swine
herds and on the feasibility of control measures is
needed.
.
To reliably decrease the foo. d-bome health risks and to
improve the consumer's confidence in food of animalori~
gin, pre-harvest food safety programs should consist of
three elements:
• Implementation of GMPs and HACCP programs
aimed at reducing food-borne risks to human health
at farm level. .
.
• Implementation of monitoring and surveillance proc
grams at slaughter to determine the frequency of the
introduction of food~boril.e.health risks into the food
·
·
.· chain, identifying the farms oforigin and mechanisms
to develop incentives for the farming community to
reduce these risks. This element is, as arule, the "trig~
ger" and "modulator" of any pre.~harvestfood safety
program.
• Implementation of a certification procedure involving independent agencies and persons such as accred·
ited veterinarians and quality consultants.
.
.
ProduCing healthy animals forthe production of high quality. and certified-safe food products will make the pork
producer a competitive, publicly accepted, and appreciated component of the food production chain. The food
animal practitioner, making us.e of the above mentioned
epidemiological knowledge, will play an \lCtive role in
the process of helping anirnal production become transparent and high quality. But he will also be the indispens- ·
able adviser and verifier that supports ''his" pork produc~
ers' group to be always one step ahead of the rest, by which
it will not only "stay in business," but even gain and maintain market leadership.
Moreover, the implementation of pre~ harvest food safety
programs and monitoring systerns such as NAHMS and
information feedback systems along the pork chain will
be the major tool to prevent any negative impact of animal disease andlorfood safety problems on the export of
pork.
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GlobalPRRS
Cate Dewey, DVM, Msc, PhD
Population Medicine, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario, Canada

Introduction ·
There has been a pandemic of PRRS during the J990s
affecting most of the pig-producing countries of the world.
Despite intranational and international regulations controlling the reporting of disease and the movement, quarantine, and slaughter of affected pigs, the virus has con~
tinued to spread. Some countries have adopted routine
serological testing for PRRS for diagnostic submissions
and/or serologic surveys. Countries that have voluntarily
reported PRRS disease status have typically reduced sales
of semen and breeding stock. In May 1992, PRRS became a B disease for the International Office of Epizootics (OlE) list of diseases which requires all member countries to list the PRRS disease status and control measures.
In this presentation I will discuss the occurrence of PRRS
in various pig-producing countries in the world and the
prevention techniques used in those countries.

Europe
During the winter of 1990-91, PRRS spread widely in
Germany, the Netherlands, and Belgium with 3000, 1300,
and 50 new outbreaks reported, respectively. Since then,
clinical signs due to PRRS are only significant in a few
breeding herds with more than 1000 sows. The disease
causes only mild clinical signs in small herds possibly
because of widespread immunity or the mutation of the
virus to a milder fohn. ·Seroconversion is still measurable
in finishing barns but is not a cause of major concern.
The Netherlands is considered free of PRRS outbreaks.
This may be because the disease affected 80% of the herds.
during the outbreak of 1991.

Between April 1991 and October 1992, member coun- . _
tries of the European Community (EC) submitted monthly
reports of the occurrence of severe clinical outbreaks due
to PRRS. By December 1992, the disease was endemic in
Germany, the Netherlands, Belgium, Spain, United Kingdom, France, and Denmark. During 1992, 35% of 1940
herds tested were positive. These samples came from
France, Belgium, the Netherlands, Cyprus, and the United
The PRRS status of various countries is described in the
Kingdom.
following section and itemized in Table 1. Countries that
are reported as PRRS negative either may have conducted There were 169 breeding farms in France that were afserological surveys and, therefore, are relatively confident fected between November 1991 and May 1992. There
of the results or they may not have done adequate testing were no new outbreaks recorded from July to September
or disease surveillance to determine the true PRRS dis- 1992. The outbreak appeared to begin in Brittany but is
now spread over many parts of France.
ease status.

PRRS Outbreaks by Country

In 1991, two herds in Spain became positive after importing feeder pigs from Germany. The herds were slaughAs early as 1992, PRRS was reported in 19 states in the tered and the country officially reports a negative status.
United States. A serological study by the USDA-NAHMS However, the herd is believed to be positive and the virus
(National Animal Health Monitoring System) examined widespread.
serum from 286 pig herds, 76% of which did not use the
PRRS vaccine. Overall 69% of farms had at least one se- The pig-dense areas of the United Kingdom experienced
rologically positive animal and 59% of the unvaccinated 133 outbreaks of PRRS during 1991 and 1992. The initial spread of disease was due to the purchase of pigs so a
herds had at least one positive animal.
30 km radius was formed around positive farms and pig
In Canada, clinical signs of PRRS were seen as early as. movement was restricted. Despite these restrictions, the
1987 and a retrospective study of stored serum indicates virus continued to spread and 63% of the new cases were
. that the virus was in Ontario in 1979. Currently it is due to airborne spread. By October 1991, pig movement
thought that approximately 60% of swine herds are in- was only restricted for the first 8 weeks after a new herd
fected. This prevalence rate is higher in very dense pig- outbreak. In 1992, 26% of 118 herds tested positive to
producing areas such as southwestern Ontario and lower the virus. In 1993 the reproductive problems due to the
in less dense areas such as the western provinces. How- disease continued to be severe and were often accompaever, even in southwestern Ontario there are still a num- nied by Leptospira bratislava or swine influenza. Simiber of negative herds.
larly, chronic problems due to PRRS were in growing pigs
with swine influenza plus PRRS.

North America
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Prevention:

By 1995, it was estimated that 40-50% of herds in the
United Kingdom were PRRS positive; however, clinical
problems due to the virus were variable.
Preventative programs are aimed at stopping the introduction
of PRRS into a country, reducing the spread of
Forty herds in Denmark experienced clinical signs of
PRRS in January 1992. It is believed that the virus came the disease, and reducing the extent of losses during the
from Germany via airborne spread. Movement of pigs initial outbreak. Various programs have been used: reportfrom this area was restricted until June 1992. In southern ing clinical cases, slaughtering positive herds, quarantinDenmark, new clinical outbreaks occurred in the fall of ing positive herds, quarantining imported animals~ pre1992. A 1994 survey of Denmark suggests that 15-'20% venting the importation of animals from positive countries,
and the use of vaccines. I will discuss the programs that
of Danish herds have the virus.
were used and the rehitive success of each program.
Malta reported the first case of PRRS in 1992. The disease spread rapidly throughout the main island clue to the Vaccines:
close proximity of pig farms. However, the disease caused Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica's vaccine is a modified
only mild clinical signs. Although Austriacwas free of live PRRS vacdne that was developed in the USA.and
PRRS in 1992, one herd experienced the reproapctive Germany from a US strain of PRRS. Field tests of the
symptoms of PRRS in 1993 and during 1994 there were vaccine found the vaccine to be safe and efficacious·
129 herd outbreaks reported. Italy and Poland are both against a variety of strains. of the virus; including Euroc
PRRS-positive and experienced their first outbreaks in pean strains: The vaccine was originally licenced for use
1992. Switzerland was deemed to befree ofPRRS in 1992 in pigs 3-18 weeks of age to prevent clinical signs,. virewheri samples from 100 suspicious cases were all negative. mia, and leucopaenia associated with respiratory PRRS
in growing pigs. The vaccine has been widely used and
South America
sold 16 million doses within the first year in the US; now
Brazil reports that there have been no clinical cases of the vaccine has sold more than 90 million doses in 11
PRRS even though pigs are imported to Brazil ftom the countries: The vaccine received approval for use in nonUSA, Mexico, and Europe. A serological survey of pigs pregnant breeding swine inthe United States, during 1996.
from large integrator companies and genetic companies
was conducted ip 1996-97 and reported only negative In the USA and Canada, swineproducers have used the
results. Pigs in Chile have shown clinical sigris typically vaccine to reduce respiratory disease in nursery and
seen with PRRS outbreaks but is officially reported to be grower/finisher pigs, to provide immunity to incoming
PRRS free. Mexico has not conducted serological sam- breeding stock, and to provide widespread immunity in
the breeding herd. The vaccine appeared to reduce the
pling of swine for PRRS. ·
morbidity and mortality in herds experiencing severe respiratory problems in the nursery and grower/finisher barns.
Russia
Pigs were typically vaccinated at weaning and then given
A suspected outbreak in 1991 resulted in the eradication a booster some time during the nursery phase. The vacof the herd. Original serological tests for PRRS were nega- cine was used intramuscularly at full- andhalf-dose levtive; however, there have been outbreaks of classic PRRS els and was also used orally. A description of the use of
over the last four years.
the vaccine in a select sample of swine producers in the
midwestern USA and Ontario,.Canada is found in Table
Asia
2. This describ~s the use of the vaccine prior to its regisIn Japan, in 1993, pigs with chronicpneumonia were tration for use in breedingageanimals. Initially, most or
found to be. serologically positive for PRRS. Aretrospec- all of the sows in a herd were vaccinated at one point in
tive study found that 15% of pigs imported between1987 timy but now the vaccine is used each parity at a specific
and 1989 were PRRS-positive. In 1993-94, 96% ofareas time of gestation.
of Japan tested showed some evidence of seropositivity.
Approximately 10% of herds showed clinical problems The killed vaccine, Cyblue produced by Laboratorios
due to PRRS. Most isolated strains were similar to. the Sobrino, SA (Cyanamid Group), has been availablein
Spain since 1993. It was produced from a strain isolated
US strains.
in Spain. It is used to improve performance in sow fertilIn 1993, a study found that 18% of herds in the Phillippines ity, stillbirths, numbers weaned, and piglets per sow per
and the Republic of Korea were both serologically posi- yearcompared to previous production in PRRS~positive
tive for PRRS. There were few reported clinical cases of herds. More than 1 million doses of the vaccine have been
PRRS in Korea.
u~ed. The us.e of the· vaccine is restricted to Spain because it is produced from a virus grown in pig macroph-
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tionof swine diseasesby theva,ccine;
.· .·
·
borne, Spread.
·
·.
·
·
·
· ··
. In 1996 in the USA, Prime Pac PRRS; a modified live . In the UK, where the vaccine is not available, producers
yirus vaccine produced by Scherin'g-f'lough Animal . are advised to expose replacementbteeding stock to inHealth was· registered for use. in healthy gilts imd sows, fection prior to breeding. Gilts enter the breeding b&rn at '
. 6:-'8 w~eks prior to breeding~The product became avail- . 175 days of age; settle in for 2 Weeks, then are exposed to
ableiri Canada July 1997; 1 niilliondoses ofthe vaccine·· 6...,.10 week old weaners (and their manure) fot3 weeks·,
. ' . .
.
.
. left 2 more weeks for .immunity to develop' and then are
have been used.
·..
bred at220 days of age, New pig banis are locating in
..
.
.
.
.
less pig-dense areas. It is. believed thatthes~ procedures
Vaccine Concerns in Denmark:
The PRRS virus was. causing the pig industrY more ibiut together reduce the clinical_ signs and' therefore reduce ··
·
· ·
·
. DKK 90 million-per year. The Danske Slagterier arid the the viral shed; ·
· National Committee for Pig Breeding, Health, and Pro()f.· .
ductioi:t (DS/NCPBHP) approved'1he lise of the Ing¢1Vac
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. ·. S
. .
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·
·
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· ··
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ositive to PRRS. By Octobefl996, 40'--50% of the vacci- ·lrltemational Contrbl.
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stillbirths, and high pre-we~ing mortality; inlOO herds, .·-Union (previously cillledthe Commission- of·the Eurothe vaccine virus could be isolated from stillborn pigs. . pean. Communities) required inembet states to report the
The virus was spread from vacCinated to non-vaccinated. occurrence of PRRS in affected parts ~ach country. Ex-·
animills .. The·coritrol program was stopped November port of pigs frompositivemunicjpalitieswasbanneci for
1996.
·
· ·
·
· 8 weeks after the end of cliilica:t signs in the area. The . ·
.·. requirements for hyglene and disinfection :were also increased. Although these measures may hirve reduced the·
spread of disease, some previ~usly PRRS-negative couil- ·.·
virus can cross the placenta
ca~ illso be. shed in tries became positive for the disease during this control:.
semen. Therefore, embryo-transfer, cesarian derived pigs, program.
arid artificial insemination are not-reliable methods ofpre·
· ·· · · ·
· ·.
· · ·· ·· ·venting·. disease transmission. However, sem_en. can be Many countries have regulations wbereby pigs cannot be .
imported frorri PRRS-po.sitive herds or from PRRS-posi- ·
tested for the virus. Limiting the nurnber ofoccasions of
·
·
·
··
·
tive countries (Table 1). Mexico's regulations stipulate
new additions to the herd and the number of sources of that pigs must come from herds that have been fiee of .
. - l signs
·
.. t w0 ye·ars. . Japan's
. incoming stock. Double quarantine has beeillised tote- c1mica
o fPRRS for ·the previous
._
. . .duce the spread of PRRS whereby the source herd is quar~ regulations stipulate that there. has_ peen no pjltchase ·of
antined and serolbgicillly tested; then the purchased ank
mals are ·_illso quarantined and .serologt"cally tested.
pigs from clinically affected farms within at least 30 days . ..
ofshipinent. Even though Korea banned the importation· .
We3nersand ~-:--7 month old gilts can be viremic if ~ey of pigs from PRRS-positive countries, it ultimately be.~
come f'rom a herd with enzootic PRES~If pigs corrie from came infecte(l
.
.
.
.
an endeml¢3J.ly affected herd and particularly if all age · In May 1992, PRRS w~sadded to thelrit¢matio~al Of:(ice
. groups -~pqilloused ~gether,' it is ~ossible_ for animals .. of Epizootics (OJE} lisr of B diseases. Each member cou~
t? pave negative s~rol~gtcill_tests. Amma1s Wlll ?evelop a 'try must list the disease status and controlrrieasures at the
· 1endaryear.:
. . .. H.owever,
-.._ . : - bec
· a·'.use P.RR._s·
uter
. · by ·2. weeks .post-mfectmn.·
. :.
· Rep_ eat
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· . ·
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PRRS spread rapidly around the world by the sitle o se.c
. biosecurity 1lleasures are putin place and the herd is dosed. rnen and pigs and by airborne spread ofthe virus: Control
to incoming pigs and semen. Some open herds have re~ .· measures have been unsuccessful in stopping the spread
maiil.ed negative by tes,ting semen and quarantining and of the disease other than perhaps decreasing the impact .
serologically testing incoming al;rimills. These preca~timi.s of new epidemic~. Some reasons for thi.s inch.i.de •
:probably contributed to the low spread of the disease in windborne spread, .subclinicill infections, and the pe_rsisBelgium and the. UK. In the Netherlands even tight
tence ?f the virus in infected populations, :
·
· biosecurity failed to prevent disease spread, presumably

hltemational. Spread/Controi'

·Spread ofthe virus:
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... ·

GlobalPRRS

Continent/
Country··

Vaccine
Used a

Argentina

000

Australia

000.

Austria

+·

Date
Vacc.
Regist.

Control
Measures

. •qt

Belgium

10/96

COte

Bolivia

PQ!

Brazil

Qf

Canada

1
1

2

09/94d
11/95
07/97

Chile

*Qf te

Chif)a

*Qf te

Cuba

*GQ!
* te

Czech (Rep.)

.+

Denmark
France

20% ..

1

06/96

+
02/96

Germany
Greece

000

Hong Kong

+?

Hungary

000

India

000

• tv

PQS

· ooci

Indonesia
Ireland

09/95d
• P'tv

NA

+ (1991')

-·+

Italy
Japan

+

Korea

+ ( 1993)

Malaysia

10%
··1.8%

Qf
08/95

CQ!

1ot96d
• Pte

·:Mexico
Namibia
Netherlands ·

+

New Zealand

Vaccine code:
•• -.- ·. . . . .
·
: .. •
'. • ··•··· . . ·_ -.· ... .
.. . . ·_ ·. ·.. ..
1. Boehringer lngelheim's RespPRRS, lngelvac RespPRRS, pr lngelvaC: PRRS MLV
2. She ring Plough Prime Pac PRRS; 3. Cyblue 4. Other NA ·.""·not available
b Occurrence code:
000 = never reported; - = not reported to FAO; ++ = Enzootic;
()Certain areas;(+)= Exceptional occurrence;? =_suspected
.
ccontrol Measures:
P =·no .importation from infected:countries;
Q = quarantine and movement control-within and between country;
Qf.= quarantine andcontrol at borderof country; C =.control program;
te = testing; tv= voluntary testing; * = notifiable disease
d Special permit
temporary registration
a

or
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In the Netherlands, PRRS was reportable and producers
withpositive herds were asked to volutarily stop the sale
of pigs. However, the disease spread widely throughout
the Netherlands.

Table 2: Initial and current PRRS vaccination
protocol used in the breeding herd in a study of
North American swine units (numbers indicate
the number of farms in each category)
Initial
Current
Vaccination
Vaccination
Protocol
Protocol
Total number of
119
134
herds in the study
Vaccinated all
4.8
6
sows
All sows but last 8c
13
2
4 weeks prefarrow
Open sows
0
9-6 weeks prefarrow+ 2 weeks
pre-farrow
11-8 pre-farrow

3

0

0

12

7~3 weeks prefarrow
6 weeks and 2
weeks pre-farrow
2 weeks before
weaning to
weaning
After weaning and
6 week prefarrowing
Sows not
vaccinated
Gilts on entry

9

18

2

3

5

42

2

3

36

48

After the initial spread of PRRS in the pig-dense areas of
the United Kingdom movement of pigs was restricted
within a 30 km radius ofthe positive farms and pig movement was restricted to within this area. Despite these restrictions, virus continued to spread probably via the air.
Due to economic difficulties, ongoing restrictions were
limited to the 8 weeks after a new herd outbreak. By 1995,
it was estimated that 40--50% of herds in the United Kingdom were PRRS-positive; however, clinical problems due
to the virus were variable.
In Belgium, the disease was also notifiable and no ani~
mals, including slaughter-weight ai:rimals, could be moved
from positive premises for 8 weeek after the clinical signs
ended. A 17-month control program for PRRS began in
June 1991 in the UK. The disease was reportable and pigs
could not be moved from PRRS-positive herds except for
slaughter within the affected regions of the UK. Also, pigs
could move between farms if neither herd was suspect
and there was at least 3 weeks between the purchase and
· sale of all animals. Affected farms had a quarantine zone
for 3 km around them. Although this did not stop the
spread of PRRS, it probably reduced the epidemic.

11 a

Boars (1- 4 X I yr)

NA

Boars not
vaccinated

NA

aN umbers in parentheses are also reported in
another cell
NA = data not recorded

The designation of PRRS as a reportable disease has had
limited and variable success. Typically owners were asked
to report the disease if there were severe clinical signs in
the breeding herd. Therefore mildly affected and asymptomatic herds were not reported nor were herds with primary finisher bam problems. In Germany, where produc-ers were given monetary compensation, the reporting of .
the disease may have been better.
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Lessons from Europe for the North American
swine industry
Bill Christianson

Background
The aim of this paper is to look at various aspects of the
European swine industry and to see how lessons learned
there may apply in North America. This is a collection of
my views (those of an American) gathered overthe past
four years working in European countries. This paper will
take the form of a series of quotations followed by brief
explanations. The topics fall under three main headings:
industry competitiveness, quality issues, healtl; control.

Industry competitiveness
"You cannot conquer America."
- William Pitt, 1777

However, that does not mean that America will conquer
the rest of the world. The impact of GATT is more limited than you think. We should not forgetthat the rest of
the world will protect their swine industries.

• Creative nutritionists-.
• America can learn from-Europe.
• Cooperation can work in the pig industry.
• Denmark, France, Spain examples.
• Must agree on end goal.

Quality issues
If you are going to export, make sure you produce what
the importer warits to buy.

• Danish model.
• Boars don't taste too bad.
• But some people think they don't taste too good either.
• UK, Germany, Denmark examples.
• Genetic modification (in the biotechnology sense) will
not be accepted in all markets.

"Bureaucracy is the death of achievement"

• Difference with America.

-Albert Einstein

• Who do you trust?

The formation of the European Union has added another
layer of bureaucracy to everyday life, including pig production. Over-regulation frustrates competitiveness.

• You can take lean percentage too far.

"If you eradicate subsidies the industry thrives."

• People will eat 60 kg of pork per year if they put
their minds to it.

- Alistair Pease

• France, Italy, Germany examples.

• Tradition.

• You should ask yourself why the subsidies are in place
to begin with ..

• Variety.

• New Zealand agriculture.

• Marketing.

• In livestock versus people issues, the people win.

• Food safety is real-people have a right to eat safe
food.

• 350 million people and not enough land.
• The encroachment ofurban attitudes.
• If you keep building expensive barns, eventually
you'll go broke.

• Germany/Spain example.

• Your time is coming, America.
• How not to respond-BSE.
• Salmonella on end product means feces on meat Integrated approach-Denmark.
• Control, not elimination.

• Taking advantage of technology breakthroughs in
building design and reducing costs are competitive
advantages.

• Most important control step is prevention of fecal
contamination at slaughter.

• Pigs can eat more than com and soybeans.

• In England, it's easier to take your dog into the pub
than it is to take your son.
·

• Feeding byproducts is widespread in Europe.
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• Animal welfare in the UK versus the rest of the world.
• Who directs the debate?
• Whose welfare are we interested in?
• Welfare as a market entry' condition.

Health control
• All-inlall-out works better than disease exclusion;
together they are synergistic.
• Danish versus Dutch approach.

• Poultry approach of the USA regarding vaccine &
antibiotic usage.
• If you want to control pig health, control pig

movement.
• NL to Spain.
• CSF across the continent

a

• National disease eradication is best done on national
basis.
• Germany/UK examples:

• USA advantage.

• Don't put your AI stud in the middle Df a pig dense
area.

• Specific disease free is more important than specific
pathogen free.

• Netherlands example.

• Health and health status-two different things.
• Economics drive commercial pig production-incllld:..
ing health.
• hen diseases become accepted, stop and ask
yourself-why?

"There is nothing permanent except change.;,.
- Heraclitus
• Changes in the veterinary profession in Europe.
• Collaboration is the way forward in research.
• Dutch/French examples.

• Italy/UK examples.
"Never do a test unless you can be sure of interpreting the
results:"
- TJLA.lexander
• Poor diagnostics are worse than no diagnosticsat all.
• APP serology.

Summary
• Industry competitiveness-'-lhe free market works.
• Qualityjssues--"-listen to the customer.
• Health control-it's up to you to come up with
solutions.

• Live vaccines have side effects.
• But it doesn't mean we shouldn't use them.

34.
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Gilt pool management: Some experiences from
around the world
John Gadd, International Swine Consultant
Scallow Cottage, Fontmell Magna, Shaftesbury, Dorset, SP7 OPB, England.

Introduction

Downtime is expensive

This paper is not by a scientist or a veterinarian; but by
someone who has had to problem-solve on at least 3500
pig farms worldcwide across 35 years. Up to 15 years ago,
the problems were to improve output(physicalperformance) and so most were in what I called the MSC area
(produce More at the Same Cost). Today the .profit mo~
tive is foremost in the minds of the hog producers who
· call me in, and as these are pretty competitive people with
good performances whose problems are nevertheless
insufficient profit (Table lj, far more of my work concerns what I also call SLCs (producing the Same but at
Less Cost). 1 See Figure 1.

A sow is an expensive piece of production equipment to
buy and maintain. Just like a truck, a cargo-ship, or an
airliner carrying goods or people, it must be kept working. Down-time is dreadfully costly. Down-time in the
sow's case is when she isn't actually 'carrying' future
weaner materiaLLike a cargo ship tied up atthe quay, the
truck in the garage or the airliner at the departure gate, it
is important to tum her round quickly. So the number of
weaned sows promptly served and holding to service ensures that the producer suffers the minimum of unproductive turn-around time to load on to the business's costs.

Why the need for a gilt pool?

·Experiences. in both the MSC and· SLC •area. have· convinced me that the aim of any breeder today must be to
.There are two other down-time areas.First, get rid of the
consider the following. ·
unproductive or casualty sow really promptly by planned,
incisiv~ culling; this reduces non-productive days substantially. Second; have a sufficient number of gilts available and ready to take her place with the minimum of
Breeders should maximize the weight of good quality
delay. It is this latter area which has insufficient thought
weaners produced per sow over a given period of titne at
givento it, especially on the smalledarms.
the minimum effective cost. The time concerned can be
per week or per year, whatever you or your financial ad- This is where a well-run gilt pool can make a difference
viser. prefers. To me; the time aspect of pig productioriis (Table 2). After visiting about 30 farms over the past six
vital.
.
years who have adopted the gilt pool system,.it is noticeable that the farmers seem to find it easier to maintain a

Maximize weight, minimize cost

better.herd age profile. This has benefits in raising the

natural immunity threshold as swings from too many
Table 1: Profit rQ.ther than performance. Here are some actual re.turns from people in each category. Sale
liveweightav, 87 kg,(U.K. only 1994/5).
n

Pigs Weaned SowNr·
(Pigs sold SowNr)

2
8
14
100s

29.7
27.1
25.0
22.0

(26.9)
(25 . 7
(24.1)
(20.1)

Wt of saleable
meat per sow/year
(kg)
.1778
1642
1540
1285

Wt of saleable .
meat/tonne feed·
(kg)
229
235
240
209

Relative Nett
Profit per
pig/sold* £ ·
109
111
H5
100

*Over 12 months i.e. six "bad" months, six"good" months
Comment : While the comparisons are on farm output at slaughter and not wea:ner weight produced/sow,--as
all my clients sell pigineat notweaners-theydo serve to show, from real farm profit records, that striving for
maximum physical performance is not necessarily the be-all arid end-all of hogiproduction. It is how best you
use the capital resources which matters.
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SLC OR MSC- WIUCH GETS PRIORITY?

Figure I

This depends on your current physical performance. I give below my estimate of the attention a
producer Should give -to each dependant on his current physical perfonnance.
~Current

Productivity-..

Sows
Weaner Wt (kg) per
Sow per Year
SLC
100%

Nursery to Slaughter
Saleable meat per
Tonne of Feed (kg)
MSC

1oo•;.

100%

MSC
100%

80
180

120

200

250

ISO

175

SLC == Producing the ~ame at f:.ess ~ost
MSC = Producing More at the ~ame (;_ost
How to use tbis table
Calculate the amount of weaner weight you produce per sow per year in kg; and the amolUlt of
saleable (kg dressed carcase weight) you produce per tonne of feed from exit fro~ the nursery to

·slaughter.
Read off on the graphs how much atteDtion (in %) you need to devote to SLC or MSC in
proportion. For example; if you are at (A) you need to devote abOut 600/o of your time to improving
sow/weaner performance and perhaps 40% to .saving costs without destroying what breeding
perfonnance you already have. At (B) however, your physical perfonnance (FCR:ADG) is so good
that you ·are unlikely to improve much further without inCurring high costs - so while ujing to
maintain this performance devote about 85% of your time towards reducing your costs of doing
this.

Table 2: Results from three farms who adopted a gilt-pool approach (i.e., replacing an order-them-whenyou-need-them system; two from a seedstock house, one from their nucleus unit.). One year's figures
before; one year's figures after
·
Conventional Period
A
B
C

Av Number SOWS
Sow replacement.rate %
Av empty days per sow/year
Weaners per week
(corrected to herd size)
Drug costs I sow

370
38
37
164

120
37
41
48

800
42
35
336

£ 12.71

£ 8.60

£16.4.2

A
368
39

. 34
163
£ 8.65
(-32%)

Gilt Pool Period
B

c

126
36
37
50

830
43

£ 6.62
(-23%)

£ 9.99
(- 39%)

34
349

Comment: We were disappointed to get such modest increases in weaner output, probably occasioned by
the relatively good empty days on each farm. However two farms noticed much less sow disease trouble
which was confirmed by the drug-medication costs being substantially lower in the two herds which relied
totally on bought-in replacement gilts. The transfer to the gilt pool system also meant that replacement
females were on-farm for a longer period before being bred, and thus had a more gradual exposure (37 days
average, after three days quarantine compared to 24 days previously) to the residents herd disease profile.
Even so, the extra income from the increased weaners/week on Farm B plus the savings on medication
costs only just equated the extra costs of the gilt pool accommodation, feeding and labor, We need more
evidence.

young sows to too many old sows across a period of time more carefully as to how to maintain the correct "sittingare lessened (Figure 2) and a better herd age profile is dog" shape of herd profile we farm advisers try to place
maintained.
in his mind.
Of course, it is perfectly possible to do this when buying
replacements as and when they are needed, but having
the replacements available in a gilt pool seems to get both
the breeding section-head and the owner thinking ahead On the 30 farms analyzed, by my calculations, 7 of the
producers had a shortfall of at least one in five of the gilts

Having insufficient gilts
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Figure 2

AN EXAMPLE OF UNPLANNED CULLING STRATEGY REVEALED BY HERD AGE PROFILES
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they were likely to need on an average 37% replacement loading of£ 12.23 per sow, and at 22.6 weaners per sow,
rate. "Sure," I was told in a typical response, "I have good this is 54p (91c) per weaner. (Figures from MLC Yearrapport with my supplier's field officer and he can get me book 1997)2
the necessary within a week- often less. As we farrow
every week the extra replacements can soon be slipped
into the breeding pattern."
But can they? Emergency order-ups may not come into
estrus for a while (not all do immediately on entry). Emergency order-ups will often be-and in my experience are
usually-mated too soon, too light, insufficiently acclimatized and may be still under settling-in stress which
blunts the stimulation needed for rapid, intense estrus/
ovulation.

Does the weaner producer get
this back?

What is his REO? (REO is "Return on Extra Outlay. It is
not the same as Rol as it is a return on extra investment
and is a useful figure to compare different methods-some
high-cost, some low cost-of spending extra capital to
improve output. See Gadd, 1996.) We saw earlier that
being 20% short of gilts on a typical herd today cost 9%
of net output, i.e., weaners never produced from the facility in a year's work. On today's UK figures (MLC Yearbook, 1997) a 9% drop would reduce income by no less
than £4.31 weaner ($7 .24), but the cost of the gilt pool is
only 54p ($0.91).

Mathematically, any 250 sow herd farrowing each week
achieving 10 weaned litter, and which is 20% short of
replacement females which are in correct condition for
service, stands to lose 200 weaners of potential output
annually-the output of 9% of the herd at today's average/good productivity (22.6 weaned/year at 21 day wean- This is an REO of 8 : 1; very good, as these things go, as
ing). This is down-time which cannot be afforded. And most people's eyes light up once you pass 2:1! Even a
need not be suffered if a gilt pool is provided.
10% shortfall gives a 3.8 : 1 payback.

''But a gilt pool adds to costs!"
That's commonly heard, too. In fact the extra accommodation costs are not too bad, one or a couple of welllighted, straw-bedded yards are quite adequate, and with
a couple of wet/dry feeders. This increases the cost loading per sow, over a 10 year depreciation period, by only
0.5% (UK costs, 1997).Heavier costs come in the capital
locked up in gilt replacements purchased earlier, and their
extra feed and overhead costs. This costs (again in the
UK, 1997) about £25 (US$42) per animal. Even with a
sow replacement rate of 40% (high-and too high for our
country) this adds to the total yearly production cost per
sow by 2.0% exactly. This 2.5% increase (2% housing,
labor, finance, feed and overheads+ 0.5% housing costs)
last year, 1995/96, a year of good profits, was an extra
1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference

Grandparent herd
Having a Grandparent herd (see below) to supply replacements does not elevate costs much further. While the housing and feed costs/sow rise (I find about 9% ), it is still
pretty painless as the cost of the replacement gilt is 22%
less. (Cotswold n.d. )3 On a replacement rate of 38%/year,
these_savings in gilt replacements offset 70% of these extra
costs-and you have the gilt pools for free. Finally, the
30% should be largely recouped by the profit on the gilts
not selected for replacement plus the male fraction of the
litter sent to slaughter.
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Gilts pools should be properly
run

Ina way, this is another version of a gilt pool~a reserve
on-site or near-site which can be quarried for replacement
··
females.

The requirements of a
grandparent supply section
Contrary to expectations, quite small herds can take advantage ofthis concept as Table 3 shows {Joseph, 1988). 4
A lower limit of 50 sows is set as it is desirable to have
two working boars within this separate herd. A. I. can be
used especially for larger herds.

Secondly, gilt pool size very much depends on what IS
called the "acclimatization period"~the time between
entry and service. Recently, in order to help combat recent viral· attacks world-Wide, advice on the preferred
acclimatization perioci. (after quarantine. to being full
merged with the resident herd) has lengthened from say
three. to Jour weeks to six to eight weeks. To a certain
extent, this extra, unproductive, down-time cost has beep.
lessened by buying-in replacement gilts as young as 60
kg, or even earlier, and/or using an on-farm or near-faim
Grandparent (GP) herd whose disease profile is likely to
be similar to the resident commercial herd. See Table 3.

·

.

.

The gilt pool, in order to minimize costs, should contain
the correct number of replacement females~not too few,
not too many. This depends, firstly, on projected sow replacement costs, which in tum· depends on sow culling
discipline. Culling is another management area deserving more attention, as at present it often tends to be more
enforced than planned, and done somewhat emotively.
Good culling is·largely good discipline and ·thoughtful
planning.

The reduction of bought-in disease risk is considerable.
For example, taking our medium/small herd-of 250sows
inTable4, only seven replacement animais (six GPsows .
and one GP boar) are needed per year in place of the onethird or more bought-in replacement gilts/year of the 250
sow main herd, 83 in number--areduction of 90%!
All the 83 parent gilts come from the nuckussection,
when at between 180 and 200 lbs they are visually examined to a standard procedure (Gadd, 1995). 5 Table. 4 is
based on a GP sow producing between 5 and 7 acceptable parent gilts a year. The feeding and maintenanceof

Table 3: Numbers of replacement breeding stock needed. Standard commercial herd and for GP oncfarm
multiplication,
Commercial
Sows

GP Boars

17

50
75
100
125
150
175.
200
225
250 .

Yearly Replacements

Multiplication Herd

1

25
33
42
50
58
67
75
83

1

1
1.
1
1
1

1
1

·GP Sows
1

2
2
3
3
4
4
5
5

GP Boars
1 every
2 years
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Source: Cotswold (1988)
Table 4: Gilts. Suggested typical weights for age for modern high-lean gain European bre~ds'

Gilt Growth Rate ( lbs)
100
104
108
112
116
120
125

kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg.
kg

(220)
(229)
(238)
(245)
(256)
(265)
(276)

Aim to achieve 100 kg in 170- 180 days, gilt growth-rate at 550
··
g/day, rising to 600 g/day toward puberty.
25th or 26th week
6~ months+ old
'180 days
187 days
week 27
194 days
week 28
7 months olq
201 days
week 29
209 days
week 30
216 days
week 31
223 - 225 days
week 32
8 months old

'Consult your seedstock supplier for actual targets.
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the nucleus GP herd isidenticalto that of the coriunercial
main herd.

Step 1 {gilts to be served) I Step 2.(gilts expected to be
in estrus)·
·

The concept WorkS well; especially now that we are advising that replacement gilts shoul~ be grown slower to
first service {better legs and less sec~md litter fallaway),
as well as serving them later {highetimmunity), and acclimatizing them overalonger period (higher immunity).
This concept may help take some of the costly delay out
ofthese precautionary measure~. and move us,eventually, ·
back to the desirf).ble first service at 105 kg (23,0 lbs) at
around 210 days rathertharithe 125 -130 kg (275- 285
lbs) and230 days we in Europe find,advisablethese days
with modem high ieancgain, large but slim, young sows.

4. Acclimatization time has a marked effect on gilt pool

Havirig·.a residentGP section reduces the risk of introducing endemic hazards like. PRRS .andAujezsky's, and
control of other reproduction diseaseS is minimized. These
par~nts will also have. immunity to the various Common
farlll strains of bacteria like E. coli.
.
.

size so to establish the number of gilts in the pool
awaiting con~Iusion of a,cclimat~zation, the formula
is:
(Nulllber of gilts to be served/group (Step 1) x (entry
servicdnterval)/ by days betw~en service groups.

.5.To detennine firial gilt pool size: .
Add to.nurnber ofservice-eligible gilts (Step 3) to the
number of acclimatizing gilts (Step 4)
Dialand Polson correctly wamthatkeepingthe gilt pool
full is important, and a formula for the humber ofgiltsin
e.ach. deliyery is: Gilts expected tO be. served per group
(Step 1)* days betw'een deliveries, divided by days be~
tween fatrowings.
·
.

.

And, as we saw earfier, it posts less than peopl~ think-and you get the gilt pools paid for out of co~t~. Generally
speaking,while the breeding coinpaniesprefer you to buy.
their own multiplied-up gilts, I can see no real point in
getting another (accreditedmultiplier) farmer to do it for
you and take his profit.The better seedstockhouses do
run farin giltmultiplication schemes, and the secret is, I
. finci; to secure really good female GP genotypes arid use
top AI stud· semen,
·

Establishing· a gilt pool.·
Dial and Polson, six years.ago (Dial & Polson 1992)6 set
out clear guidelines "in five simple steps which have not
been bettered since, an~I their article contains ''sliding
scale" graphs fmvarying herd sizes, giltreplacement rates
and acclimatization period lengths, to which !would re·fer you...
1 therefore reproduce, with permission, their "five siniple
steps" to establishing an adequate gilt pool. For an explanation of thethought process behind these steps, you
should refert() their full article.

"Give me a rough idea!" .
.
.
. .. .
.
.
..
Atthis juncture, the client asks for a ball-parkfigure! It is ·
unwise to give hirn one! .For example, replacement rate
between35% and55%onitsowri will varythe s1ze ofthe
gilt pool by. 66%.Atclimatization time on its. own can
vary it by 40% across a 4 to ?week span .
The advantage ofthenearby GP section does rnean that if
you get it wrong (too feW)then replacements ate but a
step away. And if too many then after some recselection
the surplus can be soldoffandthey won't have cost nearly
so much to bring to the gilt pool stage;.
So getting itrightmatters.

Nutrition in the gilt pool

Some disagreement stillseems to exist tm whether to dec
lay first ser\rice ·and this. very much.· affects Jhe diet and
the amounts fed in the giltpooLWhile firmly in the ''holdit-off' school (28% of my call~outs world-wide l~st year
were in the secondlitterfallawaylbad legs area, with some
spectacularpost-visitxecoveriesto show for it), I recogc
1. Establish the number of gilts to be ~ervedforser:ved I1izethat on some farms, whose attention to gilt and firstgroups.
. litter sow nutritionis excellent and whose gilts have been
(Average female inventory x replacement rate} 1 (365 1 selected for leg strength, then they areindeedreadyto ·
number of days between farrowing groups).
grow them quicker to serVice and serve them leaner arid
·
.·
. .. .
.
lighter,
·
·· ·
2. Calculate the % of gilts expected to beiri estrus during the service period:- ·
But universally, with modern Europeari high-lean gain
.
.
..
.
sows being l)sed globally now, the breeder is Wise not to
Numberof days each group is availablyrorservice /by try to achieve more than 1OOkg (¥20lbs}in 1 '70, perhaps
the21 day estrus cycle;'
180 days. (See Table 4,) These young female~ can reach
3.Notall gilts in the pool ar$ eligible to be served at · lOOkg in 140 days!
··
ariy given time, so the number ofservice~eligible gilts The gilt developer ~ietfor these genotypes is not one to
needed per group is calculated as:
. "push them on;" as in the past, acliieving20 c22
p2

mm
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backfat at 110 kg, but one rather lower in protein and
moderate in energy to achieve perhaps 16- 18 mm P2 at
100 kg, but some 3 weeks later in time.
Calcium to available P ratios are wide, as leg strength is
all important. Daily intakes matter, too. Most European
nutritionists and some seedstock houses can give you a
satisfactory gilt developer formula, though there is little
published in the public domain-possibly very little research attempted, either. Judging by the mess some farmers are making of pre-service gilt condition, especially
on hard floors in hot climates, it seems overdue. The learn. ing curve is expensive and painful, and the reputation of
these genotypes is presently suffering as a consequence.
I know! For-'-as a European-it is my lapels they grab!
As to method of feed delivery, I find wet/dry feeders the
best providing they are properly positioned. While a convinced fully-wet (pipeline) man myself, there is no need
to go to the expense of installing this system in a gilt pool
unless you have it handy, for example, already used for
the lactating sow or the finisher-which I think you
should, anyway!.

Combating stress

information available. The size of the overall group
is not critical.
• In deep straw yards where the sub-group is added to
the larger group, layout is not critical as long as there
is adequate lying space, and extremes of pen shape
are avoided.
• Breaking up the lying area with divisions around the
perimeter-forming a specific area for each subgroup-can be beneficial, particularly in non-bedded
systems.
• Penning a new group in an area which has been closed
off for a few days prior to the addition of the new
sub-group can help in the establishment of that
group's territory.
• In competitive feeding systems e.g., floor feeding, it
is particularly important that newly introduced sows
can compete effectively for resources, e.g., lying
space, feed, water, etc. The housing/feeding system
should be designed such that there is adequate space/
feeding places for all stock.

Accommodation

Selected gilts are under severe stress after three to four I must have visited 20 gilt pools recently-and every one
day isolation off-site and then on entry to the gilt pool- has been different.
new surroundings (twice), new companions, new
• Large groups, small groups, on straw, sawdust or constockpeople, a new disease challenge and new food. Stahly
crete, the animals all looked well-as recently seand others have shown us how the weaner needs to mobilected gilts tend to do. However, there were differlize energy reserves to combat the post weaning stresences rather later on into occupation and I submit the
sors, and the young gilt is probably rather similar.
following suggestions from experience of visiting
these farms with gilt-pools.
Producers are finding it useful to feed a newly bought-in
gilt on a higher energy sow lactation diet (preferably with
• There is Jess aggression among bedded animals. Of
organic chromium and maybe zinc proteinate anti-strescourse herd size will dictate gilt pool size, but I've
sors) for 14 days after purchase, starting in the isolation
seen groups of 50 (and one of 70) gilts together on
unit. While this is opposed to the "don't push them too
straw-bedded yards. Even so, I guess 30 is enough if
hard and fast" school of advice, it is only for a short pethere is much "topping-up" to do. For the smaller or
riod and the end seems to justify the means-the animals
medium farm, pens of 6 to 10 in straw-flow yards is
quickly Jose their post-transfer pallor and regain the bloom
very good, if expensive, and the floor slope dimenthey had prior to the move. They also settle down together
sions and pen shape are all critical. Straw-flow is a
more quickly; both are things the stockpeople notice. Afdistinct housing system-and a very good one, so
ter this short nutritional boost they can be put back on the
don't deviate from the design advice. Plastic-sheeted
lower protein/medium energy gilt developer diet.
Pipe/tunnel houses on sawdust are also very satisfactory-and very cheap. Again, design is critical.
Dynamic Groups are always a problem. Some helpful
guidelines taken from MAFF 19937 are:
• For hard floors, try to keep the pen shape as square as
possible, and watch temperature in winter. Some form
Introduction of sub-groups into dynamic groups
of body warmth-retaining low cover/hover is advisIn dynamic group systems, the weekly sub-group should
able. Most gilt pools I visit in cold countries with
have an established hierarchy prior to being added to the
little or no bedding are far too cold in winter. Cold,
main group, i.e. use of a specialized mixing pen is
damp, hard floors for young growing females are the
recommended.
quickest way to arthritis problems in sows I knowand it is a growing problem, is it not?
• The size of the sub-group is important and should
not be less than three animals according to the best
40
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• On hard floors a few partitions to encourage family
grouping early on is useful as long as the resting gilts
·
can see the feeder. This is vital.
• The Dutch favor "getaway" or "hide behind" boards.
So do I. These are light but tough boards like colliery
belting hung two feet off the ground. They provide a
screen for the more submissive gilts to hide behind
or retreat behind if aggressed, and are useful if a larger
group has to be added to a "dynamic" group. Big bales
\Vill do at a pinch. Notice the dimensions needed in ·
Figure 3.

Figure 3

INTRODUCfiON OFGH.TS INTO GROUPS

SUGGESTED LAYOUT FOR A MIXING PEN SUITABLE FOR 10 GILTS

2.5 m (8'21

1---

~_-

Flexible B8rriet-eg C.OIIery belting
suspende~

over the pen

-l
!'""""

--1----__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....
8.0 m (26'3")

------'---'------

'T

I

• Of course the alternative "stable~' group is better,
where the group is held together and the requirements
Note: All measurements internal
drafted out from it. We ran such groups at Dean's
Grove Farm 20 years ago, pre-selecting at 60 kg and
for this we were left with about 17% de-selects which
10 gilts is given in Figure 3, which is also suitable as a
went for slaughter. But we were good. at choosing
pre-mixing/get-acquainted pen for introductions into large
gilts-people paid us for. ''doing" theirs. We found
dynamic gilt pools.
that two such pens were useful, however many sows
we had.
.
.
·
• Stocking density. This is as important in the gilt pool
as it is with any group of pigs. Everyone overstocks,
largely driven by the cost of housing and bad (too
meager) planning. To a certain extent this is made
worse by minimal spatial guidelines suggested by
what seems to me to be rather questionable research
by academics who have overlooked the possibility
that mixed groups oflarge animals need fleeing space
as well as lying; dunging, and feeding space.
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Imust preface my remarks on the changing and evolving per
and the
weight of
This is, . ,.;:·
role of the veterinarian by addressing changes that are · agrun, driveri by the genetics--::-whlch. will be necessary ·
. occurring in swine production in the United States and _to produce the number and quality needed;
cost of
·- around· the world. Each of you, I iim ·sure;· is aware of productiotito prbduce a larger carcass; and the profit level
_
,.
-these changes as they aff~ct you and your practice. Some qf that productiori:.
have adapted to change, others have not. But veterinar- ·The structure of: the svvine ind~strj.:.:..__.as welt'asp.roduc- _
.
.ians in general---,and swine practitioners in particular-:'·
· ·
-tion systetns-are_. ~hiirigin_·_g~ rli the United States, fer ex- ·
.· .. aiea resilient breed! Twice before, in my lifetime, veteri- ·
·
·
· -·
· ·
nariahs have responded to chitllenges that ha:vethfeatened
pie, the industry is 'collceriti:atitlg and consolidating: . their very existence. The replacement ofhorse power by In 1970 there· Were 871;000 swine farms; today there are• _·
tntctors and cars:__,...the very mainstay of veterinar)r pnic'- less than 165,000. It is projected to be well uhder 100;000 · ·
'in Jess than 10 yelirs, and sortie have predicted it willl?e
tice life___c_was the-first threat; some predicted at thattime,
,the veterinary profession would riot survive. Tfie second less than 6000. The global situation is very sirriillif. Driv-.
. threat was the eradicatiori of hOg cholera.. a disease that ing this change is the efficiency ai)d economy' of: scale
co_tisumed much of the veterinarian's time,_ but ·at_so_·pro"' and the acloption of new·or prov~ntechnology. Certainly.
profits have been a big factor,I'he cost of production be-·•.vided many financial benefits forth~m in that period; al- tween_ efficient producers and_: less-e_fficient producers in
. though throngs flocked from pta_cti,c~ at th!!.t'tirrie; -many
·
·
·
·
the Iowa Enterprize Recotds.System is_!]; staggering $1LOO
• did anciu_tstimding_jo_6 qf_c_hanging ~-d· adlJ.pting.. :
··
pet J:mridredweight, or approxitn.~:ttely $27.50 per hog.
~~ preparing for this presentati()n, lreread many presen~ -· Even in the Agrimetrics System; repre~enting a number
tations of the Howard Dunn~ Memorial LeCtures presented · of ultra-large_ producers,_ there is .half that difference i~
·· · - at the AASPand theKemkampJ.ectri:~~- presented here .. · the cost of production. (appro.ximatelr $17.50 per hog).
They, were presented by some oftlJ.e best in the profes: .
' sion,. and Were for the most part right on target; Dr. Ralph .. W):Iere; there .i~ this g[eat a spread; there: is.- opportunity. ..
Business people recognize this 'p,otential, Frond980 to
. Vins:On' s 1986 "The 1990s, Tl:le. Last Decade of -Private 1995, the average return on investment has beenl 8-:-25%,
Swine Practitioners''; Dr. Rodiiey. Johilson's 1995 "The·
· - ·
Big Pictur~_,:._Optimizing Biological and. Financial depending on whose figures
used, Last year's Iowa,
Efficiency''; Dr. Paul Yeske's 1996 "Efficient Pork Prt;}- . Enterprize records on 99 swinefarrns indicated a 54.24%
·
··
·
· ·
·
· retuin on capitalfor the top 10% of th6se:farms, a 30.27%
duction''; and 1 even reread my 1991 "The Impact'of . average, arid even a15;87% retUrn fbtthe, bottom on~. Changes in Global Swine P,roduction on Swine Veteri~ thirdofthefa.rrns. This \vas calculated on aiiaveragecorn
· nary Practice". I would hope ydu too might do this. They price of $3 ;6_ 8per busheL ·
·
• · · __ - · · · ·
are 'enlightening today-fifty years from now, they may .
-·
look like Gre~k mythology.··. ·
·_.··So, given this scenariq,willthe large mega~pioducerst3ke ·
·
:
· ·· ·
·
· ·
.Over.-the~-jndustry.? P~pbably nqt,-·except by defaUli.:-rhe·
industry will be divided not by large vs small producers, .
but 'rather. by good, efficient producers vs poof, less" ·
Today we are faced with a challenge for the third time in efficient managers, · -_ -<- · . --•. · ·.•·· .. · . ··•
_,
·
my lifetime;. How
the veterinarian of today fit into For the veterinary profession; the ch~Henge will be.the
tomorrow's swine industry? First, letus examine that in~ continued consolidation of the industry, manife~ted by
. dustry: The domestic swine industry today produces 92 increasing size of theuriif, and,the decreasing number of
to 100 inillim1 slaughter hogs per year. Depending .on a entities producing this pork. A l994 analysis o(opiriions
numberoffac;tors, including the NPPC program's sue--- on swine veterinary serviCes froin livestock producers<
cess, the domestic cons)Jmption could sustain that num- conducted and prepared by Brad c: Gehrke; Research
·
·
ber; It has been projected to increase in the near future to AnalystattheAVMA revealed that
.
.
.·
_._
.
.. '·
120 million with the external demand. At the farm level,
· the number of sows_ will be determined by the efficiency ·.· • producers believed veterinarians were veryi;mportant
for animal health"reliltedaspectsof their operations;
· · ()f production {Le;, the number of pigs market _per sow .

am

. .

·::.

.

are

.·.The changing swine _industry·
will
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Hi lin -9s% o( allliv~stock prod:ucers
satisfied with their local veterinariaJ1S; ·._ _ '-

w~re Veterinarians in large ptoducti~n companies.
In my opinion, working in Ilirge production 9ompa:rries ._

.. -·

oth-et than producers themselves, local-veterinarianS •-. can. be one o,f t?e ·ll!oSt rewar~ingjobs or. the most ~~s- .
were the source most used by producers to initially tratirig, depending 0 ~ your attttude~_Yo~ hav.e the abthty
provide information about animal and herd 1panage~ ~o affeq~ the bottom l~ne of the organtzation tremendously
- ment, reproduction, and diagnosis and~ treatment of tf you can comm~~~~ate ~o~r mes_sage. You have a tre·· ;
·
· ·
· mendous responstbtlity--::-:ts tt the nght message?
-disease in livestock;
o

livestock producers belieVed-veterinarians were not
important for feeding arid nutrition; quality assurance
. programs; arid fin~cial problem,-solving aspects of.
their operations;
·
.

o

0

-

most producers relied OJi people other thllri themselves
or their local veterinarian for the initial source ofinfonrtation on feed and nutrition; ~d agribusiness and
· economics;
the typical . livest~ck ~eterina~ia~ relies on
nonlivestock clients for nearly 40% ofindiyidualrevc
·
enue; and

Your challenge-is people and implementation, Your frustration is implementation and salary compared to inde_p~;:nden.t swirie practi_"tioners an.d consultants.
s, too, will
change as you risefiorri veterinary to production roles or
dual roles, In the appendix (Table 1), I have listed the
largest 'production companies and thetr production, as
publi~hed and revised; this is.am6ving target, so forgive .
rneifi'in off by to.:..zo%.lcount approxirriately40 to 50
veterinarians working· in this capacity. This is a growth
area, and: could easily doubi~ or triple in the near future.
.
--_
·-T•h i •.

.·Veterinarians in industry

.-.

The vaccine; pharmaceutiCal, genetic, and other supply
within their livestock practice, livestock veterimirlans and service companies recognize the need to provide
are .slowly
becoming more
specialized
in orie primary . highly technical information to the producer and the vet.
. ..
.
speties.
erinariariin acquisition and support of sales. these comP!Illies have acquired excellent veteriilariatl!! in the lastl 0
_..-.. _ _ _ years and have provided- them with training ~nd skills
-necessarY c~ outthese functions. Education in epideiniologyand stati~tics, pius·a practice background and ·
s~ how do we as veterinarians fiti~t~ this picture of tlle the ability to- commUnicate_ effe~tiy~ly, mlike this an atchanging swine industry? Speculating on the future is al- tractive area.
_ _
ways hazardous. Where do we find a crystal ball; when I think the g~ate!!t cli!liiengefn tltis area is for the veterithey ·are in notorious! y shoit ·supply? What· !?ervices can narian to remain unbiased, ethical, and current in the eco.we. provide to remain a part of this ·changing industry? It - n.oinics and practice of swin~ producticil} and medicine.
is my opinion, that veterinarians ha~e the opportunity to 'This, to6; is a growth area with approximately 1~0 veterlfit in many ways, but let. me firSt roughly classify some . narlans employed in industry. - ' . . :' . '.
areas :that are distil}cfand clear in some ways, but cloudy
·
·
in other ways:
- .
.
'
·. > Veterinarians in ~wine education, ~xtensioll,
0

~ ~

-.The -veterinarian's role and :
opportunities

0

o

o

to

veterinarians working with large swine production diagimstics; arid research . . .
. . . .
corporations, arid hired solely by that corporation; .•. · A-s the deman(js for total numb~r of ~wine practitioners
veterinarians.· workin:g in .in.·dustry. thatsuppiy the- diminish, so will thisc!lfe!\. Corisoiidlition ana coopeta~
, _ tion between vetennazy-scliools to furnish species-specific
sw.ine industru. andior the_ vete.n.· nary profession.;
.
.
.
.
,.._J
· . education, restriction of govemmentfundirig,.:and future
veterill-arians •as a part of a group practice; working \:orisblidation ofdiagriostiClaboratories wiil further resolely or primarily with swine;
.
·. strict growth in this area. . . .
.
.
.

.

.

.

-• independellfveterinarians working in a C9nsulting role
with producers and local veterinarians;
.
..
o veterinarians l.n educationatu.niversities or in extension; and, .
• veterinaria~s whO are themselves swine producers. ·
·
··
·
·
·
Of course there are many overlap-ping areas, andeach has
.
. .
its owri set of challenges.

.

.

Veten..n_a.·n.ans in private.. .p·racti.'ce.·. ·.. --.

.-

This is the most difficult area, to predict, and probably ':
·encompasses the majority: of people here.. Much of the
fraditional service work associated with n6cropsies, regulatory; se~Iogicalprofiling, diagnosis, aiJ.demergencies .
will be ser'viced. by veterinar_ians as .part of a mixed ani"
mal practice group. This will generally be serviced by a
veterinarian who has a high interest in swine. Most.ofth,e
clients
be small- to medium-sized pmducers, or other ·
'veterinarians:or service people from large production units .

will

.
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Table 1. Successful Farming exciusive: PORK POWERHOUSES.The nation's largest pork producers
· (1 0,000 sows or more). Ranked by sows in production on August 1, 1995 (Revised 19~7)
·

Name of Operation
Murphy Family Farms
Carroll's Foods·
Tyson Foods
Premium Standard Farm~:~
Prestage Farms
. Smithfield Foods & Brown's
· Cargill
·
DeKalb Swine Breeders
Goldsboro Milling Co ..
Seaboard Corporation
Iowa Select Farms
Continental Grain Co.
National Farms .
Sand Systems
Louis Dreyfus ~orp.
Heartland Pork
Clougherty Packing Co...
PIC, USA
Gold Kist
Farmland-Industries
Midwest Farms
Land~-Lakes

J.C. Howard Farms
Coharie Mill & Supply Co.
L.L. Murphrey
Swine. Graphics
White Oakmills
· Christensen Farms
Alliance Farms Cqop. ··
D&D Farms·
Garland Farm Supply
Hanor Farms
Holden Farms
Neuhoff Farms · ·
· Esbenshade Mills
· J&K Farms
Agriveat · ·
Bell Farms
.
Circle Four Farms
Hastings Pork
Hog Slat .
Lundy Packing ·
MPI Farms
N.G. Purvis Farms
Western Pork
Triple Edge
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Production Base.
NC, MO,IA
NC,VA, SC
AR, NC, MO, OK, AL
MO, TX:
NC, MS
NC,VA
NC, AR, 1\,110, IL
KS, OK, IL, TX,IA, CO
NC
CO, OK,-KS
lA
NC, AR,IA, MO
NE, CO
NE
IL
IN, IL, lA, GA
AZ,CA
.
KY; WI, OK
NC,GA,AL
. KS, MO. lA, MN, OK, IL
.NE, OK, SD
lA
NC

NC
NC

lA
PA, MD, DE
MN

co

Co, SD.
NC,SC.
NC
.
MN
.NC, VA.
PA
NC
IN.
Nb;NE,CO
UT
NE, MN.

··Nc
Nc,·sc
MN
·NC;SC

co

IL;MO
TOTAL SOWS & VETS

#of Sows
Owned

290,000.
. ·171;000
111,000
. 105,000
120,000
100,000
105,000
72,000
52,000
100,000
65,000
. 55,000
. 34,000
.. 27,000
8,000
36,000
22,500
17,000
16,500
25,000
15,500
20,000+
14,400
14,000
14,000
14,000
·. 14,000
18,000
14,000 .
22,000
14,000
28,000
12,000
12,000
11,000
11,000
10,000
15,000
25,000
10,000
10,000
17,000
10,000
12,000
12,000
17,000
1,917,900

#of
DVMs

4
2
1
3.
2

6
4

3

1
1

2
1
1

1
0
1
2
3
0
1

1
0
0
0
0

'2
0·
0
·1
0

.o
1
0
0
0

o·
1

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
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who have either their own or contract hogs in your area.
This part of swine practice will most likely decrease as
herd size continues to increase. Insufficient income for
this type of work and production staffs trained to do this
work are further reasons for the decline. Those interested·
in swine-and wanting to stay in a local practice-should
consider other disciplines to augment their swine work.
Dt. George Bergman has successfully combined equine
practice with his swine practice; others have used a com~
panion animal business to supplement swine. In a survey
done by the AVMA in 1994, they found 32% of the inc
come of swine practitioners was from sources other than
swine.

This area has shown considerable growth during the last
10-15 years as units have become larger. Pioneers.in this
area-such as Jim Allison, KentKislingbury, Steve Henry,
Dale Hendrickson, AI Leman, and Ralph Vinson~have
led the way; Joe Connor and Tim Loula were not far behind. This is an area where you must especially showthat
you ''add value". The traditional disciplines of health,
genetics, nutrition, environment, and management are not
enough-they must be tied to financial impacts as they
affect the profit margins.It involves an expanded role of
the veterinarian to include not only optimizing biological
efficiencies, but also optimizing financial efficiencies. It
involves identifying and implementing best-cost quality
production-.:these can be moving targets as traditional
· ·Swine practitioners have traditionally had a higher pervalues change, as when "product values" rather than hogs
centage of their incomes derived from dispensing than
are considered.
14
other species of practice. I look for this area of income
to decrease as units become larger, as buying groups are The unit sizes serviced are often of the 600-20,000 sow
formed, and more suppliers selldirect The veterinarian range; when units get larger than this, they often hire a
is the most qualified to determine effectiveness, but we full-time veterinarian. Veterinarians can often remain a
must be extremely competitive on prices, and manage the consultant in these units, working with the veterinarian
business with low margins and high turnover to retain this in charge; however, I find this arrangement often termipart of the business. The local veterinarian is more likely nated after a full-time veterinarian is hired. The manageto retain this part ofthe business than the consultant, and ment often think they have an advantage in comparison
rightfully so. This is especially true ofVFD drugs, and to the industry,. and unless there are "real" problems, re"extra-label'' -use drugs.
sist consultants moving freely from one unit to another. It
is much harder to get the real picture, as the consultant
To assist our producers and "add value", we must getthen doesn't have full access to the production and
and keep-our producers competitive. There are
financial records. To be effective, we must get the right
quantifiable, technological steps that producers can take
measures. Reichheld, in his 1996 Harvard Business School
to .achieve efficiency and quality. Some examples are
book "The Loyalty Effect", says
multi-site production, split-sex feeding, segregated early
The most aggressive minds in an organization rarely
weaning, phase feeding, improved genetics, and increased
focus on measurement systems-rather they focus on
productivity from 15-16 to 23-25 pigs per sow per year.
exciting things like vision and strategy and let the
We can help transfer and implement this technology. Yet,
people with green eye shades worry about measureaccording to a recent survey, less than 40% ofil1depenments. Measurementlies at the very heart of both vident producers have adopted these proven technologies.
sion and strategy. It's hard to overestimate its imporAs hog unit size continues to grow, this part of practice
may demand less rather than more veterinary service. If
the pig to veterinarian ratio were the same in this segment as in the group of veterinarians employed by swine
units, only about 100 veterinarians would be needed to
supply this group. It is my estimation that 500 to 700 swine
veterinarians currently occupy this role.

tance in determining future course. Measurementturris
vision into strategy and strategy into fact.

This area has grown quite rapidly, and is an intermediate
step for producers to use these· veterinarians until they
get large enough or at least feel financially benefited by
hiring a full time veterinarian. I estimate there are approximately 50 to 80 veterinarians presently in this category, and see this as a static area. The opportunity in this
Veterinary consultants· and swine-specific
area is global-as the world swine industry recognizes
practice
the United States to betheleaderin technology, as well
Learning and intellectual capital are at the heart of con- as being a low-cost producer, it will derriand further techsulting~perhaps the purest form of an intellect-driven nology transfer. How we market this knowledge will be
business. Success is loyalty to two principles:
up to us. It maybe the technical veterinarians of industry
. that furnish this expertise in anticipation of selling product.
• create value for our clients; and,
• dedication to making productive contributions to client value-creation.

Veterinarians owning pig production
systems
Veterinarians have always been involved with pig production systems of their own, either solely or in addition
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to practice. It has been driven.by the historic return on
investment, the ability to use your training effectively. In
my opinion, it has been an effective. sales and marketing
tool, rather than seen as competition to other pork producers. In the past, it has been viewed as high-risk; highc
return venture~which in reality has been a highcreturn
venture. In the future, as theindustry matures and margins narrow, your skills as a veterinarian and. financial
manager will be challenged more than in the past.
I have outlined the major categories in which swine practitioners are currently engaged and given my opinion
which areas will expand and which will contract. Although
I have alluded to areas of future opportunities, I must repeat them for they are "fringe" areas which may become
"major" areas as the swine industry evolves or as particular veterinarians chose to develop them. The majority are
maturing from preexisting disciplines, and have been or
could be developed as part of an on going entity. These
future opportunities include:
• communication,
• financial management,
• records interpretation,
• biosecurity, .
• pig flow,
• systems production,
• production management,
• waste management,
• artificial insemination,
• training;

"Who ever. said money can't buy happiness doesn't
know whereto shop"-Jan Schultz.
"Money.doesn't buy happiness~a man with 10 mil~
lion dollars is no happier than a man with 9 million
dollars":-Kislingbury.

Swine veterinary medicine has been very good to most of
us. Swine practitioners have led all categories of speciesspecific practice by 20% for the last three years. 14 Starting salaries.for new graduates have more than doubled in
thelast 10 years. The opportunities for swine veterinarians during this same period of time have been unlimited,
exciting, and financially rewarding. Will this continue? I
think it will for those who put it in the proper prospective. We must "add value" to be a substainable part of ·
swine production. We must communicate this value. If
we are working-for profits alone, this. will not be sustainable. To quote Henry Ford
"Business must run at a profit~else it will die. But
when anyone tries to. run a business solely for profitthen also the business must die, for it no longer has a
reason for existence."

A. G. Edwards, after two years of downsizing. and soulsearching, decided they wanted to devote their lives to a
higher purpose, and that purpose was to serve their customers. Profit was an indispensable Ingredient and a vital
part of the reward for succeeding at that mission, but it
was not the mission itself. They decide to treat profits as
a necessity, but not as a goal. The firm's basic belief is
that it exists to deliver value to the customer. Successful
swine practitioners, for the most part, do this on a daily
basis. They exist to deliver value to their clients.Jt's also
important to enjoy your work. Find a job you love, and
you'll never work another day in your life.

Change

• pork quaiity chain audits and verification,

In my 1991 Howard Dunne Lecture, I emphasized wemust
change and adapt to succeed. Change is hard to think about
and even harder to accept. Today we see changes taking
• statistics,
place in pork production at an accelerated rate. All of the
preceding speakers have told us about such changes. As
• research and development,
swine veterinarians-an intregal part of the pork produc• systems facility flow,
tion and food safety team-we must continue to change
and adapt. Winston Churchill said, "Take change by the
• engineering as to sites, and
hand, or it will take you by the throat." Dinosaurs died off
• environmental quality.
.because the species was unable to adapt fast enough to
The list goes on, and I'm sure you could add more. Vet- the changing conditions.· Are we swift enough in our
erinarians are· intuitive, and-by. the nature of their efforts?
training-survivors.
.As I look at. change-and how I personally have been
• domestic and international consultancy,.

able to cope with it over a life-time of veterinary service! would like to bring your attention to the widely read
book, the 7 Habits of Highly Effective People as a. prime
Last-and least.,...,-1 mention income. I say least and have motivator. If you haven't read it recently, pick it up and
three quotes in this regard.
re-read it. Or when you get tired of listening to Tom Stein's
tapes or Bob Morrison's "At the Meeting", get the 7 Hab"Money can't buy happiness, but neither can povits tapes. I would like to translate Covey's message for
erty."-Leo Roster.

Income
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you into the ''7 habits qf highly effective swine to out clients p~Ciduction ~nd profitability, stay involved,
veterinarians":··
and be a vital part of thepotk production chain.
• Be proactive'--successful swine veterinarians are pro" Traditi~nal, James HerrioHype swine ,veterinary mediactive,peisitivethinkers;
.
cine, as we have known it, may be a thing of the past.
Even consulting veterinary medicine. may .have to be
• Begin with the end inMind~what are your goals?
modified. Yet veterinary mediCine and production medi"
Where do you want to be in 5 years? lOyears?
cine, as l have described mir opportunities, will have a
• Put first things first----,have a daily, weekly, rnorithly, strengthened position asswineproducersrecognize that,
and yearly action plan and use .it;
even in "systems"type" production, het<f health and pig
health are anintregal part of profitable pork production.
~ Think, Win~ Win~put you ptoducerclient first--it's
The consumer is aware of the."third party" integrity Of
. not your way or my way, it's a better way;
the veterinarian Who can become a more valnab le asset in
• Seek first to uriderstand, then to be understood-"-lise ·
animal welfare, health assurance,and food safety assurten and understand your client;
ance. This is an area where we mustexhibit and promote
·
• Synergize----,the wh~le is greater than thesurn of its our strengths.
.
.
.
.
.
parts-:--Aeam work;
·
As \Ve pass to the 21st century, I challenge you to reador
• Renewal-sharpen theSaw'--physical, mental, spiri- re-read and implement The ?Habits OfHighly Effective
tual, and social/emotional;
People. You'll be abetter veterinarian, partner, and a betterperson for abetter world.
Be a lifetime learner! Listen with an open mind, try new
things, and reflect on yoursuccesses and failures in an You can make difference in the profitable production of
honest way. Few do this after the age :of 3 5. There are pork. Think-if it's to be, it's up to me: I will take up the
some mental habits that support lifetime learning. John P. challenge to change, adapt, and to "add value" formy
Kotter's book ''Leading Change" lists the mental habits client. To this eng, it will bring you a productive and grati·
that support lifetime learning.
fying life, and you can say-lam proud to be a swine
practitioner
• Risk taking---,willing to push .oneself out of comfort
zones;

a

• Humble self-reflections~honest assessment of successes and failures-especiallyfailure;
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The USDA Food Safety and Inspection
Service's perspective on the impact of · ·
slaughter plant HACCP systems on food
·
animal production ·
.

.

Bonnie Bui1tain, DVM, MS
Director, Animal Prod~ction Food Safety Program, Food Safety and Inspection Service, USDA

hitroduction
.

.

.

.

.The FSIS '·s role is to provide regulatory oversight and
enforcement of th!! nile in meat and. poultry establish"
ments. The final rule mandates that two key strategies must·
be fqllowed in inspected meat and pqultry establishments:
(1) HACCP,systems to prevent chemical, physical, and
microbial hazards, and (2) new performance measures
target and reduce the presence ofpathogenic organisms
in meat and poultry products. The final rule· has four
provisions:.

New food sitfety regulations tli.fgeted.at meat arid poultry
plants will impact food animal producers and the vetediiarians who serve them. A cominon preventive framework has been adopted by the FDA for seafood process. ing and the USDA for meat .imi:I poultry slaughter and
processing~ Thfs new framework is Hazard Analysis and
CriticaiControl Points.(HACCP), science-based systems
of food safety controls. The HACCP systems
believed
• all plants must adopt and carry out a written plan for
to-be valuable tools. in advancing the progress of food
meeting their sanitation respollsibilities •
.
safety nationally and internationally and may be critical
.· ·~ slaughter plants are requinid to test carcasses forgeelements in expanding food trade internationally. ·
neric ESchf!richia coli to verify the effectiveness of
The USDA HACCP rule will irripact how some animals
. their procedures for preventing and removing fecal
are marketed. Meat and poultry establishments will decontamination •
velop HACCP plans to rrieetmandated food safety per.; HACCP is mandated in all plari.ts .
formance standards. aild need assurances from their suppliers. Commodity
ariimal
production
food
safety
and
·
· .
··
• .· • microbial perform!lllce standards are established for
quality assurance programs will be increasingiy irripor- ·
Salmonelia in meatimdpoultry plants !!-rid plants that .
tant to· packers in·the HACCP
era.· There will be unprec·
·
products ·
·
·
.produce ground
edented demand forprivate practitioners who are experts
in food safety and public health. Veterjnarians mtist coil- The final rule clarifies that plants must assume more retinue to play a vital role in identifying, monitoring, and sponsibility for producing safe food. The government's
discovering riew ways to protect the food supply frorri role is to set appropriate food safety standards, verify that
public health risks. 1 From farm to table, food animal and plants are meeting their food safety responsibilities, and
public health veterinarians
create th~ preventive en- vigorously oversee that thos~ .standard~ are being met.
vironment necessary for om: profession's futUre success. t On January 27, 1997, the FSIS. began requiring that all
Producers will need knowledgeable veterinarians to navi- .·meat and poultry slaughter and PtOCessing plants conduct
gate complex changes in a HACCP~based preventh:'e microbial testing for generic Escherichia coli to verify
• · ·
, ...
proces&:control for fecal contamination as well as write
world. 3
.and implement standard operating procedures for sanitation., Establishments will. be required to adopt and carry
. out their own HACCP plan, and slaughter plajits and plants
redu~tion
·.. producing raw ground.productsmust ensure their Salmonella contamination· rate is below the current national
baseline incidence determined by.· FSIS. Provision~ to
The new USDA food Safety and_Inspection Service implemenUJACCP must be complied with by January
(FSIS) regulations, known as the "Final Ruleori Patho- 26, 1998, for large es~ablishments; January 25, 1999, for
gen Reduction and HACCP Systems," were published on smaller establishments With i 0 or more but fewer than
July 25; 1996. 4 The rule· "makes cleat that industry is re" 500 employees; and ;January 25, 2000, for very smail
·
sponsible for producing and marketing products that are establishments.
safe, unadulterated and properly labeled and pac,kaged."5

are

will

The new USDA pathQgen.
and aACCP systems
rule
·
· ·
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. TheHACCP plans must b~ based on the seven principle~ • take samples .from' live a*mals or carcasses to ~erlfy the·
described by the National Advisory Committee of Mi-. -effectiveiless of their :resitlue contro!:efforts. Tbe exte.nt
crobiological Criteria for Food: · - · ·
. of this<sampling will be basedon the reliabilitY- ofinfor• h~ar.d anaiysis
mation or assurances from suppliers. F'SIS Will conduct
ii:s own periodic testing a:ttivi.ties to verify industry·sarripie
..
· • · critical control point (CCP) i~entification .
- results and will tak;e actioi:vwhen pl;;mts are riot taking .
. appropr,iate residue control fueasures, It is possible:th~ta
• . establish~entofcriticai limits
.- jomt 1ndustry/goverp.ment cooperative progr~m could be
. developed to proVide,a statistically valid national picture
• • monitoring procedures
of residues to assure overseas·markets of thftcontimied.
• corrective actions
· · ··
·
·· ·
success of our residue:avoidahee-programs.
· .. · · ·
· ·
·
·. · ·
·
· ·
recordkeep·in_:g. .
.
.
.
. to ~ddress violative residue c'onti:Ol; a slaughter estab•. ver_itication pro:cedpres ..
,.
-Olishment can consider many approaches:. Phmts.will n~ed • ·
. . ..
.
- .•. to test.less when more information is made. aviilabte::oh. ·.
The.rnle targets pathogen reduction; however, itericom~ · ·
·
·· ·
· - ·
.
.
incomin_g anirri.al~;__ The_HAC_·_·. CPp'
could_· be' ·bas.ed
· passesal1 physical,t:hemical; and biological hazards. Sec"·
·
. tion.417:2 of tlie rule entitled ''Hazard :Analysis· and the· contracts with their suppliei:stliatspecify certain residue
·
·
·
c_ontrol requirements;. S_·. lau. g· hter establishments COl1ld . .
:HACCP Plan;' reqiiires _ plaritS to conduct a hazard analy·
choose to purcha:;e only' from suppliers who are 6ri ....
sis ·~to determine the food safety hazards reasonably likely ·
.. to occur, .. before, during:and after entry into the estab- certified or veterinarY-verified quality_ assurance or resi~ .
:lishr_nent."•The. preamble of the rule describes the poteh~ due-avoidance pn~grams;, or both. rhis pioc~ss mightproc .
tial hai:aras that plantl! wili need to consider during a haz;.; vide suJficientcontrol for the pliillt to be confidentof the
ard analysis. These ha:?;ards.
y arise ·from physical·• residue' safety status of the animals frori\ that source. Most
objects,. natural' toxins,, zoonotic bacterial and parasiqc la.tger establishments·. with. regular sllppijer~ have devel- . ·
organisms, other nlicfbbial contaminants, chemical-con-. oped confidence in.::...,3:nd proba_bly have. a,ccess:_t~in
taininants including·pesticides· and' drug residues, food formation about residue arid quaiity qontrol programs of
additives, aiid_· hai:ards fro_ ni food decomposition. With their ai!inial suppliers. In this case, plants may· determine
that substantial residue ha.Zards.needhot be addressed
HACCP systems, slaugh~er plants must address substan- their BACCP.plaii: . .. · · - ·· · · ·
·
·
, . ..
.·..
. . ..
..
. . .•.
·.. ·. tial chemical, physical, al1d microbial hazards associated · .
. w~th animals entering their plants~
.. ; Plants ¢ould reject animals fb.ey asseSs to be at risk of ....
having violative residues: as well as refuse- io inirchase
from suppliers with a history of providing animals with
residue violations. In cases Where.the sppplit<r is liil,known,
the plant's HACCP planma)r'classifyapirr@s fro'm these.
.
..
.
. . . .. . . .
.
suppliers in a special risk category and trigger
··.. The need to ensure appropriate control of illegal (viola-·· actions to preventadulterated products. Packers will rieed ;
t!ve) _chemical residues suggests to plants that the recdv- to decide how evaluate and yefify a supplief's r.esidiie ·. .
ing of live animats could be a CCP for plllilts, An excep~ ·control~
determin.e what in~plant yerification. actj.yi~.
·.. 'tion.might be ifitegrated production systems that may ties will be needed. w_.he_n_plants need.tb_ 'take m_· ore_. a_c-_.'
consider the first CCP to he on the farm. In the area"t)f
·
.·violative residue ·_prevention_ '·.a: hazard imary_sis would in- tioris tcj ensure prodJictsafety, pte value pf the animals ·.·
. processed decreases~ . · ··
· ·
... ·_. . . ·
elude considering any substantial residue hazards that may
· - be assodated ·with feed additives, animal drugs used in · ·Plants ~ay adoptvarious approaches and verifitation ace
production, and pesticides or other chemiCals tO which tiyities as part of their :{-IACCP plan for preventing viola~
the ammals rriay nave beenexpose{l. Inforinationneeded· tive residues in their products. As stated, packers; pro-·.··.. ·
to conduct this part of the hazard analysis might be ob- . ducers;iand veterinat:ypractitioiu~rS have !lJi unprecedented
titined from various suppliers,from publiCly available data, opportUnity to disctiss these issues .. Collaborative work . .
·· from historical establishmentdata, or other sources. Plants among:·· all st3keholders should become standard~practlCe ·..
. may need reasonable assuraiJ.ces. from their anirr{al sup~ for reasonable residue controls and testiilg prognims.
· pliers to preyent violative residues;andhave inany op. tions.to c~nsiderin theifhazard analysis andHACCP plan.

Ian

on .

rna

in

• ·-Residue-control in the HACCP
era

ceitam

and

to

]fann-tp-table food safety .

··.The phint }las two important tools available for address- While PSIS's regulatory' authority is restricted largely to
iilg residues: one. is information from suppliers on the federally inspected plants, the agen'Cybelieveinhere
.·.production history of the animals, and the other is greater . significant 'opportunities to improve food safety outside . '.
stringency. iri accepting. and ~laughtefing animals .likely .
.
··
·
.
·
·
ofplants. Forthe regulatory steps taken at the plant to be
· to be fre~ of violative residues, In adQ.ition, plants will

'are
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The USDA FoodSafetyandlnspectionService 's perspective on the impact o.fslaughterpkmt HACCP systems onfoodanimf;d production
effective, they ·rri.usrbe part of an. overall farm-to-table animals. This trend will be particularly evident with resifood safety strategy. Those involVed at each segment Of due control,.as descrioedirt the previous section:.
the food chain~from animal producers· to consumersall bear responsibility for identifying' arid preventing, or
reducing food safety hazards that are under their operational control. 6
The agency does not believe mandatory programs are feasible or productive. FSIS believes every pork producer
The Food and Drug Administration {FDA).hasregulatory
authority over most other foods, such as. seafood, fresh marketing to federally inspectedplarits should be a Level
produce, and eggs. FSIS isworkingwith FDA to explore ·III Certified Pork Quality Assurance Program (PQAP)
. changes needed to address food safety once products leave produc;er or the equivalent The PQ AP is a model of how
FSTS-i:nspected establishments. State and 1ocal goy~m- voluntaryfoodsafety and qllality assurance processes that
·
in¢orporateHACCP com:epts canreduce preharvest food.
· ments l.[lso have significant responsibilitiesfor food safety safety risks. Iridustry adoption of voluntary residue avoidoutside. the plant environment, and FSISi~wotk;in,g with. :ince program
. s, such as in. the PQAP,. have successfully
thesegroups. FSIS is currently seeking comments on sev.1 aItemat.1ves ·to enh ance 100
c d ~ct. · I d.· t .. ·
redu.ced.vio.lative.drug residues.inmost cl.:isses.ofaniera
. Si:Ue y, me u mg emperature perfqrmance standards, mandatory HACCP sys- mals. Pork producers who follow the Good Production
·
··
·
·
··
·.
·
·
· Practices (GPPs)in the PQAP and work with their veteri,
terns, and voluntary guidelines duringtransportationand
. storage of potentially haz.ardous foods.
·
narian tp implement science-based herd health management systems can assure consumers they are producing
At the retail level, FSIS supports the Food Code process the best pork products possible.
and the forum provided by the Conference for Food Pro·
•
tection, which develops the best model codefor state adop- Another reason. to support a voluntary approach is our
tion. We are currently working with FDAto assist in the lack of scientific knowledge about which animal producbefore
·
adoption of the1997 Food Code; Allprofessional orgaili- tion practices will. redu.. ce zoonotic pathogens
slaughter.There ate many complicating factors controlzations,including the American Veterinary MedicaL As- ling· microb
... ia.l. . food.-borne. haz.ards. fr. om f. arm to slau.ghsociation and theU. S. Animal.Health Association, should
support stat.e imp· I·.ementation 0. f. t.he .imp.ortan.·.t.. retail food ter, including unknown reservoirs, the ubiquitous nature
·
of some pathogens, and the lack ofspeCific, sensitive, and
cost-effectivediagnostic tests.
safety guidelinesincmporated in the 1997 Food Code,..

FSIS.work.with producers

Effect oftheHACCPrldeon
food animal producers
At the animal productiorilevel; FSIS has no regulatory
authority to mandate food animal·productionpracticesto
reduce or control pathogens and other hazards carried in,
or on, live· animals .. The· agency believes the voluntary
approach will work to improve food safety based ori two
factors: ·
·
·
First, the agency expects continued public concern about
food-borne pathogens and chemical residues will.moti~
vate producers to implement HACCP-compatiblqystems,
. even if they are not required. The.public expectseveryone to do their best. We m\lst work together to maintain
consumer confidence in animal-based products.
Second, while the final rule of Pathogen R~duction and
HACCP has no direct effect on producers, FSIS believes
the adoption of HACCP and food safety performance stanc
dards within slaughter and processing plants will have a
ripple effect on the animal production industry.As plants
are required to meet the various measures of performance
contained in the final rule arid begin to implement HACCP
plans for microbial and chemical cqntamination, plants
may begin to expect more .information about incoming
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Because·research at the inimal production level o,ffers
opportunities for improving food safety, FSIS is working
with other federal agencies,. academia, .and the animal
production commuhitytoidentify priority research issues
and guide research and other activities that address the
greatest public; health ris~s. FSIShas avested interestin
helping producers learn· which management. practice·
changes cart reduce the levels of pathogens in animals
coniingtoslaughter.Thisresea.rch willpot only help de"
termirie what can be done to reduce pathogens at the animal production level; butalso what cannot be done~ lt is
important to krww the feasibility, practicality, and costs
of intervention before we recommend their implementation. This is whyFSIS is funding demonstrationprojects
in non~ fed beef, poultry, lamb, and pork. The data collected willhelp industry conduct more science" based risk
assessments. Details of the contract for pork pathogen
reductionwillbepresented at the 1997 Leman Conference.
In the early 1980s, FSIS funded the Residue Avoidance
Program (RAP) through the USPAExtension Service.
The aim of RAP was to reduce. the rate of animal residue
violations through education rather than enforcement. As
part of the RAP, the Food Animal Residue Avoidance
Databank (FARAD) prqgramwas developed. Since 1982,
the Extension Service has been funding this educational/
service project to further enhance the safety of animal51

Bonnie Buntain

· derived foods. Many food animal veterinarians have used
FARAD to make science-based decisions regarding safe
withdrawal times. Veterinarians now have very clear responsibilities for the use and prescription of drugs in an
extra-label manner, as defined in the FDA regulations
implementing the Animal Medicinal Drug Use
Clarification Act of 1994 (AMDUCA). FSIS is providing
FARAD additional funding in 1997 to enhance their pharc
macokinetic database for ratites and minor species.
FSIS also is concerned about the small family farm producers who may not have an information support system
similar to large farms. FSIS is funding projects that support local organizations, state or federal agencies, universities, industry organizations, or private groups, etc., that
have an interest in reaching and working with producers.
These producers may not have access to traditional information routes and may not know good management
practices.

vation Institute, has been a valuable mechanism to share
information, build networks, and promote positive ap~
proaches to resolving food safety issues. The September/
October issue featured pork industry initiatives. This is
the second, and final,· year FSIS will provide funding to
help establish the publication. FSIS hopes others will contribute to LCI's efforts to make Food Safety Digest selfsupporting.· If you would like a free subscription, telephoneLCI at (502) 783-9798.

Summary

The regulatory changes in meat and poultry plants pro~
vide an opportunity for those involved in producing and
marketing. animals to examine their roles in improving
the safety of meat and poultry. FSIS is committed to inc
creasing the animal production food safety knowledge
base and supporting voluntary programs and educational
effortsfor producers and those veterinarians who serve
FSIS is funding a project designed to help small produc- them.
ers, including minorities, compete in a HACCP-based
environment. FSIS wants to ensure that as plants imple- References
ment HACCP, all producers-'-large or small-are able to
compete as suppliers to these plants. Small producers may 1. Nusbaum, SR. The best way to prevent foodborne disease and
have special needs. FSIS is funding a national survey to enhance the reputation of the veterinary profession. 1 Am Vet
find the best ways to assist them in adopting industry stan- MedAssoc 1996; 208: 1964-1965.
dards and maintaining profitable operations as HACCP is 2. Clevenger J. Marketing strategies to enhance the value of food
animal veterinarians. 1 Am VetMedAssoc 1996; 209:1386~1387.
implemented in plants.

Because there is little evidence that preharvest activities
actually reduce contamination in slaughter establishments,
FSIS is interested in guiding and supporting applied demonstration projects thatwill tell us what really works, what
is practicalin real-world situations, and what activities
are economical for producers. FSIS is in the process of
funding pathogen reduction pilot projects for lamb, nonfed beef, poultry, and pork.
FSIS also is interested in disseminating food safety information to the food animal production community. The
Food Safety Digest, produced by the Livestock Conser-
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3. Buntain B. The role of the food animal veterinarian in the
HACCP era. 1 Am Vet Med As soc 1997; 210:492-495.
4. Food Safety and Inspection Service. Final rule on Pathogen ·
Reduction and HACCP Systems. 9 CFR Part 304. Fed Register·
July 25, 1996; 61:38806-38989. ·
5. Food and Safety Inspection Service. Final rule on Pathogen
Reduction and HACCP Systems. 9 CFR Part 304. Fed Register
July 25, 1996; 61:38817
·
6. Billy T. Presentation to the annual meeting of the Livestock
Conservation Institute, Conference on Animal Production Food
Safety, Columbus, Ohio; April 1, 1997.
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National .Pork Producers Council's
perspective on pre-harvest_food safety·
·Beth Lautner, DVM, MS
Vice President, Science and Technology, National Pork Producers Council

IntrOduction
. US pork producers have long recogruzed the importance
of producing a product in. which their domestic and international consumers could. have. the highest confidence.
Consumer assurance of the safety of pork is vital to continued demand for US pork. Food safety is a continuum;
Effectively addressing food safety requires a partnership
among all of the participan~s in the food cham, In recent
yel;U"s, food safety issues have received increased attention from industry groups and governmental agencies in
the us and throughoutthe world; .
.

.

.

HACCP and the food industry

Many segments of the food industry have voluntarily based
their food safety systems on HACCP principles. In July·
1996, the Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS) issued a final rille; Pathogen Reduction: HACCP Systems;
which provides enhancements to the current meat and
poultry inspection system and specifically mandates·
HACCP for meat and poultry plants. The ride: ·
• requires that each est,~blishment develop and impiement written sanitation standard operating procedures
(Sanitation SOPs) as a foundation for HACCP;
• requires regular microbial testing for generic E. coli
· by slaughter e&tablishnients to verify the adequacy
of th¢ establishriients' process controls for the prevention and removal of fecal contamination and as-.
sociate~ bacteria;·
....

The food industry and governmental agencies have recognized that the application of Hazard Analysis andCriti- · • establishes pathogen reduction performance stancal Control Point (HACCP) prim:iples is the. best way to ·
.dards, based on national baseline data, for Salmonella
contilltie to enhance the safety of meat products. HACCP · .·· that slaughter establishments and establishments. prois a system where food estabHshinents evaluate the types
ducing ground products. must meet; and
' .
.
.
of hazards that could affect their produCtS, insti~te con• requires-that air meat and poultry establishments detrols to keep these hazards frorti occun:ing or to
·
velop and Implement HACCP. .
significantly minimize their occurrence,_ monitor the per"
formance of. those controls, and mruntain records of this .The HACCP regulations and related provisions will be
monitoring. HACCP implementation is based ori seven implemented in larger meat and poultry plants (500 or
principles. They are:
more_einployees) by January 26, 1998;.insmaller estab'

a

-l.Cqnduct a hazard analysis.· Prepar~ list, of steps in lishments (with between 10 and 500 employees)by January 25, 1999, and in very small establishments (fewer than
the process where significant hazards occ~t.
10 employees or arinual. sales of less than $2.5 million)
2.Identify the Critical Control Points'(CCPs) in the by Jahuary25, 2000. ·
process.
The sanitation SOP reglilatiohs and E. coli process con3.Establish critical limits· for preventive measures as- troltesting regulations were effective January 27, 1997.
sociated with each identified CCP. ·.
.
Salmonella pathogen reduction performance standards
4.Establish CCP monitoring requirements. Establish will be effective simultaneously with effective dates for
procedures for tlsing the resultii of moi:J;itoring tci ad- . implementation of HACCP.
just the process and maintain control. . .
. The new rules apply to over 6,200 slaughter and proc~ss~
5.Establish corrective actions to be taken when monic ing plants that operate under Federal inspecti~n. Equivatoring indicates that there is a deviation from an es- ·lent requirements will apply to state-inspected meat and
,tablished critical limit.
poultry plants and to foreign plants that export to the
· ··
·
·
United States.
6.Est~blish effective record-keeping procedures that
document the HACCP system ..
·.

.

..

7. Establish procedures for verification that the· HACCP.
system
is working correctly.
·
.
.
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Producer roles in food safety
PORKQUALITY ASSURANCE8M
program.
.

3.Properlystore, label and account for all drug products and medicated feeds. ·
.

4.0btain and use veterinary prescription drugs only
based on a valid .. veterinarian/dient/patieqt.
relationship.

The National Pork Producers Council (NPPC) has strongly.
supportedHACCP as the centerpieceof any food safety pro5. Educate all employees and family members on proper
gram. The principles incorporated in HACCP provide· an
administration techniques and withdrawal times . ·
'
.
effective and rational means for assuring food safety. Con· 6. Use drug residue tests when appropriate.
·•· ·trolling,. monitoring, and. verifying processing systems are
clearly more· reliable than "end-producttesting" to ensure
Efficient, Quality Production
the safety of a product The pork industry recently reaffirmed
?.Establish an efficient and effective herd health manthis with aresolution at the 1997 annualmeeting stating That
agement plan.
· NPPC support a food safety systemthroughoutthe pork chain
based on HACCP principles, and NPPC shall encourage all
8. Provide proper swine care.
producers to.show their support for the industry's ongoing
efforts in food safety and market development activities by . 9. Follow appropriateon-farrri processing and commer·
cial feed processor procedures.
completing LEVEL msM of the PORK QUALITY
ASSURANCEsM (PQA) Program:'
10. Complete quality assurance checklist annually,
and recertify every two years.
. ·
The most significant way that pork producers address their
food safety responsibilities at thepresent time is through the Currently, about 75% of US pork is produced by produc- ·
PQA Program. Pork producers developed and implemented ers who have completed thePQA Program. It is anticithis voluntary education program beginning in 1 ~89 to pre- pated that packers under their HACCP plans will have
vent antimicrobial residues . and enhance herd health prac- heightened interest· in oncfarm production practices for
tices. Drug residue prevention is clearly a producer respon- residue avoidance.Jn the futUre, packersmay expect prosil;>ility. Residues cannot be "fixed" by someone else in the ducers to complete the PQA Program, provide letters of
chain.
guarantee, provide. or make· available treatment records
The PQA Program is based on HACCP principles. There .·for shipped hogs, or some combination of these practices.
are three levels to the program. PQALevePMoutlines to pro-. Atthe J)lly, 1997 meeting ofthe NPPC Packer Processor
ducers an on-farm avoidance program: PQA Level rrsM is a Industry Council, which represents the majority of the
· self-directed review of the PQALevel I material.
· US pork packers; they approved the following statement:
PQA Level III is the highest level of the PQA program, At
the 1997World Pork Expo, NPPC released a new version of
the PQA Program whichincludes all threelevels in one book· let. This revision more clearly emphasizes producers' resporisibilities with regard to antimicrobial residue avoidance and
is designed to blend with packer HACCP plans.
This reVision is based on tlie Food and DrugAdrhinistration's

Pork producer participation in the PQA ·Program is
critical to ensure continued and expanded access to
domestic and international markets. The PQA Program
will position the industry to take fulL advantage of
these opportunities, helping to make pork the meat of
choice. Involvement by all pdrk producers by directly ·
participating in the program and spreading the roessage of its importance to the domestic and interna- .
tiona! markets is heeded.
.
The Packer Processor Industry Council strongly endorses the PQA Program andurgesall producersto
demonstrate their commitment to producing a safe,
quality pork product by completing the PQA Program.

(FDA) Compliance Policy Guide (CPG) 7125.37 "Proper
Drug Use and Residue Avoidance by Non-veterinarians."
Considerable discussion has taken place with FSIS, FDA,
and packers to ensure this revision meets· packer and government expectations of producer responsibilities: Briefly, it
consists ofTen Good Production Practices with the first six Pathogens
related to antimicrobial residue avoidance and the last four A newer challenge for animal agriculturehas been ad~
addressing management to help minimize the use of animal dressing the presence ofpoterttial human pathogens at
health products. ,
·
· the farri1level. NPPC established a Pork SafetyTaskForce
. in 1994 with. the mission of assuring the safety of US
These GoodProductionPractices (GPP) are:
pork through coordinated science-based effortsthroughouttheporkchain.
The long-term goalsofthis Task Force
Food Safety
· · are to decrease the potential for foodbotneillness from
l. Identify and track all treated animals.
pork products and improve productimagewiih regard to
safety among consumers. world-wide, One of tb.e mairt
2. Maintain medication and treatment records.
focuses of the Task Force has been to identify knowledge
54
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gaps and invest industry funds in appropriate research to trol methods to date in the US have been providing proper
cooking instructions to consumers and food service and
address them.
regulations for processed pork. Since 1995, the NPPC, in
After a review of current scientific data, the Pork .Safety
cooperation with the Agricultural Research Service, the
Task Force has identified key areas for food safety reAnimal and Plant Health Inspection Service, and FSIS,
search in both the pre-harvest (on-farm) and post-harvest
has been involved in developing the tools to allow the
parts of the food chain. NPPC funded nine research
industry to address trichinae.The 1995-96 National Triprojects in 1994, five projects in 1995, 'and ten in 1996. In
chinae Research Project in New England, New Jersey, and
1997, seven projects have been selected to date with adOhio verified the on-farm risk factors for trichinae of wildditional projects in the planning stages.
life and rodent exposure and validated an ELISA blood
While mandatory HACCP systems for meat and poultry test.
establishments are appropriate at the present time, addiThe next step, underway since April 1997, is a Trichinae
tional research is needed on the ecology and epidemiolPilot Herd Certification Project in northwe~t Iowa. The
ogy of microorganisms of public health significance bepurpose of the project is to compare the ELISA test with
fore it can be determined where in the food chain is most
pooled digestion results and develop an on-farm audit
appropriate for intervention. The presence of a potential
process for risk factors for trichinae. Over 200 farms will
pathogen in an animal on a farm does not necessarily mean
receive on-farm audits to evaluate the presence or absence
the most effective control point is at the farm. Several
of trichinae-safe production practices. The next steps are
questions need to be answered, including-can measurto continue to validate the on-farm audit form in other
able progress be made on-farm and at what costs? and,
regions and explore mechanisms for an on-farm
can this improvement be translated to enhanced f~od
certification program.
safety throughout the food chain? Many potential
foodborne agents produce little or no disease in livestock.
Strategies to minimize animal disease and production Coordination throughout the chain
losses may have limited impact on some of the foodborne While further research is needed to determine what proagents. However, producers may be able to implement ducers can do with regard to potential pathogens at the
practices that reduce the number and types of potential farm level, NPPC has worked with the.rest of the chain to
human pathogens present in animals. Pilot demonstration ensure they have the latest food safety information. NPPC
projects will be needed to determine the effectiveness of has a staff food microbiologist who works with a post
HarvestFood Safety Technical Advisory Group composed
on-fa~ food safety programs. The industry strongly supof
packer microbiologists and government and university
ports this type of research.
·
researchers to identify research needs and provide cutNPPC, in cooperation with government agencies, re- ting edge information to the food industry. Significant
searchers, and allied industries, sponsored an international producer dollars are invested in food safety research and
sym~osium in March 1996 on Salmonella in pork pro- education throughout the pork chain.
duction. Key researchers provided project updates and
future research needs were outlined. The second interna- Proper food handling is critical to food safety. NPPC is a
tional symposium on this topic was held in August 1997 member of the Industry Council on Food Safety which
in Denmark. In June 1997, NPPC met with the American provides food safety training to food service managers.
Association of Swine Practitioners (AASP) Pork Safety Consumer education is another important component in
Committee to discuss Good Production Practices (GPPs) addressing food safety. NPPC is working with others in
for food safety, including pathogens. NPPC along with industry and government to ensure consumers are getting
AA.SP organized a meeting of key Salmonella research- the food safety information they need.
ers to discuss current progress on research projects, future research needs, and information available to start
developing GPPs for Salmonella.
As new research information becomes available about
what producers can do on-farm to continue to enhance
the safety of their products, the PQA Program will be the
delivery system for these animal production food safety
recommendations.

Trichinae

Conclusion
Effectively addressing food safety issues requires coordination of efforts throughout the food chain. Comprehensive food safety education and research "from the farm
to the table" is needed. US pork producers are committed
to doing their part to address their responsibilities in providing a safe and wholesome product to all of our
consumers.

Though the prevalence of trichinae in US swine is extremely low and the number of human cases is small it
continues to be a perception concern for US pork. C~n1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference
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Pre-harvest food safety: The pork packer
perspective
Forrest Dryden, Ph.D., V.P. Research & Development
Hormel Foods Corporation, Austin, Minnesota

Introduction
In spite of 90 years of more intensive command control
on on-premise inspection for the meat packing and processing industry, food illness outbreaks are a frequent reminder that our industry is having difficulty dealing with
emerging pathogens. Change is needed if we are to maintain consumer confidence in our meat products.
We have recently achieved broad consensus that Hazard
Analysis Critical Control Point Systems (HACCP) have
arrived as a systematic means of hazard prevention in our
food supply. This is true on a national as well as an international basis. We must now come to understand that
HACCP will only work when there is a cooperative atmosphere among the various partners in the food chain
(producer, processor, distributor, and consumer).

The meat industry has been very slow to respond to public criticism about the safety of our products. Our producers, packers, and processors haven't drawn together
to correct the problems with food-borne pathogens as we
could or should have during the last few years. We, as
well as the consuming public, tend to look to USDA to
establish new regulations to eliminate these hazards.
Inspection regulations are a very· cumbersome and often
expensive way to correct any deficiencies we might have
in the food chain. Our production/processing prevention
methods are the only way to address this situation. Not
allowing errors to occur in the first place is the long-term
solution to the problem.

Thus, interventions become paramount. We must identify those significant hurdles which minimize hazards as
part of production control, manufacturing control, or disHACCP forces us to identify and deal with the risks that tribution and preparation for consumption. A series of
may be present in the food chain. Chemical as well as band-aids after problems occur is no longer adequate. We
physical hazards must be identified in addition to a:ny are all aware that we cannot inspect or testproblems out
of the system. We must prevent them from occurring,
potential microbiological risks.
Most of our recent experience would suggest that we have In this regard, it might be instructive to look back to past
our greatest opportunity in dealing with the latter category, processing experiences .with other commodities which
microbiological hazards. During the last few years, the demonstrate the point.
opportunistic pathogenic organisms such as Listeria, Salmonella, E. coli 0157:H7, and Campylobacter have been
on the forefront of publicity for the meat industry.

Intervention means prevention:
Two examples

Regy.Iation vs. intervention
Although pork has not been considered a high-risk food
compared to other meat products, we recognize that our
safety measures can and must be improved if we are to
keep pork from the unwanted spotlight. We continue to
find the need to reduce the occurrence of broken injection needles, related abscesses in the jowl and ham areas,
and concerns over drug withdrawal and residues. Declaring a food product safe implies a guarantee of the lowest
possible risk-given our current level of technical knowledge. We are very cognizant that one failure in a large
scale production process can affect many more people
than the same failure may have triggered from a small
scale production lot of the past. The impact of consumer
perceptions on the future of our swine industry must be a
major concern.
56

Hormel Foods is a Fortune 500 company that not only
manages 10% of the hogs presented for harvest annually,
and further processes that meat-but it is also a significant
supplier of meat-based shelf-stable foods. The safety
record of the latter category of foods is an example of a
highly successful food safety intervention.
The outstanding and enviable safety record for low~acid
canned foods did not evolve by chance. The potential for
the outgrowth by Clostridium botulinum, and the subsequent production of deadly toxin, is ever-present.· This
threat was addressed by developing a scientific understanding of the processing controls necessary to manage
the outgrowth of the organism; it just so happens that by
doing so, you control all other known pathogenic organisms. These canning guidelines, which evolved primarily
through the cooperative experience of the industry have,
1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference
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for the past 20 years, been one of the outstanding work- decrease risk (i.e., fewer injection site abscesses, broken
ing examples of HACCP, without really calling it such, needles, or harbored pathogens such as Salmonella or Staphylococcus aureus).Today's consumer not only wants, .
Are these guidelines rigid? Yes! But more importantly,
but expects, meat to be safe and pathogen free.
the consequence of failure is high! Not only are there
guideline GMPs and mandatory registration requirements, It appears that one of the primary ways to meet this ex- ·
but brand names and consumer safety are at stake. The pectation is to place a brand name on fresh meat, similar
preventive approach to process control that is employed to processed meat products and poultry of the past few
allows a variety of products to be produced in a very safe years. Producers/processors·wm then be absolutely responsible for the quality and safety of the product. While
manner.
an effective post-harvest intervention system for ensurAnother example commodity,· which earlier in our hising meat safety; i.e.,. pre-cooked meats, irradiation pastory presented significant food risks, was milk and milk
teurization, pressure pasteurization, or other systems may
products. However, because of prevention-based processevolve, it cannot be considered a silver bullet. While the
ing, we can now largely take safe milk for granted beinspection system of today focuses exclusively on the
cause it has become a very microbiologically stable
packer, it is. obvious that future interventions· must be a
product.
shared responsibility.
As heat pasteurization of milk evolved, there was a clash
The producer must become involved in implementing preof a number of opposing forces: industry, science, public
harvest measures. This might be by selecting an indicator
health, and consumer habits. Most of a century was reorganism or two such as Salmonella, Campylobacter; and/.
quired to place the technology in common practice. It had
or E. coli 0157:H7. Any measures that improve Salmoto emerge from an era marked with dissension, suspicion,
nella status of a herd improves the herd's general health.
and significant trial and error.
It would mean that the producer is doing a number of
Early opponents to the intervention technology said pas- other positive, procactiveinterventions for the entire herd,
teurization was an excuse for the sa1e of dirty milk, that it like advanced animal nutrition practices. It may be difficult
promoted carelessness, concealed the evidence. of dirt, to put an economic value on such change, but as a
gave milk a "cooked taste," diminished the nutritive value producer's attitude toward maintaining a high health herd
of the product, and provided a false sense ofsecurity for becomes a priority, such action would become an indicaeveryone involved. Through all of this, however, the fact tor of the increased efficiency of the whole production
remained that distantly produced, raw milk (often with process.
inadequate refrigeration) became an economic (because
The use of heat pasteurization technology in milk proof reduced shelf-life) as well as a health problem. It was
duction has not meant that the dairy farmer has become
only after some50 years that we universally recognized
less vigilant in his or her production practices. In fact,
that milk had to be heat treated to maintain safety .and
what has happened in practice is that the operator who
·retard spoilage. This practical benefit of pasteurization
minimizes risk stays in business in a very competitive
was the impetus for commercial development.
environment. Pathogen reduction becomes just one part
of a prevention-based production mind-set.

Taking the initiative

Our industry's goal must be to strive to meet the "riskfree expectation of consumers" and recognize that food
safety and food quality go hand in hand. We· must become more pro-active when it comes to dealing with
pathogenic micro-organisms or even drug residues. If we
look to the international market, the Danes are producing
Salmonella-free pork, and the Finns have residue-free
pork. All of this raises the expectation of our consumer,
A prevention mind-set for the meat industry, with cus- as it should. We need to conform to this level of service
tomer satisfaction as the goal, must be fostered. Our means (expectation), or better yet, lead the way with more proto intervene and be more effective today is switching from active measures-or we risk losing out in the marketplace.
relying solely on physical inspection methods for care
casses and processing to the application of more pre-harvest food safety prevention. We need to implement mea- .
sures at the farm- or production-level to help prevent and
In both of these now universally adopted processes
(canned foods and pasteurized mil!c), it was theinitiative
of private industry, with concern for human health and
valued commercial brands, that drove development of the
scientific basis for prevention and adoption of safe processing procedures.
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·.Pre-harvest food safety: How practitioners will
lead this effort
· ·.
·
·
TomWetzell, DVM
Sot:ith Central Veterinary Asso(3iateS; Wells, MN .

Introduction

veterinarians for its original audit and far:m certification.
··
·
Future certification programs. for· on·farm. practices ai"e
Th~fiitiire p~e-harvest food safety procedure~ lies di~ being explored by a Swine Futures Project thai will enc
redly in the hands of swine practitioners. Many in the· sure thatAPIDS evolves with the swine industry's needs.
industry are waiting for reg-ulations to define the · Ori a long term basis, aNatioriaJ Certification Program.
practitioner's role, when; in fuct, the opportunity to effect . will evolve that raises the pork quallty birr substantially.
the safety of .the final pork product is clearly available Veterinarians will play a central role l.n this certification
today. Through individual effort, along w~th support from process as ':'gatekeepers.''
theAASP;AVMA, NPPC, government, and universities,
.· practitioners now have the ability to educate, monitor, and
·.· .. change prodm~tion practices. at the farm level that will.
assure packers ofieceiving a saferra\~,;product with which The Natiomil Pork Producers Councii has identified six
to work.· .
·
· GPPs in its· updated PQA program that dire.ctly effects
.
. food safetf They are:
·
·
·

· ·

of

·

Pork qtuility assurance·.·

E4ueation of practitione~

~,Identify and track all treated ahi~mils .··.

·1;0 order to lead pre-harvest food safety efforts, practitio~ ·

• ·Mafutain medication and treatment records ·
ners need to educate themselves through programs such·
• P.roperly st~re;label; ~d acco~htJar ali-drug prod- .
asJhit; session on food safetyjssues. Many of us consider
uct.s iuid medicated fi!eds .·. ·
·
food safety to be a boring, unprofitable subject concern- .
· ing our daily practice routine. We must remember that ·· . • Obtain and use only veterinary prescription drugs
. . . . ..
..·· ..
profitable pork production can ultimately be either greatly . based on a valid VCPR
enhanced or destroyed by food safety issues. Areas of. • Educate. e~ployees and fii:mily members on proper
. education that need to be 'focused on should include .the'
. administrationtechniques iuid withdniwal times: .
following:
·
• Use drug residue testswhenappropria:i:e
• Increase involvement in continuing education pro-.
grams thatempJ:msize public health and epidemiology.. While the PQA program continues to grow in numb.er of
producers and hogs certified, the real significance of the .· .
~ Become informed on food borne pathogens that have program is lost without accountability by veterinary prac. the. potential for control at. the :farm level. The most titioners. One way. to measU:re this may be to define how
important of these pathogens at this time seem to be many producers are not passing their certification· or·
Trichinosis, Toxoplasmosis, and Salmonellosis., . • recertification programs on PQA. Accurate-fimu audits
• Develop a clear understanding of Good Production will be.essentialto future success ofPQA programs,
.·. ..
Pract!ces'(GPP's) as defined by the new NPPC Pork
Quality Assurance Program .
~-

":.-

..

:

Diagnostic .testing

.. • Read information as it becom.es available from dif- Slaughter phint testing is now being implemented under
ferent sources that .updates. the. ever changing food·
·
· · ··
·
··the new federal "Mega-reg.'' Both E cob· and salmonella,·
safety field.
. are beihg tested for by FSIS and plant officials. The fu'ture trichina-free certification program will inyolve on
fami serologic, ELISA testing of live animals. Toxoplasma
.and salmoriellatesting on a similar basis may follow.The
The accreditation process that is in place offers a format Danish system for categorizing farms is being reviewed
for futurefood safety practitioner certification programs. and tested by independent researchers in the US. Diag- .
The pilot trichina~free certification program currently. nostic testing will remain a significant part of pre-harvest··.· ..
being done in northwest Iowa has already certified 35 ·

Certifieation of practitioners
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pork production in the future.Accuratediagnosis of swine
diseases that may effeCt pork food safety will. be necessary. "":'!"'-~~........-~_........_ _ _,.;....~---Letters ofguaninty are currently being worked on by packers. This could involve the producer being PQA leVel III
along with a signature of pre-harvest safety procedures.
The significance· of this step cannot be underestimated.
The NPPC is supplying materials to the packing industry
to help develop this letter ()f guaranty. TheAASP food
safety committee is finalizing their Jist of pre-harvest
GPP's to submit to the NPPC. The opportunity is present.
right now for swine practition(!i"s to.ta.k:e the lead pre~
hal'Vest food safety.
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Gilt development, isolation, acclimatization,
and synchronization
Joseph F. Connor, D.V.M.
CarthageVeterimiry Service, Ltd.·

Introduction

Gilt development

Properly managing gilts is an important economic factor
for .a swine production unit. Typical U.S. herds have an
annual replacement rate of approximately 50%. The replacement rate affects the cost of production by
influencing the genetic cost per weaned pig, the health
cost per weaned pig, and the lifetime female production.
Gilt development encompasses many objectives:

The age of puberty and appropriate age at first service is
influenced by genetic lines, nutrition, season, backfat, and
environments. For most genetic lines, gilts achieve puberty at 150-165 days of age and can be serviced at 200210 days of age to optimize live pigs weaned/female
lifetime.

Gilts should be developed to achieve a level of at least
• appropriate number of gilts available for weekly ser- 18mm of backfat at first service. Herds incorporating a
vice targets
real-time ultrasound may find it beneficial to measure
backfat. Other herds use the kill sheets as their guide• gilts that are properly acclimatized
lines, but make adjustments as to the different development regimens between replacement gilts and slaughter
• service age of 200-210 days
animals.
• service with minimum backfat of 18mm
• service at least 75% of the gilts on the third estrus

Gilt inventory
The number of gilts required per year is determined by
the annual replacement rate (culling rate + death loss).
On a weekly basis, it is more appropriate to determine
the gilt inventory requirements based on the number required to achieve service targets and the specific culling
patterns of the herd. It has been extremely functional to
calculate the number of gilts required based on the number of pregnant animals in week 12 of gestation. Requirements are the difference between service targets, number
of animals due to farrow, the number of weaned sows
available, and the i:mmber of recycles available. Week 12
of gestation is used because, if the gilts are stimulated to
cycle during the following week, they will be on their
third estrus when that particular group of gestating sows
is available for weaning. This calculation is done weekly
and is adjusted for seasonal infertility and late term preg~
nancy removals. The number of gilts required is communicated to the gilt developer operator every Thursday so
that he can determine the number of gilts to be developed
in the future depending on the system. In a multiple herd
system this allows for varying population dynamics within
the individual herd, while still maintaining the global annual replacement rate.
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Isolation/acclimatization
The objective is to provide a properly acclimatized animal for introduction into the breeding/gestation population. This objective encompasses both internally and externally sourced replacements. The health dynamics of
both sources are continually changing and are markedly
influenced by the production system including ali-inall-out flows by room, by building, by site, and singlevs. multi-site.
The continuing challenges with PRRS has emphasized
that the acclimatization be completed at least 60 days prior
to introduction of those animals into breeding/gestation
population. Research trials indicate that inthe majority
of the. populations the risk of transmission of PRRS is
greatly reduced 60 days post exposure. This acclimatization includes vaccination, exposure to cull animals from
the recipient herd, feedback of mummies, placentas, viscera of stillborns, feces, and vaccination against the appropriate agents in the source and/or recipient herd. It is
assumed that this 60 day period is also adequate to mini~
mize the risk of transmission to other common agents such
as SIV, Parvo, and Enteroviruses.
The timeline for completing these processes is best viewed
by starting with the service age and working backwards
depending on available facilities and available time within
each facility. If the gilts are going to be delivered to the
sow farm for synchronization at 160~ 165 days or age and·
a period of 60 days is assumed required prior to introduc-
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tion, the vaccination and exposure to such agents asJ>RRS
must be completed before the. animals are 100 days of
age. Itis readily apparent that the delivery,ortransfer age
of gilts from the source has to be managed to complete
the necessary steps of the timeline. The compromises
begin depending on the delivery or transfer frequency,
facility availability, availability of .staggered ages. or
weights from the source, and the service age targets of
the units. Models to accomplish these objectives have been
developed depending on whether the facility il)question
· is a traditional single-site, three-site or, multi-site farm
with co-mingling of weaned pigs. Each system requires a
minimum of two facilities or rooms and, more practically,
three or more depending on the age of delivery and the
availability of staggered ages. If the sources can deliver
pigs with staggered ages of6-8 weeks, two barns or facilities can be utilized. Each would provide a minimum
of 8 weeks time capacity. Ifreplacements are delivered as
weaned pigs they should be isolated for at least 4 weeks
and then flowed into 1 of 2 development/acclimatization
rooms or barns.

o weekly injections of PG 600 .
o\veekly injections o(PG 600 followed 18 days later
With an injection of Lutalyse
o breeding with pregnancy termination by prostaglandininjection, 15-35 days'postservice ·

None of these options are perfect in isolation but, in combination, are extremely successful in accomplishing gilt
inventory management Gilts achieve puberty atapproxi"
mately 155-170days of age. If the gilts are given adequate square footage{l2,-l5 square feet/head), intact or
vasectomized boar exposure, or are transported, a high
percentage of the designated population is injected with
PG 600 J..:.S days with subsequent movement, allowing
increased square.footage, and providing boar.exposure.
Many herds are injecting the required number of gilts on
a weeki y basis with PG 600; for those units wanting tighter
synchronization, an injection with prostaglandin 18 days
after the injection of PG 600 shortens estrus. If the gilts
are stimulated to estrus at 160-165 days of age they will
be on their third estrus cycle at 200-210 days of age. The
Replacements can be sourced either as weaned pigs, most valuable aspect of this synchronization program is
breeder weaners, selects; or staggered ages within the the known pool of gilts that ate on their first, second, and
populations. For systr s co-mingling weaned pigs, a third estrus cycles; If for some reason additional gilts are
model utilizing at least· 4 gilt development/acclimatiza- needed above the calculated number they can be serviced
tionbarns, with each bam having a maximum of 4 weeks from the pool that are on their second estrus; the number
of capacity, is practical. A larger number of barns con- removed is added to the required inventory of new gilts
taining only 2 weeks of capacity would be more appro- being processed that week. Another valuable aspect is that
priate,. but some age spread within that barn or sourcing this systematic approach decreases the on-farm labor in
from multiple nurseries may be advantageous to allow the breeding/gestation herdbecause the breeding team is
developing common exposure and immunity throughout focusing only on the number of gilts being stimulated for
the populations. With this model, the isolationlacclimati- the first estrus and the gilt pool available for a servicing
zationldevelopment barns should be separated fromeach · on their third estrus. This restricts the need to heat check
other by at least 1 mile and by 2 miles from the main sow the entire 6 weeks of gilt inventory. The weekly systempopulations. Exposure through feedback and cull animals atic process works well if the gilts. are in the sow herd
is completed from multiple sow units that will be receiv- · prior to puberty or are delivered weekly at theappropri~
ing these replacements.
ate age, or a gilt developer is operating with this designated flow.
The traditional single", two-, or three-site unit, can sue~
cessfully locate the isolation/development/acclimatization Another common strategy for synchronization is breedfacility in close proximity to the sow herd. The common ing followed by pregnancy termination 15..:.35.days later.
model is to separate this facility by at least 50 feet and to If gilts are. delivered at any frequency other than weeki y
connectit to the breeding/gestation facility via a covered this strategy is often required. In units receiving either
hallway
internal/external gilts biweekly, triweekly, monthly, etc.,
the first inventory of gilts can be allowed to cycle and
skip heat for the appropriate weeks with the remaining
inventory serviced for pregnancy termination in the week
The critical factor in determining throughput of the pro- required.
duction system and reduction of variability of weaned pig
output is determined by the gilt pool dynamics. Inherent
in reducing the variability is the ability to have a known
number of gilts ready for service at the appropriate inter- Most practical isolation/acclimatization/development faval. The strategies for weekly synchronization of gilts cilities are typical nursery, finishing, or wean-to-finish
include:
buildings, depending on the flow. These facilities should
have a separate shower-in~shower-out, a self-contained
weekly deliveries
pit for at least 30 days of storage or a separate lagoon,

Synchronization

Facilities

0
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Summary

and a separate load-in-load-out entrance. The appropriateness ofthe facility type depends on delivery schedule,
age spread of the pigs, and delivery type (i.e., weaned The financial benefit of completing isolation/development/
pigs, breeder weaners, or selects).
acclimatization is very high and is the key influencer in
The highest biosecurity model will continue to have a achieving both health and production stability within a
separate smaller isolation facility attached, but separated production system. PRRS and co-mingling of weaned pigs
has reemphasized the challenges of completing this profrom the recipient sow herds. This allows the developcess inadequately. Systems that are consistently successment/isolation/acclimatization to be completed at a separate facility and a short isolation or completion of the 60 ful in this process will optimize performance and cost of
day quiet period to occur adjacent to the sow farm~ This production.
interval can be reduced to 2 weeks, but is an excellent
barrier to minimize diseases that frequently enter through
transports such as TGE. This facility also allows multiple
units to receive their gilts during the same week while
still maintaining adequate biosecurity.
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Attempts to influence the PRRS status of
replacement gilts
Scott A. Dee PhD Dipl; ACVM 1; Reid Philips, DVM2
Swine Health Center, Morris, MN; 2NOBL Laboratories, Sioux Center, lA

1

General introduction
Gilt development has been discussed at great length as a
critical component of a PRRS control program. It is important that swine practitioners attempt to document
sufficient data to support their recommendations. If expensive, complex gilt programs are recommended for
control of the disease, it is essential that data, not "gut
feelings" or "clinical impressions" support the decisions.
In an effort to do so, I have constructed Table 1. This is a
summary of parity 1 performance data on PRRS infected
farms which have utilized .a gilt development program,
versus some which have continued to introduce replacement stock directly into the farm, on a weekly basis. In
the former case, a minimum of 60 day development period was utilized; however, the age of animal introduction and procedures utilized were not standardized across
all farms. Obviously, the driving force behind these programs was the control of PRRS; therefore, all development programs utilized PRRS vaccination (RespPRRS®Boehringer-Ingelheirn!NOBL Laboratories) at day 1 and
30 post arrival, followed by attempts to acclimate animals prior to entry. It was the desire to investigate the
process of acclimatization which led to Part I of this paper.
In conclusion, based on these data, it does appear that gilt
development programs are important for improving performance in parity 1 animals. Whether this is directly due
to their effect on the virus is not always clear. However,
the ability not only to prepare young animals for impending PRRS virus challenge, but also to implement proper
nutrition programs, regular periods of estrus detection and
exposure to other farm specific microfiora prior to service undoubtedly will have a positive impact on their future performance and longevity in the herd.

The following presentation will discuss two attempts to
manipulate the PRRS status of replacement females. Part
I will center on the process of preparing PRRS negative
gilts for introduction to infected farms (development). Part
II will discuss a new strategy for preventing the spread of
both field and vaccine virus, in an effort to produce PRRS
negative replacement females despite the previous infection and vaccination of a segregated finishing population.

Part 1: Assessment of the PRRS
virus induced SN antibody
response of gilts during the
development period
Literature review
The importance of replacement gilt management in the
maintenance and/or control ofPRRS virus infection within
swine'production systems is well documented. The introduction of naive or actively infected females perpetuates
recurrent reproductive failure or post weaning respiratory
disease problems related to PRRS.t.2 Improper replacement gilt management has also been described as a primary factor in the maintenance of breeding herd subpopulations, a factor which maintains virus spread within
infected populations. 3 These data have resulted in a resurgence in gilt development strategies, focusing on the
introduction and acclimatization of PRRS-negative stock
prior to introduction into infected herds. 4 It has been recommended that trends in the industry consist of the introduction of younger animals, in larger groups less frequently throughout the year, in combination with

Table 1: Is guilt development worthwhile? An overview of parity 1 data.

Problem

0+1

0+2

+
Pregnancy loss (%)
Fetal mortality(%)
Neonatal mortality
%

5.0
4.3
4.0

13.7
14.3
15.3

7.0
5.3
4.3

0+4

0+

+

+
10.0
8.0
12.0

6.0
3.6
7.6

+
17.6
9.3
17.6

6.6
4.6
6.0

12.3
12.0
9.3

+ = Development program (minimum of 60 days), n=1 0
- = No development program (direct introduction), n=5
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vaccination and exposure to farm specific viral isolates (recovery phase) would reduce the risk of introducing
prior to breeding.
actively infected animals .to the existing breeding herd.
At this time, much is known about the protective immune The purpose of this study was to design such a protocol,
response against the reproductive form of PRRS. It has and monitor SN titers of serially tested representatives of
been demonstrated that numerous strains of PRRS virus the population during the protocol in an effort to underexist within the US, and marked differences in virulence stand the dynamics of the SNantibody response in vaccihave been documented. 5 Controlled studies have indicated nated animals under field conditions.
that protection following homologous challenge is more
complete than following heterologous challenge, and this ·Materials and methods
has been documented with both vaccine and field virus. 6·7•8 The following protocol was established. Five hundred 10
Currently, the primary test used for the detection of anti" · week old replacement gilts were purchased from a
bodies to. PRRS virus consists of the ELISA. This test seedstock source known to be negative to PRRS, divided
provides a good indication of virus infection within pig into two equal groups, and housed in separate facilities.
populations. Another test which has been available for Each facility was similar in size and structure and were
some time, but is not commonly employed for routine described as naturally ventilated finishing buildings. The
diagnostics, is the serum neutralization (SN) test. The SN buildings had totally slatted, concrete flooring, open gattest is much more time consuming; therefore, the auto- ing, fence line feeding systems and nipple waterers. Each
mated ELISA test is used more often in state diagnostic building contained 24 pens and approximately 10 gilts
laboratories for routine PRRS antibody assessment. How- were to be housed in each pen. No dividing walls were in
ever, recent data have indicated that the results of the SN place in either building. It was planned to operate the fatest may .be influenced by the relatlonshipbetween the cility according to "ali-in/all-out by building" pig flow
test virus and the strain of virus that pigs had been ex- over the four month development period, which was outposed to the field. The info.rm:ition concerning the rela- lined as follows:
tionship of the SN antiboay response and PRRS virus in
• Day 1 _ 30: isolation phase
unclear. A laboratory study has indicated that if there is a
close relationship with the challenge vill!S and the strain
• Day 31 c 60: acclimatization phase
used during the SN test, the response detected may differ
• Day 61 _ 120: recovery phase
if unrelated strains are used. 9 In this. report, ·while antibody titers were readily demonstrated, when similar vi- Prior to the arrival of the replacement stock, extensive
ruses were employed (1 :32 - 1:64), the use of unrelated diagnostic testing had taken place within the commercial
viral strains resulted in lower titers (s1 :2). In contrast, production system to identify a source of exposure to the
during controlled efficacy studies of PRRS vaccines, ho- farm-specific PRRS virus isolate. Nursery populations
mologous challenge of vaccinated animals resulted in were serologically profiled using the ELISA test to deterthree-fold increases in geometric mean SN titers, while mine the age of infection post weaning. Ten samples were
heterologous challenge resulted in titer increases of 10 _ collected at random from pigs ranging in age from 16
15-fold. 8· 10 In both cases, the test virus was equivocal to days (weaning) to 10 weeks of age, and samples were
the vaccine virus. One final controlled vaccine efficacy collected at two week intervals (2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 weeks).
study indicated that following homologous challenge,· a Once the point of seroconversion was detected, pigs were
three to four-fold increase was detected in geometric mean selected froni this specific age (±2 weeks) to serve as poe
SN antibody response. Agairi, the test virus was identical tential sources of field virus (seeder pigs).
to the vaccine strain. 11
During the same period of time, sows which had experiIt has been speculated that naive gilts would be best pre- enced PRRS-like reproductive problems were also separed to enter an infected breeding herd following vacci- lected for use during the acclimatization phase. In order
nation and exposure/infection with the farm-specific vi- to qualify for this role, sows had to have experienced at
ral isolate during a controlled period of development. The least four of the following clinical signs:
introduction of a naive animal would insure that prior
exposure to ah unrelated strain of PRRS virus had not
occurred, Vaccination duringthe early stages of develope
ment period (isolation phase) would provide active immunity in order to protect animals during the process of
exposure to sources of natural infection from the commercial production unit (acclimatization phase). Finally,.
a period following the completion of the acclimatization
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• fever (:2:40° C)
• anorexia
• agalactia
• premature farrowing
• 3'd trimester abortion

• weak piglets at birth displaying "thumping"
respiration
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Discussion

On arrival to the facility, (day 1), 3012SO gilts from each
group were randomly selected, ear tagged, and blood
tested. At the same time, all 500 animals were vaccinated
against PRRS using a modified live virus vaccine
(RespPRRS®). Monitor animals were retested on day 30.
At the time that the acclimatization phase began (day 31 ),
two seeder pigs were placed into each pen. Selected sows
were distributed throughout the devdoper with location
based on availability (i.e., one sow/two pens). Following
completion ofacclimatization, ·all sources of field virus
were removedfrom the developer facility; slaughtered, or
housed elsewhere, and monitor animals were retested (day
60).
During the recovery pha.Se, the popuiatio~ remaitied intact. No action was taken, except that monitor animals
were retested on day 120. Following each sampling, sera
was processed. via centrifugation at 2500 rpm and frozen
at -70° C All samples were simultaneously analyzed for
antibodies to PRRS virus by ELISA and SN tests. l:i. 14 The
SN test utilized a test virus identical to that of the vaccine
. '
virus.

Results·

1. While the origin of heterologous challenge was identic1ll: throughout the study, different cull sows and nursery
pigs were used in each trial. Therefore, there may have
been a difference in the level of infection and the subsequent capability to transmit virus between groups. Although preliminary diagnostics were. carried out, the individual animals were nottested. Rather they were.selected
based on clinical histories {cull sows) or serologic evi~
dence of infection within the existing population (nurs. .
· ·
· ·
ery pigs).

m

The results of the SN data are srimma,r:ized Figure i
and Table. 2. Antibody levels were conyerted to geomet.ric mean titers (GMT) for the purpose of graphically displaying these data. An approximate 10-fold increase in
mean GMT values was. detected .in trial A, while essentially no difference Was detected in trial B.

2. The period of acclimation may not have been long
enough. While a 30 day period was used, a longer period,
e.g., 60 days, may have improved the chances of natural
exposure and heterologous challenge taking place. Fur~
thermore, fence line contact may have been an inadequate
means qf exposing replacement gilts to animals from the
source farm. It may have been more efficacious to test
and select individual animals from the commerciitl farm
known to be actively infected. Attempts to isolate virus
or prepare tissue feedback material could be carried out
to erihancedirect contact. However, not only would this
have increased the cost of the project, proper handling of
tissues would be critical to erihance viral survival.
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Due to lack of definitive information regarding the rela- ·
tionship of the SN response following PRRS infection, it
is difficult to interpret ·these data. The only conclusion
which can be drawn is that the animals in trial A experienced a greater SN response during the acclimatization
phase than did those in trial B. If one extrapolates the
data from Hesse, et al. 8, the response in trial A may be
indicative of successful exposure and infection of test
animals to heterologous virus. If this is the case, the results of trial Bare inconsistent and disappointing. Potential reasons for this observation, as well as weaknesses Of
the study are as follows:

3. The use of cull sows, despite a recent clinical history
or reproductive failure, may have been a poor choice of
heterologous challenge materiaL It ha8 been demonstrated
that the nursery pig has a much more prolonged periodof ·
viremia following infection (one to eight weeks) than do
adulfswine (9- 10 days). 12 Therefore, the chances of selecting actively viremic sows,. capable of transmitting
sufficient quantities of virus to induce heterologous challenge may be very poor.
The most signifi.cant weakness of this study was the in"
ability to carry out_ detection and differentiation of viral
antigen. This was not possible due to the location of the

Table 2: Meari values of SN antibody geometric mean titers in serially tested gilts by trial group

Day 0.
·rriaiA
Trial B

0
0
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·Day 30

3.5
3.7

·Day 60
29.5

4.7

Day 120

6.5
2.9
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study farm and its relationship to a qualified laboratory.
The use of virus isolation, PCR and RFLP analysis13 could
have assisted in determining whether the enhanced response in group A was due to infection of field virus, or
merely an anamnestic response to circulating vaccine virus, Finally, the inability to utilize diagnostic tests capable
ofmeasuring protective immunity is a major short-coming as well.
In conclusion, the protocol described in this study may
be of the greatest benefit when used as part of a farm
specific disease control program. However, due to its inherentwehlmesses and yet unanswered questions, assessment of its value will require a combination of obser\'a"
tional skills; analysis ofproduction and diagnosticr~cords
to determine whether successful control of PRRS has actually taken place.
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Part II: Prevention of porcine
reproductive and respiratory
syndrome virus spread within an
infected finishing pig population
through mass vaccination and .
unidirectional animal flow
Introduction
Since the identification of porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus, veterinarians have developed
strategies for controlling the spread of the virus and preventing the clinical disease. 1 One strategy is partial depopulation (PD).Z-6 The process of PD consists 9fpomc
pletely emptying an infected facility, followed by a
thorough cleaning and disinfecting. While PD has been.
shown to be effective, it may be of limited applicability
duringperiods of cold weather, or when large inventories
require depopulation. Commercial PRRS vaccines have
been available since June "1994:,. (RespPRRS®). Transmission of vaccine virus has been reported to occur between
vaccinated animals and nori-vaccinated contact controls. 7
The spread of PRRS field vitus is also enhanced when
carrier animals shed virus to sub populations of naive swine ·
which co-exist within the same population or following
introduction of seronegative, naive. pigs into infected
populations. 8•9
Vaccination has been hypothesized as a potential means
to eliminate naive subpopulations and control the spread
of field virus within infected farms. While vaccination
results in the generation ofa detectable humoral immune
response, the cellular immune response is thought to be
responsible for inducing protection. 10A recently published
paper has indicated in vitro evidence that the cellular immune system is capable of generating an anamnestic response followingre-exposure to field virus.U Whether a
similar response could be detected following repeated
exposure to vaccine virus was not assessed; however, the
process of multiple vaccinations (hyperimmunization) has
been reported to prevent the spread of vaccine and field·
.virus from sows to lactating piglets. 12 ·
The purpose of this section is to describe preliminary results from a study designed to control the spread of PRRS .
virus through the use of mass vaccination and unidirectional anirnal flow> The protocol was based on the following four hypotheses:
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Attempts to influence the PRRS status of replacementgilts
'

~

• Elimination of seronegative subpopulations through forthe entry and exit of pigs. Rooms were filled over a
the process of mass vaccination will prevent the four week period, and 100 pigs entered the building each
week. When pigs reached 110 kg, the entireroom was
spread of field virus within the pop1,1lation.
emptied, washed and disinfected; however, due to the
• Hyperimmunization of the entire population will preschedule of animalflow, only one room was emptied at a
ventthespread of vaccine virus.
time~ Each room contained 20 pens and pigs remained in
• Establishing a unidirectional animal flow by prevent- the same pen throughout the finishing period, 1\venty pigs
ing the introduction of naive animals into the hyper" were placed in each pen and 0.68 m2 of space was alimmunized population for. a cof)trolled period. will lowed per pig. Open gating was provided betwe.en all pens,
result in, the development of a non-infectious arid the flooring throughout the entire building was total
slatted concrete. An alleyway extended down the length
population. .
.
of each room throughout the entire facility and a plywood
• Once established, thenoncinfectious population will
wall separated each room. Individual pit compartments
be incapable of transmitting field or vaccine virus,
were established through the use of concrete partitions
allowing for the elimination of both strains through
and each compartment was 2.5m in depth.
the marketing of vaccinated, infected animals and the
introduction of naive replacements.
·
The b1,1ilding Was a curtain sided, naturally ventilated facility. During the winter months, the curtains remained
closed and airwas drawn through ceiling inlets. Eachpit
Farm history
The stlidy farm consisted of 800 sows and employed multi- compartment was· ventilated mechanically and fans ran
site production techniques. The breeding, gestating, and continuously throughout the year. All people working in
farrowing (site 1) facilities were located 0.3 km from the the building were required to shower in and out of the
nursery (site2). Thefinishingfacility{site 3) was located building at all times, and movement of employees between
15 kl11 from site 2>The initial infection was detected in sites only occurred under emergency conditions.
the site 3 ·finishing facility during September, 1996. The
· source of the virus was not d~termined; however, it .was Materials and methods
not due to the introduction of infected pigs. During the
month· of September, all three sites had been ~amp led. Protocol ofunidirectional animal flow
Antibodies to PRRS virus were detected in .10/30 saiJ:lples Immediately following detection ofthe infection, altercollected from site 3: Positive samples were detected in native finishing facilities were rented to establish a unidionly .one of the four rooms. within the site· 3 facility. The rectional aq.imal flow and prevent the introduction of naindirect fluorescent antibody testwas the serologic assay ive. nursery pigs into the infected facility. Based on the
capacity ofthe rented buildings; it was calculated that the
of choice.
site 3 building could remain closed to new animal introIn order to assessthe spread of the infe~tion, 10 random ductionfor.amaximumof 60 days. During this period of
samples were collected from the remaining three rooms time, animals which had attained 110 kg continued to be
. later in the month. Results indicated that seropositive pigs sold to slaughter, maintaining the unidirectional flow. As
could be detected in all rooms; but not everyanimal that each room was emptied, it was washed using 90° C wawas tested was positive.
ter, disinfected with a phenol-based compound, imd alDue to the desire of the producer to sell PRRS virus nega- lowed to dry for a period of two to three days. Over the
tive seedstock, the ability to eliminate theviruswas as- four month study, one room was emptied eachmonth, but
sessed. Complete depopulation of the finishing facility pit compartments were not emptied. Finally, the traffic
was considered. However,· due to the impending winter pattern of personnel was not altered at any time during
weather, it was not feasible for the building to remmn the study, except that a change of footwear was required
empty for an. extended period, only one room out of four between infected and cleaned rooms.
could effectively beempty at one time. Therefore, the
protocol of mass vaccination and unidirectional animal Protocol of mass vaccination and
flow was devised as an alternative means of eliminating hyperimmunization
During the60 day period, the vaccination protocol was ·
the virus.
.
earned out. On a designated date (day 1), all pigs within
the
infected facility were vaccinated with 2.0 ml of
Building design
The infected facility was 110 in in length and 12 in in RespPRRS® by. way of the intramuscular route. Thirty
width, consisting of four rooms, each with the capacityto days later, the process was repeated. Following revaccihouse 400 pigs from 25 kg to 110 kg. Rooms were num- nation of all animals, no further use of vaccine was embered 1 through 4 and each room was 25.6 x12 min size . ployed at any time during the study.
. Designated '~load out"rooms(6.7 m x 3 m)were included
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Following completion of the 60 day period, the first group
of non-vaccinated, naive nursery pigs were allowed to
enter the site 3 facility. Once a room was completely repopulated with non-vaccinated animals, 10 samples were
randomly collected for the detection of PRRS virus antibodies. Sample sizes were calculated to be 95% confident
of detecting at least one positive pig if the prevalence of
the infected population was 30% and samples w ere analyzed for antibodies using the indirect fluorescent antibody (IFA) test. 13
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The role of boars in introducing and spreading
disease
Carlos Pijoan
University of Minnesota

Disease introduction and spread has become one of the
major concerns of the modern swine enterprise. The move
towards larger units and to high-health production has
resulted in very sizable populations of pigs that are susceptible to disease since they have not come in contact
with the organisms.

herds. Strains from both the gilt and boar multiplier herds
were found in the commercial herds, as well as occasional
strains that were different from those foui).d in the pyramid . However; strains coming from the male multiplier
were more common and prevalent than those coming from
the. female multiplier. These result are surprising when
one considers that boars account for less than 1/25 of the
reproductive herd. Put another way, for every male introduced from the boar multiplier, at least 25 gilts were introduced from the female multiplier and, yet, boar-derived
strains were much more common than gilt-derived strains.
These results highlighted the importance that boars have
in spreading disease. Alternatively, it could be argued that
perhaps the strain coming from the boar multiplier was
more virulent, but this is not very probable, since the
multiplier herd had a very low level of disease.

Spread of disease within sow herds and in particular, large
crated gestation barns, is a poorly studied subject. However we know from work with sow subpopulations that,
at least for PRRSv, spread is slow and inconsistent in these
systems. I believe that this is true for most microorganisms and that, contrary to what we have always believed,
sow infection and immune status has the potential to vary
widely in large swine herds. Obviously this is due largely
to the fact that sows are immobilized by the crates and
the opportunity of their infecting other sows by contact is
extremely limited.
2) In another study, we were following outbreaks of Streptococcus suis meningitis in large, three-site production
There is some evidence, on the other hand, that boars are
farms. These farms had high nursery mortalities (more
implicated in the spread of organisms within these crated
than 4%) due predominantly to S. suis. Two of these farms
gestation systems. We have recently conducted two studwere particularly interesting. They were located at more
ies that point in this girection:
than 150 miles from each other, had different owners,
I ) Rubies et. al, (1996) studied the spread of Pasteurella marketing schemes, and feed sources. The only factor in
multocida within a large, closed production pyramid. In common was that they both purchased boars (but not gilts,
this study, we sampled pneumonic lungs from the grand- since these were homegrown) from the same boar multimother farm, from the multiplier farm (both the gilt and plier. We found (Torremorell et al [in press]), that both
boar multipliers), as well as from five commercial herds farms had the same "epizootic strain" causing all of the
supplied from these multipliers: Isolates of P.multocida clinica] cases of meningitis.
were then genomically analyzed both by fingerprinting
Although this finding does not conclusively prove that
and ribotyping, these molecular techniques allowing for
the boars were implicated in the introduction and dissemithe identification of individual strains. The objective was
nation of this S. suis strain, it seems very probable that
to study the vertical spread of organisms within a pyrathis was the case. Again, the boar multiplier did not have
mid system and to establish the main source of .virulent
a significant S. suis problem and the strain isolated lacked
strains within the commercial herds. Previous work by
all the known "virulence factors" for S. suis (MRP, EF
ourgroup (Zhao et.al1992) had shown that most animals
and hemolysin) suggesting that the strain was not neceswith pneumonia in a herd yield only one strain of P.
sarily of uncommon virulence.
multocida, regardless of the number of different strains
circulating in the herd. This suggests that there is a "epi- In both of these cases, as well as others reported by prac~
zootic strain" (or virulent strain) that produces most of titioners; there is a strong suggestion that the boar plays a
the disease within a population. Alternatively, there could disproportionately large role in the introduction and spread
be a central source of dissemination, so that this "epi- of organisms within the herd. The reasons why this would
zootic strain" would not be more virulent than others be so are not well studied, but one can hypothesize that,
within the herd but, rather, would be the strain that is car- since the boar is the only animal that comes in contact
ried by this central source animal.
with all the females, this facilitates his role as a central
spreader of disease. It could be argued that the move from
Rubies's results showed, again, a predominance of one
natural to artificial insemination will eliminate this probor, at most, two strains causing pneumonia within these
1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference
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lem, but I think that it will persist as long as we use boars
to detect heat. Even if these vasectomized boars come
from the same herd, they will come from a site that may
have a different infectious status than the mother herd or,
in particular, the gilt replacement herd. As a result, boars
will continue to play a large role in disease spread within
herds.
There are no reported studies on how to minimize this
problem and it is not, at first glance, a very easy thing to
do. Obviously, efforts at keeping incoming replacement
boars on quarantine, as well as efforts to expose these
incoming boars to the organisms present in the herd,
should continue. Perhaps a medication protocol during
quarantine should also be attempted, although the probability of totally eradicating unwanted microorganisms
from an animal with drugs is very low.
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How we established a successful beef
consulting practice
G.K. Jim, DVM
Feedlot Health Management Services, Okotoks, Alberta, Canada
• Traditional veterinary practice was not an option
• Established during a period of a recognized crisis
• Changing the veterinary-client relationship
• Information void
• Information based management system
• Suitable demographics
• Appropriate clientele
• Emergency work is not required
• Interpersonal skills
• Business skills
• Expand the job description
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Building a practice through improved
consulting skills
Conrad B. Schmidt, DVM
Animal Heath Consultant, Worthington, MN

Introduction

• Develop a program to promote and market your service and practice.

For many practitioners, consulting appears to be a good
alternative revenue source. As we begin to develop our
consulting practices, there are several components that
are essential for each of us to consider. Today's consultants must have the ability to learn faster than other information providers. Consultants must be able to generate
useful and profitable concepts or programs. Consultants
need to formulate plans that will allow the customer to
connect and understand the herd health recommendations.

• Develop a procedure to find out what's going on
around you and within the industry.

I've found that emotional intelligence is a key to successful customer relations. Emotional intelligence is simply
the blending of common sense with our technical skills
in such a way that we can give beneficial advice to our
clients. As we develop professionally, we must always
remember that it's our customers that will ultimately decide our fate.

Veterinary consulting
As you consider veterinary consulting for your practice,
there are a few characteristics that will help you to become successful. I call these six characteristics the "ability profile" of a veterinary consultant. They include the
ability to:
• Understand the industry for which you are consulting.
• Understand the economic challenges that your customers are facing.

• Develop alternate pathways to solve production and
health problems.
• Focus your efforts on getting things done.
• Maintain an active professional network.
• Be open minded and persistent.
• Be able to accept partial acceptance of your ideas from
your clients.
The key to successfully adapt your practice to a consulting practice is directly related to your professional attitude towards your work. Therefore, you need to consider
the following traits and skills that will help drive your
consulting future. I call these the 10 Be's for being a successful consultant. Ask yourself if are you able to be the
following:
• Technically sharp
• Prompt
• Trustworthy
• Honest
• Responsible
• Respoijsive

• Adapt to the unique environment that surrounds every customer.

• Courteous

• Think in and out of the box.

• Confidential

• Learn every day.

• Valuable

• Prepared

• Be super responsive in identifying, analyzing, and The reality of consulting can be described as follows.
developing concepts to meet your customers' needs.
• There are many competing consultants whose experAs you consider expanding your practices to include contise overlaps the veterinarians.
sulting, there are several stages of conceptual planning
• Consulting is a service business.
that are beneficial in developing your long term consulting objectives. They are: '
• Consulting does involve offering advice for a fee.
• Develop written goals and objectives.
• Consulting develops a direct and trusted link to the
producer or customer.
72
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· Building a practice through improved consulting skills
• Advice is usually given one-on-one.
• Consultants should be prepared for rejection of their
ideas and proposed solutions.

• Will my primary service be ongoing or a one-time
event.
• Can I add services and programs?

The pros and cons of veterinary consulting can be catc
egorized as follows.

• Do I need help to provide the primary services I wish
·
to offer?

Pros

• Once I have a program inplace, can it be easily
modified for other customers?

• Part of your profession
• Simple to enter
• You are your own boss
• Self-directed and self-reliant
• Generate additional income
• Stimulating work
• Work with decision makers
• Little investment
• Image building
• Establishes a network
• Solve problems
• Enhance producer profitability
Cons
• A full time job
• High customer expectations
• Increased travel
• Unstructured environment
• Influence decisions, don't makethem
• You must continually market and sell yourself
• Deadlines must be met
• Financial uncertainty
• Highly competitive

Building networks
To grow as both a consultant and as a key decision maker
for your clients, you must be a ware of a number of tactics
that will assist you in developing a successful veterinary
consulting practice. One of the most important of these is
network-building.
Many of us have neglected to maintain a fully developed,
workable, and helpful network. Networking is a primary
factor in being a successful consultant. It builds your status as a knowledgeable, resourceful, and a competent veterinarian. A network is also important to establish a referral base for future work. Every day we need to recruit,
interview, develop and maintain a list of potential networking contacts. We need to look at networking as a informal exchange with customers and other contacts that
builds trust and credibility. The network needs to create
an environment that will allow you to exchange information in a context of trust. Members of your network operate with a mutual expectation of helping each other
through various situations.
When establishing a workable network, each friend, associate, business contact, client, or industry contact should
be categorized. Of course, you should organize a database of addresses and phone numbers. You may also go
further and identify each individual's specialized skills.
A good network allows a consultant to find answers
quickly and with minimal expense. The network is faster,
broader, and more accurate than some of the more traditional information channels.

There are several questions that you should ask yourself Good networking helps you to solve problems creatively.
as you assess a consulting role for your practice. These As you network, you can see how others consult with their
include:
clients. Your network of people will also observe you.
• Do I really want to .commit to become a successful Networking will help you bypass the competition and will
allow ymi to focus your consulting objectives. A good
consultant?
network should include anyone who can help you find
• Can I prepare a resume that shows my credentials, solutions to your clients' problems.
degrees, and successes?
Your network should be able to help you build your in• Do I have adequate references?
dustry awareness. Industry awareness is an expertise which
one must also develop to become a successful consultant.
• Can I identify potential.custorners?
In fact, you may want to consider establishing a separate
• Who are my customers?
networking category for industry awareness. There are
also several activities that Will help .you become more
• Can I describe, in writing, my serviCes?
aware of the industry's infrastructure. Theseactivities re1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference
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quire an ongoing commitment to read extensively, to de- problems for your customers and instill confidence.in your
velop a focused continuing education program, and to work so they recommend you to others.
·develop your industry network by spt<cialties.
One problem that! often see isthat veterinary consult~
When an industry network is developed, I've foundtwenty ants like the excitement of consulting but don't like spend .
areas which are key for finding answers in swine prac- the time on developing and marketing their consulting
tice. Youmay need at least two to tencontacts in each services. Today's consultants must self-promote themarea who can help you get to the bottom of an issue. These. selves as an "expert." But even beyond that, they must be
are people that you must respect and trust. Most· of all, able to sense their clients' problems and concerns and then
you must be ready to give something back to them when convince their clients thatthey can solve the problem.
· ··
·
contact is made. My list is as follows:
Yourf11ture practice growth will be based on promoting
• veterinary practitioners
your practice, your ability to be an expert, and your skills
.· , species experts
to solve problems profitably. Promotion and marketing
will build an robust networkaridconsulting practice; you'll
• nutritionists
need referrals and more referrals. This only comes from
·those who know you and understand your expertise. Mar• genetic experts
keting efforts and strategies tend to take a lorig period of
• academics
time before they become effective. Efforts for. self promotion need to be a daily thought process and need to be
•· producer groups
repeated consistently and continually.
• producer associations
Related to promotion and marketing are basic communi• state agencies
cation skills. Consulting requires you to develop and write ·
proposals and reports; you must learn how to speak to
• federal agencies
your. audience-the client. Communication skills, both
oral arid written, are essential to your success. As cone
• friends
sultants, we must consider the level of detail our clients
• extension personnel
need. Our customers want the answer and a quick way to
• diagnostic specialists
solve their problems. They don't want to hear about how
smart ':"e are or all the successes we've had. They want
• equipment vendors
the answer now. In other words, know your customers
• animal health vendors
and your audience.·
• local agricultural leaders
• key customers
• packers
• capital providers
• environmental specialists
• unit managers

Marketing.
A major factor for success is that the consultant must have
the background and skills to solve the problems associated with your primary service position. Onceyo\l develop your primary position, you need to develop a focused program to improve your expertise and to become
an expert consultant Once you achieve the expert edge,
you must maintain that advantage. This can be done with
a full commitment to continuing education and developing a marketing plan that will develop a growing customer
· base that considers you to be better than your competi~
tors. Even if you have the expertise, you must develop a
marketing plan which. includes·· a way for you to solve

Assessment
I would like to review the after-effects of consulting recommendations-this,to me, is the area where we are less
apt to ¢onsider the total effects of our recommended consulting programs. Before and after we make recommendations, we need to evaluate the overall results ofour herd
health plans and we need to develop benchmarks that can ·
determine what really happened. Were recommendations
implemented properly? Why were they made the way they
were? Could it be done more effectively? Did the overall
results meet the recommended objectives? Would others
have handled it differently? How can I improve on the
·recommendations during the next visit? Consulting is an
ongoing process, and programsmustbe evaluated before
they are communicated to the customer. The advice a consultant gives to a client should be. an easily understood
plan that gets measurable results. The herd health plan
should be capable of being revised as you continue the
consulting project with the client. ..·. .
·
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Building a practice through improved consulting skills

Conclusion
When establishing a successful consulting practice you
must determine your chances for success or failure. Important questions to answer before you establish a consulting practice include:
• What needed services am I going to offer as a
consultant?

1 Build your network first.
Make it complete and keep it active.
2 Survey the industry.
Know the trends and find out facts.
3 Think it out; know your objective.
What's.your target.
Focus on areas where there's

• Will they be primary or secondary services?
• What are my interests, competencies, and knowledge
of the specialties for which I wish to consult? ·
• Do I have an adequate network to support decision
making?

5 Get focused.
• Talk to your key customers---what do they want
·
and need?
Develop your plan.

• Is there a current market for my· services?.

Develop your options.

• Who is my competition? .

Write down your objectives.

• Is there a demand for this type of consulting services?
• Am I willing to develop a marketing strategy that will
promote my services on a continuing basis while I
am performing consulting services?
.
.
• Can I develop expected revenues to cover the costs
that I incur as I expand my practice?

-

4 Determineif.you wantto be a consultant.

• Can lperformmarket research tovefifymy.choices?

• How ani I going to be different and better than my .
competition?

In conclusion, J would like to share seven thoughts that
can help you make a successful change in your practice
direction. By working through these seven steps, you will
put in place aplan that will lead to a successful career as
a veterinary consultant.
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6 Build your base·
Whatlivestock enterprises will be your growth
opportunity?
Do you have a client base?
•

AI1alyze their support groups.
Validate your thoughts.
Start your marketing plan.

7 Just do it:
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.Business planning for practice growth ..
Rick Tubbs, DVM, MS, MBA
Green River Swiile Consultation, Bowling Green, KY ·

"It's late on Friday and you just survived another hectic
• sti,ucture-:-what is the best structure for the company?
week. It seems that. every time you turned around,. there
• resources-based on the resources availabl~ ·or obwas another crisis to attend to. or another. ernergency task
tainable, how does the company implement its plan? .
to be done. Welcome to the world of riinning a small business. As you reflect on the week and all of'the previous
.
.
.
weeks that were just as demanding, you begin to wonder Evaluating_ ·
EvalulJ.tion.
involves
regular
assessment
of
both
the
forif there is any way to break out of the cycle. How can I
mullttion
and
the
implementation
processes.
gain controLofthis business? Ciul.l ever get to the point
.
I
where I run the business, rather dian the business run·me?" 1
.In late 1994, Dr. Butch Baker brought up the possibility
of becoming business partners. Over the next 18 to 21
months, we went through the process of pianning a move
and, because of the structure of the pmctice I would be
joining, in many ways we began planning a new business. In this session, we will discuss the planning process
that we went through and look at how the plan compares
to what we are doing currently.

Planning Green River Swine
Consultation·
·

Green;River Animal Hospital was started in 1984 by Dr.. ·
Butch-Baker and Dr.. Herb Brown;Jt was a general practice th!lt at one time operated three clinics and had seven
or eight veterinarians. In the early 1990s, Drs .. Baker and
Brown began pursuing specialty pmctice-Di'; Baker in
swine medicine and. Dr. Brown in embryo transfer; the
other ~linics were sold~ When I joined Green River Ani~
mal Hospital in late 19?6 it was a one-clinic;.three-perA strategic plan is a written document ofyour intent for son pra{!tice. There are five full-time lay employees and
your company-your vision of its future position and four to five part~ time and student employees.
value. Strategic planning takes place in three phases: for- Green River Animal Hospital is incorporatedas an S cormulating, implementing and evaluating/monitoring:.
poratiqn. As such, the company's·eamings are passed
(without taxes) to theowners and 'are taxed its persorial
ForiJ:lulating
income. Inc6me for tfie owners is based on gross income·
Formulating involves:
minus :overhead and operating expenses~ Each doctor'has
his ow'n set of clients and accounts·; this allows for indi• identifying the Current Strategj.c Business Environvidual specialization· and flexibility and minimizes
ment-External and Internal
conflicts over scheduling and emergency service. Cur• identifying the company's Core. Values
rently 'three businesses operate under the umbrella of
Green River Animal Hospital: Green River s·wine Con• identifying Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities,
sultation, Green River Embryo Transfer, and Green River
Threats
Large Animal Pmctice. In addition, Green River Swine
• developing the Mission Statement
Consultation operates a research service and a pig management service out of the same office. ·
• setting specific company Goals-quantitative and
qualitative

Strategic planning .

Implementing

· Identifying the Current Strategic Business
Envrronment-'-extemal arid internal

Every meeting has sessions on the changing nature of the
swine industry. We believe that the changes in structure
• definition of products and services-what do we sell? offer opportunities for practice growth - opportunities to
• definition of customer segments-who do we target? fill a _niche. Some of the internal changes going on in
GRSC currently offer opportunities for changes in the way
• definition of the competition-who are our we approach some aspects of the business ..
competitors?

Implementing involvt;s:

• differentiation-how are our products/services different from those of our competitors?
?6
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Identifying the company's Core Values
In our worksheets from 18 months ago, we list the
following:

• consolidation of swine industry-loss of independent
·
farms
• hog and grain market in Kentucky

• honesty and integrity
• superior customer service
• an enthusiastic approach to the job
• dependability
• conscientious application of our expertise
• a commitment to continuing education
• a commitment to teamwork and team-building

Mission statement
Green River Swine Consultation is dedicated to remaining on the leading edge of swine production and science.
We provide our clients with the newest information.and
knowledge in the swine industry helping them be competitive and profitable.

Setting specific company Goalsquantitative and qualitative

• good communication within the company and with Quantitative goals include billable hours, gross income
and net income, client acquisition, and client retention.
our customers
Qualitative goals are to build owner and employee skills,
encourage creativity, and create a workplace that is enIdentifying Strengths, Weaknesses,
joyable and that has high morale.

Opportunities, Threats
Strengths

• experience and reliability

Definition of products and services-what
do we sell?

• specialty training

Knowledge and technical expertise

• business training

Definition of customer segments-who do

• close association with a breeding stock company that we target?
is on the leading-edge of new developments in ge~ We target pork production companies-and other c()mc
netics, health, and production technologies
panies associated with the swine industry--'-who have a
need for. specialized expertise. We don't try to be all things
Weaknesses
to all people.
• location (Kentucky-230,000 sows and shrink,ing)
c

• perception of being too closely associated with one
breeding stock company

Definition of the competition-who are our
competitors?

Other suppliers of specialized pork production informa• perception of lack of practical experience (11 years
tion and expertise.
on university faculty)

External opportunities
• business consulting
• nutrition and feeding management
• records
• selected product sales

Differentiation-·how are our products/
services different from those of our
competitors?
They are not associated with a product. They areprovided
by personnel with specialized but diverse training.

• research

Structure-what is the best structure for the
company?

• working with networks

The current structure seems to be the best for now.

• consulting with feed and pharmaceutical companies

Resources-based on the resources available
or obtainable, how does the company
implement its plan?

• independent Kentucky producers

External threats

The plan has been implemented and is being continuously
• feed and pharmaceutical company veterinarians and evaluated and monitored. Table 1 gives a breakdown of
· other technical support people
percentage of gross income by client for the first five
months of 1997.
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Table 1. Percent of gross income by client, January-May, 1997.
Client
A
B

c

January
12.2
33
10.6

February
20.7
31.4
1.1

D

E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N

R

s

April
47.7
26.8
10.9

3.4
16
3.4
2.9
.15
.65
7.7
,34
4.7
17.7

4.4

3

4.4

T

.8
.17
5.2
.38

u
v

w
X

Summary

May
21.2
18
.52
46.4

8

9.6
14.6
6
16.7

0
p
Q

March
25
20.1
5.6
26.7

10.8

Reference

We believe there is tremendous opportunity in the swine 1. Cook KJ. AMA Complete Guide to Strategic Planning for
industry. Our goal is to build a successful business by Small Business. NTC Business Books, Lincolnwood, IL. 1994.
filling a niche in that industry. We have used and will continue to use business principles and planning to help us
reach our goals.
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The state of the art of salmonella
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Th.Blaha
University. of Minnesota, College of Veterinary Medicine, A. D. Leman Chair

Pathogenicity
What is known
Any animal that. has a relationship to humans (as food
source, as companion, as partner in sport, as pest, as an
object of hunting. etc.) has it ownhost-pathogen relationship with salmonella. By andlarge, mammalians, birds,
and reptiles are susceptible to any of the more than 2200
known serovars of salmonella. However, some salmonella
serovars have developed a special affinity or adaptation
to one of the potential host species such as: S. typhi arrdS.
paratyphi to people, S. dublin to cattle, S. gallinarum~
pullqrum to chickens, S. abortusequi to the horses, S.
abortusovis to sheep, and S: cholerasuis to swine. Out of
these so-called species-adapted salmonella serovars, only
S. typhi, S. paratyphi, and S. gallinarum-pullorum are literally restricted to "their'' host species. Most of the other
species-adapted s.almonella serovars can; under speciql
conditions, infect other potential hostspecies.These rather
rare incidents lead either to only a mild, transient infection or, as in the case ofS. dublin andS. cholerasuis, can
cause a quite.serious disease in humans. Unfortunately,
most of the so-q~lled non~species adaptedsahnonella
serovars do not cause any clinical signs in food animals;
even the so-called invasive serovars S. enteritidis and S.
.· typhi~mu~ium as the prevailing serovars ofhuman salmonelloses inman do not cause any clinical disease in poultry and pigs (Wray and Davies, 1997).

ings) almost never showed clinical signs, although sometimes salmonella is found in diarrheic feces. However, as
arule, in these cases the diarrhea had been caused by other
infectious or non-infectious causes and salmonella was
found identified only because the feces was being investigated for other reasons (Dahl, 1997; Nielsen et al., 1997).
All this means thatit is riot the lack of cliti.ical signs-but
only negative monitoring results.:_that indicate a low salmonella prevalence or freedom from salmonella.

Important

.

.

..

..

Every salmonella serovar has to be considered as pathogenic for humans, and, thus, as a potential food-borne
health risk. This means the salmonella species and not a
specific salmonella serovar should be the target of food
safety improvement programs. Our ultimate is not eradi. eating salmonella, but preventing it from entering the food
.chain.
·

Epidemiology
What is known

There is no debate about the factthat salmonella is ubiquitous. Because of th~ many sallllonella host species (food
animals, pets-ranging from dogs to reptiles, rodents,
birds; and wildlife) which act as the main reservoirs, salmonella can survive in and on a huge variety of organic
materials (Wray and Davies, 1997). Of all food-borne
pathogens posing serious risks to human health, salmoWhat is not known
nella seems to have the biggest capacity to adapt to any
Although there is growing infbrmation on the general contamination~infection-contamination~infection cycle.
Iilec.hanisms of salmonella pathogenicity, we lack any
With changing general conditions, the occurrence of speknowledge im the reasons for the described variations in
cial salmonella types is changing as well. Figure 1 shows
the salmonella-hoirHpecies-relationship and on the
the dynamics i~ human salmonelloses over time (Tauxe,
mechanisms of disease-free carriage and persistentex1997). However, there are not only changes in the preva~
cretion.of salmonella (Barrow, ·1997).
lence of species-adaptedsalmonella, but also in that of
· the zoonotic sa1monella serovars.

What should be revised

Like poultry, the porcine species, in contrast to humans
who susceptible and vulnerable to a huge v~riety of salmonella serovars, does not develop clinical disease, even
if experimentally infected with the main zoonotic serovars
such asS. typhimurium (Blaha et al, 1997). The same is
true for these serovars in natural infections; .the salmonella-positive herds found in the Danish salmonella control program (see J3laha; ''Food Safety" in these Proc.eed-
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What is not known
There is no consistent knowledge ofithe reasons for .the
differences and changes in the occurrence and distribution of the zoonotic salmonella, e.g., the shift from S.
typhimuriumto S. enteritidis as prevailing serovar in human cases in the mid-1980s or the fact that S. typhimurium
is. predominant in the European, but not in the American
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Implications of Human Salmonelloses
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swine industry (Blaha, 1996b; Nielsen et al., 1997; Davies, monella control program in the pork industry in Denmark
1997; Bahnson, 1997).
and is increasingly used throughout the European Union.

Diagnostics
What is available
In spite of intensive research in the detection of the caus-

ative agent, culturing salmonella, including enrichmentand selective-culturing, is still the diagnostic method of
choice, although it is extremely laborious, time consuming, and expensive. As in all methods for the direct detection of the antigen, only the positive result is reliable.
Subtyping methods such as serotyping, phage type determination, and the different fingerprinting methods (e.g.,
pulse field gel electrophoresis, plasmid analysis,
ribotyping, IS200 typing, macrorestriction analysis and
PAPD-PCR) are helpful for epidemiological tracing back
and forth investigations, but they all need a successful
culturing· of the salmonella in question and are not yet
inexpensive enough for high through-put investigations
(Schwarz et al., 1997).
Differe~t

What is lacking
We need to develop rapid diagnostic tool that identifies
either the pathogen or the antibodies on the spot:

Control
It is generally recognized that the ultimate goal of any

salmonella control cannot be the eradication of the salmonella species, but the prevention oftheintroduction of
salmonella into the food chain at any potential port-ofentry. Although there are still several open questions and
more research is needed (see above), the current knowledge on the pathogenicity and epidemiology of salmonella and the available diagnostic tools are sufficient to
implement and carry out control programs. The bottleneck for the success and efficiency of salmonella control
programs is no so much the lack of knowledge, but the
necessity of the coordination of all measures on every
level of the food chain from livestock through slaughter
and processing, distribution, and consumption. This coordination is easier as the several levels of a food production chain are vertically integrated or at least engaged in
cooperation. In the case of the traditional scenario of independent producers, packers/processors, wholesalers,
and retailers, only those quality assurance programs that
make each member of the chain liable for the for the quality of their product will be able to serve as the basis for
consistent salmonella control.

antibody-detectingmethods have been developed, but in swine, only the Danish mixed-ELISA, an antiLPS ELISA for detecting antibodies against S.
choleraesuis and most of the zoonotic salmonella serovars
common in pigs, has proven its usability and usefulness
so far (Nielsen et al., 1995). However, this test can only
be used as a diagnostic tool at the herd level, indicating
the relative prevalence of salmonella in a population. The
test is not capable of determining whether a single animal is salmonella-free or not. Nevertheless, this mixedSince the improvement of public health and the prevenELISA has proven to be the basis of the successful sal·
tion of food-borne diseases in man is one of the highpriority issues of the US government, any industry- and
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market-driven food safety/quality programs must be wellcoordinated with existing and future governmental pro-,
grams. The more an industry is ttyingto benefit from exporting its products, the more it is necessary to meet the
highest worldwide standards, especially under the conditions of a free world market, where everybody has access
to any product and quality becomes one of the key issues
of the decision what to purchase (Blaha, 1996a; Davies,
1997). The US swine industry should Iiot hesitate to implement, as quickly as possible, the HACCP-based measures
at farm level to reach the goal of the USDAIFSIS "Final
Rule on Pathogen Reduction and HACCP" which strives
to reduce the occurrence and numbers of pathogenic microorganisms on meat and poultry products, reduce the
incidence of food-borne illness associated with the consumption of those products, and provide a 'new framework for modernization of the current system of meat and
poultry inspection (Billy, 1996; Buntain; 1997).
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Pre-harvest control oftrichinellosis
H. Ray Gamble,Ph.D.
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, Beltsvilly, Mb 20705

penetrate a muscle .cell, modify .it· tb ·.become a u~ique
cyst, and mature to become infective for another host The
time. required for this development takes. from 17 to :21
days. Adult female worins continue to produce newborn
larvae in pigs for several weeks before they are expelled.
Once adult worms are expelled and larvae reach and encyst in musculature, no further contamination can occur.
An animal.that is infected with Trichinella is partially
resistantto subsequent infection due to a strong and persistent host immunity: Thus, .for pork to harbor trichinae
which are infective to humans, a pig must be exposed to
Trichinella spiralis, and related species of Trichinella, infection a minimum of 17 to 21 days prior to slaughter;
have a direct life cycle, completing all stages of develop- post-slaughter contamination of pork with triclrinae is not
. ment in one host (Figure l). Transmission to another host . a public health concern. ..
can only. occur by ingestion of muscle tissue infected with
the encysted larval stage of this parasite. Once ingested,
themuscle larvae excyst and penetrate tissues ofthe small
intestine; where they undergo four molts to the adultstage. Trichinae prevalence in swine varies from country to coun~
Male and female adult parasites mate and produce new- try, and regionally withinco11ntries10 • The lowest prevabornlarvaewhich leavethe intestine and migrate, via the lence rates in domestic swine atefound in countries where
Circulatory system, to striated muscle tissue. There they meatinspectionprograms have been in place for many
The nematode Tnchinellaspiralis has a long-standing
association with pork products. The concept that many
people have about the need to cook pork thoroughly is
based on the risk of becoming infected with this parasite.
In this article, I will provide some background on the parasite, current control measures in the U.S. and elsewhere,
and will describe a model for pre-harvest control using a
risk-reduction management system.

Life history

Prevalence

Figure 1. The life cycle. and transmission patterns bf Trichinella spiralis. Reprinted with permission from
Gamble and Murrell, 1989.

TRICHINELLA SPIRALIS

INFECTED MEAT
.INGESTED
BY

eMAN

•WILD GAME
•PIG

L1 LARVAE PENETRATE EPITHELIAL.
LINING OF SMALL INTESTINE,
UNDERGO 4 MOLTS AND BECOME
SEXUALLY MATURE ADULTS
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in <1 minute at 60° C 14• It should be noted that these times
and temperatures apply only when the product reaches
. and maintains temperatures evenly distributed throughout the meat. Alternative methods of cooking, in particu~
larthe use of microwaves, have been shown to give equivocal results; in some cases, trichinae were not completely
inaCtivated when meat was heated to reach a prescribed
end-point temperature 13 • The U.S. Code of Federal Regulations for processed pork products reflects these data,
requiring pork to be cooked for 2 hours at 52.2°c C, for 15
minutes at 55.6° C, and for 1 minute at 60° C. The U.S.
Department of Agriculture recommends that consumers
of fresh pork cook the product to an internal temperature
of no C. Although this is considerably higher than temperatures at which trichinae are killed (60° C), it allows
for different methods of cooking which do not always
result in even distribution of temperature throughout the
meat. It should be noted that heating to no c or 82° c
was not completely effective when cooking was performed
using microwaves 13• The thermal death point for trichinae is somewhat higher than temperatures recommended
for inactivating bacteria in other types of red meat (i.e.,
heating to 54o C for ground beef products). No information is available on-possible differential susceptibility of
the different species types of Trichinella to heating.
Thermal death curves have also been generated for the
effect of cold temperatures on the viability ofT. spiralis
in pork15 • Based on the data, the predicted times required
to kill trichinae were 8 minutes at -20° C, 64 minutes at15° C, and 4 days at -10° C. Trichinae were killed instantaneously at -23.3° C. The U.S. Departmenfof
Agriculture's Code of Federal Regulations requires that
pork intended for use in processed products be frozen at c
17.8° C for 106 hours, at -20.6° C for 82 hours, at -23.3°
C for 63 hours, -26.1° C for 48 hours, at -28.9° C for 35
hours, at -31.7° C for 22 hours, at -34.5°C for 8 hours,
and at -37.2° C for 0.5 hours. These extended times take
into account the amount of time required for temperature
to equalize within the meat, along with a margin of safety.
It should be noted that other species· and types of Tri·
chinella are not susceptible to freezing in the same manner as T. spiralis; both T. nativa (Tc2) and T-6 can survive
normal freezing temperatures and remain infective. Sev~
eral outbreaks of human trichinellosis resulting from
freeze-resistant typeshave been reporfed6•18 .
There are a multitude of processes used to prepare cured
pork products (sausages, hams, pork shoulders, and other
ready-to~eat products). Most currently used curing methods have been tested to determine efficacy in killing trichinaeparasites16·17. In the curing process, the productis
coated or injected with a salt mixture and allowed to equalize at refrigerated temperatures. Following equalization,
product is dried, or smoked and dried, at various temperature/time combinations which have been shown to
inactivate trichinae. The curing process involves the in~
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teraction of salt, temperature, and drying times to reach a
desired water activity, percent moisture, or brine concen·
tration. Unfortunately, no single or combination of curing parameters has been shown to correlate definitively
with trichinae inactivation. All cured products must conform to one of the many processes published in regulation such as the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Code
of Federal Regulations. Title 9, Chapter III, §318.105.
Products not produced in a{1cordance with approved regulations must be subjected to testing by the manufacturer
prior to sale to the consumer.
.

.

-

Treatment offresh pork with 30 krad of cesium-137 renders trichinae completely non-infective2 • However, use of
irradiation has not received acceptance by consumers.

Pre-harvest control of
trichinellosis
Since post-harvest contamination or multiplication of organisms is not an issue, the most logical place to prevent
infectionof the pig, and therebyprevent human infection, is at the farm. Research efforts and pilot studies involving the National Pork Producers Council, the USDA's
Animal and Plant_ Health Inspection Service, the Food
Safety and Inspection Service, the Agricultural Research
Service, and private industry and packer groups are currently underway to devise a program for pre-harvest control. This control program will include certification of
production practices that eliminate or minimize risk factors for transmission of trichinae to pigs along with systematic monitoring of the product (trichinae-free pigs).
The model for a trichiriaecfree certification program incorporates many of the principles ofHACCP. The haz~
ard, of course, is the exposure of pigs to the parasite,- Trichinella spiralis. The critical control points (CCPs) have
been elucidated from a number. of studies on the epidemiology of trichinellosis and its transmission to the domestic pig.- Most recently, ARS and APHIS conducted
prevalence and risk factor studies on 180 farms in the
Northeastern U.S. These CCPs are limited to management
practices which would allow pigs to ingest contaminated
feed (uncooked waste products containing trichinae), rodents or animal carcasses, including other pigs that 90ntain infective parasite stages. The steps in on-farm production where these CCPs need to be addressed are
complex. Feed, which includes any regulated (meat-containing) waste, must be thoroughly cooked to inactivate
any trichinae which might be present. Other (non-regulated) waste feed or grain must be produced and stored in
a manner which will preclude contamination with trichinae-infected rodents and other small mammals.-Buildings
must be constructed to prevent access of rodents and other
'-":ildlife, or farms must have in place effective rodent control programs so that pigs have limited access to live or
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dead rodents. Similarly, access to other small mammals
must be restricted. Wildlife carcasses must not.be fed to·
pigs. Lastly, dead pigs must be promptly removed from
pig areas. Critical limits for exposure to infective parasites at theseCCPsare set at "no exposure". Thus; each
control point has a zero tolerance for potential exposure.

ELISA has proven to be highly sensitive and specific; no
known cross~ reactions occur using this test. The selection of one or both of these tests can be determined based
on.costand feasibility. Using either direct testing or serology, each certified farm/premise will require
verification of production of trichinae-free pigs by testing groups of animals on a regular basis. The number of
In the certification model, monitoring CCPs forrisk-re- animals tested will rely on a statistically valid sample,
duced production practices takes the form offarm audits,
conducted by trained veterinarians, using an audit form with the sample number being directly linked to the prevalence of the disease in the location where pigs are raised.
based on the described CCPs. This audit, conducted on l1 Negative testing resl1lts will serve as verification that the
regular basis, takes into account all production practices
risk-free management system is working. Collection of
Whl.ch.r'mpact the trr'cht'nae status of market animals .. In
serum for verification cart be done at the farm, or more
addition, the producer assumes responsibility for mainpractically •at the slaughter plant. One critical feature of
taining the integrity of good production practices between the verification system, if done at slaughter, will be pig
trichinae-CCP audits. Thus, CCP monitoring is conducted
identification. Identification systems will be needed to link
at two levels and is both regular and ongoing. Annual
·
individual pigs to the producer and also for individual
audits consider adherence to:
animal identification. Negative digestion or ELISA results
• feed integrity, source and storage;
for trichinae would then be credited properly to the animal and the producer.
• building construction and condition as it pertains to
biosecurity;

Certification by region

• integrity of rodent control programs; and
• general management and hygiene issues as they pertain to rodent control, cannibalism, and other issues.
The audit results in a score, which is used to determine
whether certification will be issued. A certified producer
must conduct ongoir(g monitoring which includes:
• recordkeeping concerning issues such as sources of
animals purchased;
·
• sources and treatment of feed; and
• rodent control programs including, when needed,
periodic rodent indexing.
Certified producers who do notadhere to CCP requirements must take corrective action through management
changes to retain certification.
The "process" of raising pigs under good production practices to meet certain standards fo-r prevention of infection
requires both documentation and verification. Herds th~t
meet production practice standards, and thus receive
certification, will be monitored periodically (by serology
testing or digestion testing of slaughtered animals) to
verify the absence of infection. The feasibility ofdigestion testing on a wide scale has been shown in Europe, as
an inspection tool, and has recently been used under high
line speed conditions in the U.S. Ari alternative method
of testing pigs for trichinellosis is the detection of antibodies to the parasite in blood, serum samples, or meat
juice. The ELISA test has been used extensively for test-.
ing in both pre- and post-slaughterapplications9; 12 • Based
on the use of anexcretory-secretory antigen collected from
short-termin vitro cultivation of Trichinellaspiralis,the
1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference

The initial approach to trichinae control will come at the
level ofthe individual producer and farm: However, other
countries have adopted the approach of regional freedom
from trichinae and the U.S. could follow this model in
the future 1• With sufficient information on prevalence and
lack of risk factors; it is possible to declare an area
trichinae-free.

Partnerships and incentives ·
Conducting a pre-harvest certification program for a
zoonotic disease will require partnerships between producers, packers, government; and allied industry. The
producer's role is to establish and maintain management
conditions that meet the CCPs for trichinae-free pig production. The role of the accredited veterinarian (private
practitioner) .is to conduct the audit for CCPsand to issue
certification. The role of the federal veterinarian is to spot
audit the issued certifications to ensure integrity and consistency. The packer's role is to participatein validation
testing and to providesystems for segregation of certified
and non-certified product .. Allied industry· must provide
the tools, such as testing systems, that will support these
efforts.
All of these responsibilities require an investment of time,
energy, and money. What, then, are the benefits of preharvest certification for trichinae-free status?One benefit
is access to international markets. Virtually every other
developed country in the world has an inspection program
for trichinellosis in pigs .. Export offtesh product by the
U.S. is restricted because we do not test our pigs for trichinae. Establishing a pre-harvest control programwhich
· is consistent with international standards will allow the
U.S. pork industry to become more competitive in the
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international market. A second benefit of. trichinae
certification is relief from processed product regulations ..
The USDA's Code of Federal Regulations requires that
all ready-to-eat products be treated by one or more pro. cesseswhich have beenproven to inactivate trichinae( described above). An exemption to these regulations would
result in savings such as energy costs of freezing and allowing lower .salt concentrations in preparing cured products, among others. A third benefit of trichinae-free pork
is increased domestic consumption/sales of fresh pork
products. This will undoubtedly constitute the. greatest
monetary benefit in the long run, but will also take the
longestto achieve. U.S. per capita consumption of fresh
pork is well below... the average of our European counterparts. Americans are still aware ofa stigma of pork and
most don't know how to prepareitproperly. Acceptance
of properly prepared, fresh pork products as/a major component of the. meat diet in the U.S. will likely require a
ge,nerational change. Without any efforts to promote that
change; the industry will never realize the benefits.

Relationship to other programs
As discussed above, most other developed countrieshave
programs in place for. the inspection of pigs at slaughter
for trichinellosis .. Many European Union countries· have
1Jeen testing for this parasite for over 100 years and as a
result now are able to declare themselves free from infection in domestic pigs.If the U.S, were to begin testing for:
trichinellosis at slaughter it would take many years to accomplish what has been done in Europe. Recently, the
EUhas begun to explore systems for pre-harvest control
of trichinellosis which are very similar to the U.S. pro"
gramdescribedabove. The U.S. pork industry has an ope
portunity to initiate a program which will be comparable
and acceptable to EU trading partners and will be commensurate with tht; best programs available internationally.
The adoption of a trichinae certification program will bring
both short-term and long- term benefits to the pork indus-.
try. However, it has an additional benefit in that it will
serve as a model for future certification programs. Similar risk-reduction efforts are being discussed for Toxoplasma gondii andSalmonella in swine. Many of the tools,
mechanisms and partnerships which are established in the
trichinae work will able to be applied directly to the establishment of pre-harvest programs for these important
zoonotic pathogens.
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toms of toxoplasmosis in congenitally infected children nation tests (LAT), the indirect hemagglutination test
include loss of vision, mental retardation, loss of hearing, (lliAT), the Sabin-Feldman dye test, and the ELISA using crude antigen. using the isolation of T. golidii the
.
and death in severe cases9 •
gold standard, the MAT was found to be the serologic
The epidemic of Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
(AIDS) caused by the human immunodeficiency virus has test of choice because its specificity (90.2%) and sensitivity (82.9%) were the highest 12•
·
created an expanding population of susceptible individuals. Usually, people suffering from l;>oth AIDS and toxo- In the second approach, pigs were inoculated orally with
plasmosis has been exposed to the Toxoplasma parasite .· few to .many resistant T. gondii (oocysts ). The conc~usion ·
earlier in life aild the mv infection simply allowed the drawn from the results wit:li. naturally infected sows were
Toxoplasma parasite to grow unchecked. These patients verified. Pigs fed only a few (<iO) T. gondiioocysts de.develop neurological diseases and can experience con- veloped antibodies to T. gondii (verified by bioass.ay of
vulsions; paralysis, coma, or even die froni toxoplasma- porcine tissues) within 2 months of infection arid antisis even after treatmentis administered.
bodie~ were. persistent for more than 3 years._ Although
the MAT was found tobe the most sensitive method, the
test requires overnight incubation. Research is now underway to improve the efficiency of ELISA for the diagnosis of porcine toxoplasmosis.

as

Pigs as a source of infection for

htnnal1s

.

.

In the u.s. approximately 10-40% of adults are infected
with T. gondii. Although there is no test at present to determine whether humans become infected with T. gondii
by ingesting infected meat or food or water contaminated
with oocysts, epidemiologic data indicate that ingestion
of infected meat is an important source of infection9• Because beef has not been found infected with this parasite
and very little lamb is consumed in the U.S., infected pigs
are considered as an important meat source of T. gondii
· infection; commercially raised poultry are rarely infected
with T. $Ondii.
. - .
. .

Prevalence of Toxoplasma in pigs
A national survey of 11,842 commercial pigs killed in
1983-1984 throughout the U.S. showed widespread in-_
fections of Toxoplasma in the nation's swine herds. Anti~
bodies were found in 23% of market-age pigs and42%of
sows4 • A follow-up study in the state of Illinois·10 years
·later indicated a declining prevalence ofT. gondii; of over
13,000 pigs surveyed in 1992-1993, antibodies toT. gtmdii
were found in approximately 15% of sows and 2-3% of
market-aged pigs 10•15 • Viable Toxoplasma parasites were
isolated from the hearts of 17% of 1000 sows killed for
food in Iowa in 199011 •

Diagnosis of porcine toxoplasmosis

Pre-harvest control.ami p.revention of
Toxoplasma in swine
The incentives tq raise Toxoplasma-free pigs are the same
as for controllirig trichinellosis outliried by Dr. Gamble
in his paper.

Preharvest
Cats are the key to the control of T. gondii infection in
pigs. This conclusion is based on field studies conducted ·
. ori. 4-7 swine farms in Illinois to identify sources and reservoirs ofT. gondii infection. In this intensiv_e study, each
farm was visited 6 times and pigs and trapped wildlife
were tested forT. gondii~ In addition, a survey of 123 farms
was undertaken. In both of these studies all available risk
factors for swine toxoplasmosis were evaluated and the .· following conclusiqns were drawn:
• The presence of 'r. gondii-infected young cats on the
farm, was the most important risk factor followed by
the presence of infected rodents. A very high number
of cats (68%) trapped on the farms were found to be
infected with T. gondii. ·
·

• -Toxoplasma parasites were found in the soil as well
as in the grain fed to swine;

.

The sensitivity and specificity of various serologic tests
for antibodies to T. gondii were evaluated both in natUrally and experimentally infected pigs. Need for this re~
search arose because it is not possible to find Toxoplasma
parasites in muscle biopsies of infected pigs (Dubey et
al., 1995c). Two approaches were adopted.

~ Contrary to previous assumptions, outdoor housing

was not associated with increased risk for
toxoplasmosis. -

-

·
• The mimber of pigs on the farm was also a factor
: because higher prevalence were found in swine on
' -small farms 13 •
.

.

.

..

-

There are two main strategies for preharvest control ofT.
In the first approach, heart tissue was bioassayed in mice . gondii at the source: 1) management, aiJ.d 2) vaccination t6.
arid cats for the presence of vi!ible T. gondii. Sera from
the same sows were evaluated by the modified agglutination test (MAT, the test that was used in the national serologic survey), two commerciall)' available latex agghiti-
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Control of toxoplasmosis

Vaccination
results indicate that T. gondii is likely to be killed by such
At present there is no vaccine for the control ofT. gondii procedures:
in swine. However, progress is being made on two fronts.
Vaccination of pigs against toxoplasmosis
Pigs vaccinated with a modified strain ofT. gondii (the
RH strain) developed protective immunity 5 • The RH strain
ofT. gondii, when inoculated intramuscularly into pigs,
was killed in pig tissues by 14 days post"vaccination. The
vaccinated pigs developed high levels of antibodies to T.
gondii and resisted a lethal challenge. This immunity per"
sisted in pigs for at least 7 months-the longest period
tested. Toxoplasma organisms from the challenge inocula
were not isolated from the vaccinated pigs, indicating that
this vaccine might be effective in reducing or eliminating
T. gondii from swine tissues. Vaccination of pigs with
oocysts irradiated with 0.4 kGy of cesium137 shows prom"
ise for controlling T. gondii infection in pigs. Research is
now in progress to study the mechanism of protection and
to develop methods to serologically distinguish antibod"
ies induced by the vaccine strain and the challenge in"
ocula. This information may be needed for the FSIS to
distinguish between vaccinatedand nonvaccinated pigs.

Vaccination of cats to eliminate toxoplasmosis in
pigs
A genetically deficient strain of T. gondii (T"263) does
not produce oocysts in cats. However, cats vaccinated
orally with tissue cysts of the T" 263 strain develop immu"
nity against field challenge with T. gondii. Research is
now in progress to test the efficacy of the cat vaccine to
reduce toxoplasmosis in swine in Illinois. Preliminary
results suggests that vaccination of cats reduces the inci"
dence of Toxoplasma in swine on Illinois farms.

Management
To prevent T. gondii infection in pigs:
• cats should not be allowed in swine barns
• feed should be covered to prevent defecation by cats
• rodent control programs should be instituted
• dead pigs should be removed to prevent cannibalism

Post-harvest control
There is no meat inspection forT. gondii infection in any
animal. Therefore, to prevent infection in humans, pro"
grams that exist for inactivation of Trichinella spiralis are
also applicable toT. gondii"infected meat. Thermal death
curves have been generated to inactivate T. gondii in pork;
T. gondi is killed at 66oc for 1 minute 6, "12oc for 1
minute 1•7, and by gamma irradiation at 0.50 kGy2•8 • AI"
though commercial methods used to cure pork products
have not been tested to inactivate T. gondii; preliminary
1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference
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State of the arfon residue avoidance by pork
producers
·
Paul Sundberg, DVM,· PhD,DipL ACVPM
Director of Veterinary Issues, National Pork Producers Council, Pork Quality
·Assurance inception

Introduction

The new regulations· will improve the current US meat
atJ.d poultry inspection program. The new rule will adAntibiotics, hormones, pesticides, and additives in food dress these three identifiedfood safetyhazards:
are primary concerns of consumers. Realizing their live• Chemical and antimicrobial residues.
lihood depends on .consumer confidence in their product
and governmental confidence in their production practices,
• Physical hazards such· as broken needles,
theUS pork producers introduced the Pork Quality' As• Microbial cont~mination lit slaughter plants:
surance (PWA) Programin 1989.
·· ·
.. ·
.
·
,.
·
Testing for generic E..coli.
The PQA Pro grain was developed using HaiardAnalysis
and Critical CoiJ.troiPoint (HACCP) principles. The origiEstablishslaughterplant pathogen reduction standards for Salmonella
.
·. .
.
.nal program usedthereviewofTenCriticalControl Points
·with a verifier . (veterinariaris, agricultural educators, or HACCPregulationsaildrel~tted provisions will be imple~
extell.siohpersonnel)to show that, with theproper ednca~. mented in packing plitntsaccording to the schedule in
tional effort, US producerscan maintain orincrea~e their Table l.
productionefficiency, prevent violative drug tissue lev·
els, ~tnd maintain the effectiveness and availability of animal health products by ensuring the consumer and the
government that these proqucts can be used responsibly
·
and reasonably.
In the final rule, PSIS concurred withthe position stated
by pork producersthat it is not appropriate to mandate
on-farm production practices. FSIS has stated that the·
voluntary application of food. safety. assurance programs
• ·
·
· ·.
· · ·
·•
based on HACCPprinciples (such asthe PQAProgram)
. While the US inspection system is.as effe.c. tive as any cur- can be useful in establishing riskreduction practices on
rently in use armmdthe world, all stakeholdershave agreed the farm and in giving packers the assurance that they are
that thecurrent organoleptic {i.e:, sight, touch, and smell) receiving pork free of violative tissue reSidues .
. inspection system needs to evolve into a scientifically
sound, risk-based system. For many years, the National .Although producers do not yet have the information
Academy of Sciences has recommended that Hazard needed to economically impact the amount of bacteria a
Analysis and Critical Control Point principles be the ba~ pig may carry to the packing plant, they are responsible
sis for US meat inspection. HACCP is a systern. where for sumilying a pig free ofviolative residues and physical
food establishments evaluate the types Of hazards that hazards.
.
could affect their products, institute controls tokeeptliese The National Pork Producers CounciL began the process
hazards from occurring or to significantly minimize their of revising the PQA Program in 1996 with the objec. tive
occurrence, monitor the p.erformance of those controls, ofproviding the educational program to help the producer
and maintain records of this monitoring.
. ··continue to address food safety and efficient production
The principles incorporated in HACCP provide an effec- cortce.rns and to explain the HACCP systems and the
tive and rational means for assuring food safety. Control- packer and government expectations of pork producers
ling, monitoring, and verifying processing systems are
clearly more reliable than "end-product testing" to. ensure the safety ofa product. In July, 1996, the USDA.isDate
Number of Employees
sued a final rule on Pathogen Reduction: HACCP Systems.
January 26, 1998
500+ employees

Pork Quality Assurance· .
Program, .1997

Hazard Analysis and Critical
Control Point
·

January 25, 1999
January 25, 2000
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10-500 employees
<:1 0 employees
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under the packer HACCP plans. A series of focus groups
with producers and veterinarians asked their opinion of
HACCP, the PQA Program, and their responsibilities in
food safety. Using that information, a draft revision of
the PQA Program has been tested in cooperation with eight
·state extension swine veterinarians.
The revision of the PQA Program emphasizes the responsibilities of the producer regarding food safety and
HACCP, while maintaining the veterinarian as a key
source of professional advice. The three levels of the program have been consolidated into one LEVEL III booklet,· with Levels· I and II serving as an introduction to
LEVEL IlL These changes revise the PQA Program to
more clearly align with the FDA compliance policy guide
regarding tissue residues (CPG 7125.37 "Proper Drug Use
and Residue Avoidance by Non"veterinarians") and take
into consideration HACCP terminology by identifying key
Good Production Practices (GPPs). The GPPs have been
divided into two sections, Food Safety and Efficient Production of a Quality product, while keeping the overall
philosophy of preventing chemical/antibiotic residues and
physical hazards by education through the PQA Program:
Food safety
GPP #1: Identify and track all treated animals

GPP #4: Obtain and use veterinary prescription drugs
only based on a valid veterinarian/client/patient
relationship
GPP #5: Educate all employees and familimembers
on proper administration techniques and withdrawal
times
GPP #6: Use drug residue tests when appropriate
Efficient production of a quality product
GPP #7: Establish an efficient
and effective herd health
/
management plan
GPP #8: Provide proper swine care
GPP #9: Follow appropriate on-farm processing and
commercial feed processor procedures
GPP# 10: Continuing education for the professional
pork producer
Completing the PQA certification process helps the producer and verifier discuss a total food safety and quality
production program and helpskeep the producer efficient
and competitive. It also positions the pork industry to be
able to take full advantage of domestic and international
marketing opportunities.

GPP #2: Maintain medication and treatment records
GPP #3: Properly store, label and account for all drug
products and medicated feeds
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Partial budgeting in a swine operation
Steve Drum, DVM
Remsen Veterinary Clinic, Remsen Iowa

Partial budgeting: An
example
The partial budget is a simple yet powerful tool that has previously been
described in great detail. 1 This procedure is used to estimate the resulting
change in profit or loss from a proposed alteration in a business, A partial budget does not calculate total income. and total expense for· the
operation. Rather, it calculates differences for those items of income or
expense that change as a result of the
proposed intervention in an operation.
Differences in income and expense
from the base plan to the proposed alternative plan are used to calculate the
net benefit for the alternative plan. The
format for the partial budget used to
calculate the outcome for an intervention is as follows:

Table 1: Increased returns
Number Started
Finisher Mortality
Number Sold
Market Wt (lb.)
Market Price/cwt.
Yearly Revenue

Alternative Plan
Baseline
1000
1000
2%
1%
'990
980
240
240
$60
$60
$142,560
$141,120
Baseline-Aitemative=Net
$1,440

• Mortality willdecline from 2% to 1%.
• Treatment costs/pig will decline from $0.20 from $0.10
• Average finishing feed cost/ton is $150.
• Vaccination is $0.50/dose and is repeated once.
• Average slaughter weight is 240 lb.
• Average slaughter price/cwt., including premium is $60.

• Producer will pay himself $0.50 for every dose of vaccine given because
(Additional Income + Reduced Exhe really hates giving shots!
·
·
penses) - (Reduced Income + Additiona! Expenses)= Net Income for the Tables 1 through 4 illustrate the calculations, estimated benefits, and expenses
for this intervention. Using this format and hypothetical intervention, the owner
operation.
of this herd would receive a net benefit of $1,335 per year,
The. following is an example partial
budget estimating the benefit of (Table 1 Net+Table 2 Net)-(Table 3Net+Table 4 Net)= ($1,440+$2,205)implementing a vaccination regimen ($0+$1,980)= $1,335
in a herd that starts 1000 pigs/year in Because this herd and intervention are hypothetical, the costs and benefits
the finisher. A list of the costs and shown in the Tables may not fit any disease you are familiar with. The estibenefits are as follows:
mated costs and benefits are for example only. The procedure is the impor• FIG will improve by 5% from a tant point to take home.

baseline of 3.00.
Table 2: Decreased expenses

Baseline
(3.00 F/G)
Total pounds of feed consumed
from 40 to 240 lb.
Average finisher feed cost ($/ton)
Total feed $ consumed/year
Treatment costs/pig/year.
Total
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600
$150
$44,100
$196
$44,296

Alternative Plan
(2.85 FIG)
570

$150
$42,323
$99
$42,422
Baseline-Aiternative=Net
$1,875
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Table 3: Decreased revenues
Alternative Plan

Baseline
None

$0

Table 4: Increased expenses

Vaccination $/dose
Number of vaccinations
Cost per dose to administer
vaccination
Total yearly cost for
vaccination

$0.00

Alternative Plan
$0.50
2
$0.50

$0.00

$1,980

Baseline
$0.00
0

Altemative-Baseline'=Net.
$1 ,980

Points to consider

Reference

• The partial budget is a quick and simple procedure to 1. Boeh1je MD, Eidman VR. Fdrm Management. New York,
estimate the outcome for a proposedintervention. In .New York: Wiley and Sons. 1984.
·
simple examples the partialbudget works. well. Other
·~-.
points to consider:
·
~
• In complicated procedures, itis more difficult to use
because all expenses and income needs to be
estimated.
• Partial budgets do not measure liquidity i.e., the ability to generate cash and pay bills.
• Partial budgets do not estimate solvency as defined
by debt/equity ratio. ·
· ··
• The partial budget is only as good as the estimations
used for the intervention. Garbage in gives garbage
out.
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The first step: Know your system

.

....
.
The first step in any knowledge-based evaluation .of your
operation is· to understand your own system. Are you
· measuring production accur;ltely? Are pigs accounted for
accurately in each stage of production? Areal~ purchases
and sales recorded and do they pass through fann ~:ecord
systems inatimely fashion? Do physicalinventory counts
reconcih~with computer:generated numbers? How many
"adjustments" and "unrecorded deaths" are necessary at
the end ofthe month to reconcile records? Before mak~
· ing anyjudgments o_rcomparisons, your own systemneeds

.

controL systems within the pork industry will impro~e
immensely with the adoption of.the production and
financial standards and definitions being developed by
NPPC. There. are some general· areas of concerri that
sho~ld be understood by any producer who. wants to be
effective at using records to improve his orher operation.
The first is simply the accounting system used.. Accrual
accounting is necessil:ry to really understand inventories,
assetor inventorymanagement, expense management,
debt management and profits. Without accrual account. ing,meaningful analysis is impossible.
·
·. ·
·
·•
An accrual financial statement together with accurate production records, all recorded in a standard format, are the
source for establishing ail understanding of your system,
analyzing it over time, and providing control to achieve
your goals.

to be asaccurate as possible.
·In the past, one of the.main concerns ofconsultants; Both
independent. and those employed. by the extension service, was to convince producers of the necessity of keeping good records. Those days are over. Today, an accurate set of production and financial records is. expected in
· order to make any kind ofrationaldecision concerning a
swine operaticm. The challenge for producers is to use
the data that is available from record-keepingsysteril.s to
Althoughcomparing one swine operation's productivity
make gooddecisions.
and financial performance with others is useful, it can be
unreliable. Common mistakes made· in comparing production and financial efficiency and throughput measures
from farm to farm are:
Beforeproductivity can be analyzed, prod11cers mustlln• Being Influenced by reports of extreme values in a
derstand their record-keeping systein. Many producers use
variety of production parameters, including. feed
financial records exclusively to manage their income tax
efficiency, building costs, pigs/sow/year, !lnd costs of
issues. This is like buying a sports car and never shifting
.production, market price received; etc, If the value·
it out of first gear. Production and financial records are
sounds toogoodto betrue,it probably.is. Many of
perhaps the most undercutilized of all assets available to.
producers.
·
·
·
these reports are for systemsthatare new, enjoying
the"honeymoon'1 period.and do not represent longThere are manyrecord"keeping systems to assist producterm .sustainable ievels of achievement.
ers in keeping accurate inventories and compiling historical data, The more useful systems are also diagnostically. • Comparing the performance ofproduction systems
that ·are too different to allow meaningful
oriented.· Record-keepingsystemsshoutd use teffils and
· comparisons;
standards commonly accepted in the industry. :We recom-.
mend the ·adoption of the standardized production arid
• Comparing the performances ..of operations with
financial system being completed by NPPC.
record-keeping systems that aredifferent.orthat cal- ·

Common problems in
comparing farms

.

.

.

Accrual financial records-are no .
longer optional ·
The ability to do production and cost analysis,
benchmarking; and establish production and finanCial
1997 Allen D, Leman Swine Conferenc;e
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cul~te measures differen):Iy;

.

.

• Making important decisions based on rumor or the
· latest "hot" issue affecting the industry. producers
must be able to separate fact from fiction ;lnd make
decisions based on infonnation relevant to their own
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A common problem that we observe with record-keeping
software for production systems is that producers.often
create their own spreadsheet templates. The resulting program may be narrowly focused on the individual
producer's pet concerns and may not address the issues
that a consultant or lender believes are important. Often,
these homemade programs report only historical data,
without providing any diagnostic or problem-solving help
on current problems. These programs usually limit the
producer's ability to understand their system. Switching
to a standardized record-keeping system will enhance your
ability to conduct meaningful production and financial
analysis.

can develop their own "expert panel" of consultants from
the various disciplines to help them understand their industry, other industries, and the things they need to be
benchmarking.

Financial efficiency

The magnitude of investment required by modem production technologies coupled with the increased sophistication of pig production systems demands a high level
of production and financial management. While many
producers have invested the time to keep accurate production and financial records, most will admit they lack a
To avoid invalid comparisons, you must understand the systematic method of using the data collected to make
record-keeping system that is being used, when the data effective and profitable decisions.
are recorded, the lag-time from when events occur to when
data are entered into the records program, the data integrity level of the farm, and the processes that are followed
to ensure accuracy of the data.

The favorite efficiency measure
trap

Many producers, along with consultants and lenders, fall
into the trap of examining only a few, favorite, pet indicators of production efficiency like litters/mated-female/year
or pigs weaned/sow/year. On the financial side, cost of
In order to achieve competitive position and remain there, production and a few balance sheet ratios are used to get
producers must implement a continual proactive process a "quick and dirty" understanding of the underlying
of improvement. One method is to identify the best prac- financial performance of the farm.
tices of the industry. As these are identified, an evaluation Likewise, farm magazines and the popular pig press typiprocess begins to determine .if employing these practices cally only focus on a fewmeasuresthat becmne a popuwithin your own operation could result in increased lar list of "benchmarks" for producers. Unfortunately,
profitability. If increased profits are likely, planning is these measures usually focus on only a single dimension
undertaken, capital is sought, changes are made, and the of the business such as feed to gain or preweaning morprocess begins again. Producers who want to be profitable tality. These measures, while providing important inforplayers in the 21" century must realize that continual, in- mation to the producer, are not comprehensive assessments
cremental improvement, and reinvestment will be of system production or financial performance, although
necessary.
they are often used that way. They are actually subsystem
Comparisons should not be restricted to the pork indus- measures.

Achieving and maintaining
competitive position

try only. The wise producer will keep an eye open for
innovative ideas and practices used in other agricultural
and non-agricultural industries. Thinking "outside· the
box" is an essential part of innovation and advancement.
Innovation will add value rather than simply reduce cost.
Beginning to understand the tastes and preferences of the
final consumer of your product in a global market will
become increasingly important. Capital investment is now
determined by the marketing decision. There is no sense
in leveraging a large, low-cost way to produce something
the domestic and global market finds unappealing.
Customer focus, quality control, efficiency, and least-cost
production are well established in the leading manufacturing industries. Reading about these processes and about
the people who lead major companies will help seed new
ideas and the development of innovative strategies in times
ofchange. Top producers read about these processes to
develop new ideas and innovative strategies. Producers
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Return on Assets (ROA) and Return on Equity (ROE) are
true system measures of financial efficiency. This is because every subsystem on the farm (breeding herd, nursery, and finisher) is fully represented in the numbers used
to calculate ROA and ROE.
Let's take a look at how to calculate and interpret these
system efficiency measures.
• ROA=(Accrual Net Income+lnterest Payments )IAverage Total Assets
ROA can be thought of as the underlying return of the
operation without considering the impact of the level of
debt. Notice that interest is added back to Net Income so
regardless of the amount of debt the farm has, it will not
effect the calculation of ROA. ROA is a function of the
system you have created on your farm. This includes the
choices you've made regarding genetics, nutrition, envi-
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Using the DuPont model
ronmentlhousing, management practices, efficiency, prices The DuPont equation breaks ROE into three parts, providing a way to audit three key areas of farm manageof inputs, and marketing of your animals.
ment and their contributions to ROE. The three compoROA is a true system variable since it includes comprenents of ROE evaluate asset management, expense
hensive information about both the production and
management, and debt management. Managing all three
financial performance of the farm. It lacks complete comof these areas well tends to maximize the value of the
prehensiveness since it omits the impact of interest paybusiness. Comparing the values generated from the
ments. This allows for an understanding of the asset and
DuPont analysis for each of these three areas with indusexpense performance of the farm independent of levertry benchmarks (Appendices 1, 2, and 3), we can begin to
age. Consolidated information front both the income statezero in on the areas needing attention. Once. these areas
ment and the balance sheet is needed to calculate ROA
have been identified, appropriate subsystem measures can
and ROE.
be used to fine tune the identification of the problem.
ROE is very similar to ROA except that interest is now
Let's examine each of the three components of ROE. The
included in the calculation. The formula for ROE is:
first is asset turnover. Asset turnover measures the speed
or rate at which the system can produce sales equal to the
• ROE=Accrual Net Income/Average Farm Equity
asset value used to generate them. Asset turnover is inROE is a comprehensive measure of system production
dustry-specific. For lengthy, biological production proand financial performance which specifically accounts for
cesses which cannot be speeded up (unlike line speeds on
the effect of the level of debt used.
an assembly line), asset turnover is usually low. HowAccrual net income reflects the most accurate and com- ever, there are several things within management control
plete revenue and expense perfotrnance of all subsystems which affect asset turnover.
on the farm. Both measures (ROA and ROE) also use a
category from the balance sheet, either assets or equity;
By combining both income and expense performance from
the income statement and a measure from the balance The most common limiting factor on farms today is unsheet, ROA and ROE capture all of the available produc- der-employment of existing resources. Assets already
tion and financial information aboutyour production pro- purchased andin place are often ineffectively used to gencess in one number.
erate sales. Asset turnover for a well-run, farrow-to-finish,
owned
(not contracted) farm will be in the 0.8 to 0.9 range
Now that we've rolled all this information into one or
or
above:
If your values are much lower than this, the
two key numbers, we have a problem. If the value of ROE
subsystem
variables to assist you in diagnosing the probe
is determined to be mediocre, there is no additional inforlem
include
weancto-service interval, breeding herd mormation available to diagnose what area or specific probtality,
non
productive
sow days, pre-weaning mortality,
lem is causing the less-than-desirable performance. We
nursery
death
loss;
average
daily gain, pigs weaned per
can unpack ROA and ROE using a construct called the
DuPont equation to develop a means to diagnose and ad- litter, days in the nursery, market weight, parity distribudress substandard performance. (See Figures 1, 2, and tion, farrowing rate, finishing death loss, and litters/female/year.
3.)

Asset turnover issues

Net profit issues
Figure 1: The DuPont Equation. HOE is a key
measure of how well management is maximizing
the value of the business.
ROE = Asset Turnover • Net Profit Margin • Leverage
[Asset Management] [Expen•• Management] [Debt Management]

The second component of the DuPont equation is net profit
margin. Instead of examining the level of profits we look
at accrual net income standardized (divided by) by gross
sales. Why standardize profits to gross sales? We can answer with another question. If a business makes a million

Where:
Asset Turnover= Gross Sale:BfAvarage Total Asset Value
Net Profit Margin =Acc.rual Net Income/Gross Sales
Leverage = 1/EqultyfTotal Asset Value

Figure 2: ROA measures how well management
is maximizing the value of the business without
the influence of leverage.
ROA = Asset Turnover· •
[Aooel Management]

Operating Profit Margin
(Expenoo· Management]

Where:
Asset Turnover= GrOss·Sales/Average Total Asset Value
Operating Profit Margin =Accrual Not Income + lntorosVGross Sales
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Figure 3: Influences on Return on equity.
ROE

= Asset Turnover • Net Profit Margin • Leverage
[Asset Management] [Expense
• Wean to Service
• Mortality Rates
• Non Pregnant Sow Days
• Averag~ Daily GaJn
• Pigs per. litter,
.• Pigs per Sow per Year
• Weaning Age
• Days in Nursery• Market wt.

Managem~nt] [Debt Management]

• Labor Expense ,
• Depreciation
• Feed Expense

• Working Capital
• Current Ration
• Wo~kin9 CapitaVGrdss

• Feed Efficiency

Revenue

•
•
•
•

• WoikiriQ Capital/Sow
• Total Equity
• Term Debt/Equity
• Total DebVEquity
• Interest Expense

Market Price
Percent lean
Average Backfat
Sort loss

•Cull Rate
• FB.rrow Rate
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dollars in profits this year is that good perforniance? If
your thinking like an economist you answered, "It dec
. ·pends !" If the business made a million dollars profit on
five billion in: sales we would consider that poor performance indeed; Hence, we standardize to sales to examine
profit efficiency rather than the level of profits.
The key for most farms here is expense control. Expenses
will tend to get out of control over time. This is almost
.universal and it applies to household finances as well as
farm finances. Good long-term average net profit mar~
gins (as defined in the DuPont equation) for owned, fare
row-toe finish operations are 6 to 9%. The key subsystem
indicators of expense control are feed expense/unit of gain,
feed efficiency, labor expense,interest expense, utilities
expense, and depreciation expense..
In addition, on the income ·side, market price, percent lean,
and average backfat are key subsystem determinants of
netprofifmargin. Comparing the prices you receive for
your product with those received by your peers witliin
·
the industry can be difficult to do accurately. One common misconception among producers is that the same pig
should receive the same price at every packer. The price
paid is both a reflection of the quality (same for the same
pig) and an appraisal of how efficient the packer is at add7
ing value (very different among packers). Just like everyc
one doesn't bid the same price for available feeder pigs.
The price bid isbased on quality of the pig and the ability
of the finisher to create value.·
Other confounders include different prod).lcts being sold,
(e.g., ·weaned pigs, feeder pigs, breeding stock, cull animals), different riiarketweights for commercial pigs, different packer buying programs, and the differences in re~
gional markets. An additional difficulty in benchmarking
price is the "Lake Wobegon" syndrome (where all the
· children are above average) in which everyone receives
above average prices (premiums) for their products. As
the industry moves toward standardized carcass value programs, this price benchmarking will become more meaningful. A common problem jn reported prices which
thwarts comparison is whether prices. are net of transportation, check-off, or yardage.
Feed costs can be evaluated as feed c.osts pet ton, feed
costs per pound of gain, or feed costs per pound of lean
gain: if the required level of detail is available in the recordkeeping system. Comparisons of feed costs per ton between farms can be particularly deceptive because of differences in ingredients, ingredient pricing, manufacturing
(grind and mix) costs, delivery costs, and measurement
or estimation ofshrinkage. Feed costs per pound of gain
·
or per pound of lean gain are much better comparisons.
However, benchmarking per ton feed costs can be useful
if the problems with it are understood: The primary ingredients for most swine diets inthe US" are corn and soybean meal. For diets other than starter diet~,· these ingre-
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dients will make up anywhere from 60 to 90% of the diet.
Corn, soybean meal, major minerals, vitamins; trace minerals, and crystalline ai:Jlino acids will be the ingredients
in most diets. Costs of each ingredient, as well as manufacturing and delivery costs,need to be routinely
benchmarked to control per-ton. feed costs without
sacrificing performance;
·
The components offeed cost per pound of gain are feed
costs per ton, feed efficiency, and average daily gain. Feed
costs per pound of gain will fluctuate as ingredient costs
fluctuate; however, year in and year out, farms with good
costcontroi programs manage to keep feed costs around
$0.22 per pound or less. To be at this level, a 250-lb market hog could incur $55 in feed costs. If whole-herd feed
efficiency is 3.3lb of feed per pound ofgain, 825pounds
of feed went into bringing the pig to market weight. To
st.ay within the feed budget, feed would have to average.
$0.067/lb, or $134/ton. Feed cost per poundof lean gain
can be evaluated similarly, except that the percent-lean
measurement from the packer kill sheet is required. Feed
costs per pound of lean gaininclude the impact of carcass
quality as well as feed costs per ton; feed efficiency, and
ayerage daily gain. Currently, benchmarking feed costs
per pound of lean: gain is furthe.r complicated by the vari7
ety of measurements and measurement devices· used for
"lean" by the different packers. Standardization of this·
measurement would allow for more meaningful
. benchmarking of carcass quality as well.as costs per pound
oflean gain.
The standardized measure for feed conversion proposed
by the NPPC defin.itiohs attempts to remo.ve t.hepotential
·
• deception mentioned above. The definition is-the total
dry weight of feed disappearance divided by live weig]}t.
gain.
• feed conversion( air dry)weight offeed consumed by
pigs/live weight gain
Live weight gain is defined as'-live weight ((salable and
transferred) plus inventory change) less live weight in ..
Many established record systems calculate this measure
differently. The most common difference is the accounting for total gain versus Jive weight gain (i.e., either sold
out of the building ortransferred as a live animal to another building or location( such as a tail-enderbuilding).
Those systems which include the gain produced on pigs
which are never sold due to death loss will have lower
feed conversion values. Systems such as the NPPCguidelines force the full overhead of feed fed. to all· animals
onto the live-weight sold or remaining in further
production.
Labor costs are the second largest cost of production on
most swine operatiop.s. Labor costs per market hog range
widely from farm to farm and are difficult to benchmark
because of the variety of ways by which labor is accounted.
1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference

· Using the DuPont model
Swine farms with r~asonable perfonnance and goodc'ost
.control spend from $10 to $12 dollars pdr ll1arl$:et hog on
.labor. These costs can vary considerably by region of the
country.

preherisively assess the long-term production and financial
performariceoftheir operation. It rewards those who have
taken the time and trouble to keep accurate production
and financial records With a sourceof information to make
wise.decisions about their future. ·

Facility costs. (depreciation plus interest) are an impor~
tant cost of production, especially on new farms. Depreciation plus interest costs may range as high as $16 to
··$20 per market hog orrnewstate-of-the art farms that are
highly leveraged. Utility costs and facility and equipment
maintenance vary somewhat by region but also with the . In order to illustrate the relationships between asset, ex-.
age and condition of the facilities.Per head costs of$lto · pense. and leverage management, we compare the results
$4 are not unusual. Veterinary services and medicine are ·of two farms with· different ownership structures. The
significant costs on some farms, but usually make up no farms are constructedusing a detailed simulation process
more than 2 to 3% of the cost of production. While costs which covers.construction;sJart,up, and the first ten years
·
as high as $10 per head are sometimes observed, a com- · of performance. ·
petitive level is $4 or less per head for feed aJ1d non-feed Two 600 sow farms are sirimlated atthe goth and 75th
medications. Administrative overhead costs vary with the
busiries·s structure and accounting practices used, but may· Perc. entile perfonnance for the followin.g variables:. l.itbe a substantial part of total costs of production in some ters/mated-female/year,bomahve; prewe~ningrilortality,
· systems. ·
weaning age, nursery and finishing mortality, average daily
gain in the nursery and finishing phases, and. feed
.
. .
efficiency inthe nutsery.and finishing phases.

Issues in o'Wned and contracted
finishing:
example

An

Managing leverage

Percentiles were primarily es.timated'from the combined
•Lastly, managing l~vera~~ is critical to n1a~imizingthe PigChamp and PigTales published figuresforrecent years
value of your business.lt seems strange to some, but the with additional faffil data not covered in these data sets.lt
more equity you have, the lower ROE will befor a given .would probably be impossible to find a farm where all of
level ofnet income.produced. Ifyouate leveraged and these variables were at the same percentile level of
profitable, ROE will increase. On the other harid; if you .efficiency. These were created to establish kriown benchdo a poor job of asset and expense management, ROE . mark baselines. Table 1 gives the values for each of the
decreases regardless of your level of leverage.
·
variabies at the percentiles mentioned.
We are not recommending opening th~ flood gates ofdebt The farms were .simulated under two scenarios. The first ·
as a means to raise ROE. However, many profitable pro- ·as a completely owned, farrowcto-finish operation. The
ducers are under~leveraged. Theirprofits betray the fact second.simulation used ideriticalassumptions except the
that they are actually destroying their future a~jlitytoproc finishing buildingswere contracted instead of owned. In
duce earnings by failure to. reinvest in, t)le operation. A · this case, the building costs were. reduced by the amount
cardinaltenet of economics is that scarce resourcesjn a · ofthe finishing complex and space was acquired on a fixed
capitalisteconomy are allocated to their most productive cost per spa<.;e basisoutlined belov,.'. The farnis were simuuse. If you are a profitable producer of pork, you should lated under the two efficiency performances for each asconsider whether you have chosen a level of debt which set acquisition strategy,
is less than optimal. If so, you should weigh the use of ·
·
·
additional debtto leverage your business into a larger, Additional assumptions are listed in Table2: In addition,
total farm labor costs were reduced a net 15% reflecting
and more profitable position. If you are an unprofitable
the labor payment for finishing now paid in the contract
payment plus servicing costs. Additional cost reductions
producer, the oppositeis the case.
Keyfactors and subsystem efficiency measures used in were made in utilities, insurance, arid taxes for the con'determining the optimal use ofleverageare: working capi- · tracting case. It was assumed that net transportation costs
tal, current ratio, working capital/gross revenue, working would be the same.
·
c~pitaUso. Y-(, total equity, ter.~ d~bt/equity~_·total dept!eq~
·
·
·
. uity, and the use of leasing and contracting instead of ·Under each simulation,.the equity contribution was de~
owning assets: Values of the leverage measure above 2,5 . termined by forcing an initial contribution equal to 40%
must be accompaniedby consisten.t, highp.rofits with pric;e ofyearend total asset value for the firstyear.These figures
·
are giv.en in Table 3, along with the financial outcomes of
risk proteCtion orthe farm.can beimp.eriled by a working
·each scenario.
·
··
· · .
capital crisis.
·
·
·
Note from Table 3that asset turnover, ameast1reofasset
Financialmanagement.using a simple construct such as
the DuPont equation gives managers the ability to com- efficiency, increases between 20% to 30% for the.con-

.

-

-

-

•,

: .
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tract finishing scenarios. This is because contractors can
achieve the same gross sales with fewer assets on their
balance sheet. Note that lower profit farms do not get the
same percentage increase in asset turnover because their
gross sales are not as high.

Figure 4
$300

$200

.lJ

~

Net profit margin in our simulations are lower for the contracting options. This reflects the margin which must be
paid above costs (risk premium) to attract contract grow~
ers. We have not included any performance change for
contract growers compared to owned. Anecdotal evidence
gives equal credence to both potential outcomes. You must
make a judgment in your unique situation.

Contract production is not a
magic bullet
Note that, in each case, less total equity (and less leverage) is needed for the farms using contract finishing compared to the wholly owned case. Though costs of production per cwt. are higher for both the 75th and the 90th
percentile contract farms, ROE actually improves for the
90th percentile farm compared to the wholly owned case.
This is a very important and crucial lesson.

Contracted
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.Percentile Perfonnance

o

o

75th Percentile Wholly Owned: $96,000=$160/Sow
* 600 Sows
75th Percentile Contract Finished: $88, 740=$90/Sow
* 986 Sows

In the case of the 90th percentile producer the situation is
different. Even though costs of production are higher for
each unit, total profitability increases when the same
amount of equity is employed by raising sow herd
numbers.

Contract production is not a magic bullet guaranteeing
o 90th Percentile Wholly Owned: $189,600 = $316/Sow
lower costs and more profitability. Costs will normally
* 600 Sows
increase with the use of contract production. However, if
compensating gains can be achieved in asset turnover or
o 90th Percentile Contract Finished: $266,220 = $270/
leverage, and those gains can be put to profitable use,
Sow * 986 Sows
contract production can increase ROE and total
Figure 4 illustrates the break-even level of productivity
profitability.
needed to make acquiring assets through contracting more
In the case of the 75th percentile producer, compensating
profitable than wholly owned. Keep in mind that this level
gains in asset turnover are insufficient to overcome the
shifts with a change in any assumption including such
increased costs associated with contract production. As- things as feed costs, market hog prices, contract rates,
suming the producer had $685,000 in equity to invest,
levels of performance, and so on.
600 sows could be accomplished wholly owned. Or 986
sows ($685,000/$695 equity/sow=986 sows) of farrowto-finish production could be obtained with contract
finishing. The total profit for each scenario would be: Total
(see following pages)
Net Income= Net Income/Sow* Total Sow Herd

Appendices
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Using the DuPont model

1. Financial performance measures definitions
Definitions
Liquidity
Working Capital
(Current Assets - Current Liabilities)
Current Ratio
(Current Assets/Current Liabilities)
Working Capitai/Gr Rev
(Current Assets - Current Liabilities)/Gross Revenues
Working Capital/Sow
(Current Assets - Current Liabilities)/Sows Owned
Solvency
(Total Assets- Total Liabilities)
Total Equity
Term Debt/Equity
(Total Liabilities - Current Liabilities)/Total Equity
Owner Equity %
(Total Equity/Total Assets)
Adj Debt/Equity %
(Total Liabilities - Sub Debt - Def Tax Liab/Equity)
Profitability
Net Income
(Gross Revenues - Total Expenses)
(Net Income/Average Total Equity)
Return on Equity
Return on Assets .
(Net Income + lnterest)/Average Total Assets ·
Operating Profit Margin
(Net Income + lnterest)/Gross Revenues
Net Profit Margin
(Net Income/Gross Revenues)
Coverage
CDRC
(Net Income + Depree + lnt)/(CPLTD + lnt + Allow)
Interest Coverage
(Net Income + Depreciation + lnterest)/lnterest
Financial Efficiency
Asset Turnover
(Gross Revenues/Total Assets)
Labor Cost/Lb. Produced
(Labor Expense/Lb. Produced) x 100
Depree Costs/Lb. Produced
(Depreciation Expense/Lb. Produced) x 100
lnt, Lease, Rent/Lb.
(Interest, Lease & Rent Expense/Lb. Prod) x 100
Produced
Feed Cost/Lb. Produced
(Feed Expense/Lb. Sold) x 100 (3 year average)
Total Cost/Lb. Produced
(All Accrual Expenses/Lb. Sold) x 100
Assets should be valued at cost less depreciation, not market values.
Financial statements should be prepared in accordance with GAAP accounting.

(*)Source
BS
BS
BS +IS
BS + PR
BS
BS
BS
BS
IS
BS +IS
BS +IS
IS
IS
BS +IS
IS
BS +IS
IS+PR
IS+ PR
IS+ PR
IS+PR
IS+ PR

·sources
• BS=Balance Sheet
• CPLTD=Current Portion of Term Debt
• IS=lncome Statement
• Allowance=(Term Assets x 7%) - CPLTD
• PR=Production Records
• Depreciation=Prefer 10 - 20 year Straight Line
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2. Financial performance measures
Liquidity
Working Capital
Current Ratio
Working Capital/Gross Revenue.
Working Capital/Sow
Solvency
Total Equity
Term Debt/Equity
Owner Equity
Adj. Total Debt/Equity
Profitability
Net Income
Return on Equity (ROE)
Return on Assets (ROA)
Operating Profit Margin
Net Profit Margin
Coverage (Repayment Capacity)
Capital Debt Retirement Capacity (CDRC)
Interest Coverage
Financial Efficiency
Asset Turnover Ratio
Labor Costs/Lb. Produced
· Depreciation Costs/Lb. Produced
Interest, Lease & Rent Costs/Lb.
Produced
Feed Costs/Lb. Produced(3.year average)
Total Cost/Lb. Produced (Breakeven)

Good

Moderate

Poor

1.50 - 1.20
20%-5%
$400.- $100

<1.20
<5%
<100

$
>1.50
>20%
>$400

$
< 60%
>50%
<150%

60% ~ 100%
5.0%-40%
150% ~ 200%

>100%
<40%
>200%

15%-8%
10%-6%
9%-4%
6%-3%

<8%.
<6%
<4%
<3%

>

$
. >15%
>10%
>9%
>6%
>150%
>4:oo

. 150%- 115%.
4.00- 2.00

<115%
<2;00

>0.90
<$4.
<$4
<$5.

0.90- 0.60
$4-$6
$4-$5
$5-$6

< 0.60
>$6
>$5
>$6

<$22
<$40

$22- $25
$40- $45

>$25
>$45

3. Production performance measures
Production Efficiency
Breeding/Gestation
Wean to Service Days
Non Productive Sow Days
Breeding Herd Mortality
Cull Rate
Average Herd Parity (in litters)
Farrowing
Farrowing Rate
Pigs Born Alive/Litter
Pigs Weaned/Sow/Year
Pre Weaning Mortality
Litters/SowIV ear
Nursery
Average Age atWeaning (in days)
Days in Nursery
Average Daily Gain
Nursery Feed Conversion
Nursery Death Loss (includes culls)
Finish
Average Daily Gain
Finish Feed Conversion
Finish Death Loss (includes culls)
Whole Herd
Feed Conversion Carcass Yield
Average Percent Lean
Sort Loss/CWT
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Good

Moderate

Poor

<7
<50
<3%
<35%
>3

7c9
50-75
3%c6%
35%-45%
3-2

>9
>75
>6%
>45%
<2

>85%
. >11
>23
<10%
>2.40

85"io- 80%
11 - 9.5
23- 19
10%- 14%
2.40 - 2.20

<80%
<9.5
<19
>14%
<2.20

<15
<40
>1.00
<1.65
<2.5%

15- 21
40-50
1.00- 0.90·
1.65 - 2.00
2.5%- 5.0%

>21
>50
<0.90
<2.00
>5:0%

>1.65
<2.90
<1 . 5%

1.65 - 1.55
2.90- 3.10
1.5%-3.0%

<1.55
>3.10
>3.0%

>75%
>52%
<$1.00

75%-74%
52%-50%
$1.00 - $2.00

<74%
<50%
>$2.00
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Foodborne disease: The changing epidemiology
·and emergingissues
Michael T. Osterholm, PhD, MPH
· State Epidemiologist and Chiefof Acute Disease Epiderp.iologySection, Minnesota
Department of Health; and Adjunct Professor ofthe Division ofEpidemiology, School
of Public Health; Univer§ityl\Ainnesota
'

,_-

-

The epidemiology of foodborne disease ls changing as a
result of several factors. Those factorS include chartgesin
diet, new methods of food production and distribution,
the role of the food handler, globalsourcing of cornmodi- ·
ties and the emergence of new pathogens.
The Minnesota Physician Survey addresses iss.ues of the
clinical aspect of public health <J.nd foodborne disease and
the role of the. CliniCian in detecting community-based
·
·
·
problems.
Advances in laboratory diagnostics ifEstheri~hiacoli
0157 :H7, Salmonella typhimu~iurn, Salmonella enteTitidis and Campylobacier have played an important role in
public health awareness and surveillance; · ·
Food safety issues. and public health in the community
. have been influenced by increasing reliance on epiderniology in food safety efforts, the use of HACCP for food
protection, pasteurization and irradiation and community
education.
.
. The paper beiowis reprinted with permission frorri Clinicallnfectious Diseases, 1994: 18;671-82; University of
Chicago.

Changing
epidemiology pffqod .. ·
borne disease: A
.:Minnesot~tperspectiye
Craig W. Hedberg, KristineL.
MacDonald, and MichaelT Osterholm
The Acute Disease Epidemiology Section,
Minnesota Department of Health:o;.
Minneapolis, MN
Food, like water and air,is a basic' human need. Furthermore, an abundant and varied supply offood can greatly
enhance the quality oflife. However, beyond pmviding
energy, nutrients, and gastronomic delight; food is a po1997Allen D. LeinanSwine Conference

terttial vehicle for· patl:logenic. microorganisms and their
toxicproducts. To many, the concept of foo.d~borne disease is primarily that of the cla~sical picture of stapbylococcal intoxication: the sudden onset of severe nausea,
cramps, vomiting and diarrhea that occurs 2 to 4 hours ·
after eating food that has beenJefttoo long at room temperature. During the first half of this century, staphylococcal intoxication w<J.s the main type of food-borne diseaserecognized. Over the past 15 years, the epidemiology
of food-borne disease has shifted; Increasingly; foodc:borne
disease.is being attributed to a wide variety ofbacteria,
parasites, and viruses. Today the ri~koffood-borne dis- ·
ease depends on the type offood,. its production source,
how it is prepared and handled, and the consuming l:lost's
resistance to the infectious agent. As t:l)ese factors change,
the epidemiology offood-borne diseases also necessarily
changes, .
.
.
The relationship between cardiovascular disease and con· sumption of saturated fat has led many Americans to abandon the traditional meat..:and~potatoes diet that accompanied the postwar boom of the 1950s. The new Americ;an
diet emphasizes fruits, veg¢tables, and grains and de-em.phasizes meats andfo6ds with a high content offat. The
concept of a· diet balanced between the four basic food
groups has been replaced by a diet built on a food pyramid. Public information campaigns, such as Fiveca-Day
for Better Health from the National Cancer Institute, promotein,creasedconsumptionof fresh fruits and yegetables.
Progress has been made in preparing the heart~healthy
dkt during the past 30 years .. However, these dietary
changes have also altered the epidemiology of food 7bome
diseases inthe United States.
·

. In thisrevisw we .discuss results of national· surveillance
offood~borndisease, theimportance ofnational changes
inthe factors that contribute tqthe epidemiology of foodborne disease (as.illustrated by the resu~ts offood-borne
disease surveillanc¢ .at the Minnesota Department of
Health), andissues offood safety for the 1990s and beyond.Wefocus primarily on investigations conducted in
Minnesota because our recent experiences have demonstrated the importance of many of thesefactors. In addition, the fact thafthese. outbreaks were recognized in Min103
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nesota, a state with only 2% of the population of the United tations. Resource constraints affect the abilities of public
States, suggests that problems of food-borne disease are health officials to adequately investigate small or even
actually much more widespread.
large outbreaks of food-borne disease, thus compounding the variability in reporting by type of pathogen. For
example, during the 1980s, outbreaks due to Clostridium
botulinum were reported more commonly to the CDC than
Estimates of the number of cases of food-borne disease those due to Campylobacter species. In addition, the abilin the United States range from 6.5 to 81 million cases ity of laboratories to isolate and identify organisms in cliniper year, with from 525 to> 7,000 food-borne-disease- cal specimens from patients and in implicated foods limassociated deaths per year. Economic losses to ill per- its our awareness of the diversity offood-borne pathogens
sons, food producers, and the national economy have been and the relative contribution of organisms that may not
estimated to be more than $8 billion to $23 billion annu- routinely be identified by clinical laboratories.
ally. Better estimates are lacking, in part, because foodTo illustrate recent trends in the occurrence of food-borne
borne disease surveillance typically involves a series of
disease, we focused primarily on investigations conducted
events, only some of which are controlled by public health
in Minnesota from 1978 through 1993. During this peofficials. First, an ill individual must seek and have ac~
riod, -200 confirmed outbreaks of food-borne disease
cess to medical care. Second, a clinician must obtain stool
were investigated by local health departments and the
(or other appropriate clinical specimens) from the patient
Minnesota Department of Health. In -10% of these infor microbial analysis. Third, the clinical laboratory must
vestigations, the public health implications of our findings,
have the technical capability to evaluate the stool for the
with respect to the transmission, detection, and control of
likely causative agent. Fourth, results of the stool culture
food-borne diseases, led to publication of the investigaand clinical information must be reported in a timely
tion report (Table 1). The Minnesota Department of Health
manner to state or local health departments. Finally, pubhas attempted to aggressively identify and investigate the
lic health officials must have the resources to investigate
occurrence of foodcborne disease during the past 15 years.
the occurrence of the illness(es). A break at any step in
Because of this aggressive approach, we believe that the
this process will likely result in a failure to recognize the
trends evident from our state"':'ide surveillance may be
occurrence of food-borne disease.
more representative of the true national picture than are
The purpose of food-borne disease surveillanceis to bet- data from many otherstates Where resources for conductter understand the causes of food-borne disease, to de- ing such investigations are more limited.
velop and provide for implementation of appropriate control measures, and to detect trends in the epidemiology of
factors~
food-borne disease. Outbreaks of food-borne disease are
typically investigated by state or local health agencies and
reported to the national food-borne disease surveillance
system of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC). From 1973 to 1987, 7,458 outbreaks involving Changes in several factors on a national level have con237,545 cases of food-borne disease in the United States tributed to changing the epidemiology of food-borne diswere reported to the CDC. During this period, there was ease in the 1990s. First, changes in: diet have resulted in
a decline in the proportion of outbreaks due to staphylo- changes in both the type and source of foods consumed.
coccal toxin and Clostridium perfringens and an increase Increased consumption of food in commercial food serin the proportion of outbreaks caused by Salmonella spe- vice establishments has resulted in greater potential excies. In addition, Norwalk virus, Campylobaeter jejuni, posure to illnesses transmitted by food handlers. In addiEscherichia coli 0157H7, and Listeria monocytogenes tion, new methods of food production have been developed
along with large and complex networks of distribution.
emerged as important food-borne pathogens.
Within the context of these changes in society and indusThe number of outbreaks reported to the CDC peaked
try, new infectious agents continue to emerge and new
during 1982 and declined through 1987.1t is unlikely that
trends for known agents transmitted through food are
this decrease is due to an actual decrease in the incidence
recognized.
of food-borne disease in the community. The probable
cause is related in part to the increased burdens placed by
the epidemic of AIDS on the resources of state and local
public health agencies and to the lack of support for the
The changes in the American diet that have resulted in
public health infrastructure.
part from public health efforts to prevent cardiovascular
Although national food-borne disease surveillance can be disease (and more recently cancer) can be demonstrated
a powerful public health tool, the current systems has limi- by changes in the consumption of selected foods in the

Food-borne disease surveillance

Changes in the
that
contribute to the epidemiology of
food-borne disease

Changes in diet
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Foodborne disease: The changing epidemiology and emerging issues
Table 1: Outbreaks of food-borne disease: selected investigations conducted by the Minnesota
Department of Health. 1978-1993.
Disease/agent
Brainerd diarrhea
Cam pylobacte rio sis
Campylobacteriosis
Eosinophilia-myalgia
syndrome
Escherichia coli 0157:H7

Vehicle
Raw milk
Raw milk
Raw milk
L-Trypsophan

Reference
[1]
[2].
[3]
[41

Precooked ground beef
patties
Home-canned salmon
Sandwiches
Relish
Frosted bakery products
Muliple cold food items
Nonfrosted bakery products

[5]

Giardiasis
Giardiasis
Hepatitis A
Norwalk gastroenteritis
Norwalk gastroenteritis
Norwalk-like gastroenteritis
Salmonellosis
S.newport
S. enteritis
S.po6na
S. javiana
S. javiana and S. oranienburg
S. montevideo

Ground beef
Fast food
Cantaloupes
Tomatoes
Cheese
Tomatoes

Shigellosis
Thyrotoxicosis

Cold airline food
Ground beef

[6]
[7]
[8]
[9]
[to]
[11]
[12]
[13]
[14]
[15]
[16]
Unpublished
observations*
(17)
(18)

NOTE. The outbreak investigations summarized in this table represents the work of many individuals and
agencies in collaboration with the Minnesota Department of Health.
* J.W. McFarland, C. Hedberg, J. Besser-Wick, et al. (Minnesota Department of Health).
Table 2: Changes in per capita consumption of selected food items in the United States from 1970 through
1990.
Food Item
Whole Milk
Red Meat
Low Fat Milk
Cheese
Poultry
Fresh Vegetables
Fresh Fruit

Pounds
1970
219
132
50
11
34
88
101

of Food
1990
90
112
131
25
64
113
117

Change
-59
-15
+163
+117
+87
+29
+16

NOTE. Data provided by the Economic Research Service. United States Department of Agriculture.

United States from 1970 to 1990 (Table 2). During this
period, average per capita consumption of whole milk
declined 59% from219 to 90 lb annually, and per capita
consumption of red meat declined 15% from 132 to 112
Ib, At the same time, per capita consumption of low fat
milk, cheese, poultry, fresh vegetables, and fresh fruits
increased 163% (50 to 131 lb), 117% {11 to 25 lb), 87%
(34 to 64lb), 29% (88 to 113lb) and 16% (101 to 117lb),
respectively. Although these are national summary data
based on the availability .of foods in the marketplace, the
decrease in saturated fat consumption predicted by these
1997 Allen D. Lf!.man Swine Conference

data is consistent with observed declines in levels of serum cholesterol in the community.
These dietary changes have coincided with dramatic increases in product availability in the United States. During the 1950s, the average grocery store the United
States stocked 300 food items on its shelves. By 1990,
this number had increased 80-fold to 25,000 different food
items. Currently, it is not uncommon to find grocery stores
stocking over 50,000 different food items on their shelves,

.in
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including hundreds of varieties of fresh fruits and veg- Salnionellajaviana in 1990 one of Salmonella montevideo
etables, exotic seafood, grains, or food supplements.
in 1993)involved consumption of tomatoes.
The increased demand for fresh fruits and vegetables has All of these outbreaks were recognized through statewide
also produced changes in the operation of food service surveillance by public health laboratories of Salmonella
establishments. Surveys conducted by the 1\[ationalRes- serotypes isolated from humans. The unusual occurrence
timrant Association found that salad bars and separate 'of anuncommon serotype prompted state health officials
sections for smokers and nonsmokers have become two to investigate the source of the infections. In each outof the most frequently sought features in arestaurant By break, results of extensive epidemiologic studies impli. 1988, 71% of fast-food and family restaurant chains ofc · cated the food item and indicated its probable source of
fered salads or salad bars. Meeting the increased demand origin. In none of these outbreaks were the outbreak"asfor fresh fruits and vegetable$ in the United States has . sociated organisms isolated from the implicated fruit or
required the seasonal importation of produce from Mexico,. vegetable; most of the implicated food products had been·
Central America, and other tropical areas. Seasonally, > consumed or discarded before investigation. However;
75% of fresh fruits and vegetables are harvested outside following the identification of cantaloupes fromMexico
the United States and delivered within days. to grocery as the source for the S. chester outbreak, investigators from
stores and restaurants (Table 3). Duringthe winter months the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
from 1989 through 1992, 33% to 70% of cantaloupes, conducted bacteriologic sampling ofimported cantaloupes
57% to 72% of green onions, 69% to 79% of cucumbers; and watermelons entering at the MexicocUnited States
and 20% to 64% bf tomatoes purchased by consumers in border. The FDA isolated numerous serotypes of Salmothe United States were harvested in Mexico. With the nella from -1% of the tinds.
·
pending formation of a free trade zone between Mexico,
.d
Investigation of the S. poona
outbreak in Minnesota imth t
.th.e u· m·ted States, an d C anad a, 1·t 1·s l"k
1 e1y . a pro uce
·
plicated cantaloupes shipped from an agricultural area in
imports from Mexico into the United States will increase the lower Rio Grande area of Texas as the source. Illness
substantially in the future. Competition between producwas associated with cantaloupe in salad bars or in fruit
ers in the United States and in foreign countries may also
salads but not with fresh sliced cantaloupe. This fact sugresult in cost-cutting measures in agricultural areas in the
gests that temperature abuse of the contaminated fruit may
.
.united States that already rely o. n low-paid migrant work- have
resultecl in increased pathogen I.oad after the fruit
·
·
·
ers. These factors increase the potential for produce to
was at room temperature forseveral hours. Sip.ce no com~
become contaminated in the field, during packing, or dutmon restaurantswere identified by patients with S. poona .
ing distribution to retail markets.
infection and gecause of the widespread di§tribqtion of
cases, we believe that autologous cross-contamination of
.The other side of five-a-day for better health · the fruit from the rind occurred. The extra handling reOne result of the increased consumption of fresh fruits quired to prepare fruit salads and salad bars may have
and vegetables has been the recent occurrence of large increased the potential for contaminating the fruit.from
outbreaks of hepatitis A, shigellosis, and salmonellosis the rind.
due to the widespread. distribution of fresh produce items.
Although outbreaks of salmonellosis associated with fresh These outbreaks demonstrate the emerging potential for
fruits and vegetables traditionally have been rare, four food-borne disease associated with fresh fruits and vegmultistate outbreaks of salmonellosis, each involving 100 etables. Important epidemiologic features of these outto 400 confirmed cases, have been attributed to fresh fruit breaks included the absence of recognized clusters of cases .
or vegetable sources since ·1990; three outbreaks occurred associated with households or food service establishments
in Minnesota. Two outbreaks (one o{Salmonella chester despite the distribution of the impiicated food items
in 1990 and one of Salmonella poona in.1991)involved through both sources, thewidespread geographic districonsumption of cantaloupes, andtwo outbreaks (one of bution of outbreak-associated cases, and the apparent sporadic or low-level contaminatiqn of the implicated food
Table 3: Percent of selected produce items from Mexico sold in the United States by quarter. 1989-1992.

Quarter
·January-March
April-June
· July~Sept€lmber
October~December

Total

Cantaloupe
33-70
23-40
0-1
9c28
14-20

Green Onion
57-72
33-51
4-20.
30-45
30-47

·Cucumber
69-79
15-17
.1
23-26
27-28

Tomato
20-64
10-30
4-8
5-13
10-20

NOTE. Data are from the Agricultural Marketing SeNice, United States Department of Agrlcultre.
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items. Only the temporal clustering of these unusual Sal- for< l year, thus m~ing it difficult to provide oncthecjob
monellaserotypes made it possible to deteCt the occur. training regarding hygiene and sanitation.
rerice of these outbreaks.
.
.
. - Several· outi:Jreaks of food-borne· disease. in Minnesota
Delay inthe rec.ogl1\tio11 bf thes(1 outbreaks made it demonstrate the importance of contaminationoffood
difficult to tr<_tce the source of the Implicated pqJduce, thus items by food handlers in a variety of food service setprecluding us from determining how the produce was tings. These outbreaks include viral gastroenteritis as soc
contaminated or what corrective measures were needed ciated with bakery .products,·. giardiasis associated with
to prevent the recurrence of similar outbreaks. Tomatoes home-canned salmon, sillmonellosis associated with a fast- ·
are transported and stored at temperatures of 55"F to 60"F food restaurant, and shigellosis associated with cold food
airline.. ·
on a commerCial
and ilfe frequently eaten raw. Cantaloupes are grown on items served
.
.
.
the ground and may be contaminated on their surface with
The potential for efficient trimsmissiol16{a pathogen with
dirt, chemicals, arrimal.excreta, and.pathogenic bacteria.
a low infective dose in cold food.items was demonstrated .
The FDA developed specific recommendations for hanby two outbreaks of Norwalk orNorwalk-like gastroendling melons following these outbreaks after they sampled
teritis; in these outbreaks, bakery employees vomited a~
imported melons. One of these recommendations, thor".
work and subsequently contaminated76 L of buttercream
oughly cleaning the surface of melons and all fruits and
frosting in one outbreak cind several hundred hamburger
vegetables before they are handled andconsumed, appears
buns and oatmeal cookies in another. Attack rates of at
· to be prudent. However, the potential efficacy of this recleast 60% were observed among persons who ate the
ommendation is unknown. Given national trends toward
frosted bakery products, of which 10,000 were sold to
·. consumption of fresh fruits and vegetables, these outthe public.Inthe otheroutbteak, the observed attackrates.
breaks are likely to occur morefrequeritly in the future.
were <30% among persons who ate contaminated bakery
.
...
products tllat were not frosted. The transmission of
Norwalk-like viruses among food service workers can lead
to outbreaks of viral gastroenteritis that can persist an
establishment. for> 1 week:.In fact, such transmission
appears to be common in outbreaks of viral gastroenteritis. More than one.ill food handler was identified in 14
Along with changing diets, America~s h~veincreased their (78%) of 18restaurant-based food-borne outbreaks of vital
consumption of food from commerCial food service esgastroenteritis in Mim1esota from 1984 to 199L In six
t~blishments. From 1972to 1989, the number of restau-.
(43%) of theseJ4 outbreaks, the restaurant volimtariiy
rants in the United States with tableserviceincreasedfrom
closed for 72 hours because of the evidence of ongoing
112,000 toJ61 ,000. Inaddition,the number of fast-food transmission to patrons.
·
restaurants doubled from 73,000in1972to ~146,000 in
1989. Of $564 billion spent for food the United States Another outbreak that· demonstrated efficient transmis~
in 1990, 37% was spent away from home in a commerc sian and a low infective dose was an outbreak of giardiac
cial food establishment. Coupled withthe increased con-. sis associated with home~canned salmon. Twenty-nine
sumption of fresh fruits andvegetables, the growth in tile (48%)of60 employees ofa high school developed giar-·
number of food service establishments has resulted in even diasis between hnd 23 November 1979. Epidemiologic
greater consumption ()f cold food item~ prepared by hand investigation implicated consumption of· horne~canned
salmon that was served in employees' lounges on 29 Ocby workers in commercial kitchens.
·
·.·
· -- · · tober~- The:_·Wife of ~n employee-had handled-the-salmon
.In 1990, "'1 0 million persons were employed in the food . briefly while transferring it from the canning jars to plasservice industry. Typically, wages for food s~rvice wo.rk- tic containers. She became ill with giardiasis 19 days afc
ers are low, and benefits and. advancement opportunities. ter. the salmon was served
. at the school. However, before
are lacking. In most situations, thes. e· worker.s receive no transferring the salmon she had diapered her 12-monthadditional benefit package (no insurance, no sickJeave, old-grandsOn. He was subs~quently shown to be an asand no paid vacation}. Because nationwide many employ- ymptomatic Cartier of Giardia Iamblia. Although she re-.
erS in the food. service business exeerience labor SJIOrt~ . ported washing' her hands after diapering her grandson,
ages,food handlers are often hiredwitholltregaidfortrairi-; she was. observed to have good hygiene,. and the typical
ing in proper sanitation. and hygi.ene. In addition, 38.% of
·
amount of salmon consumed by employees wasonly abqut
individuals employed in food service occupati_ons irii 988.·
·
one tablespoo11, a large proportion of employees who ate
hadnot completed high school, compared with I 4% of the salmon became ill. Reported outbreaks offoo&borne
all employed Individuals. Finally, the tumoverratein food giardiasis are uncommon. However, the uncommoness
service occupations is high: 42% of all food service em- · may be due more to the long and variable incubation peployees in 1990 had worked for their current employer
'

Increased consumption of food In
commercial food service·
establishments

at

in
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riod, which makes recognition of an outbreak difficult, porting of cases of shigella infection to the CDC would
have been virtually impossible.
than to the actual frequency of their occurrence.
The transmission of salmonellosis by food handlers has
not been recognized as being important. However, in September 1989, an outbreak of infection with Salmonella
enteritidis occurred in patrons and employees of a fastfood restaurant in which growth of Salmonella on implicated food items was unlikely. Transmission took place
.over a 9-day period. A single employee had onset of gastrointestinal illness 1 day before the first reported patron
exposures was identified. A case-control study demonstrated that food items handled by this employee were
associated with illness. Rates of illness ranged from 0.6%
to 2.9% among patrons who ate during hours that the
employee worked. Othe'r employees also became ill after
eating food handled by the implicated employee. Transmission of illness to patrons continued after the employee
stopped working, apparently as a result of additional infected food handlers contaminating sandwiches.

New methods of food production
Fresh fruits, vegetables, and other cold food items are now
being mass produced and distributed through large and
complex networks of distribution. The size and complexity of these operations can greatly magnify thepublic
health significance of food-borne contamination.

The airline-associated outbreak of shigellosis is a case in
point. The flight kitchen prepared 100,000 meals per week
in an assembly-line fashion in a modem physical plant.
Recipes and practices of food preparation had been analyzed for identification of potential hazards. Critical points
to control these hazards were identified and monitored.
This use of hazard analysis and critical control point evaluations represented the state-of-the-art in food safety. However, the facility received an unsatisfactory sanitation ratFood handlers with asymptomatic or mild infections with ing, and major deficiencies in hand washing and food
Shigella sonnei may have contributed to transmission over handling practices were noted.
a 1-month period in an outbreak of shigellosis associated The preparation cycle for meals, from initial preparation
with consumption of food on .a Minnesota-based com- of ingredients to service on the airplane, frequently enmerCial airline. In October 1988, a local newspaper re- compassed 2 to 3 days. The distribution of job responsiported the occurrence of diarrheal illness among mem- bilities allowed individual food handlers to handle cold
bers of .a Minnesota-based professional football team. food items eaten by thousands of airline passengers and
Results of a cohort study of team members implicated airline flight personnel. Although the flight kitchen procold sandwiches prepared in the Twin Cities at the airline's vided sick leave benefit, employees were required to have
flight kitchen. Temperature abuse of the sandwiches be- worked 90 days before becoming eligible for this benefit.
tween their preparation on Friday and consumption on The median duration of employment for 81 food handlers
Sunday probably allowed growth of Shigella and resulted who were interviewed was 10 months (range, 1 week to 6
in the relatively high attack rate among football players. years). Several food handlers admitted to working while
Subsequently, confirmed or probable shigellosis was they were ill with diarrhea. However, due in part to the
identified among 240 passengers on 219 flights to 24 delay in recognition of the outbreak, none of the food
states, the District of Columbia, and four countries be- handlers were shown to be infected with S. sonnei. The
tween 14 September and 13 October. An outbreak-asso- flight kitchen w~s designedto be a state-of-the~art facilciated strain of S. sonnei was isolated from football play- ity. However, an apparent failure to adequately train and
__ ers and accompanying staff, airline passengers, and flight supervise food handlers on the production lines led to the
attendants. Thirty (4.1%) of 725 passengers on 13 flights occurrence of this outbreak.
with confirmed cases had confirmed or probable shigellosis. We estimated that at least 1,900 cases of shigellosis
occurred among airline passengers during this outbreak.
Illness was associated with consumption of cold food
items served on the flights and prepared by hand at the
airline's flight kitchen. Food items were likely contaminated during processing by one or more food handlers
who acquired S. sonnei infection in the community. The
larger outbreak was recognized only because of the outbreak among the professional football team members.
Given the relatively low attack rate among passengers on
scheduled flights, long incubation periods, and dispersion
of ill individuals, recognition of this outbreak (or similar
outbreaks) by routine surveillance methods such as re-
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In the modem world of food production and distribution,
even relatively small producers become part of large· and
complex networks of food distribution. This type of distribution network can magnify the outbreak potential of
events that may appear to be highly localized. An example
of this is a multi state outbreak of infections with S. javiana
and Salmonella oranienburg that occurred due to consumption of contaminated mozzarella cheese and shredded cheese products. As with the fruit-and vegetable-associated outbreaks of salmonellosis, this outbreak was
only identified due to an increased incidence of human
infection with an unusual Salmonella serotype in Minnesota. After an initial case-control study implicated cheese
as the source of the outbreak, a second case-control study
confirmed that cases were more likely than controls to
1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference
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have consumed mozzarella cheese manufactured at a
single cheese plant in Wisconsin or cheese that had been
shredded at processing plants that also shredded cheese
manufactured at the implicated mozzarella cheese plant.
The outbreak-associated strains of both serotypes were
isolated from two unopened 16-oz. blocks of mozzarella
cheese produced at the implicated plant. The most probable numbers of Salmonella organisms in these samples
were 0.36/100 g (1.6/lb) and 4.3/100 g (19.5/lb). These
low levels of contamination made the microbiological
assessments of cheese samples very difficult. The implicated mozzarella cheese plant produced and distributed
--5.25 million lb of cheese between March and May 1989.
It went bankrupt in May 1989. Although this plant was
relatively small by industry standards, the distribution of
its cheese to four large processors who subsequently shred
it and thereby contaminated cheeses from other sources
led to a widespread outbreak of salmonellosis.

Implications for sporadic or low-level
contamiriation.
·
During the 1950s, food~bome outbreaks were recognized
because of high attack rates, short incubation periods, and
their occurrence in defined groups. In contrast, mass-produced food items with sporadic or low~level contamination may be distributed to thousands ofpeople living hundreds of miles from the source. These outbreaks typically
involve low attack rates, often <5% among those consuming the implicated product. However, they assume major
importance due to the very large numbers of persons exposed to the bulk product produced. The human consumer
appears to have become the ultimate bioassay for lowlevel or sporadic contamination of our food supply.. Today, contaminated food products with alevel of contamination capable of infecting only one in 10,000 exposed
persons (infective dose [ID], O.Ol)take on as much public health importance as those with an ID ~0 of yesteryear.

New food technologies
In attempts to improve the convenience and quality of
foods served in a variety of settings, cookefreeze, cookchill, and minimally processed chilled foods are being
developed and distributed. The potential for these foods
to serve as vehicles for food"borne disease depends on
the source and handling of the product as well as the consumer: In October 1988, 32 cases of bloody diarrhea or
culture-confirmed infection with E. coli 0157H7 were
identified among 1,562 students at a junior high schooL
A case-control study revealed that cases were more 'likely
than controls to have eaten precooked hamburger patties
in the school cafeteria on a specific day. The estimated
attack rate among students who ate these hamburgers was
8%. The patties sho\lld have been sufficiently cooked by
the manufacturer so that enteric pathogens were destroyed
before they were frozen and distributed. Consumers do
1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference

not typically consider these products uncooked since they
appear to be similar to other precooked deli meats. However, E. coli organisms were cultured from frozen patties
that were manufactured at the same plant on the same
dates as the implicated patties, but serotype 0157H7 was
not isolated. The reason for lack of cooking, or the frequency with which it occurred, was unclear. This outbreak
demonstrated that precooked hamburger patties may serve
as vehicles for E.coli 0157H7 infection. During a 12~
month period in 1986 and 1987, more than 2 million of
the 3.8 billion lb of raw hamburger produced in the United
States were heat processed before distributiOn. Despite
the findings of our investigation of this outbreak, there
arecurrently no federal or.state regulatory standards that
ensure the safety of heat-processed uncured hamburger
patties.
Products of microbial fermentation have been consumed
by humans for thousands of years. Increasingly, highly
selected and genetically engineered bacteria and fungi are
being used in the developmentofnew products and manufacturing processes. In 1989, we documented an outbreak
of eosinophilia-myalgia syndrome (EMS), a recently described disease that. was· associated with I>Uch a product.
EMS is characterized by marked periphenii eosinophilia
with sclerodermaclike features, Cases occurred and patients had sought medical attention for severaL years before physicians in New Mexico and Minnesota reported
that. three patients with EMS·had all. consumed products
containing tryptophan before the onset of their illnesses.
Within several days ofrecognizing the occurrence of a
clusterof such cases in Minnesota, we completed a casecontrol study that demonstrated an association between
consumption of products with tryptophan and EMS. Following a similar study iri New Mexico and a reported death
of a patient with EMS in New York, the FDA ordered a
recall of these products. Clinical features of the illness
did .not suggest a food-borne etiology, cases were geographically widespread, the outbreak had been occurring
for > 6 months before it was recognized, epidemiologic
investigation identified the source of the outbreak, and
the outbreak was controlled by the removal of tryptophan
from the marketplace.
Epidemiologic investigations implicated consumption of
tryptophan manufactured by a single Japanese company
as the sollrce of the outbreak. This company used a fermentation process involving Bacillus amyloliquefaciens
to manufacture tryptophan. Analysis of the manufacturing conditions according to the retail lot demonstrated an
association between lots consumed by individual cases
and the use of reduced quantities of powdered carbon in a
purification step as well as the use of a new strain of B.
amyloliquefaciens (strain V). There was a significant correlation between the reduced amount ofpowdered carbon used during manufacturing and the use of the new
bacterial strain. High-performance liquid chromatogra109
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phy of this company's tryptophan demonstrated one ,ab- nature of this pathogen is demonstrated by. s~rveillance_ ·
sorbance .peak that was present in nine of 12 retaillots for hemolytic-\u;emic syndrome. (HUS). -· .·
_ ' · ·_ .
_-used by cases and three o( lllots used by controls. It was Fr~m 1979 through 1988, 117 patients with HUS were
later. determined th!;tf the structure ofthis peak. was 1.1 '- identified through review of medical records from all hos-.
ethylide,nebis (tryptophan).
.
pi~ls in Minnesota. Four children died and 27 suffered
.. Our data suggest that the outbreak in 1989 was caused by . serio~s complications, E. coli 0 157H7 was isolated from
tiyptophan-cortiilnirig _1.1 '-et~ylidenebis (tryptophan~ O,r 13 (46%) of 28 patients whose stool was submitted ~or
another unidentified contaminant Furthermore~ the 1m~ examination for this pathogen. The incidence of HUS mplicated tryptophan was manufactUred by a single com- . creased from 0.5 cases per 100,000 t\li!d~years amon~
pimy under ~pecific operating con~ition~ that had Ch3.IJ.!?ed. .children < 18 'years Of age in 1979 (six cases) to 2.0 C~ses ·
shortly before the occurrence of the outbreak. Reductlqn per 109,000 chiid-ye!ifs irt 1988 (28 cases )_.The ?ra:~a~c
in the use of powdered carbon Illayhave allowed ID<Jreof. increase in HUS.cases suggests anactualmcrease.ulthe
'the etiologic agerit to remain ih the final produ~tJ:he use • ~ccurrence df E. coli 0 i 571:J7 d~J:ing'tbiS periof .. .
of B. amyloliqitefadins striin V may have Pro~iicedl~er E; coli 01571-J? and HUS have bee~ reportable in Minne~ ._.
quantities of the etiologic agent than did the use of earlier .sota since 19S8.The mimber of .cases of infection withE.
strains. However, studies conducted by the company sug- coli 0157H7 reported
the-Minnesota Department of --gested that strain V differed from previous ~trains;only in Health increased from 48 in 1989 to 129 in 1992. In cori~
its·· genetically enhanced ability ~o syntheslze ·senne. an_d trast, the number of f:ius cases reported to the Minnesota
· S"phosphoribosyl-J-pyrophosphate. The role of geneti- Department ofHealthdetreasedfrom28 in 1988to nine
cally altered bacteria in this outbreak is not presently in 1991 and 1992. we belieVe that the increasein.casesof
E.· coli 0157H7 inf~ction that was c,oncurrent with a q~kriown but cannot .be discounted. .
. crease inHUS cas~s Wf!S due tothe'iricreasingavailability oflaboratory testing for E. coli Oi5']H7 inM~nrie~o~ >
·
·
·
·
·
·
d11ring this period. Nol).ethele~s. only 28~ of maJorclim-.
-_With .each dec~de 7 since the. development. bf national . cal microbiology laboratories in Minriesoffi:s~ryeyed dur~ .
f~odbome disease -surveillance, the list of recognized ing 1992 scr~enedfor. E. coli 0157H7. As rriany as one- -·
foodb6rrie enteropathogenS has expanded. During the .third ofE. coli0l57H7 infections in persons who sought.·
. r960s; C. perfringens was identified as a foodbome patho•. _·medical attention and from· whom stool specimens were
gen of major significance. Duririg the --1970s, Norwalk-- co1Iect~d <:luring 1992 rna)' have gone urirecognized due
virus was Identified as the prim!ifY ~auseofoutbreak~ of to lack. ofappropriate laboratory testiii.K-lihd reporting.
acute infectious nonbacterial gastroe~teritis in the U~1ted Until laboratories routinely cultur.e all stool s:pecimens
States; During the 1980s, CampylobaCter was recogmzed 0 for E. coli Ol57H7 and HUS
madereport~ble iii. aU ...
as an important cause of mrtbreaks associated with the. states, and until national surveillance is implerriented, it •.
· ·con~umption of raw 'milk and· poultry, and L · ~ill be difficult
evaluate trends in th~ oc,ciJ.rrence o(
•. monocytdgeries and E. coli 0157»7 were repqJ,:ted as food;,. the~e diseases and the. impact of public health measures ·_
l:iome pathogen~> .
.
. toredticethei~; occurrence.':.
. ..
.

to

New in(ectious agents

are

to

E coli 0157H7

_. _

. . S. enteritidis and eggs

. •- .

__ ..

..

_·The emergence of a-·:new ·pathogen ·may have :·re~onill, The emergence of egg-associated·s.··enterititlis infection -.·-·
nJ\tional, or global significance depending on the nature in the United States demonstrates that the epidemiology. ·
. ofthe agent and hOW arid where it entetsthe food sup~ly. · of illness caused by well..::known pathoge(,lS 'is subjecttp ._
Sorrie organisms emerge into theawareness of the medi~ c}Iang~. Di,rring J 988, inve.stigatots from the- CDC. ahd > ·
cal and public health communities. because investigators . severaleastein state h~alth departments reported a, seve.!!~ '
begin to ,conf:hict surveillance and laboratory studies to fold il1cr~ase in the rate of S; ;enteritidis infections be~
identify them (e:g., Campylobacter, List'er~a). E. r;oli tween 1976 and 1986 in the northeastern Uiiit~d ~tates. ·
0157H1 and other verotoxiil-producingE.. coli appear to -·hi addition, tliey not~d _a)argeim:rea.se i~ t~e pumbe~, of
.b? relatively- neV. food-borne pathogens. that are emerg-.
enteritidis outbreak!! associated with th,e.c<msumpt~on
iii.g as major Pl.lblic health probh!~s, Nationally, the fi_r:st of eggs_ and egg-'c()ntai~ingfoods. The sources of eggs
-··outbreaks of.hemorrhagi~ colitis dueto E. coli 0157H7 assochitedwith a number of these outbreaks were traced
· were reported in l983.Theseand, several subsequently to several hrrge. faQris ·where laying hens infected witp S.
reported outbreak_s we~;e associated \\lith the c~~~umpti_on enteritidis were idbntified. · · .·
··
· ~·
of inadeqmitely cooked ground beef. In addltlbn to, m"
·· •- ··
.
. .
·
.-··.
.
crea~ingly frequent reports of foodbomy· outbreaks due ln Minnesota; where s:~enter{tidis has' historically been .
t~ E.' colhH51H7 infection,. !!Vi~kilce of tbe. emerging one of the most common serotypes of· Sal;n_onella, the ·
·
· · ·
·. · ·· · - · · ·
·
incidence of reported S. enteritidisinfections doubled f~m

s
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1.0 per 100,000 person-years from 1980 to 1983 to2.4
per 100,000 person-years from 1987 to 1990. However,
no egg-associated outbreaks of salmonellosis have been
identified in Minnesota. Acase-conttol study of adults in
Minnesota that was conducted during 1989 and 1990demonstrated that sporadic cases of!Joth S. e1Jteritidis infecc
tion and Salmonella typhimurium infection were more
likely to ha~e consumed undercooked eggs or egg-containing foods during the 3 days before the onset of illness
than were controls during a similar reference period. The
frequent consumption of individual frieq eggs by casesin
this study suggests that the inoculum in the ~gg at the
mqment it was cracked into the frying pan was sufficient
to cause infection. The proportion of reported sporadic
cases of salmonellosis. among adults in Minnesota that
were attributable to the consumption of undercooked eggs
was37% for S. enteritidis infection arid 16% for S.
typhimwium infectionoOur findings demonstrate that eggs
are an important vehicle for S. enteritidis and S.
typhimurium, even in the absence of recognized outbreaks,
and may have a broader role in the epidemiology. of hu- ·
man salmonellosis.

neck trimmings from a localbeef slaughter plant. The
cause of the outbreak was· confirmed by the findings of
bovine thyroid tissue in samplesofbeeftrimmings from
the plant, high concentrations ofthyroid hormone in case
samples but not in control samples ofground beef, ahd
the demonstration of prompt increases in concentrations
ofserum thyroid hormone iri volunteers who ate the implicated ground bee[ The outbreak ended after gullet trimming was discontinued attjle plant. The practice was subsequently prohibited by the United States Oepartmentof
Agriculture {USDA). The clinical featuresof the illness
suggested the diagnosis of silent thyroiditis, and itis pos~
sible that sporadic cases, or even outbreaks, ofthyrotoxicosis factitja caused by this mechanism may have occurred
in the past but were not recognized.
A final outbreak that brings together many ofthe issues
previously discussed is the occurrence ofEMS. This outbreak demonstrates that public health action based on results of epidemiologic investigation can prevent occurrence of disease, even when the specific pathogens or other
causative agents cannot be identified.

The occurrence of these outbreaks suggests that other diseases in our communities today could be due to the consumption of contaminated food but are not recognized as
Three separate outbreaks demonstratethe occurrence of such, Thus, general disease surveillance and outbreak innovel food-bornediseases that were not initially, suspected vestigations are critical to understanding the pathogen- ·
because the Clinical pr~sentation was not typical of food- esis of disease:
borne disease. The first was an outbreak of Brainerd diarrhea, a previously undescribed chronic diarrhea syndrome
that affected 122 residents ofBrainerd, Minnesota, between December 1983 and July 1984. Theillnesslasted
at least! year for 75% of cases and was characterized by
acute onset, .marked urgency, a lack of systemic symp- Requirements of public health surveillance
toms, and a failure to respond to antimicrobiiil agents. Low-level contamination of mass-produced or distributed
Consumption of raw milk frmn a single dairy was associ- food products poses considerable challenges to public
ated with the illness. Extensive laboratory examination health surveillanc~ of food~borne disease, Responding to
did not identify an etiologic agent. The outbreak went these challenges requires redefining infectious disease
unrecognized for 6 months before cliniCians suspected surveillance in this country and providing the infrastructhe possibility of a common relationship between the pac ture support to carry out that surveillance activity,
··tients. Foliowing the descriptionofthis outpreak, numer- Consumers who become ill (whether related to airline
ous other outbreaks in the United States thatwere simi.lar food, cantaloupes, cheese, tomatoes, or any of the more
in epidemiology were recognized tohave occurred both common vehicles of food-borne disease) and clinicians
before and after this one·occuri:ed. In addition to raw milk, need to be aware of the potential for food-borne illness.
two outbreaks of Brainerd 'diarrhea were associated with However, the current cost-containment climate in health
contaminated water. This illness appears to represent a care may mean that clinicians and their patients will be
previously unrecognized but import~nt clinical entity.
Jess likely to request or obtain appropriate stool samples

Foodborne diseases with atypical clinical
presentation
·
•.

Fo()(f safety issues for the1990s
and beyond
· ·

Similarly, an outbreak of .thyrotoxicosis ca)Jsed by the
consumption of bovine thyroid glandsin ground beef occurred between April 1984 and August 1985 among residents of southwel';tern Minnesota and adjacent areas of
South Dakota and Iowa. One hundred twenty-one cases.
were· identified through surveillance of medi~al clinics,
laboratories, hospitals, and physician's offices. Acase:
control study implicated ground beef patties prepared from
1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference

for culture.· For any surveillance system for food-borne
disease to succeed, clinicians must act on their clinical
suspicions and notify lodtl and state health departments.
In addition, the public health infrastructure needs to be
capable of responding to these reports by providing both
the laboratory resources to confirm the agent and the epi-.
demiologicresources to investigate the potential outbreak,
no matter how small or localized it may s~em. As demon111
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strated by airline~associated shigellosis, investigating a products, may play a critical role in ensuring the microsmall outbreak may be the key to identifying a very large bial safety of the food supply in the future.
outbreak. In tum, this investigation may lead to the prevention of numerous additional cases of disease.
The consumer and health education
Epidemiologists must work with laboratories to develop The final control in any system of food safety is the connew detection and identification methods, evaluate the sumer. In a free society, individuals may choose to put
results of existing methods, and increase the likelihood themselves at risk for food-borne disease by eating
for the productive use of limited public health resources. undercooked eggs or undercooked hamburger or by drinkHowever, epidemiologists should not be constrained by ing raw milk. However, the public health community
the lack oflaboratory support when epidemiologic results should strive to eliminate unexpected hazards and make
provide a clear description of events. Epidemiologic meth- risk-taking choices informed ones. In 1969, a report of
ods may be inherently more sensitive than bacteriologic the USDA and FDA identified eggs as an important source
methods in identifying the source of outbreaks resulting of Salmonella. In October 1988, the Minnesota Departfrom the sporadic or low-level contamination of a widely ment of Health and the Minnesota Department of Agridistributed food product. Therefore, FDA and state regu- culture issued a joint news release advising against conlators should consider epidemiologicTesults as sufficient sumption of raw eggs because of the risk of acquiring
grounds for initiating and determining the scope of prod- salmonellosis. Despite this effort, only 17% of cases and
14% of controls enrolled in the case-control study of spouct recalls.
radic salmonella infections during 1989 to 1990 identified
Developing and maintaining a public health infrastruc- eggs as a potential source of Salmonella.
ture capable of conducting surveillance for food-borne
disease is a key issue of food safety for the 1990s. As Media publicity of food-borne disease problems can
described above, the epidemiologic requirements and the heighten the public's awareness. However, information
need for laboratory support of food-borne disease surveil- does not immediately lead to behavior change. This cirlance are substantial. However, coordinated surveillance cumstance may be due in part to the optimistic view that
efforts on the local, state and national levels are critical people have that they are less likely to develop a foodfor detecting changes in the occurrence of food-borne dis- borne illness than is someone else. Food safety officials
ease. Currently, there is no federal categorical support for concerned with changing the eating behaviors of the pubfood-borne disease such as there is for AIDS, tuberculo- lic need to adapt the models of behavior change that have
sis, sexually transmitted diseases, and vaccine-prevent- helped reduce cardiovascular disease risks in the populaable diseases. As new agents (such as E. coli 0157H7) tion, particularly as they relate to diet.
enter the food supply, as the scale of production of cold
food items increases (such as in the flight kitchen involved
with the outbreak of shigellosis), and as distribution net~
works for food items become more complex (such as in
the distribution of cheese contaminated with S. javiana
and S. oranienburg), a dedicated surveillance system is
needed for identifying problems and suggesting potential
strategies that will control and prevent similar occurrences
in the future.

In conclusion, the public health agenda for the 1990s must
include a comprehensive review offood safety. We must
develop and support new regulatory and public health
programs to prevent food-borne disease that are tailored
to. the unique aspects of producing, processing,· and distributing food in the 1990s. Those of us in the public health
field must accept, as part of any basic public health program, responsibility for disease surveillance, and we must
pursue the necessary resources for rapid investigation of
The American diet has changed in response to concerns potential outbreaks.
relating diet to health. The increased demand for fresh
fruits and vegetables has increased the potential for exposure to a wide variety of enteric pathogens, both foreign and domestic. The cumulative magnitude of expo- The authors are indebted to the ideas and hard work of
sure is such that even sporadic or low-level contamination our colleagues at the Minnesota Department of Health,
of individual food items results in a significant public the Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists, the
health burden of enteric disease. Interventions aimed at Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the National
improving hygienic conditions in the production of fresh Institutes of Health, and local public health agencies
fruits and vegetables and improVing food handling prac- throughout Minnesota; to the physicians of Minnesota for
tices on the part of individual consumers may reduce the their support over the years and their primary role in foodrisk of food-borne disease associated with these foods. borne disease surveillance; and to the citizens of MinneHowever, the use of new technologies, such as irradiation sota who so willingly participate in our investigations of
to pasteurize fruits, vegetables, and raw meat and poultry outbreaks.
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How the changing environment affects pigs
Carlos Pijoan.DVM PhD
. University of Minnesota

Swine production is changing rapidly, with major new well as the expected results, both in terms of overall health
technologies being adopted by the industry and some nc::w and of diseases that are likely to become important.
problems emerging. Some of these major changes include:
Table 1 highlights some of the production variables that
• vertical integration of the industry
have a majorimpact on performance and health. Themost
salient of these are: ·
• appearance of very large production companies
• appearance of producer networks and cooperatives

All-In-All-Dut

• disappearance of smaller farms .

- early weaning

Most of the benefits of the three-site system are in reality
derived from the adoption ofAIAO. SEW facilitatesAIAO
and that is the major reason why the system works ..In
contrast, old-style partial AIAO systems (Such as.AIAO
farrowing and nursery in a one-site farm) have never really worked because it is very difficult to maintain the
strict discipline ofAIAO inJhose farms.

• crated gestatiqns

Multiple sow herds

• adoption of high-health technologies
" depopulation/repopulation
- three-site production

Probably the niost significant change that has resulted in
a differenpe for the pig has been the move from pig production as a side activity-or even as a way of life-to
pig production as a business. This new outlook has occasionally been accompanied with a view of pigs as production units, as part of the farm machinery. This has
sometimes resulted in poor decisions relating to such factors as stocking density, pig flow, size of units, control
protocols, etc., that have had a negative impact on the
animals' performance.
This "bottom line" mentality is different from traditional
swine raising in that production cost, rather than biological performance is emphasized. The larger production
companies are, therefore; not necessarily those that have
the best production records but, because they can achieve
profits through size, have forced the smaller producers to
be very efficient in performance terms in order to be com- ..
petitive. Both of theses scenarios are putting animals in
conditions that may be much more stressful than those
found in traditional pig production, although the actual.
effects on the animals for most of these changes has not
·
been well studied.
One of the major changes in the industry has been: the
widespread adoption of Segregated Early Weaning (SEW),
which has resulted in a dramatic improvement in the health
of pigs but has also resulted in the appearance of new
diseases, or the increase of previously irrelevant ones.
The high-health system is really a ladder in which different technologies achieve increasingly higher levels of
health; but are plagued by different emerging and reemerging diseases. Table 1 shows how this ladder works, as
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Although the early work on MEW suggested that we could
successfully mix pigs from multiple sites into a singlesite 2 nursery, experience has shown that this is not true,
probably because it is nearly impossible to maintain uni"
formity in the immune and health level of separate sow
herds. It could now be said that there is an inverse relatiopship between the number of origins that feed a site 2
nursery and the health levelofthat nursery.
<

••

'

Large sow herds
Work with subpopulations of sows with regards to PRRS
infection has demonstrated that very large sow herds are
more at risk of developing or transmitting disease .proplems than smaller herds. This, however, goes counter to
the benefits of single source pigs and on multisites vs.
three-sites .. In practice, sow herds of about 2200 to 2500
sows are at the higher practical limit since they can source
1000 pigs/week nurseries while maintaining reasonably
uniform health levels.

Multisites versus three-sites
Multisites, in which sites 2 and 3 farms are separated on
weekly basis (i.e., seven-eight separate sites 2 and 14-16
separate sites 3 ), have better health status than most traditional three-site systems, where site. 2 takes 6-7 weeks
of production in separate rooms of the same building~ Even
if strict AIAO is attempted, three-sites have a flow of organisms from older to younger pigs. The most probable
source of this is the nursery worker, as they move from
one room to the next handling the animals.
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· Production System
farrow/fin ish
. continuous flow
farrow/finish A lAO

Biological Performance
poor

three-site, multiple
sow herds
multisite, multiple sow
herds
three-site. iri one"site,
.·single source
· three-site, one sow
herd, 21 day wean
three-site, one sow
·herd, 15 day wean·
multisite, 15daywean

medium

medium

variable to high
high
high
variable to high
variable toyery high

21 versus 15 day weans
We still don'thave enough published data; butit appears
than farms that.practice SEW with 21 day weaning have
fewer disease problems than those that practice 15. day
weaning. There are, of course, many other performance
and financial reasons that justify the adoption of early
weaning, but health is not one of them. We have discussed
this. problem. before and have hypothesized that the reasonis that by weaning early and away from the sows, we
disrupt the normal colonization patterns that ensure that
pigs will acquire a mucosal flora without suffering di&ease . I believe that many of the ''new" diseases, such as
increased S. · suis or H. pardsuis systemic problems, delayed mycoplasma· pneumonia, and even the appearance·
of new infections by organisms such as Circovirus, can
be. explained by this. disruption in normal colonization,
One could predictthat in the future we will continue to
see the emergenceofthese agents, i~cludingviruses such
as Cytomegalovirus; Paramixovirus, etc., which are probablepartofthe nonnalpigflora.A11othetyariable to consider here would be the source of thes(< qrganisms. We
knowthat. most outbreaks in high~ health herds are produced by only one disease and only one strain of the organism. We have traditionally believed thatthis ''epizootic·
strain'' has enhanced virulence andthatthis explainswhy
it tend&. to predominate within populations, An alterna"

Expected Diseases
all traditio hal, mostly
intestinal
poor/medium · traditional, mostly
respiratory
mostly respiratory,
poor/medium
some system.ic
mostly respiratory,
variable
some·systemic
high
,few,"mdstly sy~temic•

. Health Level·
poor

high/very
high .
variable.
variable/very
high
veryhigh

few, mostly respiratory
few, systemic,
mycoplasma
few, systemic,
mycoplasma
very few

tive hypothesis wouldbethatthese strains aie introduced
into the .herd by animals. that have the potential of disseminating them. Thecentr.a.l such animalisthe boar and
we should identify boar introduction as a considerable
risk factor. Ti1is. is discussed further in· another paper in
these same proceedings ..

Summary
In summary, the changes in the industry are having a deep.
effect on the animals themselves. Part of this is positive,
in particular the adoption of high-health systems, with an
accompanyingincreaseinhealth,production, and weifaTe forthe pigs. Other changes, resulting from intensification and large-scale farming may be negative, but have
been too poorly studied to be able to reach any definite
conclusions. In the area of high-health systems; I have
presented how the 111yriad modifications in the original
SEW system have a irripact on the expected outcomes. I
do. not believe that we have yet defined the perfect, or
even the optimal, system for producing healthy pigs; but
weare certainly taking steps in .the rightdirection.
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Agricultural change and impacts on rural
culture
Paul Lasley
· Department of Sociology, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa

Introduction
The character of rural America reflects an agrarian heritage and much of what is viewed as good about rural society is often attributed to farm life. Many of the values
pfrural culture, such as hard work, savings, thrift, invest-.
ment, optimism, and honesty have often been cited as
major attributes of rural living (Cochrane, 1993;
Kirkendall, 1991 ). Although there is a general understanding of the connections between farming and rural culture,
there appears to be less understanding of how changes in
farming affect rural communities and cultural values.

Four waves of technological
change
There is a vast literature documenting changes in farming and the movement from subsistence to commercial
farming. Agricultural change can be viewed as occurring
in four major technological waves. The first major technological wave was the mechanical revolution that resulted
in the substitution of machines for human and animal
power. This revolution occurredbetween 1890 and 1945
and had a profound impact on transforming fanning and
rural life. Perhaps the most significant inventions of this
period were the internal combustion engine and the wheel
tractor. Not only did these developments greatly reduce
the labor requirements in farming, but they resulted in
producers being able to operate more acres and they contributed to farm consolidation.

A third wave of technology that is just now emerging in
farming is the bio-genetic revolution. This revolution offers the promises of new discoveries in molecular biology, such as recombinant DNA research that provides new
varieties of plants and animals and new uses for existing
agricultural products. Growth hormones, herbicide resistant plants, and commodities designed for specific enduses are some of the recent products from this revolution.
The fourth revolution, an outgrowth of the information
age, promises further changes in the structure of agriculture, with an increased reliance upon computers and telecommunication technologies. The managerial revolution
places emphasis upon management of resources, including natural, human, and inforrilationresources. With increased coordination between the production and processing sectors, management of resources will become more
important. Many argue that these two more recent revolutions will have just as much impact upon farming and
rural culture as the mechanical and petro-chemical
revolutions.

Impacts of these technological
trends

Advances in farm production and efficiency from technological changes are well-known. The improved
efficiency and productivity of US farms has been a direct
consequence of the technological revolutions. The many
benefits include an abundant supply of low-cost and nutritious food, improved yields, better disease and insect
The second wave of technological change was the petro- control, ample surpluses that are used to offset trade
chemical revolution that extended the mechanical revo- deficits with other countries, and unparalleled efficiency.
lution and reached its zenith in the 1945 and 1980 period. However these technological changes have also brought
The discovery and use of chemical fertilizers, particularly important changes to the structure of agriculture and ruof anhydrous ammonia, adoption of hybrid seeds, and ral culture. Perhaps the most visible change has been the
ever-larger and more efficient equipment contributed to decline in farm numbers and the increased size of farmfarming becoming more dependent upon fossil fuels and ing operations. From a peak of nearly seven million in
purchased inputs. In the post-war boom, farm productiv- the 1920s, farm numbers stand at slightly less than two
ity continued to improve as farmers adopted new produc- million today, about the same number of farms that extion technologies. Taken together, these two technologi- isted at the close of the Civil War, As farm numbers have
cal revolutions were largely responsible for the dwindled, the average size of farms has continued to inrestructuring of farming and left lasting impacts of the crease, a result of farm consolidation.
nature and quality of life in rural America.
A second consequence of the structural changes in farming has been the concentration of production. In the most
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recent Census of Agriculture (1992), farms with gross
sales of $100,000 or more represented 27.2% of all farms
and produced 72.5% ofthe totaloutput.Farms with sales
of one-half million or more represented 2.4%of all fanns,
but produced 45.9% of all output. As higher proportions
of production occurs on fewer farms, questions about food
security, marketplace. competition, and the future of independent family farms have arisen.

ofthe farm operators report working off the farm, and
among. those reporting off~farm work, two-thirds reported
working 200 or more days per year. In Iowa, 44% of the
farm operators and 58% ofthe farmspouses were working off the farm in 1992 (Lasley, 1994).

As a result of increased farm size and higher dependency
upon purchased inputs, farming has become capital intensive. The high capital investment costs for equipment
and land, coupled with needed operating capital for inputs such as seed, fertilizer, fuel, and herbicides, has become a major barrier for many beginning farmers. As investment and operating capital requirements have
escalated, they have become major barriers that prevent
many farm youth. from taking up farming. As a result,
there is a prominent age skewness in the farmpopulation.
The average age of farmers in the US is 53, and 47% of
US farmers are 55 or older. These data suggest that in the
next decade or so there will be a sighific~nit tum-over in
farm operations, as this group moves intoretirement.
These trends in farming have had major impacts on the
culture of farm dependent communities. The loss of approximately five million farms since 1930, and the out"
migration of farm families to urban areas has been a factor in both rural and urban places. Throughout rural
communities are the symbols of this agricultural transformation- abandoned farmsteads, boarded up schools,
churches,and small businesses. Many urban residents can
trace their family lineage to farming and rural culture.
Some have argued that rnany of today's urban problems
are rooted in the massive rural to urban migration stream
that left many rural places vulnerable and added pressures
to over-taxed urban infrastructures.

While one can marvel at the ability of the less than two
percent of the population engaged in food production,
there are some important implications to the nature of rural
life. More and more people withoutties to farming repre· sents a loss ofcultural memory. As agricultural illiteracy
increases, it becomes more important that consumers understand farming and food systems and that producers
have better understanding of consumers. Various examples
of agricultural illiteracy highlight the consequences of few
people with ties to farming; urban children thinkthat milk
and meat comes from factories, that brown cows produce
chocolate milk, etc.
..
There is little doubt that the rural America of the l990s is
far different from the culture that existed a few decades
ago. Many communities that were once farm dependent
are now focused on manufacturing, tourism, retirement, .
or service sectors, such as.health care or retail centers. In
other cases, rural development initiatives such as rural
water, improved roads, better communication teclmologies, and environmental amenities have been used to attract new residents. Some rural communities within: commuting distance of urban areas have emerged as bedroom
communities providing low cost housing or quality of life
amenities. These trends have contributed to additional
rural diversity, creating great variation in rural
communities.
New nonfarm residents often introduce new values and
beliefs about rural life and what is important to quality of
life. The in-migrants may bring different values and beliefs about issues such as land use, zoning, environmental protection, rural services, community development
priorities, and taxes. In rapidly growing rural communities where population growth is associated with natural
amenities such as mountains, lakes, forests, and rivers,
conflicts over environmental protection versus development have become more frequent (Ramsay, 1996).

As a result of diminished opportunities in· farming and
outmigration, many farm dependent communities have
been forced to find other bases for their economies such
as tourism, recreation, or manufacturing. In some cases,
where communities were not able to diversify their economies or not able to stem outmigration, deplorable social
conditions, that some have described as rural ghettos, have
emerged (Fitchen, 1981; Davidson, 1990).
Even in Midwestern communities,. often considered the
breadbasket of the world, farmers have become the new
minority. Among the 1.9 million farmers counted by the
US Census Service, 45% claim something other than farming as their principal occupation. With modem technology, many farm families are increasingly farming on a
part-time basis. There is variety ofreasons why farm families are increasingly seeking off-farm employment, including the need for supplemental income because of depressed farm prices, health insurance, retirement benefits,
and need to reduce income fluctuation. Nationally, 55%
1997 Allen D.Leman Swine Conference
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Even in farm dependent communities there is evidence of
cultural shift. For example, among Iowa farmer§_, 86%
agreed that neighbors visiting each other over the past 10
~ears has declined, and 76% reported that neighbors helpmg each other has declined (Lasley, 1996). The changes
in how rural people interact and relate to each other was
evident in the responses to a set of attitudinal items designed to assess community attachment. Ninety-one percent agreed that people don't depend upon each other as
they once did; 62% agreed with the statement that they
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are so busy now~a-days they don't se(':mto have time to
visit with their .neighbors. Six out 10 agreed about .the
only time they see their n~ighbors is when they drive past,
and the same proportion agreed they are not as active in
community affairs are they should be.
.

.

Contrary to widely shared views, it appears that many
farm families lead hectic lifestyles, and that volunteer
activities, participation in the community, visiting neighc
bars and helping each other have been affected by trends
·
in farming.

ChaJ.Iengesfacing farm
dependent rural communities
Thelackofquality jobsis a key threat across many rural
communities. Within farm dependent communities, a
major strategy has been to devise. ways to add value to
existing products. In the Cornbelt, adding value to grains
has been aggressively pursued, by feeding grain to live•
stock, particularly hogs. Feeding grain to hogs not only
adds value to grain, but also creates jobs for nonfarm resic
dents. Genenilly,thenumber jobs in the input and processing sectors far exceeds the jobs in the production sector; and hencethe issue of expansion of livestock
production is often just as important to nonfarm people
as to producers.
·

Applying this logic to the contentious issue of pork production, producers have demonstrated respect forthe en~
vironment Their neighbors and community have not had
the. level or extent of problems that producers who hav~
ignored these issues. It appears that being a good neighbor is importantfor all livestock producers regardless of
size of operation. However, demonstrating one's intentions to be a .good neighbor is .critiCalfor producers that
are new to a community ot neighborhocid.lt can be arc
gued that where there are few ties between individuals,
and little attention is paid~o social relationships, trust levels will be low, and it is often the lack()f trust that.results
in tension, stress and conflict Chailgesin farming often
redefine social relationships in communities, and. more
attention needs to focus on how strengthen these social
ties. These findings suggests there i~ a pressing need fm
neighbor to be a verb rather than a noun.
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Introduction
We use growth curve information for two main reasons~
The first is to. study and determine n~trient requirements
in actual commercial production situations'. The second
. is to examine the economics ofvarious feeding regimens
or determine.· marginal econo.m.ics to estim.ate o. ptiniill
slaughter weight. Thus, we are able to fine~ tune dietary
.
. .
. .
·
reconimendations.on afarm-specific basis in order to enc
hance the profitabilityoffeeding strategies, For example,
we estimate thatoverfeeding lysine by 0.1% .reslilts inan
increased feed cost by approximately. $1.20 per pig: In
contrast, under feeding lysine that lowers lean percentage by 0.5% leads to a reductionin netincomeby ap~
proximately $0:60 per pig and increases feed cost as a
result of poorer feed efficiency.

tion compared to those obseniedat the Kansas State tee
search farm~
·
Until adequate models. are developed to categorize and
quantify the factors affecting growth, experimental data
will have to. be evaluated in actual commercial· production situations. Case study orie will illustrate how we are
··
· h . ···· .· 1 · : · · · · ' 1
d · ·
. usmg growt . curve ana ysis In commercra pro uctwn
situations to fine;- tun~; dietary recommendations.
r

The second. reason we use growth curve analysis is to
determine the econ6mics of feeding. programs to determine optimal niltrition.programs or market weights. Sometimes retrospeCtive records such. as close.outs or
PIGCHAMP data are used to make economic decisions.
Unfortunately, many times this retrospective data is con. founded wit~ several unrevealed factors and maycontain
· unknown biases. In case study two, we will examine how.
Some researchers· and feed companies have tried. to de- growth curves are needed. to make marginal economic
velop models that categorize various factors impacting evaluations while retrospective data may be confounded
groWth. Growth and nutrient needs are predicted from the and lead to misleading decisions.
·sum ofthesefactors:We havetilken a different approach
by observing growth in commercial production systems The use of growth curve analysis has allowed us to charand then calculating the amount of nutrientsto drive the acterize the biology of growth in actual production situaobserved growth instead of trying. to predict the growth tioris and translate that biology .into economic decisions.
based on categories offactors.
·
· · The objectives of this paper are to present some practical
·
·
·
guidelines that we use for data collection and present some
We also believe the responses to dietary energy and pro- examples of how we have used the data for making
tein in actual commercial production situations are not · decisions.
the· same as measured in controlled research trials. En- ·
ergyintitke or feed intake is usually much higher in re~
cJirve
search settings than encountered in most commercial pro- Approaches for
duction situations. 'thus, we do not observe the same
responses to energy density in the research station come
pared to commercial production .. This concept is illus- We have. taken two. approaches when developing growth
trated by the average daily gain (ADG) response of added curves. The two approaches depend on whether the obdietary fat for high-lean genetic pigs. We have perfor111ed jecti~e,is to determine. nutrient· requirements o~ develop
·
·
·
' ·
two experimentsat Kansas State University examining feed budgets.
the response to added dietary fat from 120·to 250 lb. 1•2
. These pigs were high-health, high"lean growth potential Objective l. Determining nutrient
pigs housed twopigs per pen and had excellent feed in-. requirements
take, The average dailyfeedintake (ADFI) was approxi:; The basic conc"pts we useforthe.collection and translamately 15% higher than we nortn~llyobserve undercom- . tion of growth .curve .data in too nutrient requirements are
mercia! conditions. Other res~arch in which pigs had ADFI based on the concepts presented Schinckel and de Lange,
more similar to those observed in commercial production 1996.4 Briefty,themethods used inv<'llveobtaining weights
indicated a significantly increased ADd response for the and ultrasound measurements ofbackfatand loin eye at
addition. 3 This indicates tha.t energy is a more limiting approximately five to six points during· the growth. pe. nutrient at feed intakes observed incommercial produc- .riod. The ultrasound and weight measurements arethen

growth

analysis
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used to determine the amount of body protein and lipid at
each weight. Daily protein (P) and lipid (LP) accretion
curves are then calculated. The daily lysine requirement
in grams per day can then be calculated from daily body
protein accretion and, using constants for the lysine content of protein, the efficiency of lysine utilization and the
maintenance requirement can also be calculated. See Table
1.

genetics, and feeding programs collaborate together for
data collection.
While many questions remain unanswered, we envision
developing standard curves that can be adjusted based on
ADG within a genotype, health-status, or environmental
condition. This eliminates the need for obtaining future
ultrasound measurements on every farm.

Daily total lysine requirement, g = ((M) + (P * L) I E) I D

Objective 2. Feed budgeting

We then calculate the requirements for the remaining
amino acids based on a ratio relative to lysine according
to the concepts presented by Baker, 1997.5 Daily energy
intake required to drive the observed growth is then calculated from the daily protein and lipid accretion and an
allowance for the maintenance energy requirement. The
grams of lysine intake can then be divided by the daily
energy intake to derive a lysine to calorie ratio that can
then be converted to a dietary percentage based on the
dietary energy concentration. We then convert the dietary
percentage into a curve based on body weight, as depicted
below in case study one. The curve can then be used to
determine a dietary lysine percentages for each phase.

Although a daily feed requirement to drive growth can be
determined from the body composition data, this does not
take. into account feed wastage or variation between
groups. Feed budget development has evolved from our
frustration in determining accurate feed intake data. The
major concept that moved us forward in this area was the
observation that feed intake varies widely .in commercial
production situations; however, a large part of this varia~
tion can be correlated with growth performance." A good
example is depicted in the figure adapted from data presented by Bahnson and Dial, 1995 (Figure l). 7 The graph
depicts the seasonal variation on close-out feed intake.
However, there is almost a one-to-one correlation between
feed intake and ADG for pigs housed in mod~rn, environmentally controlled buildings. Although we acknowledge
that the environmental effects on feed intake in the summer have an impact on the biology of energetic feed conversion efficiency, it does not appear that the amount is
large enough to make practical adjustments in feed budgets (approximately 3% across season). We believe that
this is probably true for other factors such as health.

A standard protocol for the collection of growth curve
data that can be used to determine nutrient requirements
is listed in the appendix below. Key conceptsto remember when collecting the data are:
o

o
o
o

o

o

o

Randomly select a group or groups of pigs that are
representative of the production system.
Follow the same pigs over time.

Therefore, our approach has been to develop cumulative
feed budgets based on cumulative weight gain. We iniStart ultrasound measurements at approximately 50 tially developed a feed budget curve based on variety of
data which included close-outs, on-farm experiments, and
lb.
research data. The cumulative feed budgets were then been
Pig weights at earlier intervals (<50 lb) will increase converted into a table based on a standard ~lose-out feed
accuracy.
efficiency. We then placed the curve in a Microsoft© ExMaintain the group as long as possible or to as heavy cel spreadsheet so that the budgets for each phase can be
easily adjusted based on overall close-out feed efficiency
of weight as possible.
and customized weightbreaks (KSU Feed Budget
Remove pigs from test all at the same time.
Program). 8
Obtain individual pig age.

Producers provide us with copies of the data set and we
translate the curves into nutrient requirements in cooperation with Alan Schinckel at Purdue University. The data
is relatively inexpensive to obtain and is even less expensive if groups of producers that have common facilities,

With the advent of many large production systems that
have. similar feeding programs, genetics, and buildings,
we also have developed production system-specific feed
budgets. The overlying concept is to develop a statistical
inference to the production system,. The basic approach

Table 1: Equation terms to convertdaily protein accretion into daily lysine requirement.
Parameter
Lysine content of body protein, L
Post-absorptive efficiency of lysine utilization, E
Digestibility of lysine in the diet, D
Lysine needed for maintenance, M
120

Constant or Equation
6.6%.
65%
80%
0.036 x Body Weight, kg 0 .7 5
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Figure 1. Seasonal Influence on Close~outData
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Figure 2. Feed~Budgeting
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is to randomly select six groups for each gender and then
track feed deliveries to the group. In addition, a random
sampling of pens (three or four) in the group are weighed
to determine the average pig weight of the group. Feed is
inventoried on each weigh day and cumulative feed intake determined. The groups are followed for as long as
possible with the removal of as few of pigs as possible. A
minimum of five data points is needed to develop the
curve. A curve can then be fit to the data and an equation
derived to determine the cumulative feed intake. This can
be easily accomplished by making an X-Y scatterplot in
Microsoft© Excel and then using the trendline function to
obtain the equation for the curve. The customized budget
for each phase can then be calculated by subtracting the
cumulativeintake at two different points. An example is
depicted in Figure 2.

budgets takes into account both the feed required for
growth and feed disappearance due to wastage and can
be customized for and applied to specific production
systems.

Case studies
1\vo case studies are presented below that illustrate how
we have used oncfarm growth curve data to aid in our
decision-making process to optimize farm profitability.

Case study l. Fine-tuning farrn:-specific
dietary recommendations from growth curve
data

Growth and ultrasound measurements were collected and
translated to nutrient requirements according to the proBecause feed is delivered to an individual group, the av- cedures presented in this paper in two different producerage curve is developed from a subsampling of groups tion systems with similar genetics. The major difference
within the production system. The development of feed between systems is that farm 1 uses multiple-site finishing
1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference
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Figure 3. Protein Deposition
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Figure 4. Lipid Deposition
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Figure 5. Lysine Requirement, g/d
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Growth curve analysis: Practical toolsformakingfarmcspecific decisions
with all-in/allcoutby bam production andfarm 2 11ses
single-site finishing with all-iri!all~out pyroom. The protein accretion, lipid accretion,, and lysine requirement in
grams per day and as a percentage of the dietare listed in
Figures 3, 4; 5, and 6, respectively. ·

of growth is more accurately reflected in Figure 8. This
figure· indicates that for pigs greaterthan 200lb themarginal ADG is decreasing due to the physics of decreased
amount of protein gain and increased amount of lipid gain
which is energetically less efficient ·

It is striking to note that the difference· between farms What is the disadvanta?e ofusing the prospective growth
was much· greater than the. difference~ amoqg sexes. The curve. in tomake economic •decisions? The major disad-

other striking note' is the dramatic decreasein protein deposition after the maximum was reached while lipid deposition increased rapidly. This indicates thai growth is dramaticallyslowingandfeedefficiencyrapidlydeteriorating
at heavier weights. Similar results have been observed
from several other production systems. ']"'his data is in
contrast to. the traditionalthinking of many producers,
veterinarians, and nutritionists that growth rate keeps increasing as pigs get closer to .market weight. However,

vantage is whether· the growth curve adequately makes
an inference to the production system. Measurement on a
single group .of pigs is potentially prone to bias. For example,the group may be an exceptiol)ally fast growing
group of pigs and thus the growth curve is much better
· than encountered onthe average.However, even with lime
ited data, the prospective curve is probably a better tool
than the retrospective data to determine the marginal value
of gain.
·.
··

the data is consistent with the principles used •by many This case study illustrates. that when interpreting. retroresearchers who study and model ~rowth.
spective data, one should consider biologic prinCiples to
Evaluation of the lysine requirement curves compared to help determine potential confounders in the data. The secthe feeding programs in place atthe time of theexperi- ond implication is that applimition of new technology or
ment indicated that farm l was overfeedi11g lysine by ap- dietary strategies that alter growth performance will have
proximately 0.1% from 200 to +SO lbs. Reducing dietary to be inferred to the production systemwhen determining
lysinefor this phase decreased feed cost by $0.45 per pig. economics.
·
·
·
The data also indicated that farm 2 was overfeeding lysine
In conclusion, growth curve analysis has allowed us to
· ·
by approximately0.15% from 125 to250lbs. Reducing
better understand· nutrient requirements. under commerdietary lysine for this phase decreased feed cost by $1.03 . cial .• conditions, determine.·. farm-specific recommenda _
per pig. In addition, there were indications that farm 2 · tions, and evaluate economic scenarios. Furthermore; these
was under-feeding lysine in the early period since the cal: techniques have .lead to a better understanding of the marculatedlysine requirement was higher than what was ac~
ginal economics of feeding heavy weight pigs.
tually fed.

.

· Case Study2. Correlation of retrbspective
data with biologic principles
Figure 7 depicts the overall ADO from 117 close-out
groups from one production system. Within this produc~
tion system there is· a fairly .strong correlation (r2=.42)
between market weight and ADG with ADG increasing
as market weight increases. Figure 8 depicts the groWtl!
curve from two groups within the same production sys-
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Figure 6. Lysine Requirement, Dietary Percentage
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-..-----Pig ID
1
2

Growth curve afllllysis: Practicaltools for making farm-specific decisions
Figure 9
Date

3-1-97
3·1·97

Weight
'45
49

Back Fat
0.42
0.42

3-21·97
3-21-97

!1674

0.47
0.48

...

Loin-Eye

-

Initial 'Age

3.5,

65,

3.9.

62

...
1
2

...

4.1
4.8

...

Etc.

Appendix. Standard protOCol for
-coll~tion of growth· curve_data

·_ time. It is important that the avemge weight of the
-pigs is· heavier. than the normal market- weight for
-accurate interpretation the curves. A certified ul"
trasound technician.will.berequired to perform- the
ultrasound scans. (A list of certified techniCians can
be obtained from the National Swine Improvement
Fedemtion~ web site at http://jah.asci.ricsu.edu/nsif/
_certech.htm).

of

6 Maintain a record of the date and nature of any clinical disease outbreaks and if any_ diagnosis is m~de.
Also, maintain a listing of the diets fed with date and
amount each was fed.
7 Collect information toprovideADG; ADFI, and FIG
for the dose-out group.·
·

8 At the end of the expeiiment; send the disk, a copy of
1 Randomly; select and double ear tag 39 or 40 pigs
the data sheets, the clinical ·disease record, the diet
· per group per gender. Select 13 pigs frorri each of
information, and the close-out information to Steve
three pens if the group contains 10 or less pens per
Dritz. ·
group. Select 10 pigs fuini each of fo'urpens pe'r grOUpif the group containsmore than 10pens. Also, ex- Kansas State University personnel will then analyze tbe
_ _
_
_ data and provide an estimate of the lysine requirements
. elude any sort or sick pens. _
2 Randomly select the pens across the le.ngth of the fot the pigs in that group.
building by third~ ot quarters and ¢xcluc:fing any sick
pens. For example, a bam contains 10 pens on each Producer benefitS
side with barrows (Pens 1 to 10)housed on one sidt: Over~ feeding lysine by 0.1% results in approximately
and gilts (Pens 11. to20). on the other and Pen 1 is a $1.20 per head increase in unnecessary feed cost. Undersort pen. Therefore, select 13 barrows from either pen feedil}g lysine that ~suits. in a reduction of percentage
2, 3, or 4, the next 13 barrQws from either pen 5, 6, lean by O.S% leads to a $0.62 per pig reduction. of net
or, 7, the next 13 barrows from pens _8, 9, or 10, sec .ipcome without considering reduced feed efficiency. The
lect 13 gilts from pen 11,. 12, or'13, the next 13 gilts fine-tuning of lysine requirements should easily pay for
from pen 14, 15, or 16, and the last 1~ gilts from pen the investment in labor and ultrasound expense to obtain
. 17, 18; 19, or 20. Double ear tag each selected pig. the measure~ents. .
·
3 At the initial wtiighirig, record the pl.g identification,
date, gender, weight, backfat, loin eye area, and age
for each pig. Ultrasound and weight measurements
will be obtained once every three weeks with the final
measurement as close to market and at as heavy of
,weight as possible~ When collecting growtli curve data
in a wean to finish- bam, the ultrasound measurements
will not be obtained until the fourth weight period
(nine weeks after placement); · - ·
- ·
_4 Recbrd the individual pig identification, date, weight,
backfat depth, and loin eye area foreach{)igon test
on each ultrasound and wdgh day: Place the datain a .
', spreadsheet With pig Identification, date, weight,.
backfat, and loin eye area each in a separate column
- arid each pig orian individuill row. (See Figure 9.)

.

.

.

..

.

KSU research team benefits··
Additional data sets under different conditions .allow for
further· study in the variation ·of nutrient requirements
within and between groups of pigs, Quantification of the
variation will allow for the development of the most
profitable fet:ding strategies within a group and across a
produ~tio~ !Jystem. ·· · ·
· ·

KSU oonticts

~ Ste~e Dritz, 785,.,-532-420:2: (Phone), 785~532-4288
. (Fax),. dritzC!Pyet.ksu.edu,

• Mike Tcikach, 785-532~2032, 785'--532-5887,
mtokach@bz~oznet:ksu.edu

5 If pigs are sold-from the bam ~t ll!Ultiple tlrp.es, re- tain the tagged pigs on test until the.lllSt marketing
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·~ E,stablishill.g feed intake and growth- -c_p;rves for-·
·.·. individual gr()wing~flnisbing 'pig units .· .
.
C.F.M. De Lange; B. Sz!cotnicki; J, Murphy ~d -c. Dewey
University of Guelph, Departffientof Animal and Poultry Sdence _

··Introduction~ .·
In order to. get a bettet understanding of levels of gfow~

Establishhtgfeed intake and

growth curv~

.

. . mg-ftmshing (GIF) pig performanc~. anci to identify nieatis Evtm though average feedintak:e levels andgtgWth rate~~
to improve these, G/F pig performance should )Je closely · differ between'illdiYiclual GiF pig units, feed intake and monitored. The need for performance monitoring is illus- growth curve~gerierally follow a predictable pattern. This
. trated by the •large variation
performarice·levels arid implies. that math.:.ematicitl equations can be used to repre~
· profitabilitY between GtF -P.ig units ..In particular, 'for tlie
·
·
·
·
sendhe generai shape offeed intake and growth curves.
.
development offann specific feeding programs -that in- 'I_'he parameters inclucled in these mathematicill equations
volve pha,se and splitcsex feeding, it is essential that esti- Win pifferbetween individual of G/F pig units (Schiflckel
. mates. o{feed intake and (lean,) growth are ob.tained at t}J:e and de Lange, J996):For exiuriple; amathematicalequ8..various stages of growth, i.e., that feed intake itpd growth tion that represents a typica(sigmoidal growth curve, the
·
·
curves irre established. Furthermore_, variatitin in perfp_rG:ornpertz function, 'is given iii equation 1. By changing .
. .mance should be considered, especially when determill~
·
·
the two parameters in this eqmitioti; the body weight at ·
ing the optimum-use of space. .
- -- - - ' . rnatfui1y (A)' and the rate constant {b; a value that deter~ .
Atthe Uruversity of Guelph; computerized performance mineS how quickly .mature body weight _is reached), a -.
monitoring system has been developed that cari be-used· whole tarige of different growth curves Cari be fitted. Un.. to establish 'unit specific feed :intake and growth c:utv'es. fortunately, this G01:nperti'function i~not always •
The computet program; PorkMastet, Cari also be used to sufficiently flexible; Mor~ complex mathematical eqm1estiiriate profitability. The latter is expressed as gross . tiOns are sometimes. required to fit growth curves for in~
margin per pig and gross margin pet pig place per'year. _ dividual G/F pig uruts. The type of mathematical equa~ •
Additional information that_ is_ required to estimate tion willdetetmil!e how niany observations are needed to
profitability includes: initial and final body Weight, weight · fit. these curves for. iri:di vidual. G/F pig units :(Schiiickei · ··
range over which diets are fed, animal mortality, feed and qeLange, 1996)
·
·
· ·
·
·
wastage, costs of feed and wearier pigs, variable. costs per
pig, fixed costs per pig place per year, .variation growth Bqt;u~iion l, 13~clyweight (kg) ;=.A* e.u,(i:sJ.A)•e-"'Jl"'
· rate (open days per pig placeperrotatiori), carcass dress" Where: .
ing percentage; vai:iation.in shipping weights and carcass
•. lean yieldS, the carcass grading and payment system. ;
. :• A = b~dy weight ~t maturity. ··.

in

a

in

,r

In' this paper; the application 6fPorkMa8ter dis~ussed
and a specific example will be given on how the pro grain
. can be used to assess the_ consequences of alternative shipping strategies. In their contributions to these Proceed- -~ ings, Drs .. Dritz
Patience will address how feed intake arid growth curves Cari )je used in the development
· ofu,nit specificfeeding programs and i11 eyaluatingfeed
intake management Even though n!ference wjllbe made
. _ _·· . · tO one Speeific program (PorkMaster), the emphasis is on
tlj.e principles of developing feed intake and growth curves.
Alternative and similar programs are- available or under
development. These programs. may be just .as useful as -.
· PotkMasterin assisting pork producers to improve profits
•- in G/11 pig unitS.
·

i$

and
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=rate c~nstail.t .

•• body weight at timeO-is as.sumed to b~ J

.s'fg

In PorkMastcer, twodiff~rentln:~th~l1latical equations ~e
included to :fit the gi-owth cin:ve (body weight vs. time);
tlie Gompertz .function and a more complex gellenilized
rion-liiu~ar function {Equation 2: Schinckeland de Larige,
199.()). A minimum of five data.:;points are: required for
CUrVe fitting. Each @ta point sl!otild represent one grOUP:-usually one pen~f pigs. Fot each data point, the aver~
age bodyweightand the nurriberOf·days· since a common
initial body weight- (average weight of pigs entering ,the
G/F unit) should be determined. Iri a "continuous
operation, these growth curves. caii be developed very
quickly. a~ •data points can be obtained simultaneously
-· · ·
•. from different pensin the! unit.

.·-..

.

flow" ·.
.
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Establishing feed intake mid growth cutves fiJi individual growing-finishing pig units

Where:.
0

a, b, care parameters

o

body weight at time 0 is assumedto be 1.5kg

For fitting feed iritake.curves (feed intake vs. body weight),
two .equations ·are included·. in PorkMaster as well-an
exponentialfimction (Equation 3) and a generaliZed as-'
ymptotic function(Equation4)(deLange e:taL, 1993). In
addition, some mathematical functions are included to
reflect a (rapid) change in feed intakeJevel when diets are
changed. This applies when a high, energy-dense gtow¢r
diet is changed to a finisher dietwithalower energy density. Again, aminimum of five data points are required
for curve fitting. Itis suggested that atleast two observations are made per diet. Each data pointshould represent
the feed usage.of one group of pigs( one pen oronefe~der)
determined over at least a two week period. In addition,
the average body weightofthese groupsof pigs overthese
periods should be determined. If feeo intakes are establishedoverperiods that are shorter than two weeks, feed
intakes will appear highly variable and the fitted intake
curve will not be very reliable (de Lange et al, 1993 ), In a
''continuous flow" operation, theses feed intake curves can
be developed from observations obtained overat\Vo week
period as data. points can be. obtained simultaneously from
differentpens in the unit.. Relatively simpleandinexpensive devises are .now ava1labletoweigh.the.amount of
fe~d placed into feeders. •
·
·· ·
· ·
· ·

80

~0

100

110

For this reason, the process ofdevelopingfeed intake and
growth curves in itselfcan already be a. useful exercise.
Because of differences in"variability between units, it is
not possible to provide some "rulesofthumb" on how
many observations are required to develop reliable feed
intake and growth curves. It is our experience that on well
managed farms, six data points that are spread out over
the entire body weight range should result in reliable
growth and feed intake curves. As th.e overall perlormance
calculations are· sensitive to feed intake and growth rates
in pigs just ptior to market weight, it is important that
observations ·.are .made .in .pigs that are. close to· market
weight..
Itis suggested that feed intake and growth curves be established routinely and. at least twice per year. This is to
reflect (seasonal) changes inperformance within G/F pig
units. ·

GrowthMaster does not generate lean growth curves. In
the program only theaveragelean growth rate over the
entire·G/F phase, is ,ca.lculated, It is,calculated from the
determined average lean content in the carcass (an input
Equation 3. Feed intake .(kg/d)= a *BWb ·
into the program), an assumed average lean content in
Where:
the pig's body at theinitialbodyweight (35% of initial
body weight) and the estimated average mimber of days
o BW =body weight (kg)
to grow frominitial to finalbody weight: It can be argued
o a and b are parameters
that for the development of multiple phase feeding programs the actual lean growth curve needs to be estimated.
Equation 4. Feed intake (kg/d)::::: a*(l- eB1\'*b)
However, for the development oflean growth curves the
lean content in the pigs' body at various body weights
Where:
needs to be estimated.This requires that seriall:mdy IIlea~urements be taken {using realtime ultrasoJ.lnd or equivao ;13W = bodyweight(kg)
. ···tent t~chnologies ), and that relationships between these
o a and bare parameters.
measureiJlents andthe actual lean content at the various
When observation on body weight vs. ti!Tie and feed us.c bodyweights have been more· established for that parage vs. body weight are used .to fit the growth andJeed> ticulartype of pigs (Schinckel and 4e Lange, .1996). In
intake curves, it is important to assessthe accuracy and/ ·. most situations more basic information is thus required
or reliability of the fitted curves. This ~an be done visu- before reliable leatl growthcvrves can be established. For
ally, using graphs (Figure. J) and statistically. The vari- the development of 6.yo m !hree, phase feeding programs
ability of data point~ and accuracy of fitted curveswill anestimate of averagelean· growthratebvetthe entire Gl
vary cons~derablybet\Veen differentG/Fpig units.A high F phase is probaplysufficient for most pig types. Morevariability of observations.within 1}nits and a poody fitted over, ifmultiple phase feeding programs are developed,
curves· are often a reflection of ~ub-optimal management. .· they~e of dynamicj:>ig grpwth models is recommended
1997 Allen.D.Leman Swine Conference

CF.M. De Lange
In the Canadian carcass grading and price settlement system the carcass index (a relative value per kg carcass asc
signed to each individual carcass) is determined by the
estimated lean content in the carcass and the weight of
the carcass. In other words, average lean yield and average weight in a group of pigs may be close to the opti~
mum; but if carcass weights are too variable, a substantial proportion of pig carcasses may be outside the
optimum weight range and receive a low carcass index.
In PorkMaster this variation is mathematically expressed
as the standard deviation (SD). This value should be determined from at least 100 individual Garcass weights. If
pigs are shipped weekly and the body weights of pigs
that are shipped are closely monitored, the SD on carcass
weight will likely be around 4 kg. This means that 66%
9f the carcass weights will be between the mean minus 4
kg and the mean plus 4 kg, i.e. within a window of 8 kg.
If pig body weights at shipment are not closely moniThe optimum shipping weight is determined by two main
tored, or when pigs are shipped every two weeks the SD
factors 1) the marginal costs of producing the last kg of
on carcassweightcan easily approach 6 kg.
body weight and 2) the change in carcass value at increasing body weight. The first is largely determined by feed In Tables 1 and 2, the estimated effects of shipping weight
costs (feed efficiency around market weight and price of and variation in shipping weight on gross margin per pig
the finisher feed). The secondis largely determined by and gross margin per pig place per year are presented,
changes in carcass weight and carcass lean yield as body respectively. These values are related to Ontario condiweights increase. The information can be obtained from tions in the spring of 1997 and relate to pigs with a slightly
feed intake and growth curves and the settlements that better than average lean growth potential, that maintain
producers receive from the packing plants or marketing this lean growth rate up to high body weights, and that
boards. The ·latter· should allow producers to relate lean consume 'average' levels of feed. In these analyses the
yield to hot carcass weight (or to body weight at shipping effect ofremoving pigs from pens on performance of pigs
if assumptions are made about the carcass dressing per- remaining in the pens is ignored. When producers are incentage; hot carcass weight will generally be. between 78 terested in profit per pig (i.e. pig space is not a concern),
the optimum average shipping weight is likely to be around
and 80% of body weight at shipping).
110 to 113 kg body weight. Outside of this range, losses
As there ate considerable differences between G/F pig will quickly exceed $2 per pig. When producers are interunits in (lean) growth and feed efficiency around market ested in profit per pig place per year (i.e. trough-put; pig
weight, it is important that these changes in feed efficiency space is a concern) the optimum average shipping weight
and carcass lean yield with increasing body weight can is likely to be around 108 to .110 kg body weight. The
be determined for individualunits. · ·
data in Table 2 illustrate that increasing the SD in shipAn important part to consider, at least in Canada, is variac ping weight by only 2 kg, i.e. from4 to 6 kg, will reduce
tion in carcass weights.This variation determines the dis- the average profit per pig by. more than $3.50 per pig!!
tribution of pig carcasses over the various weight classes. These values are unlikely to change very much due to

(de Lange and Schreurs, 1995). These models can be used
tore-predict lean growth curves from the observed growth
and feed intake curve provided that assumptions are made
· about maintenance energy requirements (de Lange and
Schreurs, 1995; Schinckel and de Lange, 1996). These
models can also be used to identify what determines lean
growth at thevarious body weight ranges. For example,
energy intake may determine lean growth at lower body
weights, daily amino acid intake at ·intermediate body
weights and the pigs' performance potential a pigs approach market weight. This information is useful when
identifying means to improve and/or manipulate the observed average lean growth rate.

Determining the optimum·
shipping weight: A case study

Table 1, Estimated effect of optimum shipping weight on gross margin per pig and gross margin per pig
place per year.*
Final Weight, kg
avg,carcassweight, kg.
avg. carcass index
feed cost; $/pig
gross margin; $/pig*
. gross margin; $/place/year**

· 105.8
84.6
108.6
49.58
29.56
95.50

107.6
86.9
108.8
50.86
31.95
101.40

110.3
88.7
· 108.1
· 52.80
33.88
104.81

113.0
91.2
105.8
54.75
33.06
··. 99.72

115.6
93.6
101.5
56.72
28.39
83.57 .

*cQsts and prices: grower dit3t $235.1/tonne; finisher diet$221.6/tonne; weaner pig price $80/pig; variable
cost $15/pig; carcass bid price $1.90/kg; .5% mortality; 14 open days per rotation. ** gross margin per pig:
carcass value-weaner pig price-feed cost-variable costs per pig; gross margin per pig place per year: gross
margin per year* 365/(daysto market+ open days per rotation). Calculated using PorkMaster 1997.
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Establishing feed intake and growth curves for individual growing-finishing pig units
Table 2 Estima~ed effect of variation inshippingweight on gross margin per pig and gross margin per pig
place per year at each of two final weights.*
Final Weight, kg
Standard Dev., kg
avg, carcass index
gross margin; $/pig
gross margin; $/place/yr

107.6

107.6

110.3

110.3

4
108.8
31.95
101.40

6
106.5
28.25
89.67

4
108.1
33.88
104.81

6
105.5
29.52
91.32

*as in Table 1

(slight) changes in average growth rates dtie to removal feed intake and growth curves for evaluating alternative
of pigs from pens and increased handling of pigs.
shipping strategies.
The results presented in Tables 1 and 2 clearly illustrate
the benefits of monitoring and manipulating average AND
variation in shipping and carcass weights. Once feed intake. and growth·
. . curves are estab. lished and settlements
from packing plants or marketing boards have been interpreted, these analyses can be conducted for any pork production unit and for any carcass grading grid.when.using
PorkMaster or similar programs.
'

Conclusion
For various reasons it is important to establish feed intake and growth curves for individual growing-finishing
pig uriits. As the patterri of feed intake and growth is predictable some generalized mathematical equations can be
used to develop feed intake and growth curves. or1 individual units based on detailed observations on representative sub-samples ofpigs. It is suggested that at least
five data points are used to establish feed intake and growth
curves. An example was provided to illustrate the use of

1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference
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What to do when feed intake is below target:
Nutritional, environmental and management
strategies
John F. Patience, Ph.D.
Prairie Swine Centre Inc. Saskatoon, SK

Introduction
Surveys have shown that feed intake varies by at least
25% among commercial farms. This may under-estimate
the problem, since accurate data on feed intake is not
readily available on many farms. Some of the data which
is available, if estimated from long-term averages or calculated on an inventory basis, fail to identify short-term
deviations from this average.
Feed intake, viewed as a continuum from birth through
marketing, is best described by a curvilinear function. It
is not a straight line. That is why they are referred to as
growth "curves." While total feed intake for a given group
of pigs, calculated over the total growout period, provides
a useful reference point against which other groups of
pigs can be compared, it fails to generate the time course
of feed consumption which is essential to precise diet formulation. The three feed intake curves, illustrated in Figure 1, demonstrate the point very.well.

predicted by NRC (1987), assuming a dietary DE content
of 3.3 Meal/kg. The other two curves result in identical
overall feed consumption, but obviously arrive there in
different ways; Farm B achieved outstanding feed intake
during the early- to mid"grciwout period, but suffered a
serious drop in intake during the finishing period. Clearly,
a lost opportunity exists here, as the loss in intake experienced late in life negates possible gains earlier in grciwout.
On the other hand, Farm C experiences a lower intake
during initial grow out, but achieves excellent intakes later
on. Average daily feed intake, calculated for the complete
growout period, would result in the conclusion that these
three herds are all experiencing equivalent performance
in terms of feed intake, when this is clearly not the case.

Turning to Figure 2, we see two actual feed intake curves,
generated on two commercial farms during the same season. The NRC standard is presented as a reference. Farm
A experiences problems with feed intake during the initial grower period, but once the pigs enter the finishing
bam, feed intake accelerates andexceeds NRC by a conThe curve labelled "Farm A" represents the "theoretical''
siderable margin, something which is not normally obfeed intake of a group of pigs from 20 through 115 kg, as
served in commercial practice. Farm B experiences feed
Figure 1. Three feed intake curves which all result in the same total feed intake for the period.
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.intake which is consistently below NRC and, in fact, is One must be very careful in not ascribing too much of the
nottoo dissimilar from what'isoften observed·qn ma:ny 'fblame'' for a feed intake problem on genotype. Management practices, as discussed below, should be scrutinized
confinement units.
to· ensure that feed intake is being optimized under all
Again, the advantage of having completed feed intake
circumstances, no matter what the genotype.
curves is illustrated, because it focused attention on where
shortfalls occur and thus made diagnosing the problem
much easier.

Sex

Once feed intake has been. identified as a problem, the
·next step, obviously, is to resolve it. Where does one look
and what. does one do to assist farm clients in overcoming shortfalls in feed intake?

Barrows eat more feed per day than gilts. Thes.e differences are not normally observed during tlieweanling pe~
riod and begin no sooner than 25 kg bodyweight and
cotitimie through to market. However; one suspects that
as genotypes improve,· sex differences will be observed
sooner in life, Recently, we have started to observe sex
effects in weanling experiments, something which we did
A variety of experiments have demonstrated that certain not see a few years ago.
breeds.of pigs, notably the Duroc, have a higher capacity
for ad libitum feed intake than other breeds. While such
data is interesting, one must recognize. that variations
within a breed are often greater than among breeds. Breed Quite obviously, daily feed intake is directly related to
comparisons are useful, for the most part, when large body weight. This is reflected in the fact that all equapopulationsare being compared or selected.
tions which seek to predict feed intake use body weight
Not unexpectedly, crossbred pigs ·also tend to eat more as the primaiy, if not sole, variable (NRC, 1987).Typical
than pure-breds. Different genotypes are suspected of equations are listed in Table 1, along with their references.
having different capacities for ad libitum feed intake; The parameters in these equations include:

Genotype

however, actual comparative data is very rare, Intensive
genetic selection of pigs under ad libitum conditions using selection indices, which place higher economic value
on carcass lean yield and efficiency of ked conversion
than growth rate, may have coincidentally meant selection of animals with a larger mature body size and reduced voluntary feed intake (Webb, 1989; Kanis and de
· Vries, 1992}.
·
··

• 'De.=
daily
digestible
energy .intake (kcal) .
1
.·
··,
.
.:
• Fi = daily feed intake (kg)

• BW = body weight (kg)
• e = a mathematical constant equal to 2. 7183

Figure 2: Two intake curves determined on commercial farms; with NRC presented for reference. ·
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Table 1: Equations to predict feed intake
Equation
DE· = 5758W 0 .s 75
DE 1 = 1 1238W051
F; ~ 0.1.2W 075
DE; = 13, 162(1 - e-o.o 1768w)

Weight Range
30 to 100 kg
20 to 100 kg
n.s.
5to117kg

Temperature

Reference
Cole et al., 1967
ARC, 1981
. Whittemore, 1987
NRC, 1988

from the factors related to the class of feeder (Gonyou,
1996).

High temperatures depress feed intake as the animal seeks
to minimize the generation of metabolic heat associated
with the consumption and digestion of food. Since the
pig is more susceptible to heat stress than any other farm
animal, the impact of high temperatures is particularly
marked in this species.

Nonetheless, it is clear that such aspects of feeder design
as height, shape and space, as well as interacting social
factors impact on feed intake (Baxter, 1991). Recent research by Dr. Harold Gonyou compared 12 different feeders, including both single and multiple space across dry
or wet/dry designs. He observed a range in feed intake of
The significant impact of temperature on feed intake is about 15% across all feeders; the simple choice of weU
often overlooked or misunderstood. This is reflected in dry feeders as opposed to dry feeders resulted in a 5%
the observation that many, if not most, growout barns are increase in feed intake (Gonyou, 1996).
operated at temperatures higher than that which maximizes growth rate and feed conversion efficiency. For
example, the optimum temperature for pigs weighing more
than 55 kg, housed on partial slats, and free from drafts Floor space, or lack thereof, is known to impact on feed
and wetness, is 14°C (Zhang, 1994). While this may seem intake. The following equations were developed by
cold to many people, we must remember that pig come Kornegay and Notter (1984) to relate floor space per pig
fort, not human comfort, is the priority. Furthermore, chill- to voluntary feed intake. S is floor space per pig m 2 •
ing is easily avoided by watching the behaviour of the
o Grower (27 to 54 kg): ADF (kg/pig/day) = 1.542 +
pigs; conversely, temperatures that are too warm are harder
0.856S - 0.404S 2
todetect subjectively.
o Finisher (44 to 92 kg): ADF (kg/pig/day)= L619 -iFactors other than temperature also affect the thermal
L833S - 0.837S 2
environment. For example, drafts make an animal cooler
than the thermometer might suggest; while this may be DIO.
desirable in the hot summer months, it can have a seri1i
ously negative impact on pigs in the winter months. Mount ·
(1975) has suggested the following adjustments to the Diet composition, in terms of both nutrients and ingredimeasured temperature to determine the effective ambient ents, will affect voluntary f~ed intake. For example, it is
temperature: straw bedding, +4 oc; concrete slats, -.Soc;· well understood that deficiencies of most amino acids will
wet floors, -soc to .-10°C. In addition, air movement of depress. appetite, as will inadequate sodium or chloride.
0.2, 0.5 and 1.5 m/sec reduce the effective ambient tern- Excesses of some mitrients are known to be appetite
perature by 4oc, 7oCand woe, respectively.
suppressants as welL Clearly, a balanced diet is essential
to maximizing voluntary feed intake.
While cooler temperatures encourage increased appetite,
elevated temperatures have the opposite effect. It has been The form of the diet will also affect feed intake. For exestimated that a 1oc increase in temperature above the ample, llquid feeding systems increase feed intake, in
animal's optimal temperature reduces feed intake by be" some cases by as much as 10to 15%.
tween 1 and 2%; extremely high temperatures, above Finally, one must not ignore diet palatability. While the
30°C, will have an even greater effect (NRC, 1987).
pig is probably more adaptable to changing "flavours" in
the diet than we give it credit for, it is important to properly manage the unavoidable use of unpalatable ingredients or avoid contamination of the feed with weed seeds
While feeder design is known to affect feed intake, there known to be distasteful to the pig.
is surprisingly little information on the subject. Indeed,
most comparisons of, for example, single-space versus
multiple-space feeders, or dry versus wet-dry feeders, have
compared only one model of each. This makes it very Inadequate water supply will also depress appetite. While
difficult to separate the effect of unique design features water quality is obviously of great importance, many

Floor space

etary .v.actors

Feeder type

Water
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What to do when feed intake.is b~low target: Nutritionai, environmental and management strategies
people are smprised to Jearn that pigs actually consume Zhang, Y~ 1994. Swine Building Ventiilition: A Guide for
greater quantities of water with salts present than of pure Confinement Swine Jiousing for Cold Climates, Prairie Swine
Centre Inc., Saskatoon.
water.

· ·. AppendiX: ChecldisttO
. determine causes of shortfalls in
The number of pigs per pen plays a roll for a number of feed ·intake · -· · ·
.
.
Group size

reasons. First, the impact on the pig of the thermal environment will be affected; singly housed pigs are unable
to huddle, thereby minimizing heat loss irt a cold tern~
perature environment. CoQversely, when temperatures are
warm, the ability to maintain a distance from other pigs
and thus maximize heat loss beccirries quite important.
This is demonstrated by a marked change in the posture
of pigs as the temperature-changes, as they seek to retain
or dissipate heat, depending on the respective circumstances. This represents an example Qf the jni:eraction
between the social and physical environments.
Second, the number of pigs per pen has adirect effect on
·· feed intake. For example, de Haer and Mersk, 1992 demonstrated that group housed pigs consume less feed than
pigs housed individually. Kornegay and Notter (1984)
concluded that for every pig added to the pen in the
growoutbam, feed intake declined 0.13 to 0.15%.

Conclusion
Feed intake is a topic of growing importance in pig nutrition. Details on feed intake on individual farms, and in
particular feed intake curves, provide the foundation for
. more precise feed formulation and thus help to avoid expensive over- or under-formulation. Cleady, animal performance, translating into groWth and bam throughput,
cannot be optimized if feed intake is below standard. A
checklist of factors to consider in addressing feed intake
shortfa1ls is attached in an appendix.
·
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.A· Have you. determined what your feed intake target
is?

· ·

·

1. How far below target are you?
2.Where in the growout phase does the shortfall exist?.
B. Do pigs have ready access to feed?

1~ Does the feed system ensure a continuous supply
of feed- to the feeder?
2. Is there adequate feeder capacity in the peri given ·
. the number of pigs in the pen?
3.Are the feeders properly placed within the room?
4. Is thefeeder designed properly, to ~ns~re easy ac- .
cess to the feed by the pig? ·
5. Is the feeder properly adjusted to ensure· easy access to feed, while preventing excessive wastage?
.C. D~ the pigs have a continuous s~pply offresh water?
1. Is the flow rate adequate for nipple drinkerS?
2. Are dish drinkers clean and operative?
3. Do the pigs have ready access to the drirtkers?
.

.

4. Are there sufficient drinkers in the pen?
D.Js the .room environment conducive to maximizing
·
·
··
feed intake?
. . ·.'.

·'

.

.

1. Is the room temperature too high, even in cool
·
·
·
weather?
2. In the summer, iS everything possible being done
to minimize the effects of excessive temperatUres?
3. Monitor interior temperature relative to ambient.
Is it within 2-3°C?
- E. What is the health status ofthe herd? Is there reason
. to believe that. transient or acute infection is reducing
;1ppetite?
·
·· .
1; If yes, talk to your herd health veterinarian!

F. Do you suspect that diet composition (nutrients or
ingredients) may be a problem?

·

. LReview the composition of the diet and determine
if any ingredients may be a cause for concern (Hint:
Pigs are much less particular than we are. It is unlikely that ingredient per se is at fault.)
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2. Isit possible that the diet has become contaminated with mycotoxins or unpalatable weed seeds?
3. Are there imbalances in nutrient content which
might cause suppressed intake?
. 4. Have .you analyzed .the diet to determine if errors
in mixing or formulation are the cause of suppressed
· ·
appetite?·
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·The Acute PRRS investigative. study: An
update
·
· ·
·H. Scott Hurd DVM, Ph.D., Analytical Epidemiologist

.

.

Centers for Epidemiology and Animal Health, .USDA:APHIS,. Fort Collins, Colorado

A~SP

Introduction·
During 1996; swine producers began r6porting outbreaks
ofhighsow abortions and preweaning mortality. The severity of the. syndrome andthe current clinical picture
·· mirror that of the original Porcine Reproductive and R~s
piratory Syndrome (PRRS) when it first hitthe US in 1989.
For this reason, the syndrome was named Acute PRRS. If
this disease continues
spread; the pork industry will
experience significant economic losses. Should Acute
PRRS reach the same level of herd infection as original
PRRS, producer surplus would decrease by $583 million.
per year: Consumer surplus would decrease $121 million
per year~ In the US, direct losses of conventional PRRS
(cPRRS)have ranged fro1n $50.to $250persowin the
herd(Meredith 1992). DatafromtheNAIIMS Swine '95
study showed that 68.5% ofhog operations hac:l cPRRS
virus on the premises in 1995. Also, the hogand pork
export market is severely threatened by the·existence and
spread of any undefined pathogen.

to

m~mbers

On December 24, 1996,
surveyed its
to
estimatethe.numberof AcutePRRS- affected swine herds
in the UnitedStates and Canada over the past 15. months.
Affected herds.were defined as those·with:.· (1) acute one
set, (2) ·clinical sign~· over a 2c4 week period, (3} high
mortality (;>5%)insows and boars,and (4) high rates of
abortion(>10%)occurrihg in all stages ofparity and gestation. (Zimmermanet. al, 1997). Results of the survey
show that at least·138 heros may have been affected with
AcutePRRS.
.
.

VS, NPPC, AASP, and other members of the swine inc
dustry are now implementing an investigative study of
.~cute PRRS epidemiology. This is the firstcollaborative ·
effort by these groups responding to an emerging animal
he~lthissue.Jt may be thep.ewmodel ofcooperative studies for the future. Pl~n!ng began in January, 1997.Datit
collection began in May. The goals of the studyare to: (1)
better characterize the role ofthe agent involved, and (2)
identify management factors that put producers at risk for
Acute PRRS; This report describes the study and provides
.
The pork industry and the US govemmenfhave responded an update on data collected to date.
.
.
aggressively to this new emerging disease problem.The
There are threecurrenttheo.rieson th(! causesofthe Acute
National. Veterinary Services Laboratories(NVSL) and
PRRS syndrome, including (1) a.change in management
National Animal Disease'Center (NADC} of the US De~
or h~rd. immunity that alters the clinical expression of
partment ofAgriculture in Ames;Iowa, and other veteri·conventional J>R:RS virus, (2) a change inthe conventional .
nary diagnostic laboratories have begun diagnostic and
PRRS virus, or (3) emergence ofapreviouslyunidentified
research efforts· directed ~oward understanding Acute risk faCtor.
·
·
_- ···. .
.
PRRS. In December 1996; ·the .National Pork Producers
Council (NPPC) and the American Association ofS wine To ac\dress these· hypotheses, this study will have three
Practitioners (AASP) called upon Veterinary Services parts: (l}a prospectivecase-conttolstudy, (2) a retrospec(VS) of the USDA Animal and PlantH~alth Inspection tive case•control StlJ:dy, and (3) multiple add-on orfol~
Service (APHIS), to help investigate the epidemiology of low~up. studies. The prospective part will investigate current outbreaks (starting May 1997) of Acute PRRS using .
AcutePRRS.
case herds selected from submissions to designated state
During the weekofDecember 16c20; 15)96 APHIS:VS veterinary diagnosti!,: laboratories: The retrospective study
sent an early response team to Smitheastern Iowa to con~ will e;ollect data' from .case herds· which have previously
duct aninvestigation of Acute .PRRS. The team investi'reported outbreaks through theAASP survey. Follow-up
gatedoperationsthat were experiencing Acute PRRS and
pmje.cts.J.Vill be implemented by yarious universities. The
operations that had not reportedAcutePRRS. Theteam?s
· follow~ up studies will assess the longer range production
analysis suggests that clinical sighs and laboratory findings
impacts, provide a bettercharacterization of the virus or
in affected herds were consistent with conventionalPRRS
perfprin other detailed investigations. Producer and pracc
as initially defined in the United States in 1989 and 1990.
titioller participation in these studies is voluntary andco1IlPRRS virus was isolated from some premises. The team
.pletely confidential._
did not identify risk factors for increased abortions and
.
deaths in the area. .
The case-control study design offers significant benefits
for studying a disease such as Acute PRRS: It. works well
.

•,
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for a disease whose occurrence is relatively rare. Sample
size requirements are relatively low. And, it can be used
to go back and retrospectively study outbreaks that have
already occurred (Cole 1979).

Prospective phase
For the prospective part, producers from any state can
submit samples for consideration through their veterinarian. However, samples must be submitted to the seven
participatingVeterinary Diagnostic Laboratories (VDLs).
The labs are located in Nebraska, Iowa, South Dakota,
Minnesota, North Carolina, Indiana, and Illinois. These
states laboratories were selected as they are represent
majority of the US hog population (Table 1). In addition,
these states were concerned aboutAcute PRRS and were
willing to cooperate in finding cases of Acute PRRS.
The herd selection methods will be different for case and
control premises, but should represent the same population of potentially affected producers. Case herds will be
identified when an operation with high abortion or
preweaning mortality submits samples, through their veterinarian, to one of the seven participating VDLs. The
receiving diagnostician will proceed with the lab's normal abortion work-up. If the diagnostician suspects that a
herd qualifies for the study, the diagnostician will notify
the designated VDL contact. The VDL contact will conduct a screening survey over the phone by talking with
the submitting veterinary practitioner. The survey will be
completed on an APHIS site on the World Wide Web. Each
lab has been issued a unique access code to prevent unau-

thorized data entry. No data will be accessible via the
worldwide web. Using the Internet technology will allow
immediate feedback to the diagnostician and veterinarian
as to whether the herd in question qualifies as a case. If
the herd qualifies, the project coordinators in Fort Collins,
Colorado are immediately notified by e-mail to begin additional data collection.
Case herds are currently defined as those with abortion
rates greater than 3% if less than seven days into the outbreak, 8% if 7 to 10 days, or greater than 12% if the out~
break lasts more than 10 days. A case herd may also have
preweaning mortality greater than 25% within last 28 days.
Also, if the diagnostician considers this herd to have Acute
PRRS, it will be investigated. To qualify for the prospective phase, case herds must still be experiencing these
production problems. Control herds will need to meet the
same criterion as a case herd without reporting an abortion episode with rates >5% for any one month within the
last 15 months, or preweaning mortality greater than 25%.
Case and control herds must also have computerized production records they are willing to share, and have more
than 50 sows on March 1, 1997.
Control herd selection will begin after case identification.
The APHIS:VS Veterinary Medical Officer (VMO) assigned to the district involving a case herd willbe notified.
The VMO will visit the veterinarian. They will generate a
list of all swine clients in the practice. From this list the
VMO will randomly select client names using a random
numbers table. The VMO will conduct a quickscreening
survey, and select another name if the herd chosen does

Table 1: Hog populations and number of operations in states with diagnostic laboratories participating in
the Acute PRRS Investigative Study"
·
·
State

Breeding
Inventory

%total
sows

No.
operations

Iowa

1250

28.6%

1000

21.0

No.
operations
<100 sows
4.6

No.
operations
>100 sows
16.4

38.8%

22.9%

6.0

4.0

2.0

4:7%

520

11.9%

8.8

2.9

5.9

13.9%

Minnesota

540

12.3%

11.0

5.0

6.0

14.2%

Nebraska

450

10.3%

8.0

2.6

5.4

12.8%

Indiana

460

10.5%

8.5

4.2

4.3

10.2%

·.South
Dakota

155

3.5%

3.5

1.2

2.3

5.4%

TOTAL

4375

100%

66.8

. 24.5

42.3

100%

u.s.

6663

96

61.5

N.
.Carolina
.Illinois

157.45

%total
operations

TOTAL
Pet U.S.

65.7%

68.8%

"Based on NASS Hogs and Pigs Report 12/27/96 (Number X1 000)
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not qualify. The practitioner will contact the producer will be asked to provide names of producers they believe
have experienced Acute PRRS in 1996 or 1997. Practiasking permission to arrange a farm visit.
tioners reporting they had not seen Acute PRRS will be
The farm visit will involve a management survey, conasked to provide names of two producers to serve as conducted by the VMO, and blood and tissue collection by
trols: All producers will be given a short telephone interthe practitioner. Data collection will be the same on case
view. The questions asked will be similar to those asked
and control farms. Additionally on case farms, fresh tisin the on-farm management survey of the prospective
sues (lung, spleen, and kidney, thoracic fluid or serum)
phase. Analysis will be conducted. at CEAH in the same
will be collected from recently aborted piglets. Serum
manner as the prospective phase of the study.
samples will be collected from 30randomly selected sows/
gilts; and 15 neonatal (<24 hours) piglets (maximum three To aid in the prevention and control of Acute PRRS, repiglets perlitter). Sows will be rebled three to four weeks sults will be disseminated to producers and practitioners
later to evaluate changes in serum antibody levels. All through as many venues as possible
samples will be sent to the NVSL. Serum samples will be
tested for the presence of PRRS virus and stored forlater
use, as needed. Neonatal piglet serum and fetal tissue
samples will undergo virus isolation procedures to iso- Cole, Philip, 1979. The evolving case-control study. I. Chronic
Diseases 32:15-27.
late PRRS or any other potential viral agent.
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Data on farrowing and weaned pig production will be 1997. Results of the recent survey of the membership of AASP
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production data will be used to reclassify herds as cases
or controls for analysis. Data entry and analysis will be
conducted at the Centers for Epidemiology and Animal
Health (CEAH) in Fort Collins, Colorado.

Retrospective phase
For the retrospective part of the study, AASP members
responding to the AASP survey will be telephoned. They
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An update of research at the National Animal
Disease Center on current field strains of
.Porcine Reproductive and Respirat9ry
·Syndrome (PRRS) virus
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Introduction

from fetuses, stillborn pigs, and weak, liveborn pigs de~
livered at or near term. Nevertheless, the likely role of
In the latter part of1996,se\'ere losses due to rep(oduc-. PRRSV was accepted by most as atleast.a wofkinghytivefailure were reported for several swirie herds in south- pothesis with the expectation that further field. and labo~
· eastern Iowa. According to retrospective accounts, there · ratory investigation would provide a definitive a.nswer.
may have been a few prior cases elsewhere, but thesoutheast Iowa epizootic was the event that brought widespread .ie%h::t~~!~~~::O~p:~~C:~~~~t~~~~;o~:i(~al~~~~
industry and media attention. The predominant clinical This clearly described the clinical signs .seen in some
feature of all cases was an acute
· · ·onsetofabortions· that, herds. Furthermore, it was noncommittal in regard to the
herd-wise, continued for im interval of two to four weeks. primary cause for which there was no definitive evidence
· requirement of
In some herds there was also an unusually high incidence at the time. In fact, even today the last
(>5%) of sow mortality. Shortly thereafter, similar epi- :K.och'sPostulates has yet to be fulfilled by reproducing
zootics
· were reported
· · in.
·· other· ar.eas of N. orth America.
abortionstormsin pregnant gilts exposed to PRRSV unIn early 1997 aquestionnairewas mailed to 1267 mem- der experimental conditions (but typically experimental
bers of the American Association of Swine Practitioners groups are two to four pregnant gilts and it's difficult to
(AASP) to provide an estimate ofthe incidence imdgeo- appreciate an abortion storm if25% of themabort, i.e. in
graphic distribution of this newly recognized clinical prob~ contrast to 25% of 2000 pregnant. gilts and sows housed
lem. 1 The case definition included the following: acute in a single commercial facility). However, despite some.
onset, clinical signs over a two to four week period, high strong arguments for the use of SAMS, it didn'twin over. mortality (>5%) in sows and boars, high rate of abortions whelming support because (in the authors' opinion) it was
(> 10% ), abortions in all parities, abortions at all stages of viewed by some as too clinically restrictive. Notably, there
gestation. Tabulation of the 379 returned questionnaires were many reported abortion storms that fit the case desuggested that epizootics meeting this description had scription of the AASP questionnaire except for an in"
been seen in 13 states and in at least 131 herds in the creased incidence of sow mortality. We can only guess at
United States and in 8 herds in Canada.
whether all the cases reported on the questionnaire actually presented all oftheclinical features described therein.
Because porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome
·
· ·
(PRRS) virus (PRRSV) was isolated from some pigs of OriJanuary 3, 1997 an ad hoc meeting organized ~nd sponall of the affected herds in southeast Iowa that were in- sored by the National Pork Producers Council (NPPC)
. vestigatedin detail, there was, early ori, a strong suspi- washeldinDesMoines,Iowatodiscusswhatwasknowri
cion that PRRSV was a causative factor. There still rec at the time aboutthis new clinical problem, and what was
mained some uncertainty, however, because 1) many of needed in .the way of research to provide a better under~
the affected females had previously been vaccinated for standing of its nature and cause. Among the many issues
PRRS; 2) clinical signs, such as theincreased incidence addressed by the large number of scientists, diagnostiof SOW mortality and abortions at all stages of gestation, Cians, private practitiOJ1ers, and industry representatives
· were inconsistent with what had been previously described in attendance was a consensus name to circumvent the
for PRRSV-induced reproductive failure; and 3) PRRSV potential confusion that might follow the use of multiple
had not been isolated from fetuses aborted at or about names for the same disease orsyndrome. With the excep. midgestation and it had been only inconsistently isolated tion of SAMS, the 111ost often suggested narries reflected
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the likely association of£RRSV,·e.g.•. hotPRRS,.acute . Herd histories
~RRS, superPRRS, stronger PRRS, and atypical PRRS.
Because atypicalPRRS seemed to gai~ the most support, HerdA. Singlegestatiorisite.There werel,100 gilts and
wehave elected to use it in this and other' comrriunica~ sows at the site. Qilts were vaccinated twice with an at-.
tions from our laboratory. Moreover,. atypical PRRS has tenuated PRRS .vaccine before conception. Gilts and sows
a logical counterpart, namely typical PRRS, whiCh can were vaccinated with an attenuated ~RRS vaccine.at or
be viewed to cover the respiratory facet, however severe, about 60 days of gestation. About 700 g~lts and sows
as well as the less severe reproductive facet of the syn~ aborted over an interval of.four weeks and between 85
drome. Comiterparts for the others, e,g., subacute PRRS · and 100 died. At the same time, there was a severe, often
or nonacute PRRS as a counterpartforacut~ PRRS, are fatal, illness o( rmrserycage pigs that was believed to be
potentially misleading. That is, how do "Ye refer to an caused; or at least precipitated, by PRRSV. PRRSV was.
acute, severe, PRRSV-inducedrespiratory problem? How- isolated in our.laboratory, as well.as in at least two other
laboratories,from
stillborn pigs,weak li vebom pigs, and
ev~r,the question ofadistinguisbingname for the severe
.
reproductive form of pRRS (assuming, of course,. that nursery,age prgs.
these cases are actually caused by PRRSV) may become Herd B. Single gestation site. There were 200-250 gilts
ofless Interest as weinvestigate 1llore arid more epizoot- and sows atthe site. Gilts were vaccinated twicewith.an
ics and find that there is a continuum of seventy witll, J10 attenuated PRRS vaccine before conception. Sows, and
place to draw a clear line.
perhaps gilts, were revaccinated with an inactivated PRRS
vaccine
prior to farrowing. From 8 to 10 gilts and sows
.
In the remainder of this report we summarize some of our
recent studies on isolates of PRRSV from five herds aborted 10·15 days before term. They became sick; went
wherein there had been an increased incidence ofabor- offfeed, and aborted about 24 hour8 later. Serum samples
tion. We have also included some related background in" and weakpigs were subrilitted for virusisolation. PRRSV
at a state diag.
formation on the use and interpretation of restriction en- was isolated from some of these samples
·
nostic laboratory and later from analiquot of a sample
zyme analysis and base sequencing for determining the sent to our laboratory; Short.ly.after the first abortions, all
degree of genetic commonality among the isolates of
PRRSVfrom these and other herds. · ·
·.
of the gilts and sows in the gestation barn were revaccinated with an inactivated, autogenous PRRSV vaccine.
The five herds under discussion were located in widely Several days latter there was one more abortion. During
separated geographic areas that, in total, spanned several the same time, and continuing beyond the reproductive
states. All6f the isolations were made \Vithin the lastyear facet of the problem, therewas a severe illness ofnursso we consider them as representatives of strains bf ery-age pigsthat was believed to be PRRS.PRRSV was
PRRSV currently present in the US swine population, Four isolated at a state diagnostic laboratory from nursery -age
of the herds were affected with what we have categorized pigs and af. our laboratory from an aliquot of a sample
as atypical PRRS on the basis of. abortion storms and abor- (from one of the Siunepigs) sent to us.
tions at various stages of gestation (but mostly mid- to.
late-gestation): All of the isolations ofPRRSVwere niade Herd C .. Multiple gestation sites (locations as well as
·
buildings). There were 2000 of more gilts and sows per
in our laboratory from samples we collected in t))e tiel? gestation bul..·l_ding . Incoming gilts w
. e.r.e. vac. cr.· nat_edtwic.e
or from samples mailed to us. Inall of these cases w'e
·
with an attenuated PRRS vaccine before conception. Gilts
were asked to participate in the diagnostic investigation and sows ~ere revaccinated with attenuated PRRS vacbecause PRRSV had not previously been isolatedfrom cine 8 ~ 12 days after farrowing. Abortions per building
the herd in question, eventhqugh the clinical signs sug- ranged fro.m about 65. 0;.500, l. 30, artd 80 in_.·four build-'
gested its presence, or ]:)ecause ·additional information
.
ingsto afewin other buildings, even though it was likely
ab.outthe·isolate(s).was need_. ed.
.
. · .
.
.that the sa:fue strain of PRRSV ·was. circulating in all of
Our kho\Vledge of the circumstances surrounding each thebuildings.Therewas not an unusually high incidence
case, as well as other details of the corresponding herd of gilt and sow death at the .affected sites. PRRSV was
histories, is based on what we were able togleanfrolii a isolated irt our laboratory from about 5% of more than
. variety of sources. It is. generally incomplete· because of 400 samples tested. Most were collected over a period of
the lack of detailed records atthe farm of origin, and/or several months from neonatal pigs of farrowing units as. vague memories ofpa.stevents, and/orsensitivitiesofberd sodated with different gestation buildings. Most of the"
own~rs and fuanagers coupled with their desire for is<Jlations were from blood (serum) and/or lung lavage
confidentiality. However, a brief overview of some of the (alveolar macrophages) collected from neonatal pigs that
information that we'belie\'e can be shared relative to herd presumably had been infectedin utero or by contact with
histories may be ofbenefit.to othersconfrontedwith simi- congenitally infectedlittermates. In addition, PRRSV was
lar situations in the future.
·
isolated from the blood (serum) of l of 11 gilts and sows
(ranging frofu' the first to fourth parity) that had aborted
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between mid- and late-gestation and no more than 24 hours
before the time the blood sample was collected. Notably,
PRRSV was not .isolated from blood (serum) or thoracic
fluids colleCted from one or more (total :;: 27) aborted
members of litters of the same 11 gilts and sows.
Herd D. Multiple gestation sites (locations as well as
buildings). There were 2000 or more gilts and sows per
gestation building. Incoming gilts were vaccinated with
an attenuated PRRS vaccine before conception. Gilts and
sows were vaccinated at or about 60 days of gestation
and at or about six days after farrowing. About 10% of
the gilts and sows in one of the buildings (building 1) had
aborted one week or more before our arrival. The week
just before our arrival several gilts and sows of another
gestation building (building 2) aborted. Management and
the consulting ·veterinarian believed that it signaled the
beginning of another abortion storm and requested diagnostic assistance. However, there had been no abortions
for several days immediately before our arrival (and thus
no aborted fetuses to test). Gestation building 2 was actually two units (referred to here as unit 1 and unit 2, each
with attached farrowing facilities) under the same roof,
but treated separately (i.e. different personnel, etc.).
Samples (blood and lung lavage) were collected from five
pigs of unit 1 (two 2-day-old pigs of one litter, and two
weak, pre-suckle pigs and one stillborn pig of another
litter). PRRSVwas not isolated from any of these samples.
At the same time additional samples were collected from
12 pigs of unit 2. PRRSV was isolated from four of five
weak, presuckling pigs of three litters and from two of
seven two-day-old pigs of fourother litters (the two virus-positive pigs were from different litters). It was isolated from both serum and lung lavage of the four positive presuckling pigs, but from only lung lavage of the
two day old pigs.

C and D. We received the requested type of samples from
eight litters (16 pigs total) from pigs thatwere presuckling,
or at least no more than 24 hours of age. PRRSV was
isolated from 10 of 15 blood (serum) samples (one pig
died just before samples were collectedand was not bled)
and from 3 of 16lung lavage samples.

Sample selection
Because we and others have contiimed to isolate PRRSV
from cases of atypical PRRS we have become progressively more confident (let's say up to 95%) that PRRSV
is a causal factor. If so, at least the ''PRRS" part of "atypi~
cal PRRS" is an appropriate designation. Our confidence
has also increased because of our improved rate of isolac
tion, i.e. the number of samples from which we have isolated PRRSV versus the number tested. On the other hand,
we have been told that atleast one other virus (which, as
far as we know, is as yet unidentified as to type) has been
isolated in at leasttwo laboratories from cases of atypical
PRRS. Whether this virus, or these viruses, (we presently
don't know whether they are the same or different viruses)
have aprimary, or in fact any, role in the clinical problem
remains to be determined.
If our most recent success in isolating PRRSV, namely
from herd E, is not simply fortuitous, we suspect that it
can be~at least partly explained on the basis ofsample
selection. Namely, after our experiences with herd C, during which we and others collected samples from gilts,
sows, and pigs of various ages with miserable success in
regard to the rate of isolation, we have focused on collecting samples, or asking for samples to be collected,
from weak, newborn pigs---,presuckling if possible.

Our reasoning is three-fold. First, weakness may be a clinical manifestation of infection with PRRSV even though
Herd E. Multiple gestation sites (locations as well as there are numerous other possible causes. Consequently
buildings). There were 2000 or more gilts and .sows per our chances of isolating PRRSV from such samples may
gestation building. All incoming gilts were vaccinated with . be greater than if samples were collected randomly. Secan attenuated PRRSV vaccine once, and usually twice, ond, isolation of PRRSV from a newborn pig is highly
before conception, and all pregnant gilts and sows were suggestive of congenital infection, which when dealing
vaccinated again on or about day 50 of gestation. About with a case of reproductive failure, is a comforting event.
300 gilts and sows in one building aborted during an in- Only the isolation of PRRSV from aborted fetuses would
terval of two weeks-110 during a single weekend: Typi- be oetter. And if such fetuses are available, they also should
cally, affected gilts and sows went off feed and aborted be tested even though the results may be disappointing.
two days later, A bluish discoloration of the skin was com- Third, on the basis of our experiences so far-,-although
monly seen. Abortions were at all stages of gestation. In relatively few herds have been investigated-we have had
addition, other gilts and sows returned to estrus. About our best success with samples from neonatal pigs.
70 died, presumably due to a septicemia associated with
. . ·
.
.
.
.
.
retained, dead fetuses. There was an increased number of Timm~ may also be an important fac:or, especially whe~
. were . collectmg
samples
pigs:
if
.
abortwns
at other Si·tes (bm·1·d.mgs ). as we11,.but 1·osses
.
. · from newborn.
.
. . For. example,
.
less extensive. We asked the attending veterinarian to col- there are abortwns soon after maternal mfectwn, t.e. soon
after a virulent strain of PRRSV is introduced into a suslect blood and lung lavage from two weak, presuckling,
ceptible herd, there may not have been time. for a high
liveborn pigs of each of 10 litters; (the abortion storm
was still in progress at the. time). The sample selection incidence of transplacental infection in gilts and sows farrowing at the same time. We are assuming here that there
was based on what we thought we had learned from herds •
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can be PRRSV-il1duced abortions in the absence of transplacental infection. So if it is difficult to isolate PRRSV
from at least the first wave of aborted fetuses, and there
hasn't been tii;Tie for a high incidence of transphl.cental
infection, a presumptive diagnosis may be difficult to
confirm until the virus starts regularly appearing in neonates-our guess is about 10 da)'sto two weeks afterthe
beginning of the epizootic. This seems to be a reasonable
explanation as to why we have isolated field strains of
PRRSV from some herds whereothers who received the
first samples collected had failed to do so.
If attenuated PRRS vaccine is being administered to pigs
and/or breeding stock of the herd under investigation,
sample collection should be timed to minimize the chance
of isolating vac~ine virus. Because attenuated virus can
persist for at least several weeks after vaccination,itsisolation during thatinterval is essentially meaningless and
serves only to' confuse diagnostic efforts. This .problem
came to our attention during the. early stages of our evaluation of restriction enzyme analysis as a means to identify field strains of PRRSV. More .than half of the isolates
were identified as RespPRRS© virus--or at least had a
restriction enzyme pattern consistent with RespPRRS©.
It is circumvented by rigidly adhering to the rule of al~
ways collecting samples from pigs, gilts, and sows that
are unlikely to have been recently exposed to vaccine virus either through vaccination or through contact with
recentlyvaccinatedindividuals.Forexample,tohelpavoid
confusion, collect samples from neonatal pigs before
rather than after a booster dose of attenuated vaccine is
administered to their dam or any other individuals to which
they may be exposed directly or indirectly.
The number of samples selected fortesting is another key
factor. Notice that even with our best results (herd E) we
only isolated PRRSV from 10 of the 15blood samples
tested. If the cost of testing is a major consideration, it
may be advisable to collect from at least a few pigs of
each of a large number litters andpoolsome of the samples
rather than test only one or a few samples. If samples are
pooled, however, it is probably advisable to pool only
those collected from pigs before they suckle. Although
we have no evidence that passively, acquired antibody
would be a problem when pregnant females.. are exposed
to PRRSV near the time of farrowing, it's conceivable
that some of them might be immune as a result ofvaccination .or. previous exposure and thus impart, via colostrum, neutralizing antibody to their progeny.
Iri addition to collecting samples from the right donor at
the right time, there are other procedures that increase the
chances of isolating PRRSV. Collect samples in as sterile
a manner as possible and keep them cold between the
time they are collected and the time they reach the diagnostic laboratory. Also consider the type of sample. So
far wehave found nothing better than.blood (serurn) whert
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neonates are tested within the first24 hours of their life.
Later, i.e. when pigs are several days of age, lung lavage
may provide, on average, a more dependable sample, especially if pigs have received antibody via colostrum.
However, for very young pigs, especially presuckling pigs,
there seems to be no reason to collect anything other than
blood.

In vitro studies .
All Of our initial isolations of PRRSV were made il1
MARC-145 cells. PRRSV from herd B. was also isolated
in alveolar macrophages at a state diagnostic laboratory.
Many of the isolates. were subsequently propagated in
MARC-145 cells for further testing. Most (sometimes all
of the isolates from a herd) were tested by restriction enzyme analysis (i.e. restriction fragment lehgth polymorphism, RFLP) using enzymes Mlu I, Hinc II, and Sac II.
These enzymes and other procedures used in our laboratory for restriction enzyme analysis of PRRSV, such as
the use of open reading frame (ORF) 5 as the substrate,
were. selected on the basis of previous. studies that provided fundamental information for testdevelopment. 2•3
All of the isolates from herds A~E were found to have a
142 restriction el1zyrne pattern for ORF ·5 (ORF 5 is the
segment of the viral genome that codes for, i.e. provides
the blueprint for, the major envelope glycoprotein of
PRRSV). Because the numbering sequence we use for
describing the restriction enzyme pattern using these enzymes may be unfamiliar to some, the following is a brief
expl~nation.

During our examination of hundreds of strains ofPRRSV
that were isolated during an interval beginning in 1989
and continuing to the present, we have seen a limited numberofrestrictionenzymepatternsforeachoftheenzymes
mentioned above--or said another way, the number of
ways ORF 5 is cut or digested by each of these enzymes
(Figures 1 and2). Keep in mind that what we have seen
thus far doesn't mean that there are no other patterns in
existence (however, if there are, they must be rare), or
that no other patterns will develop by· additional mutations of PRRSV, but just that, as of today, we only know
of this number.
·
.
·
For Mlu I·V:fe have seenonl.Y tw.o. patterns or P.o.ssibilitie.s;
either it doesn't cut ORF 5 of the isolateunderinvestigation (wecall this a "l" pattern) or it cuts once at a particular site (we call this a "2" pattern). For Hinc II we
have seen eigh,tpatterns; either it doesn't cut(we call this
a'' 1" pattern) or it cuts at different sites or a combination
of sites (we call these patterns "2c8"). For Sacllwe have
seen fourpatterns; either it doesn't cut (we call this a''1"
pattern) or it cuts ar different sites or a combination of
sites (we call these patterns "2-4"). For example, if none
ofthe three enzymes cut ORF 5 of a particular isolate, its
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Figure 1: (A) Selected structural components of porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus
(PRRSV) are depicted schematically. These include the viral genome, the viral envelope, and the majo.r viral
structural proteins along with the genes, i.e. open reading frames (OAFs), from which they are encoded. (B)
For restriction enzyme analysis, as done in our laboratory, ORF 5 is first copied as a single-stranded DNA
counterpart by.reverse transcription. In the process small contiguous portions of the adjacent genes (ORF 4
and ORF 6) are also copied so that the length of the .entire copy is 716 bases (of this 603 bases represent
ORF 5), The copies obtained by reverse transcription are then copied as .double-stranded DNA and amplified
many-fold by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The purpose of PCR amplification is to provide doublestranded DNA th.at can be cut by restriction enzymes, and to quickly am;! relatively inexpensively provide
enough of the DNA copies to be seen when they are "run" in anagarose geL ©.The amplified, doublestranded DNA is next reactedwith a selected restriction enzyme.that may or may not digest (cut).;it at one or
more places depending on the base sequence of the isolate of PRRSV being tested: (D) After the reaction
process the double-stranded DNAcopies are "run" via an electrical current in an agarose gel. Their relative.
position in the gel depends on their relative size ot length, i.e; smaller fragments run fasterthan larger
fragments. The a:dual size of each piece or fragment is determine by running a standard set of fragments of
known length in the. same gel. The A pattern .in the gel iswha(would be seen if the. enzyme did not cut The
B+C pattern is what would be seen if the enzyme cut .at a single site a:s depicted in iilustration G,.
·
·
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restriction enzyme pattern would be "1" for Mlu I, "1"
forHinc II, and "1"for Sac II, or by our shorthand designation "111" (however, we have never seen a 111). The
numbering scheme was concocted by us simply to make
it easierto present and discuss sirrlilarities and differences
among isolates. The first, second, and third number in the
sequence always represents the results with Mlu I, Hinc
II,. and Sac II,· respectively. A summary of this information is also presented diagrammatically (Figure 2) ...
The question that has often been asked by others, as well
. as by ourselves, is "what is the value of detertnining the
restriction enzyme pattern for a particular isolate?" The•
answer is straightforward in regard to experimental studies. In a word, high !-particularly in the case of multiple-

142

strain infections: In fact, we developed the procedure for
experimental purposes. Only later was it used as a presumptive identification of PRRSV strains isolated. from
the field. For example, we have used restriction enzyme .
analysis to determine'Such things as 1) when a pig is vacc
cinated with one strain of PRRSV and then challenged
with a mixture of strains, which orte or ones are best controlled by vaccination? 2) when a pregnant gilt is vaccinated and then challengedwith a mixt11re ofstrains of
PR,RSV, which one or .ones are most likely to cross the
placenta? and 3) when a pig is exposed to two or more
strains of PRRSV at the same or different time~, to the .
same or different concentrations of each strain,, which
strain ·is isolated at some subsequent time?By inference,
theJatter may provide an indication of relative virulence:
1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference
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These arid other related studies have alreadybeen com- Fig 2: Restriction patterns. that we have seen thus far .
pleted in our laboratory and willbe published eventually. for restriCtion .enzymes Mlu I; Hinc II, and Sac II
However, when restriction enzyme analysis is used for... reacted with open readingJrame(ORF) 5 (and small
identification of field strains of PRRSV .with the iilten" contiguous portions of ORFs 4 and 6)ofporcine
tionof using th() results to answer some practical ques- reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus i;ire
· ·
depicted schematically. The entire fragment is 716
tio'!,e.g. as part of anepizootiologicaLin\'estigatioll, .or base pairs in length. Of this, 603 base pairs repreto solve some practical problem, one has to proceed with
·
sent ORF 5, Base pairs are numbered sequentially
caution. For example, if a field isolate<has a: restriction
enzyme pattern of 252 , which happens to be that of from 1 to 716. The j:>ositiqn at which the enzyme cuts
or digests the 716 base pair fragment is indicated by
RespPRRS© vaccine vinis as. well as its virulent parent,
we believe it is likely to be vaccine virus. We base this on .. other numbers above the lines. Some patterns are
results of. restriction. enzyme. analysis and/or pu])lished more common than others. Notice that some isolates .
base sequences of 90 strains of PRRSV isolated pefore (i.e. fragments) are uncut (the "l"patterns for each
enzyme) and others are cut atseveral places, . .
the beginning of vaccination in 1994. To our knowledge, n.ame.ly· pattern.s 4 , 6 , 7 , a..nd.B of H.inc II, an. d pattern
all of these. strains were isolated fro!Il different"farms and
4 of .Sac II. Notice also that mutations from one
many from widely different. areas .. The only field strain pattern. to an~ther are theoretically more likely for
that had the 252 pattern was the parent strain of some pairs, namely thosethat can occur with the
RespPRRS© vaccine. So what is the probability that a 252 loss or gain of a single re,stricfion site. Forexample, a
is() late is somehow related to vaccine? Well, we think it is
..
. ·· ·
·
. .
very high, But if someon~ asks,. ·~·can we be absolutely ''2" pattern for Mlu I can become a "1" pattern by the ..
sure,beyond.tile shadowofa.. doubt?"th.e answer.is no. lose of a single site, the "5"pattern for Hinc II can
become a"1" or ".6" pattern by the loss or gain,.
We have als~ detected patterns such as 152; 262,212, respectively, of a single _site, and the "2" pattern for
and254that we believe are suggestive of mutations from Sac II can become a "1" or "4~~ pattern by the.ioss or
· vaccine virus. A detailed account of our reasoning is be- gain, respectively, of a single site. Finally;, notice that
yond the scope of this communication, .but in brief we some other changes are at least theoretically less
know that 1) vaccine virus can persist for at least weeks likely. For example, the change qfthe ''5" patt~rn for
in infected pigs and may persist much longer intotalifit Hinc II to an "8" patternwould requirenot one but
is transmitted from pig to pig~a situation that gives it four separate. events, i.e. the loss of the 390 site, and
plenty oftime to change via repeated cyclesofreplica- the gain of sites at positions 118, 249, and 411.
tion; 2) PRRSV, like many otherRNA viruses, seems to
be ina constant state of changerelative to its base se-.
quence, i.e., even isolates collected from pigs at the same
716
site on the same day are likely to have a few differences
0
.
438
716
in the base sequence of0RF5;and 3) by farthe most
l
common vaccine'-likepatterns we have st;enare those that
are also theoretically rnost probable, i.t;., a sirigle base
change (mutation) at a. critiCal location can. alter a 252
.I
pattern to any of the patterns mentioned above, mm1ely, .
l,
152, 262, 212, or 254.However, just as westa~ed inethe
preceding paragraph,if someone asks. "can we be abso3
lutely sure, ])eyondthe shado\V of a doubt?'' the answer is
4
the Same, no.
·
· .·
.5

Can determining the entire base sequence forORF Shelp
in our decisions about strain re1atedness?The answer is~
possibly, depending on the circumstances. But keep in
mind that base sequencing is moretime consuming and
much more costly (about lO"fold) thanis restriction en"
Zyme analysis. As background for those who are not fa.- ·
miliar with restriction enzyme analysis and/or base se" ·
queueing, we present the following: Restriction enzyme
analysis With the three restriction enzymes weuse isdetermined by the sequence of 18 bases,i.e., each of the
restdction enzymes ma.tches up with a specific seq11ence
of six bases. Any change in ~his sequence, even a single
1997Alleh D. Leman Swine Conference
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base, can render that sequence resistant to cutting (and
thus change the restriction enzyme pattern for the corresponding isolate). For example, such a change at the Mlu
I restriction site of RespPRRS would change its pattern
from "2" to "1", i.e., its signature restriction enzyme pattern of252 would change to152. Conversely, sequencing
of the entire ORF5 gives us an answer as to the sequence
of all ofthe 603 bases thatcomprise ORF 5. Therefore, a
single base change is not. so potentially dramatic in regard to interpreting the relatedness between two isolates.
However, often if the restriction enzyme patterns of two
isolates .are the same or similar, the base sequences are
similar, at least more so than when the comparison-is made
among isolates with entirely different restriction enzyme
patterns. For example, when we compared the entire base
sequence of ORF 5 of RespPRRS with 13 isolates of
PRRSV that were collected after the use of vaccine began and that had a restriction· enzyme pattern that suggested a possible origin from vaccine (152, 262,212, and
254) we found a difference, mean and standard deviation,
of9.5±3 bases. When we made the same comparison between RespPRRS and 4 field isolates that had less related
restriction enzyme patterns (142, 142, 132, and 182) we
found a difference of 61±3. 7 bases. Nevertheless, even if
our assumption of the origin of these vaccine-like patterns is correct, there may still be exceptions. For example
we also have two strains of PRRSV isolated before the
use of vaccine that have a 152 pattern.

the length of time (i.e. number of replication cycles) since
the isolates in questiondiverged from a common ancestor.
If we assume that there is no direct connection between

any of the isolates of herds A-E-and, as far as we know,
none has. been found-then we are left with the question
of why they all have the same 142 restriction enzyme pattern; One possibility is that it was just a chance event.
Another is that the 142 pattern has become the predominant pattern for virulent field strains of the virus currently
circulating in the swine population of the United States
(or at least in the areas from which these isolates were
collected). To explore the former, we looked at the frequency of 142 patterns among other virulent field isolates of PRRSV that w·e had tested by restriction enzyme
analysis, or for which the sequence of ORF 5 had been
published (with such information the restriction enzyme
pattern can be determined).

We tried to use only those isolates that we believed were
from different farms (a single representative isolate per
farm) to avoid the bias that multiple isolates from the same
farm and with the same restriction enzyme pattern would
introduce into the evaluation. As best we could determine,
there were 90 isolates that fit our needs. Of these~ 14, or
15.5%, had the restriction enzyme pattern 142. If we consider combined probabilities, the likelihood of five of five
(herds A-E) 142 patterns, assuming a population incidence
of15.5%, is very low (<1:1000). Therefore, it seems unlikely that the appearance of the 142 restriction pattern
But we also know that there can be a considerable num- was simply a chance event if the true population incidence
ber of base differences (i.e. in ORF 5) even among iso- was only 15.5%.
lates with the same restriction enzyme pattern. We recently
Unfortunately, the restriction enzyme analysis data of the
sequenced ORF 5 of three isolates from each of four herds
90 isolates that we had immediately available to us were
(herds A, C, D, and E) for which.we had samples from
from PRRSV isolated in early 1994 and before. Although
young pigs. Each sample was from a dti'ferent pig and
we have tested a very large number offield isolates by
each pig was from a different litter. All samples were colrestriction enzyme analysis since that time, i.e., in addilected within the first day of the pig's neonatal life. Contion to the isolates from herds A-E, most of the other isosequently we assumed that they all represented congenilates came to us indirectly and had such incomplete histal infection. All of the isolates of PRRSV from these
tories that we have no idea of how may isolates came
samples had a restriction enzyme pattern of 142. What
from a particular herd. Consequently, we have resisted
we found by sequencing was that there were minor base
using any of that restriction enzyme analysis data to prodifferences among some isolates from different pigs of
vide an estimate of the prevalence of a particular restricdifferentlitters on the same farm (one to five base differtion pattern. Therefore, we can't exclude the possibility
ences), but generally greater differences among isolates
that the 142 pattern has become the predominant restricfrom different farms (5-52 base differences). Keep in mind
tion enzyme pattern today regardless of whether we are
that the differences we refer to here are for ORF 5 which
dealing with typical or atypical PRRS. We can only say
is only about 4% of the viral genome. Of course the exact
that, based on the data available to us, it was not particuc
differences depend onjust which isolates from one farm
larly common in the past, i.e., early 1994 and before,
are compared with which isolates of another. Moreover,
small differences (i.e., one or a few bases) may reflect If we eventually find that 142 is the predominant pattern,
errors induced during copying and amplifying the relevant we will still be left with a question of why. Is it because
sequence (before base sequenci11g) rather than actual dif- 142 defines a "most stable" form of the virus that has
ferences among isolates. Nevertheless, it's logical to as- developed through evolution (a possibility that seems
sume that the magnitude of difference, especially beyond unlikely in that we have no evidence to suggest that the
this potential "background error" generally depends on 142 pattern has any functional significance other than as
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a marker), or should we still think in terms of a common· These studies should be completed .by the time .of the
Leman Conference and additional details will be presented
source that has .eluded us thus far?
there.
·
. ·
.·

In vivo studies
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Interrelatedness of PRRS virus isolates in
North America
Michael P. Murtaugh, Kay S. Faaberg, Shishan Yuan, andVivek Kapur
Department of Veterinary PathoBiology, University of Minnesota

A new viral disease of pigs was detected in North America
in 1987 1, and in Europe in 1990Z. The disease, now known
as porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome.(PRRS),
is characterized by late-term abortions and stillbirths in
sows, and respiratory difficulties in nursery pigs2-4. The
virus is recovered primarily from alveolar macrophages
of infected swine and is a small, enveloped, positivestranded RNA virus5- 6 • It is classified in the Arteriviruses
based on morphology, genome organization, transcriptional regulation, and macrophage specificity 7 • The
Arterivirus genus includes the PRRSvirus, equine arteritis virus (EAV), lactate dehydrogenase-elevating virus
(LDV), and simian hemorrhagic fever virus (SHFV),

terized. In addition, a 1102 base nucleotide sequence encoding ORF 5 and ORF 6 was deteiTilined from more than
150 additional US and Canadian isolates in order to evaluatethe population genetic structure of the PRRS virus in
North America. The results revealed substantial nucleotide
diversity among the individual isolates, and suggested that
the virosis evolving by processes otherthan the simple
accumulation of random neutral mutations. Moreover, the
data indicate that iritragenic recombination has played an
important role in the genetic diversification of PRRS vi~
rus isolates, and that evolutionary pressure has acted to
maintain primary amino acid structure of individual ORFs.
Furthermore, the PRRS virus inN orth America represents
a single large and diverse genetic group that is distinct
The PRRS virus and other Arteriviruses share the genome
frorri European forms of the virus.
organization and expression strategy of the
Coronaviruses 7- 10 .- Seven proteins are expressed from a
nested set of RNA transcripts with overlapping ;3' ends.
The first two open reading frames (ORFs 1aand 1b) enThe VR-2332 strain of the PRRS virus was a fourth cell
code the viral RNA polymerase. ORFs 2, 3, arid 4 encode
culture passage of ATCC VR-2332 grown on CL2621
proteins of unknown function, ORFs 5 and 6 appear to
cells4 • The other virus strains were field isolates cloned
encode structural proteins associated with viral memby the_ University of Minnesota Veterinary Diagnostic
branes, and ORF 7 is believed to encode a nucleocapsid
Laboratory by limiting dilution 12 or isolated on MA~104
protein.
cells or porcine alveolar rriacrophages (see
The American and Europeanisolates-VR-2332 and Acknowledgements). Cells were cultured in MEM suppleLelystad virus (LV), respectively-show a high level of mented with 4-10% fetal calf serum in a 5%humidified
molecular and antigenic variation. In a comparison of 24 C02 atmosphere at 37°C. Total RNA from infected cell
field sera and seven viral isolates from Europe and North supernatants was isolated by acid guanidine phenol exAmerica, Wensvoort et al. 11 found that the European and traction. Reverse transcription was performed using ranAmerican isolates were immunologically distinct and had dom primers as directed by the manufacturer (Perkinno common antigens. The complete 15 kb nucleotide se- Elmer Cetus, Norwalk, CT). For PCR reactions, primers
quence of a European isolate (Lelystad strain) of the PRRS were synthesized based on VR-2332 sequence and devirus was determined by Meulenberg et aP, and the 3'- signed to amplify regions encompassing each ORE Auhydroxy terminal region was characterized from a USiso-. tomated DNA sequencing reactions were performed aclate (VR-2332) by Murtaugh etal. 10• These studies showed cording to the directions provided with the Taq
that while European and US isolates of the PRRS virus DyeDeoxy™ TerminatorCycleSequencing Kit (Applied
may have evolved from a common ancestor, there was Biosystems Inc., Foster City, CA) using a PE 480
substantial variation at the nucleotide and amino acid lev- Thermocycler (Perkin Elmer, Foster City, CA). Sequencels. For instance, there was only 55% identity in the amino ing primers were selected from sequences within the PCR
acid- sequence of ORF 5 between the US and European fragments.
isolates 10•
Sequence data were assembled and analyzed with the
In order to determine the amount of genetic variation computer programs SEQMAN and MEGALIGN
among isolates recovered from infected swine in the US, (DNASTAR Inc., Madison, WI). Phylogenetic analysis
and to understand the molecular mechanisms that govern of the compiled sequences was performed with distancethe evolution of the PRRS virus, nucleotide sequences matrix, maximum-likelihood, and parsimony methods,
frorri ORFs 2 through 7 of ten US isolates were charac- with PHYLIP 3.4 (J. Felsenstein, Department of Genet-
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ics, University ofWashingto~, Seattle, WA), the programs·.
NJTREE and NJBOOT (T.S; Whittam, Institute ofMolecular Evolutionary Genetics, Pennsylvania StateUni"
versity),and PAUP 3.1.1 13 • The. robustness ofthe phylogenetic analysis and significance of the btanchorder was
detennined by bootstrap analysis'\ with 100~2000 replications. Statistical analysis for clustering of polymorphi¢ sites was performed by Sawyer's method15 , and individual ORFs were analyzed for pairwise. comparisons
of the number of synonymous substitutions per synony"
mous site (dS) and coding· substitutions per
nonsynonymous site (dN) by the Nd and Qojobori's
·method 16 •

changes per synonymous site (dS) and coding changes
pernonsynonymous site (dN) were calculated 16 • There~
stilts indicate a three- to.Jive-fold excess ofsynonymous
over nonsynonymous substitut~ons in the six ORFs. For
instance, in ORF 5,the dSvalues were 0.2l3±0.022while
the dN values were 0,06:3±0.006; a dS:dN ratio of3.38: l.
Similarly, for ORF6,the dS:dN ratio was 5.6:1. This indicatesthat there is evolutionarypressure to conservethe
primary structure of these viral proteins.
.

Phylogenetic relatioushipsamong PRRSV
isolates
· ·

Pairwise comparisons of the 10 aligned nucleotide se~
quences revealed mean nucleotide divergence ranging
from a low of2.5%for the isolates NEl and VRc2332 to
a high of 7,9% 17.Antmrooted bootstrap phylogenetic tree
Properties ofPRRS virus-g~ne sequence~
for the complete region sequenced indicates thatthe ten
·
Completenucleotide sequences
(range: .3256-3260 bp) US isolates grouped together. Phylogenetic trees. collof ORFs.2 through 7 were determined for 10 PRRSV iso- structed with the neighbor-joining a.Ild tnaximum-likelilates17.Alignmentofthe fulllengthnucleotid(!sequences hood methods gavesimilar results. When the nucleotide
resulted in a consensus sequ(!nce 0 f 3266 bj:J with a total sequence from the corresponding region of. the single
of6 f 1 polymorphic nucleotide sii:es.T.hetotal nucleotide European .PRRS virusisolate (Lelystad strain) previously
diversity of individual ORE's ranged from o, 038 ±0.003 characterized9 Was included in the analysis, it always clusfor ORF 6 to 0.097±0.007 for ORF S, with ameannucle- tered as an outgroup with a branch length of, on average,
otide diversityfor all six ()RFsof o.o60±0.008 , This in" more than an order of magnitude longer than the distance
dicates that there are substantial diffeJences in the levels .·.between any two of the US isolates.
of total nucieotide diversity among th,e individuaJ ORFs,
and suggests that the virus is evolving by mechanisms Intragenic recombination inf>RRSyirus
.
.·
.·
other than the simple accumulation .of random nel!tral genes
mutations. For instance, it is possible thathost selective Prompted by the finding of heterogeneity in nud~otide
pressure may play a role in enhanciri:gthenucleotide sub- substitution rates among the PRRSV gene. sequences, we
stitution rate for specific ORFs. An alternate hypothesis examinedthe pattern of distribution of polymorphic sites
is that intragenic.recombination.has.·occurred in specific in individual ORF alleles Jot evidence of intra genic reregions of the viral genome, resulting in an elevated or combination or gerie .conversion. An analysis of the 611
polymorphic nucleotide sites in the aligm~d sequences
depressed nucleotide sub~titution ratein.these regi0!1S:
revealed strong evidence for intrageriic recombination in
Patterns ofnl1cleotide ..substitution
the PRRSV genqme:Tn addition, a plot of the distribuOne method of determining. whether there is evolution· tion ofobserved gap lengthsandthe probability ofoccurary pressure on specific genes to mutateiri .response to renee of the same gap length in io,OOO randomly per~
host selection or increase the fitnvss of the organism is to . muted sequencesreyea.Is the presence of several fragments
obtain the ratio of the number of nucleotide substitutions betweeil9. and 68 nucleotides .in length that may reprethat result •in amino acid replacement. (nonsynonymous sent intragepic recombination events.
substitutions)to those that do not (synonymous substitu- In order to identify specific genes of the PRRSvirus ge~
tions). Underthe neutral theory of evolution, the levels of nome in which intragenicrecombinationalevents may
synonymou~ substitution ate expected to be high com- have occurred, the six individualORFs were analyzed by
pared with those that result in arriino acid replacements .. Sawyer's method.The data provide statistical evidence
On the other hand, ifthere were a selective advantage to for intragenic recombination ir{ORFs 2, 3;4, Sand 7, but
maintain. or create amino acid polymorphisms; . the level not ORF 6. Further, an examination ofthe pattern of varia~
of synonymous substitutions should be lower than tion among the 10 PRRSV sequenc~s by the construction
nonsynonym0us su])stitutions. Since the number ofnucle- of a haplotype plot revealed severaJ. possibteintragenic
otide substitutionsbetween all possible pairs ofsequences recombinational events'? .This indicates that some regions
is]arge, and in many instances there are two or more nude~ ofthe PRRS virus genome may have. different evolutionotide differenc~s within single codon, it is difficult to ary histories. Simply put,. the PRRSV genome may repredistingl1ish between synonymous and nonsynonymous sent a mosaic. of~NA fragments from several distinct
synonymous genetic backgrounds:··
substitutions, Therefore; the numbers
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Taken together, the data indicate that ·a majority of the 70 times.in cell culture and after it was sequentially passed
genes in the PRRS virus genome are likely to have had six times through pigs. Nucleotide substitutions were obone or nicire episodes of intragenic recombination. An served at 5 locations, two in ORF 5 and three in ORF 6,
important implication ofthese results is that the construe- and all of the nucleotide changes resulted in amino acid
tion of phylogenetic trees of ORFs 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7, all of changes. The high rate of nonsynonymous changes was
which have evid.ence of recombination, may not be of not expected, particularly in the ORF 6 gene 17• ·Interestvalue in determining the· evolutionary history of this vi- • ingly, an analysis of two related isolates which were obrus, It is likely that regions such as· ORF 6 will be more tained from, the same farm at'different times also revealed· ·
informative for the purposes of reconstructing the true. a·total of 6 nucleotide substitutions, all nonsynonymous,
in ORF 5 and ORF 6, in which four of the changes were
evolutionary history of the species.
Genetic variation in North America. ORFs 5 and 6 com- at the same. residues as observed previously. The biological significance of these substitutions is not known, since
prise a total of approximately 1100 bases, or about 10%
the in vitro growth characteristics. of the isolates are the
of the viral genome. They encode the two major proteins
Sa.me, and there is no correlation. between amino acid se-.
on the surface of the virus, existing as a disulfide-linked
·
quence and pathogenicity in animals.
heterodimer, and thus are important targets for the swine
immune system, lii addition, they are interesting genetically since the ORF 5 protein product (the major envelope glycoprotein) is the most varilibleprotein in the vi~
How old is the PRRS virus? Epidemiologic studies sugrus, and ORF 6 (encoding the integral membrane protein)
thatthe PRRS virus has orily beeri'recently intro~
gest
is the most conserved protein and shows no statistical
duced
into pigs 1•2 • However, the age of the PRRS virusevidence of genetic recombination. Since it does not show
that
is,
the time since it diverged from its most recent
evidence of recombination, the ORF 6 sequence is par~
ticularly useful for analysis of phylogenetic relationships ancestor-remains unknown. Studies ofmolecular evo~.
lution have shown
substitutions
. . thatthe ·rate· of nucleotide
.
among isolates.
.
.
,
in genes and genomes may be used to provide. estimates
Iriitial assessments of rel~tedness revealed that about 75 . of the time of divergence. of a species. For th~ influenza
sequences were closely related to VR-2332 and these were virus, the mtes of synonymous substitution sites per year
removed from the dataset since they might .not be inde- cif the hemagglutinin, neuramiiridase, and ·non structural
pendentisolates and.could be represented byVR-2332. protein geries were estimated to be 0.014, 0.011, and
Other sequences which were obviously related by virtue. 0~009, respectively 18• Based· on the assumption that 'the
of genetic similarity and isolated from the same location mutation nite of ORF 6 represents the overall mutation
at the same time were also removed. The remaining 82 rate for the virus in the absence of recombination, and
isolates which were thought to be independent were ana- that the overall synonymous nucleotide substitution mte
lyzed by bootstrap comparison of the ORF 5 and the ORF is the same for influenza and PRRS viruses, we estimate
6 regions, separately. The resulting dendrograms showed that the total amount of nucleotide variation in the sample
relatedness trees in which less than 10% of the branches often isolates that were examined can be accounted for
appeared in 80% or more of the replicates. The fact that by 7-15 years of virus evolution 17 • These results are conother branching patterns were obtained at a high frequency sistent with the epidemiologic observations that suggest
indicates that the isolates are fnterrelated. The detailed that the virus emerged· as a swine pathogen approximately
branching pattern is not identical for each ORF, also indi- a decade ago. Estimates of the time of divergence of US
eating that the PRRS virus in North America comprises a from European strains are more difficult to obtain since
genetically related population of isolates in which virtu- the levels of variation between the isolates :ire extremely
ally any isolate could suitably represent a typical PRRS high. For instance, the ORF 6 gene for the Lelystad virus
virus. As· observed previously, the phylogenetic analyses and the US.strains has,· on average, only 45% sequence
Clearly showed that the PRRS virus in North America were identity. Moreover, the degree and nature of genetic elirelated to .each other and distinctly different from Euro-. versity among European PRRS virus isolates is also
pean isolates. Pairwise comparisons of North American unknown.
isolates showed in most cases 10% or less sequence varia- Ill stiin, our results indicate that PRRS virus isolates re~
tion in ORF 5 and 5% orless in ORF 6. By contrast, th,e ~overed from swine in the ffiidwestern US are evolving
difference between Lelystac;lvirusand VR-2332 is about by both the accu~ulation of random neutral mutations,
45% in ORF 5 and 20% in ORF 6 •
as well as byintmgenic recombination, Further, the data
To gain further insight into the stabilitY of the viral ge- Indicate that there is substantiai nucleotide variation benome and the mechanisms by which the PRRS virus ac- tween. US and European PRRS virus isolates.The strik- ·
quires genetic variation, the ORFs 5 and 6 genes were ing differences in nucleotide sequence which were ob. sequenced after an isolate was passaged approximately served between the European Lelystad virusand theNorth
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American VR~2332 ORFs 2 through 7 were unexpected
when the first analyses were performed. The two isolates
appeared at approximately the same time as the causative
agent of a new disease in pigs. They shared similar if not
th
·
b' 1 · 1 h
t ·(
· f (
-· '
·
e_same, _10 o~Ica c arac ens ICS: m ec Ionor_Immumzation of _Pigs With one has a protecti~e effect agamst c?allenge with the other, and there IS some serological
crossreactivity. Since the two isolates were presumed to
be representative members of a new species of virus, now
referred to as the PRRS virus, the genetic analysis raised
the possibility that the virus was extremely heterogeneous
with these two examples perhaps representing extremes
in its genetic variation or that there were genetically recognizable populations ~f the virus on different continents.
l
l 'd
. f
. f
. h h dd' ·
W It
t e a Itrona nuc eotr e sequence m ormatiOn rom
a large sample of North American PRRS isolates, it now
appears that the PRRS virus is represented by two sub-.
populations in which the North American isolates are all
interrelated.
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What happens to production records when you
·
think like a food company?
Dr: Tom Stein
Knowledgeworks, Inc., Blomnington, MN

Introduction
Fanuland Industries and its wholiy-owned subsidiary,
Farmland Foods, have recently introduced the America's
Best Pork program. America's Best Pork is Farmland's
attempt to create an "integrated" pork production-food
company. It will incorporate a certified production sys~
tern, built on independently~owned and operated large~
scale sow farms and finishing sites. To understand what
they are attempting to accomplish and how they are attempting to accomplish this-in particular, how they are
creating the information infrastructure-is to see the future of pork production information systems in the United
States.
Farmland's goal with the America's Best Pork program is
to create a 240,000-sow"virtual" integrated pork production system that supplies 4.8 million hogs to Farmland
Foods-a "virtually" ~integrated food company. This
amount...:..:...4.8 million hogs-represents about 50% of to-.
tal annual supply needs.
America's Best Pork is the process they will put inplace'first to create and then to manage-the controlled production system as a single, 240;000~sow production sys·
tern; rather than a group of independent 5,000-sow units.
They will be· independently-owned and independentlyoperated on a day-to-day basis, but the system will "act
as if' it is a real240,000-sow production company. it will
"act as if' it were a Murphy Family Fanus, a Carroll's
Foods, or a Premium Standard Fanus.

One of the. most interesting things to consider is the question of what holds a system like this together. What are
the two or three majotcoiiiponents that hold it together?
One is the set of contractual relationships among the players in this coordinated system. This almost goes without
saying. You've got to have good contracts to make thjs
happen. Another is the single genetic supplier, so that the .
system at least attempts to produce a more uniform car- ·
cass (fully recognizing that between-farm, within-geneticline variation is almost as substantial as between-geneticline variability).

Information infrastructure
But more interesting to me is the information infrastrucc
ture or architecture that Farmland is putting in place to
make this a coordinated system that acts as if it is one
large pork production-food company, rather than a group
of independently owned, operated, and independentlyfocused smaller sow units.
At the production community level, daily and weekly production and financial management of the 5,000-sow-andfinishing system will rely o.n the key management infor- ·
mation systems the America's Best Pork program both
requires and provides.

The PigCHAMP system will be used for sow-fanu production management. The SmartFeeder system will be
used for finishlng bam close~outs and feed information,
linked to Transaction Plus, an integrated double-.entry
agricultural accounting system. Each production community will use a Production Forecasting infonuation system to project farrowings, to project weaned pig produce
The key is to manage this as if it were a 240,000-sow tion and delivery of weaned pigs to finishing sites, and to
system. The real benefits vis-a-vis the new pork produc- manage finishing sites and project market hog deliveries
tion~ food company model come from this interdependent, to. Farmland Foods.
coordinated network of production communities turning Production communities will use a Productivity Support
into a "virtual" vertically-integrated company, being man- System to manage and .analyze their production and
aged as if it were a single, 240,000-sow production system. financial performance. This software gives a production

Vertical integration

The concept is to put in place what might be called a European or (since we're here in Minnesota, the northern
European hotbed of the United States!), a Scandinavian
model of independently-owned and operated, yet highlylinked, porkproduction units.
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community the ability to graphically monitor their key
production and financial numbers, to capture key production issues on eachsite, assign accountability to individuals or teams for particular production issues, and store
and monitor action plans to solve production problems. It
will allow a production community to manage and ana.1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference

What happens to prod14ction records when you think like a food company?

lyze their production and financial performance using the
concept of an Executive Information Syst¢rri(an analytic
and reporting "front-end".to PigCHAMP, SmartFeeder,
and TransactionPlus built using the concept ()f OLAP-'On-line Analytic Processing).
·.
Farmland Foods will· provide carcass performance and
quality information back to the production community
from their Hog Pro and. Genetic Cut-Test Evaluation information systems.
I

formance and supply costs against other production communities and finishing sites. This is a powerful method of
cost-containment.
The powerofa common information system architecture
comes from managing the entire production system. Not
only will these data warehouses !Je available to individual
production communities, but they will also be available
for managing the entire pork production-food company
system as a whole. It is this common information architecture-along with contractual relationships--:-that allows
the network to be managed and to perform as if it were an
actual 240,000-sow system.

The data from Farmland Foods will be passed back to the
production communities, and production sites will pass
their data back to the America's Best Pork office. It ,Will
all come together under the rubric of America's Best Pork Ai both the 20,000-sow and 60;000-sow level, produc~
tion system administrative groups will use the data wareand housedin ProducerData Warehouses.
houses, the productivity support systems, and the produc·
Each production community Will have on-line access-'tion forecasting systems to coordinate logistics and
via an intranet-to America's Best Pork consolidated indelivery, forecast total· system production, and manage
formation storehouse: TheA~erica's Best Pork program
production system variance (production levels both above
will create several producer data warehouses that will
and below budgeted or. targeted performance).
support knowledge transfer and cost containment.
Within the America's Best Pork" Farmland Foods group,
The sow-farm reproductive performance data warehouse
administrative groups will use the production forecasting
allows individual production communities to compare
system in concert with Foods' order forecasting and pro-··
their weekly performance and production efficiencies
jection system tb coordinate logistics and delivery and
against other production communities, to know where they
determine raw materials supply costs to support a retail
rank within the system. ·
sales program of booking sales in. advance and guaranThe finishing growth performance data warehouse allows teed delivery, thus giving the new "virtually'' integrated
individual production communities .and individual pork productioncfood company a competitive advantage
finishing site owners to compare their weekly performance against other pork production systems and competitive
against others, again to know where they rank within the .equality with competing meats, especially chicken. and
network.
turkey.
.
. .

~

America's Best Pork is one of the most inno~ative models growing in the pork industry today that attempts to
create a "virtually-integrated" pork production-food com.pany. Its' information architecture answers the question .
"What happens to production recordswhen you think like
The carcass performance/meat quality data warehouse
a food company."
allows individual production communities and individual·
finishing site.ownersto compare their carcass performance
and meat quality characteristics against system averages
and best-performers ..
The financial perfomiance data warehouse allows indi-.
vidual production communities to compare their weekly
or monthly financial results against the system averages
and best-performers.·

The purchase invoice data warehouseallows individual
production communities to compare their purchasing per.:
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Using @RISK®: An approach to-modeling
uncertainty

,

John])een DVM, PhD DiplABVP-SHM; Peter Davies BVSc, PhD
North Carolina State UniverSity, College of Veterinary Medicine

Introduction
Risk, chance, uncertainty, variance, error, inaccuracy, and
imprecision all co11tribute to create a problemati~ environment in which decision~making becomes a difficult
task. In many ways, these are similar terms and are often
handled with similar methods. They are similar in that
they describe the fact that the numbers that we use in cal,
. culations to aid decision-making are estimates representing a range of possible numbers, each of which has a difof occurrence. . .
ferent likelihood
.
.
.

the issue of variability is rarely addressed in a formal
manner in our plans or analyses in spreadsheets.
In fact, almost anything we measure in hog production
has some iriherent variability. Meastires that involve counts
are relatively accurate and for this reason reproductive
performance can be successfully evaluated w'th ·current
record-keeping systems. Where variation of measurement
is involved, typically record-keeping has been less sue~
cessful as the records have captured only part of the in. formation and, furthermore, it causes us to be less
confident and reliant on those records.

In pig production,.we are constantly confronted by this
imprecision of estimates. The possible responses to it
· range from ignoring it to creating complex mathem~cal
analyses. It appears that usually we approach uncertainty
somewhere between these two extremes. We recognize
. thatwe are working with inaccumcy and thus subjectively
compensate for that source of error.

For instance, the mean weight of pigs entering a nursery·
orgrow/finishbarn tells us the avemges but not the range
of those weights. In making decisions involving various
inputs, be they heat, nutrition or other aspects, we are
confronted with the challenge of a variation of weights .
This is usually addressed by placing the ''safety 'factor".
in place to assist lighter, slower-growing pigs, The size of
For instance, to create withdmwal guidelines for antibi- .this safety factor is again subjective and potentially costly.
otics, pharmacokinetic estimates are multiplied by a
@RISK® allows on~ to input complex numbers instead. ·.
"safety factor" to compensate for possible sources of er"
of simpie numbers. In classical statistics~ a complex numror. This compensatory approach to uncertainty permeber has three components: the·mean, the shape of the disates other decisions such as expansion plans, farm through" tribution,. and the width of that distribution, usually deput, and disease control measures. The problem is that
scribed by'a standard deviation. These complex nuinb~rs
such subjective methods dci not allow us to quantify the
can also be a range of numbers that are components of
. effects, costs, and control measures for sources of v.ari- that number. They are often portt:ayed as histpgrl;lllls or as.
ability. It is probaPly true, as in most areas of production, 95% confidenceintervals.
·
if an aspect is unmeasured, it is underestimated in its effect upon the goals of the enterprise and its costs are also On the surface, a spreadsheet of complex numbers can
look quite similar to a normal spreadsheet where a simple
·· U11derestimated.
mathematical relationship is set up. It is only upon calcu-lation that it becomes considerably complicated. Instead
of a simple relatipnship between the means or expected
" rela-h
@RISK® (Palisade Corp., Newfield, NY; h ttp // numbers, multiple calculations (simulations) of the_
· ii
tionship occur across the range of possibilities .or eac
www.palisade.com; FAX: 607;_277-8001) is an add-m or ..individual component. Thus, the outcome is a range of
spreadsheets (Excel® and Lotus 1-2-3®, but not a~ail~~le numbers based on the number of simulations, often num. for Quattro Pro®) which allows us to address vanabthty be_ring. in the thousands. The result of these calculations
"
.
in our calculations. Most of the numbers we use in our.
d
is that there is no one outcome, but a distribution of outspreadsheet models of past, present; and. future pro uc- comes that can be described as a complex number or as a
tivity ori swine farms are estimates. Most of the numbers
we use are not exact and involve either one or more of histogram.
measurement error, variation due to biology, changes over Let us ta:ke the example of the weekly output of a sow
time, or risk of lack of continuation of these estimates unit. Let us assume that the output of this sow unit is norinto the future. This is probably stating the obvious, but mally distributed and the avemge is 1,000 pigs with a stanclard deviation of that output of 150 pigs. The value of the
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output depends not only on the number.of pigs created, ··
but also by the throughput design, which is 1,000 pigs. In
this example, we estimate that the value of the pig up to a
production level of 1,000 is $60 while the value of a pig
beyond that point is $30. Using the average throughput
of 1,000 pigs, basic arithmetic suggests tha:tthe average
value of output is $60,000. This is actually the maximum
value that occurs when there is no variation causing areduction in the average value of the output.

Figure 1: Histogram of weekly incomes an output
of N(1 000, 150)

SD

If we put this question on a spreadsheet, we create this
model on two cells, with the first being the expected output (+risknormal(1000,150)) and the second being the
calculated value of the output (+if(output> 1000, 60000 +
(output-1000)*30, output*60). We create a simulation
where we iterate this calculation 25,000 times with the
range of financial results being shown in Figure 1. On ,
average, this farm is producing an annual income of
$58,228.

One possible question is, "what is the effect if we actually reduce the standard deviation of sow farm output?"
This is shown in Figure 2 where the distribution of
financial values is again shown, except for an output with
a standard deviation of 100 pigs. The mean has increased
to $58,842 and the range has become narrower. Figure 3
shows the relationship between the SD of output and the
average value of that output.

= 150

Values in Thousands

Figure 2: Histogram of weekly incomes an output
of N(1 000; 100)
SD= 100

A variety of similar examples could be constructed, and
the use of simulation modeling for designing production
systems is still in its infancy. Nonetheless, it is a very
powerful tool in understanding some of the effects that
variation has upon herd productivity and profitability.
As we continue to model production processes, one of
the limitations of the methodology is that not only do we
need to understand the variance, but we also need to understand covariance as that is a complicating factor in
understanding the true effect of variation. Covariance
occurs when two factors not only affect the outcome but
changes in one factor often occur with changes in the other
factor.
In the previous example, price and variation in output are
not functionally related and there is no covariance. In other
instances such as the effects of entry weight and growth
rate on output weight, there is a functional relationship
among the variables and a strong covariance that must be
measured and be included as part of the modeL In other
words, a reduction in the variation of entry weights not
only directly affects the variation of end weights, but it
also indirectly affects ending weights by affecting growth
rates. This measurement of covariance increases the data
required and increases the complexity of the modeL Yet,
as variation is recognized as a major cost of production,
the need for measuring and modeling variation will justify these measurement costs.
1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference

Values in Thousands

Figure 3: Average income across varying levels of
SD of output
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Conclusion
The use of @RISK® or other simulation tools adds another technology to a field of work that is already complicated. However, pork production is an area that is fraught
with risk, chance, uncertainty, variance, error, inaccuracy
and imprecision and it is only when we thoroughly address these concerns that we can address these costs of
production efficiently.. ·
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The theory of constraints (lpplied to pork ..
production
·
· ·
·
Bill Greenley
Swine Graphics Enterprises, L.P, Webster City, Iowa 50595

Introduction·
'

.·

·.<.;.

'•

..•

In his book, The Goal, Dr. Ehyahu M. Qoldratt introduced
the manufacturing world to the concept he called The
Theory of Constraints (TOC). The TOC Production Application is a radically different paradigm about how
manufacturing systems and organizations should be managed. There are other generic applications contained in
TOC including Distribution. and Project Management, as
well as a suite of logic tools to engineer a solution where
one of the generic applications does not apply. All of these
applications are breakthrough solutions intheir problem
space and they have revealed the damaging false assumptions embodied in traditional production and financial per~
formaiice measurements.

Overview of the Theory of
Constraints

Constraints are riotinherently ''bad"-they simply exist.
Our folly has been that we have failed to manage the constraint and non-constraint resources as aholistic chain of
processes. In phr~se, TOC can be described as the implications of the statement that "a global optimum is riot
the sum of local optima." If a goal ofany organization is
to make more money now and in the future, then this is
the global optimum that should be pursued. However, most
measurement systems-including most cost accounting
systems-presendriformatiori in the context of local performance. If a manager's behavior is driven by how his or
·her performance is measured and assessed, then he or she
As we survey the TOC body ofknowledge and under- will strive for the local optima valued by the assessment.
stand how it can also be applied to the manufacturing prob- As .a result, the organization as a whole generates less
lem space that includes pork production, we will begin to profit than it could.
realize the profound folly of commonly used performance
As TOC hasniatured and been applied in various manumeasurement systems. Moreover; we will recognize that
facturing problem spaces, some generic solutions have
the paradigms that attempt to improve systems by optiemerged. These solutions may be implemented nearly "out
mizing local efficiencies, coupled with a lack of appreof the box," with minor customization for the idiosyncraciation for process variation's impact on system perforsies ofthe target organization. These solutions inelude:
mance, have actually hindered our progress toward greater
profitability.
• Production (Drum/Buffer/Rope with Buffer Manage. ment) as described by Goldratt in The Goal; 1
Past attempts to introduce the pork industry to the Theory
of Constraints have preached the elimination of produc•Distribution (Replenishment) as described by Qoldratt
in It's NotLuck. 2
tion bottlenecks as· if the ideal system is one of balanced
process capacities. This interpretation of TOC, however,
• Project Management (Critical Chain) as described by
is incorrect;·
Goldratt in Critical Chain. 3 ·
This document will briefly describe the Theory. ofCon~
Each ofthese solves a different type of problem. The Prostraints, its application to pork production systems, and
duction Application addresses the situation where there
the implications for system improvement methodologies
is·an internal physical bottleneck-acapacity constrained
and performance measurement systems.
resource (CCR). The Distribtit~<m Application considers
Swine Graphics Enterprises, LP.has designed anc;limple- the problem of highly variable end-user demand .in in~
rnented a TOC solution for pork production, Rather than stances where the time that a corisumer is willing to wait
reveal the details of this implementation, I will explain for a product is much less than the time required produc~
general TOC concepts and the pork production paradigms ing it. The Project Management Application is an elegant
that must first be recognized as products offalse assump-. application of statistical aggregation concepts whi6h can
tions. Once the problem to be solved isunderstood, the beused to help solve the problem of dealing with uncer· solution can be presented in a future forum.
tainty in the duration of tasks and sub-tasks within a
project.
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For situations where a generic solution does not apply, a achievement. This is true only for bragging rights in some
set of cause-effect logic tools known as the Thinking Pro- multi-organization comparison.
cesses (TP) can be used. to construct a solution. Earlier
TOC process of ongoing improvement steps:
forms of these same tools were used by the Goldratt Institute to initially construct their generic solutions. UnI. IDENTIFY the system's constraint(s).
fortunately, these solutions violate traditional approaches
2. Decide how to EXPLO/Tthe system's constraint(s).
to the point that their widespread adaptation has been slow..
3. SUBORDINATE everything else tothe decision of
step #2.

System-level thinking

The system of production can be viewed as a sequence or
chain of processes. This is neither a new nor a profound
concept. However, it is a useful analogy because itallows
us to explore our assumptions. regarding how a global
optimum might be achieved. We can apply this view of
production to two models of optimization. If we operate
using the first.model, with a "Cost World" mentality of
trying to cut costs, then weassume that a globaloptimum
is the sum of local optima. In other words, if we minimize the costs at each step of the process, then we believe
that overall costs will be minimized. This is analogous to
trying to reduce the "weight" of the chain.

4. ELEVATE the system's constraint(s).
5. If the constraint was broken in step #4, go back to
step #1 to find the new constraint(s). Do not allow
INERTIA to become the system's new constraint.
The cycle that we traditionally follow might be best described as #1, #2 (maybe), #4, and then #5 (maybe). Therefore, it is not surprising that a significant portion of what
makes TOC profound comes from step #3 above.

The difference between step #2 and #4 above is as follows. For example, in pork production we might determine that the resource that is most constraining our profits
is the finishing capacity. To exploit existing facilities we
On the other hand, if we operate with the second modelwould do things like reduce down-time between groups.
a "Throughput World" mentality-then we are trying to Only after taking action to get every last bit of throughincrease the overall throughput (revenues less totally vari~
put from our existing facilities would we then elevate the
able expenses) of the system. We therefore 1mderstand constraint by adding more finisher space.
that the global optimum is not the sum of local optima.
This is analogous to trying to increase the "strength" of
the chain. Clearly the first step under this model would
be to increase the "strength" of the weakest link since its
strength determines the effective strength of the entire
chain, much as the throughput capacity of the constraint Traditional performance metrics-both production and
resource (bottleneck) determines the. throughput of the financial-are a major part ofthe problem that TOCseeks
to solve. Many metrics were designed by minds operatentire system.
ing in a "Cost World." Many metrics were designed durTOC focuses on throughput. A profound implication of
ing a time when different assumptions were. valid. For
"Throughput World" thinking is that the opposite of the
example, traditional cost accounting in manufacturing was
first conclusion about a global optimum turns out to be
created when costs of production were almost all varitrue: a global optimum will result in local sub~optimiza
able. Labor was typically piece-rate and much of the cost
tion (except at the constraint resource)! Some of the exof production was labor. Therefore, as one more or one
cess capacity of each non-constraint resource is used to
less unit was produced, costs rose or fell respectively.
protect the capacity. constraint resource-and thus the
Reality is now different and significant portions of costs
overall system-from normal variation.
are fixed-at least within large windows of production
volume. Consequently, a calculated unit cost of production is less valid today.

System-level performance
metrics

The TOC process of ongoing
improvement

TOC proposes a five-Btep process of ongoing improvement. First, we are obliged to define. "improvement" as
"moving closer to our goal." Since our goal is to make
more money, then "improvement'' denotes a change that
causes us to make more money. Too often in pork production, as in manufacturing, we act as if improving a
local performance metric were in and of itself a worthy

/56

Activity Based Costing (ABC) has attempted to address
this issue of fixed costs versus variable costs. Rather than
allocate costs based on product volume, some analysis of
the actual activities performed results in sets of "cost drivers" (e.g., setup time, machining time) that more accurately account for Costs incurred by products. This is a
non-trivial task of first determining the costs that are obviously related to a product or service and, for the remainder, performing a cost flow-down analysis and then
allocating using cost-drivers.
1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference
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. The theory of constrai11;ts applied toporkproduction

Spoede, et al, in an artiCle that describes the sentiment of ·- • Investment and IIiventory (l); money the organization
most management accountants versed in me, states: "An
has invested in items it intends to·sell. The unitsare
. $.
ABC cost system appeals to accountants for a number-of
reasons. It provides for a more detailed tracking of costs
.
.
incurred. Moreover, the cost of each individual activity
• Operating Expense (OE): the rate at whiCh the orga~
. of a company, administrative as well as manufacturing,
nization spends money to tum I into T. The units are
· ·
$/unit of time. ·
can be allocated _ori. some rational basis to the product
that caused the actiVIty to occur. Applied in this way, ABC As decisions are made, one 'sh:nply asks the· questions:
retains a local, historical relation to total costs.,.-focusing what is the impact onT, I arid OE? In answering this qtieson allocation of-costs incurred to output achieved. We do tion set, on_e must consider the constraint ·
·
not believe it provides information useful to managers.
for strategic and operating decisions,'"~ • _
·

A balaficed manufacturing line

ABC-either inherently as a·system or through typical
·
misinterpretation--'-'<loes. not address capacity constraint Question: Ifa series of sequential processes in which each
process has
resources; infinite resources are assumed.
- the capacity to process X units per hour Of!,
average, what will be the average production of the sys~
GAAP (Generally Accepted Accounting Principles) is tern as a'whole?
.
often mentioned with reverence when discussing financial
analysis. However, the sole useful purpose of GAAP is to Answer: Less than X units per hour. JYpicallya quick
·
first re_ spon_se t_· s "X, o:t:.c_ourse;". -·
generate financial reports for external presentation, such
as to lenders and auditors, in a uniform and consistent . A seri~s ofsequenti~ ~roce~ses are dependent on upstream
manner across companies. This falls under.the category processesto delivermaterial. If material is unavailable
.of"extemal reporting". which happens to be a major com- wheri a process is ready to worlc, then that particular pro"
ponent of certification for CPAs. A s.eparate. field in ac- cess momentarily "starves out" Conversely, if an upstream ·
counting called Management Accounting exists for which process momentarily surges, then the next process may
there is even a separate certification: CMA. No manage- not be able to consume all of the resulting incoming rna:~
merit accountant would ever pretend that GAAP reports terial and, therefore, some work-iq~process (WIP) begins
could be directly used to drive internal management to accumuhite. The greater the variation at the process
decision's.
·
·
· level around the rate. of X units per hour, the worse is the
IIistead,. when comparing two or more scenarios for a cost/ effects: l) system throughput much less than X units per
benefit analysis, management accountants would concern hour; and, 2) accumulation ofWIP within the system.· ·
themselves only with "relevant costs" and ."relevant in- In addition, balanced iines 'exhibit floating bottlimecks.:.,come." For. example, in considering a pork production the location of the production bottleneck moves constantly
. issue regarding finisher facilities, costs pe~aining to the and unpredictably over time. Therefore, such lines are
sow herd or overhead are not relevant IIistead, a study of chaotic and nearly iinpos'sible to manage. ·
··
incremental cost and incremental i~come would be per~
formed; no other costs and no other income would haye Ba_lanced pr~cess cap·acities in pork production systems
any relevancy in the analysis. UnfortUnately; con~traints Traditional strategies for configuring facilities in a pork
are often overlooked.here, too.
production system are to use process averages. This inTOC proposes a 'simple solution to the above dilemma eludes giit pool size arid often delivery schedules, breedcalled "Throughput Accounting." By Iio means is thtS in- ing targets, female-to~boar ratios, gestation spaces, farrowing crate counts within robins, overall riursery
. tended to replace external GAAP reports; it is intendedto capacity, number of nurseries, finisher capacity; and numserve as a "thinking bridge" for manageq1ent decision- ber· of finishers.
'
··
making that focuses the decision maker on the global, not
. .
.
the local, perspective. The only measurements that make Wh~reas- the processing cyCle ti~es do not vary m~ch
sense in a me mindset areglobal. However, thirtgs like where rules of reproductive physiology exist, the success
· "Net Profit" and "Return on Investment" -lU"e poor candi- rates do vary. Therefore, tHe result i~ the same as in the
dates since they are historic. As sub&titutes to these his- manufacturing example: the rate at which material is protoric global measurements, TOC suggests the following dticed by any given process in pork production varies over
global metrics:
..
. .
' .
.
time causing periodic surges and ebbs in flow to subse-

~ Throughput (T): the rate at which tile organization quent processes. However,. unlike discreet manufacturing,
generates money (selling price minus totally variable the end. product of pork production is not well defined:
costs). This is often referred to as=contribution mar- pigs can be sold lighter or heavier to compensate for
fluctuating pressure from im::orriing .,pigflc;>w. Therefore,
gin. The uriits are $/unit of time. ., ..
· W:IPdoes _not accumulate; Instead, the analogous nega1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference
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tive effect in pork production is that pigs are very often
sold at weights lighter than target, thereby sacrificing the
contribution margin those additional pounds of pork would
have generated.

Figure 1
Contribution Margin vs. Weight

-

~

Protective capacity. and local
efficiency measures
We learned from the manufacturing example that the
higher throughput line is. characterized by unbalanced ·
process capacities. Specifically, one process is configured
to be a bottleneck while its upstream and downstream
processes have excess capacity. The portion of this excess capacity t4at will not always be idle is labeled as
"protective capacity." Excess capacityupstreain from the
bottleneck protects it from starving out and excess downstream capacity protects the bottleneck from a forced temporary shutdown ifthereis no space to put its output.
Specifically, the bottleneck is being "protected". against
the effects of normal variation in the rates of matenal flow.
Only if material flow mtes exhibit no variation would this
protection be unnecessary and would a balanced capacity
lirie be appropriate.
By definition, excess process capacity results in less than
full local resource utilization or process efficiency. From
the global system perspective, this is not a problem. Howe
ever, in Cost World thinking, this under-utilization is inc
correctly perceived as undesirable. Traditional measure"
ment systems that emphasize local efficiency rrietrics
therefore send counter-productive signals to decisionmakers and workers. Only at the bottleneck is high
effici~ncy desirable.

Pork production example:·
market weight and nursery/
finisher capacity
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exacerbating the mnge in piglet age and size. Ali-in/allout production imposes batch size restrictions on the flow
of weaned pigs into a nursery/finisher system. If nurseries and finishers were configured .and are managed in a
way to maximize utilization, then even the slightest surge
in pigflow results in market protocol #2 being invoked as
pigs are sold light in order to make space for the next
group being pushed through. Variation in rate of weight
gain and feed to gain ratios further complicates this
scenario.
Alternatively, determine how much space would be required to house the peak pig inventory such that no pig
need be sold below its target market weight. Once this
extravagant capacity is known, retreat to a lesser capacity
where the saved facility costs equals the forgone contribution margin. This a:dditional nursery/finisher space
would 1Je characterized as "protective capacity:'

Problems in pork production
and the inclusive general
mal1ufacturing problem-space

.
.
An examination of the problems in pork production genTo maximize profits, we should target a market weight erates the following list of core problems. Actually, this
where the incremental revenue per pig of additional weight list defines a general problem space within manufacturing.
is no longer greater than the incremental totally vadable
1. Yields (i.e., "success rates.") at the process level are
costs incurred in putting on that additionalweight. In other
highly variable overtime.
words, this target market weight is where the per pig contribution margin plateaus. (See Figure 1.) Such a funcc
2. "Work in P~ocess'' has a very short "sh~lf life'' or
tion is clearly packer, genetics, and gender dependent.
cannot be mixed with a later batch.
.
Our marketing protocol would then ~isely be to sell when:
3. The timerequiredto produce product greatly exceeds
1) pigs have attained their target market weight(e~en if
the time that a consuming process. is willing to wait.
this results in space being left empty), or 2) space IS reIn pork production, we accept these as "facts of life" about
quired for the next group of growing pigs.
which we can do nothing. Our solution emerges as we
Typically, the number of pigs weaned per week exhibits a examine the assumptions we have made concerning how
coefficient of variation .of 12%-15% or more. (Often the we must manage replacement gilt supplies, gilt pools, remean pigs weaned per week does not even match the d~ production, and pig flow around these facts of life listed
sired nursery. stocking leveL) In an effort to dampen this above. TOC helps us find which assumptions· are false.
variation; managers wean piglets early or late thereby
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and have limited our profits. Indeed, we will discover here
. that the definitions we have. used for concepts such as
"efficient resource usage" and ''process waste" are actually based on false assumptions about how a system maximizes profits.

wasted excess material adds to costs" verbalizes the A<B
.arrow in the above diagram

A solutioh that breaks this conflict i~ consistent with that
proposed for sizing nursery/finisher capacity. Specifically,
.configure the XYZ system at a capacity whereby the savingsin OE; compared with the capacity that is adequate
for peak demand,·equals the T that is forgone by sizing at
a capacity less than peak .. Effectively, we have negated
the ;tssumption behind the A<B arrow stated above by
Since the concept of bottlenecks seem consistent with recognizing that, up to a point, forgoing incremental T is
experiences in pork production, a common conclusion i·s more detrimental than incurring some incremental OE and/
·
·
that the TOC Production Appli~;ation can be mapped to . or I.
the systemof pork production. However; the question soon In other words, ''waste" at a local level is not necessarily
surfaces: how to buffer WIP ahead of the bottleneck when undesirable if it facilitates higher T for the system overthe WIP has a short shelf life? Also, expediting is not all. Indeed, it only adds material costs to the ovemll OE.
possible in pork production if a holeis observed in the If we could buffer using WIP ahead of a process then this
buffer.
waste issue would be moot. However, due to the short

Consideration of TOC generic
applications in pork production

The Distribution Application and Project Management shelf life of the WIP,. we must· "use it or lose it.'' This
Critical Chain are quickly dismissed as non-applicable. should not imply that we always discard the unneeded
WIP; shunting it to an alternate use is often possible.
Soon an individual abandons hope of applying TOC to
pork production· and invokes the cliche tha:t a biological·. Therefore, f,ather than pull material into a process sequence based on the average aggregate success nite (i.e.,
system is different than manufa,cturihg.
1/r, where r =aggregate success rate), we should use a
Only through application of the Thinking Process (fP) value closer to a "worst case'; scenarjb.
.
logic tools can a solu.tion be found forthis problem spa,ce.
It is easily recognized as. a Theory of Constraints solu- We can and should also. challenge the assumptions be~
hind D<>D' thatthey are notsimultaneouslyachievable.
tion, though it is not a generic application, ··
If we could significantly da:mpen the variation in material
flow rates, then this conflict would be broken. Addressing anea:rly processor sub-process withhigli variation
The following Conflict Resolution Diagram- oneof.the over time il1 success mte is .clearly the logical place to
attention.
· .
·
TPlogic tools; can depict a recurring conflict facing man- focus
. our
.
.
.
.
.
agers in this problem space (Figure 2).
In· summary,. the TOC solution for pork production inUsing this tool,. the method of .surfacing an invalid as- cludes over-configuring processes upstream from a dessumption among those represented by the arrows, begins ignated constmint. The .excess can be trimmed to a target
as follows. Write each arrow as: "In order to - . - - level and either "discarded" or, prefembly, ''recycled." The
we must
· because
." Then chal- most logieal poirit for this designated constraint is ·the
lenge the validity of each assumption. One or more will process as early in the sequence of processes as possible
that exhibits the greatest variation in output rate.
be invalid.
·

The Solution

'

For example, "in order to have a good.XYZ system we
must produce no more material than is need~d because

Coafi.... XYZ
. capacity •iP. relative

-

.•'.

Buffer management
Buffers are key tb many TOC solutions. It is at the buffer
where we aggregate all norma:l variation in flow rates from
upstream processes. We can focus onmonitoring and
managing the buffers rather than micro manage each and
every process. When the buffer is repeatedly compromised
by performance of aparticular upstream process, we can
target the oft'endingprocess for improvement. The buffer
analogy inoursolution would be an anticipated excess of
available incoming materiaL The. actual excess would
exhibit a mean and varia:tiohJha:t we can monitor and re~
spond to when appropriate.

·lo aveliJI dl~aad
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Bill Greenley . · . ·.

To facilitate this variant of buffer management involves fected by a greater amount. Increasing'{ while h~Iding I
. partitioning the expected distribution of excess incoming and OE relatively stable is a strategy that typically yields
· material into three "zones .... (See Figure 3. This concept a higher profit increase.
is.b~trowed from the TOC Production Application.)

a Benchmarking and TOC

Zone 1: The actual amount of excess is negative (i.e.
deficit) ·or is very· close to zero. Thus,. this indicates· a
. starve-out or near starve-out condition. This should be a
rare event. Therefore, when this occurs, determine
responsible upstream process ·and initiate improvement
actions. Perhaps more material should gated into the proce~~ sequence in the meantime.

the

Zone Ii: Though less rare than a Zone I event, a near
starve-out almost occurred. Note the. responsible upstream
process but initiate no other action unless this.situation
-recurs often and then aim improvement at the most frequent cause.
Zone ill: Thls event should be most frequent. It indi· ·
cates normal operation of upstream processes. ·.
If the excess is beyond Zone III, then upstream processes
have improved to a point where the amount of material
gated into the proc~ss sequence can be sit.fely reduced..

-System improvement
methodologies

.
.
Traditional ii:IJ.provenient methodologies· emphasize c~tting eosts imd improvinglocal ~fficiencies. They are based
in "Cost World" thinking.Jnstead, TOC emphasizes iniproving the total contribution margin, or throughput (T).
In pork production, this includes realizing incremental
pounds of pork, incremental pigs, and incremental litters.
TOC recognizes that striving for local optima results in
the erosion of protective capacity thereby compromising
T which actually decreases rather than increases profit.
System manageme).lt in TOC i~ a~hieved by buffer managerilent. The mechanisms of buffer management provide
focus for determining which process(es) to improve. use
of the Throughput Accounting meruiures: T, 1, and OE
directly relate local actionsto bottom line results. OE and/
or I can be reduce~ if ~d only if Tis not adversely !if.Figure 3
Normal Distribution

There has been much effort expended in the pork industry to. find key performanc~ metrics and to compare an
individual herd 1s performance~at the ·system and component level-with other IJ.erds,
·
·
.
searc· hes fior key perfiormance
·
·measurements
·
·
that are use-·
ful proxies for profit and return on equity have yielded
correlation but have ignored cause and effect. Determining processes in which a herd is "non-competitive" is a
similar exercise in "Cost Wodd" futility.
Benchmarking does, however, have its place in deteirnin. ing realistic targets-but only for processes that buffer
management's focusing mechanisms have identified as
needing improvement. Improving a non-constraint pro_cess that is not compromising a buffer will actually de- .
crease profits.
· · · ·

·Conclusiol1
Since Joel Barker appropriated Thomas Kuhn's thesis on
"paradigms" and challenged allindustries to find the paradigms that limited their profits; we have all been barraged ·
with buzzwords about finding new ways ·to manage. The
pork industry has not been spared this. Lately, the pork
industry has been encouraged to emulatf: manufacturing.
Ironically, manufacturing'-in the midst of discovering the
paradigms that comprise the Theo1.y of Constraints
(TOC~is realizing the serious flaws in traditional operations management and performance rnetrics,
Pork productionwould do well to implement the Theory
of Constraints also. However, many sacred cows must be
culled first. At the foundation of TOC is the realization
that the global optimum is not the sum of local optima. In
. other words, if we continue to strive for local optima in
each and every process,. we will limit our ability to increase profits. Unfortunately, neady every entrencb.ed
performance measurement system focuses on local
efficiency assuming that this is of benefit to the system as
a whole. TOC proves this assumption false; TOC does
.not ignore process variation a8 do most existing measurement systems; TOC manages process variation. A TOC
solution to pork production involves unbalanced process
.capacities and planned excess at the process level. Breaking the traditiomil paradigms will be painful.
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How we use PigCHAMP® in business·.pla11ning
and assessment of customer needs
Dan Sprague, Pork Production Consultant; Kendal Thompson, Pork Business.
Consultant
Lind O'Lakes Ag Services, Fort Dodge, lA

The "8 Step Consulting Process" is a vital part ofthe pro- elude doing a facility walk-through, a personal interview,
cess used by Pork Enterprise Consultants to assess pork reviewing PigCHAMP® or financial records, or other
producers'. needs, The~e specialized producers evaluate methods. If a need has been uncovered by a personal intheir businesses through a series of assessments and . terview, the consultant may wish to use either a facility
walk-through or review PigCHAMP® or financial records
measurements:
1. uncover needs
from the farm to qualify or validate the needs of the farm.
Using the 90th Percentile Ranking generated by
2. qualify needs
PigCHAMP® can be an excellent method for validating
against performance throughout the industry. Qualifying
3. profit improvement proposal
the needs of the farm will be a double-check for the con4. close (vision agreement)
sultant that they truly are on track with discovering an
client's real needs. This step builds agreement with the
5.profit improvement proposal (with the decision
client that the need uncovered during Step 1 is truly a real
maker)
need; the client is not yet agreeing to a solution nor is the
6. close (vision agreement with the decision maker)
consultant offering solutions during Step 2:
?.install the solution
8. monitor performance to plan
The use of PigCHAMP® is prevalent in the consulting
effoits of the Pork Enterprise Consultants. The
PigCHAMP® records, for an individual pork production
unit, are used in: Step 1 -Uncover Needs, Step 2- Qualify
. Needs, Step 3 - Profit Improvement Proposal, and Step 8
- Monitor Performance to Plan.

Step 1: Uncover needs
The first step in the consulting process is to uncover the
tiue needs. of the customer or prospect. Many methods
may be used to uncover needs. The "8 Step Consulting
Process" emphasizes the use of databases and industry
averages, standards, or percentile rankings. Needs may
be uncovered by doing a facility walk-through, a personal
interview,. reviewing PigCHAMP® or financial records,
or other methods. If a personal interview is the chosen
method of uncovering needs, open-ended questions ·usually seem to be the preferred approach. The first step is
completed when it is determined what the potential need
or needs may be.

Step 2: Qualify needs

Step 3: The Profit Improvement
Proposal
A Profit Improvement Proposal is a means of placing a
·monetary value on the difference between current
profitability and potential profitability once the need has
been filled or the problem has been solved. Often times,
this "gap" in profitability is referred to as PONC (Price
Of Non-Conformance). Many methods can be used to
demonstrate the value of this "gap". Preparing a simple
financial projection with the farm's current production
variables showing current estimated pro,fitabilityand then
re-running the financial projection, changing inputs to
represent the newly attained production levels will clearly
demonstrate the "Price Of Non-Conformance". During
Step 3, the Profit Improvement ProposaL is usually presented to the person closest to the operations of the farm
or the management of the farrri. In many cases, it is presented to the unit or farm manager rather than the owner.
The consultantmay needto substantiate the variables or
assumptions in the Profit Improvement Proposal by using
industry standards.

Step 8: Monitor performance to
plan
·

Once the needs have been uncovered in Step 1, it becomes The final step in the " 8 Step Consulting. Process" is to
important to qualify or validate the needs with another monitor the performance to plan. The consultant and the
source. Just as in Step 1, methods that maybe used in162
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of customer needs

client should agree upon the method they will use to de- ·
termine if ongoing productivity on the farm is tracking
with expected performance. The method used could be
monitoring PigCHAMP®, financial records, feedutiliza~
don, or othermanagementinformation systems.
At any time duringthe "8 Step Consulting Process" the
consultant will uncover new needs. Most consultants will
find it prudent to ~peat the process as these new needs
are uncovered and worked with .. Jn an ongoing consultant/r:;lient relation1')hip, the· ''8 ·Step Consulting Process"
is a continualprocess. When all steps are followed, the
.highest level of win/win .should be prevalent in the
relationship.
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Generating value-added reports from
Pig CHAMP
Matthew A. Ackerman, DVM
Swine Veterinary Services, Greensburg, IN 47240

In my presentation I will demonstrate several value-added We graph tht: number of ·sows farrowed/week to· make·
· reports that our practice generates to help our clientele clear the concept that riot getting enough sows bn,:d in a
stay focused on the major concerns of production.
given week results directly in not enough sows farrowing
in a given week 114 days later. We have also added a 10
week rolling avetage trend line which is an automatic func- .
tionin Microsoft Excel™; This makes it clear for the
We began generating value-added reports for several employee that over~breeding one week does not compenreasons:
sate for 9 weeks of under-breeding.

Background

• standard PigCHAMP reports are overwhelrlling for
the average producer
• it is easy for producers to get distracted from the main
issues of concern
·

The third graph is total pigs weaned/week. On .our farms
we drive the point home that this is the main number we
care about meeting every week and that this can only be
· accomplished by gettin,g the right immber of sows bred
every week.

• graphs and other value-added reports help give emThe other two graphs-farrowing rate and pigs weaned/
·. ployees quick feedback on their performance
sow-are graphed for the employee's benefit. However,
The three reports that I am going to show you today are: we strive to focus them on getting the right n.umber of
sows bred every week;
• target graphs
This type of educational mate~al on every herd visit keeps
• production manager's reports.
the employees focused on things that are important and
• our clinic's quarterly Sow and Grow-Finish keeps them from getting distracted by non-issues such as
stillborns and mummies.
comparisons

Target graphs

Production manager reports

When most employees on pig farms see performance
mmiitors they are overwhelmed with the amount of information presented to them. They are also unsure of how
this information relates to their day-to-day activities on
the farm. Target graphs help employees focus on the big
five areas of the sow herd production:

To help keep production managers focused on the future.
results of their daily activities we have developed the production manager's report (Figure 2). This report takes
the big five areas of sow herd production and projects
current production ahead to forecast performance for the
quarter and year. We exphtin to the farm manager that
unless they are running at 100 to 110% of breeding goals
they will not achieve their farrowing goals and thereby
not achieve their number of pigs weaned/week fora
quarter's worth of performance.

• number of sows serviced/week
• number of sows farrowed/week
• farrowing rate
• pigs weaned/sow
• ·total pigs weaned/week.

In helping employees focus on these five factors, we are
able to give them immediate feedback on their areas of
concern (Figure 1). If they are not meeting their targets
in these areas, we then have an opportunity to provide
additional education on how to achieve these targets. These
five areas of emphasis help the employees focus on both
.efficiency and throughput.
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Sow and grow-finish
·comparisons
The single most useful tool that our clinic provides to our .
clientele are the svs sow and grow-finish comparisons.
These comparisons are completed on a quarterly basis to
allow farms to have a standard by which to compare their
farms production with farms in the same geographical
region..This database represents approximately 70 farins
with about 30,000 sows.
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·.· . Figure l. Target Values for Matt's Farm
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Matthew A. Ackerman
Figure 2

Weekly Manager's Report
Matt's Farm

Number of Sows serviced
Number of Sows farrowed
Farrowing Rate
Pigs Weaned per litter
Total Pigs Weaned
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Generating value-added reports from PigCHAMP
Figure 3
Matt's Farm

Year Ending March 31,1997

of

Our sow report contains 12 variables
importance including pigs weaned/sow/year and non-productive days
without the gilt pool. On the first sheet; their farm's numbers are printed right nextto our clinic's high, low and
average. On the second page is a graph showing on a per~
centile basis the individual farms perfoqnance on each of
those 12 variables versus the other 70 farms in our database (Figure 3). With the veterinarian:s help, this graph
makes it very clear to the producer what areas of production they need to focus on to improve the total output
efficiency of their farm.

Conclusion
Our clinic's goal is to provide timely accurate information to our clients to help them stay focused on running
their operation efficiently. We feel this can most effectively be accomplished by value-added reports;
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We do a similar comparison for our farms that are on grow~ veterinary career.
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on a regular basis:
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Practitioners' need for swine disease diagnosis
by polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
James E. Collins, DVM, PhD
Department of Veterinary Diagnostic Medicine, University of Minnesota

Introduction
Of all the techniques available for the analysis of DNA
and RNA, none has had the potential of the polymerase
chain reaction (PCR). PCR can selectively amplify a single
molecule of DNA or RNA several millionfold in a few
hours so highly sensitive analyses can be performed on
extremely small samples. Contemporary swine practitioners should be well informed about the potential applications and limitations of PCR testing because PCR-based
diagnosis is becoming widely applied.

The polymerase chain reaction
method
·Enzymatic amplification of a DNA or RNA fragment is
the basis of PCR. Short pieces ofDNA consisting of a
small number of nucleotides, (oligonucleotide primers)
specifically bind (hybridize) to the opposite strands of
the DNA fragment and "prime" synthesis of the complementary DNA sequence. Repeated cyeles of heat denaturation (to separate the double strands of DNA), primer
hybridization, and DNA synthesis by the enzyme DNA
polymerase result in exponential amplification
(2,4,8,l6,32, ... copies) of the target DNA sequence. With
the use of automated PCR machines (thermocyclers) a
round of amplification takes only minutes. In only a few
hours, millions of sequence copies can be produced; after
30 rounds of amplification, over a billion copies of sequence are created! With a few additional steps, PCR can
analyze samples of RNA thereby enabling RNA as well
as DNA virus detection. 1

·PCR applications for swine·
disease diagnosis
PCR is rapidly becoming a standard method for analysis
of DNA and RNA samples in veterinary research laboratories. PCR tests· have been developed for niany infectious agents (Table 1). 1 Nevertheless, few of the assays
are routinely used for dlagnosis because of concerns about
expense, sensitivity, and specificity (contamination). Fortunately, new PCR technologies that are faster, less expensive, more sensitive, and less prone to contamination
will overcome the limitations of earlier procedures.
168

PCR diagnostics will enhance our ability to detect
abottigenic infectious agents. The inability. to distingUish
viable from nonviable 'infectious agents is sometimes regarded as a limitation of PCR technology. This limitation
could be considered an advantage when PCR is used for
abortion diagnosis because PCR overcomes the viability
requirements of bacterial or viral .isolation procedures
while at the same time improving test sensitivity. Thus,
PCR makes possible the search for abortigenic agents in
fetuses, even though they have autolytic changes. Preliminary results of PCR detection of porcine reproductive and
respiratory syndrome virus (PRRSV) in fetuses and stillborn pigs are encouraging (personal communication, Kurt
.Rossow, South Dakota State University).
Semen monitoring for· infectious agents is another important application of PCR. Before the advent of PCR,
viruses in semen were difficult to identify because of the
toxic effects semen causes in cell culture. PCR testing of
semen circumvents the cell culture toxicity problem:........Cell
culture is not required. Hence, PCR is rapidly gaining
favor for detecting infectious agents potentially found in
semen. Seedstockproducers are now beginning to realize
the benefits of semen monitoring for PRRSV contarnination2 and soon PCR based methods to detect other'infectious agents found in semen such as pseudorabies, parvo,
and hog cholera viruses and leptospira and brucella will
become feasible. It seems likely that improved, lower cost
PCR technologies will expand semen monitoring programs at boar studs with PCR monitoring becoming routine and perhaps expected by consumers, ·
DNA based technologies are useful for enhancing the di- agnosis and characterization of fastidious pathogens. For
example, Lawsonia intracellularis, the cause of porcine
proliferative enteropathy (PPE), was first characterized
using DNA based methods. 3 Also, antemortem PCR-based
diagnostic tests and epidemiologic investigations of PPE
are now possible by PCR because methods for detecting
L. intracellularis in feces- have been developed. 4 Addi7
tional examples of PCR detection of emerging pathogens
are being reported more frequently in the medical
literature. 5•6
The advantages offered by modem PCR technologies will
ensure widespread application of this technique in laboratories throughout the world. It is plausible that swine
practitioners in the near future will submit specimens for
1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference
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"PCR panels" to detect respimtocy, enteric, or reproductive pathogens. The availability of relatively new and improved PCR procedures will greatly assist pathologists
and veterinarians in their quest to achieve accurate and
timely diagnoses. PCR combined with veterinary pmctitioner insight will emerge as a useful diagnostic tool for
unraveling the mystery surrounding hitherto unidentified
or fastidious infectious agents.
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reporter and quencherdye·to give real tline, PCR-based ·
The. ability to effectively detect and coQtrol infectious sequence detection. (See"Figure.l). Thi,s new technique
agents is critical for efficient production offood and fiber· enables the automation <)fPC~ as:says, miiling the time
.· ani.mals. Over the past decade, considerable advances have consuming preparation and ~aiy~is of agarose gels for
beeri madein the detection of infectious agents in domes~ .. analysis of PCR products Ul)necessary, and it allows the
tic::ated animals. These newly developed technologies are objective analysis and reporting of test results. Since this
almost alf based ori recombinant DNA methodology and procedure enables single-tUbe amplification and detection
have enabled the detection of infectious agents which are •. of the agen4 the likelihood of false-positives due to conquan~ tamination are ruso minimized; This technique has poteneither difficult to.culture or are present in very
tities. Examples of these ·molecular tools include nucleic tial applications in par~ntage verification, sexing, marker~ · ·
acid hybridization (probe) technology; DNA sequence assisted selection; breeding programs, and in veterinary
.analysis, polymerase chain reaction (PCR), amplified fr:ag- diagnostics. A TaqMan™ PCR assay. for the:; detection of.
ment length polymorphisms (AFLP™), arid the newly de· Salmonella in food was broughtto market by Perkin-Elmer ..
veloped TaqMan™ PCR technology. This nucleic acid Applied Biosystems {PE-ABI). A similar test is being
amplification procedure enables the sensitive and specific developed ·to detect the pathogenic :~train. of E. coli
. detection _and identification of pathogens. TaqMan™- 0 157:H7 in food samples. A. test for de.tection of human
· based tests are also amenable to automation and, hence, · papillom~;tvirus (Swan et al., 1997), and atest for Listeria
likely to result in the development of rapid, inexpensive, . monocytogenes (Batt, i 997) have recently been reported.
and high-throughput diagnostic tests for pathogens that . Our gtoup at the University of Minnesotahl;iS been wadeare of economic importance to the food animal industry. ing, in collaboration with other scientists.at the Univer-·
sity to develop aTaqManiM test forfhe detection of the· ..
porcine reproductive·and.respiratorysyndrome (PRRS)
.. ·
·
·
·
virus.
•
·· ·
·

iow

·Introduction·

·

The polymenise chain reaction (PCR; Mullis et al,, 1986) · Current tests for the detection of PRRS virus in samples ••
enables the sensitive at1d specific detection of anim~;tl performed using virus isolation CVI) using primary mac- .·•
pathogens. PCR has a sensitivity many times greater than .rophages or continuous monkey kidney cell· lines, _CLsystems based on antibodies or on hybridization with oli- · 2621 (Benfield et al.; 1992) and MARC-145 (Kim et al., · · ·
• gonucleotide probes for the qetection of infectious agents .. · 1993), Reverse Transcriptase-PCR (RT-PCR) (Mardassi.
Aithough
this technique.
· et al ., 1·994."
· ·1 .,· 1994)
.
. . . has hadwidespread acceptance. •et.al., 1994· ; suareZ
; van··u,
... onse1 eta
in the research cominunity,·its use in routine clinicallabo- or riested RT-PCR (Christopher-Hennings et aL. 1995;
·· ratory testing has been limited since the procedure is Ia- Shin et al.,. 1997). The-VI techniques have not been sucbor-iritensive and requires theuse of highly skilled perc cessful on semen samples, which have been showh to be .
.·sonnel. Furthermore, there are considerable. problems a major source of PRRSV shedding. The tests described._.
associated with false-positives due to PCR product con- to date which are reliable and __sensitive for:de~ection of-· ._ .
taminatiori, and it is difficult to adapt the procedure for PRRSV in semen a,re nested ~T-PCR assays{ Christopher- ..·
the quantitative detection of target riucleic acid molecules Hennings et ai.; 1995a,h;. Shin et at, 1997). The nested
in the samples. In short, while the promise of PCR tech-. PCR assay's whiCh are presently'in use have several in:- , .
no logy has been great; its practical applicatiOJ;l in veteri~ herent problems, such as carry-over cont&ffiinatioi:J. caus~ ... ·
.nary diagnostic testing has been limited~
.
. ing false positive results, and extensive hands-on manipu·. In order to obyiat~ some of the problems associated with l.ation ·of the samples following the aniplification for ·
PCR testing, a new procedure, termed TaqMan™ PCR, gel~based analysis of results.
·
·
been
recently
developed.
This
procedJire.utilizesthe·
In
order
to
obviate
some
of
these
proble~s
•.
we
have
de~····
has
. 5' to 3' exoimclease activity of Taq polymerase and the .vel oped a TaqMan™ test to automate the detection of
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New diagnostic tools for the detection of infectious agents
Figure 1: The fluorogenic 5' nuclease (TaqMan™) assay. Reactions are performed with all the normal components for PCR, with the addition of the target-specific TaqMan™ probe (top panel). The TaqMan™ fluorogenic
oligonucleotide probes are constructed with a fluorescent reporter dye at the 5' terminus. The 3' terminus
contains both a blocking group to prevent probe extension and a quencher dye. When the probe is intact, the
proximity of the reporter dye to the quencher dye results in suppression of the reporter fluorescence. As
shown in the next panel, during extension of the upstream primer, Taq polymerase encounters the annealed
probe and begins to displace it. This leads to clipping of the probe by the 5' nuclease activity of the polymerase, which contihues strand synthesis. Clipping the probe separates the reporter and quencher groups,
resulting in a rise in the reporter-associated fluorescence to increase proportional to the amount of target
· that is being amplified. Results are measuredin a fluorescence reader by calculating the ratio of reporter-toquencher fluorescence and comparing a no-template control to a reaction containing the sample-of-interest.
The difference between the two values represents the relative amount of PCR product formed. (Adapted
from PE-ABI).
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PRRS virus in swine semen samples. This assay was developed to detect open reading frame 6 (ORF6) of PRRS
virus. The assay reliably detects isolates of the PRRS virus recovered from North American sources, but not those
from Europe. The test developed has an analytical sensitivity between 0.1 and 0.01 TCID511 per PCR reaction,
which is similar to that ofthe nested PCR assay, but without the need for a nested PCR and post PCR agarose gel
analysis of PCR products.
The extraction of viral RNA required for the analysis of
samples in a RT-PCR is extremely time consuming and
labor intensive. In order to decrease labor time, we have
developed an automated viral RNA purification procedure
by adapting an existing extraction procedure to a 96 well
1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference

format. This procedure will allow for a large volume of
samples to be handled quickly, and will allow for
TaqMan™ PCR assays to be initiated more quickly.
Following amplification of target sequences in the
TaqMan™ procedure, samples are assayed for
fluorescence intensity of the reporter and quencher signals using a fluorescent reader (model 7200 or 7700,
Perkin-Elmer). The sample reporter fluorescence and
quencher fluorescence are compared to the reporter and
quencher fluorescence of negative controls, to which all
reagents except sample nucleic acid were added. The data
in the TaqMan™ assay is normalized by dividing the
emission intensity of the reporter dye by the emission intensity of a passive reference to obtain a ratio defined as
the R , (normalized reporter) for a given reaction tube.
171
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Any other fluctuations are normalized by taking the R
value for a tube that contains· all components including
target (defined as R. +) and subtracting the R. value of the
negative control tubes containing all of the same components except nucleic acid template (defined as R.-). The
difference in these two values, termed (R indicates the
magnitude of the signal generated by the PCR.
The following equation expresses the relationship of these
terms:
(R. = (R.+)- (R.-)

Where:
y+
"n

(PCR

"th

WI

)

target =

___E_m_1_·s_si_o_n_i_nt_e_n_si_,ty'--of_r_e_!.p_o_rt_er_ _

Emission intensity of passive reference

,- (PCR WI"thout target) = - - -Emission
- - - - -intensity
- = - - of
- -reporter
--"--Emission intensity ofpassive reference

"n

Future applications of
TaqMan™ technology
In collaboration with other scientists at the University of
Minnesota and elsewhere, our laboratory is presently developing TaqMan™ assays for the detection of several
other porcine pathogens, including porcine respiratory
corona virus, porcine parvovirus, and pseudorabies virus.
In the avian species, tests are being developed to differentiate the Mycoplasma species M. synoviae, M. iowae,
M. maleagridis, and M. gallisepticum. In addition, our
group is also developing TaqMan™ based tests for the
detection of Mycobacterium paratuberculosis, a bacterium that has major economic impact to the cattle industry.

Conclusions
In sum, we have initiated a program to develop highly
sensitive and specific DNA-based diagnostic tests for the
detection and identification of animal pathogens. The results of our studies to-date show that the TaqManTM procedure provides enabling technology for the reliable detection of the PRRS virus in biological specimens.
TaqMan™-based tests for the detection of additional
pathogens that are relevant to food animal production are
presently under development.
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Applications ofTaqManTM PCR in the
detection of porcine reproductive and
respiratory virus
T.W. Molitor, K.A. Tune, J. Shin, J. Collins, V. Kapur
Departments of Veterinary Pathobiology, Clinical and Population Sciences and
Veterinary Diagnostic Medicine, and the Laboratory for Molecular Diagnostics,
University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN

Introduction
Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory syndrome (PRRS)
is an important disease of swine that causes severe economic losses to the swine industry throughout the world.
The etiologic agent of PRRS is porcine reproductive and
respiratory syndrome virus (PRRSV) (Wensvoort et aL,
1991, Collins et aL, 1992). In sows and gilts PRRSV
causes reproductive failure including delayed return to
estrus, reduced conception rates repeated breeding, late
term abortions, stillbirths, .early farrowings, and increased
numbers of pigs born weak or dead. In boars, transient
lethargy, depression inappetence , mild pyrexia, loss of
libido, and abnormal sperm production have all been reported (review in Done et al. 1996). Exhaustive attempts
are being made to control and· prevent· the disease. An
effective way to detect the spread of infection in a herd, a
selected population within a herd, or between herds is
through efficient monitoring of virus. A major concern
for the spread of PRRSV is through semen containing
virus. Semen appear to· be a major route of virus shedding and transmission of virus to naive animals. The monumental increase in the use of artificial insemination in the
swine industry, the information to date suggesting seminal transmission has made the concern of spreading
PRRSV-as well as other infectious pathogens-via semen an issue of utmost importance,
Current tests for the detection ofPRRSV in samples include virus isolation (VI) using primary macrophages or
continuous monkey kidney cell lines, CL-2621 (Benfield
et al., 1992) and MARC-145 (Kim et al., 1993), Reverse
Transcriptase-PCR (RT-PCR) (Mardassi et al., 1994;
Suarez et al., 1994; Van Wonsel et aL, 1994) or nested
RT-PCR (Christopher-Hennings et aL, 1995, Shin et aL,
1997). The VI techniques have not beeri successful on
semen samples, due to a low degree of sensitivity and
cytotoxiCity caused by components in semen .. The tests
described to date which are reliable arid sensitive for detection of PRRSV in semen are nested RT-PCR assays
(Christopher-Hennings et aL, 1995a, b; Shinet aL, ·1997).
The nested RT-PCR assay only reveals qualitative infor1997 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference

mation, whether a sample is positive of negative. Recently,
a nested, quantitative RT-PCR was described by Shin, et
aL, ( 1997), that allows for the assessment of the quantity
of PRRSV in a sample. The QC-RT-PCR has shown a
level of detection of 0.01 TCID50 per PCR reaction. While
the nested PCR assays are sensitive for the detection of
low concentrations·of PRRSV they have inherent problems, such as carry-over contamination causingfalse positiveresults, and hands-on manipulation of the samples
following PCR for gel based analysis of results that prohibit large scale testing.
The ability to effectively detect and control infectious
agents is critical for efficient production of food and fiber
animals. Over the past decade, considerable advances have
been maqe in the detection of infectious agents in domesticated animals. These newly developed technologies are
primarily based on recombinant DNA methodology, and
have enabled the detection of infectious agents which are
either difficult to cultureor are present in very low quantities. Examples of these molecular tools include nucleic
acid hybridization (probe) technology, DNA sequence
analysis, polymerase chain reaction (PCR), amplified fragment length polymorphisms (AFLP™), and the newly
developed TaqMan™ PCR technology. This nucleic acid
amplification procedure enables the sensitive and specific
detection and identification of pathogens. TaqMan™based tests are also amenable to automation, and hence
likely to result in the development of rapid, inexpensive,
and high-throughput diagnostic tests for pathogens that
are .of economic import to the food animal industry. Recently, a TaqMan™ PCR assay for the detection of Salmonella was broughtto the market by Perkin-Elmer Applied Biosystems to detect this common pathogen in food
samples. A similar test is being developed to detect the
pathogenic strain of E. coli 0157H7 in food samples. A
test for detection of human papillomavirus (Swan et aL,
1997), and a test for Listeria monocytogenes (Batt, 1997)
have been recently reported.
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PRRSV TaqMan™ for detection
in semen
The objectives were to use TaqMan™ technology to automate the detection of porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome (PRRS) virus in swine semen samples. This
PCR assay was developed to detect open reading frame 6 ·
(ORF6) of PRRS. The TaqMan™ assay we have devel~
oped has a similar level of sensitivity, without the need
for a nested PCR and post PCR agarose gel analysis of
PCR products. The first step that was required. for development of the test is to optimize the primers for use in the
PRRS Taqman™ assay. The optimal concentration of
primers was 900 nm of the forward primer and 300 mm
of the reverse primer (See Figure 1).

Using the TaqMan™ assay, nineteen PRRS isolates from
the United States were analyzed to determine the ability
of the primers and probe chosen to detect a wide range of
PRRS. isolates.
19 United States
isolates
of
.
.Nineteen of
.
.
-.
PRRS were detected in this TaqMan™ test, isolates were
included that represented the widest genetic variation (See
Table 1). The Lelystad strain of PRRS was also analyzed
in this test, and was not detected. A second TaqMan™
PCR assay is being developed for the detection of European type isolates ofPRRS.
._

.,

'

-

The extraction of viral RNA required for the analysis of
samples in a RT PCR is extremely time consuming· and
labor intensive. In order to decrease labor time, we have
developed an automated viral RNA purification procedure
by adapting an existing extraction procedure to a 96 well
format. This procedure will allow, for a large volume of
The. TaqMan™ assay developed for. the· detection of samples to be handled quickly; and will altow for
PRRSV has a sensitivity similar to a nested PCRassay, at
TaqMan™PCR assays to be initiated more quickly
a detection levelin the range of 0.1 to 0.01 TCID50 of
virus in semen samples (See Figure 2). TheTaqMan™
assay obviates the need for a nested PCR and for analyzing PCR products on agarose gels. The Sfllllples are .read We have developed a TaqMan™ test to automate the de- ·
by a fluorescent reader with the PCR tubes closed, pretection of porcine reproductive and respiratory.syndrome
venting PCR product carry-over contamination andre- (PRRS) virus in swine semen samples. This assay was
suiting in much fasterand higher throughput assays, PCR developed to detect open readingframe 6 (ORF6)ofPRRS
is carried out using dUTP, which allows for carry over virus. The assay reliably detects isolates of the PRRS viprevention using uracil N-glycosylase (UNG) ifPCR con.
·
rus recovered from North American sources, but not those
tamination were to occur. Following PCR, samples are. ·
·
·
from Europe . Th.e test deve.loped has an an.·.alytical sensiassayed for fluorescence intensity of the reporter and
quencher signals using a fluorescent reader (model7200 tivity of 0.01 TCIDso per PCR reaction, which is similar
or 7700, Perkin-Elmer). The sample reporter fluorescence·
and quencher fluorescence are compared to the reporter
Figure 2: Results of TaqMan™ PCR on porcine
and quencher fluorescence ofnegative controls, to wqich
semen
spiked with PRRS viral fluids. The limit of.
all reagents except sample nucleic acid were added.

Summary

Figure 1:Primer optimization for PRRS TaqMan™
PCR assay. Results of this show thcentration of
primers to be 900 nm of the forward primer and
. 300 mm of the reverse primer.
·

detection on the agarose gel was 1. TCID50 per
reaction, and the limit of detection for the
TaqMan™ assay was 0.01 TCID50 perPCR
reaction. PCR reactions were done with 10 ml of
extracted HNA which was equivalent to to ml of
semen.

TaqMan Results

PARS Virus. ·Primer Concenl rat ion_ ·.Tit rat ion

+++++++ +
MWM

[reverse primer]
(nM)

50

[forward primer] ( nM)
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products. This test has the capacity for full sea e automation. The potential is to be able to process a large number
of samples and provide results in a rapid manner. It is
expected that TaqMan™ basedPRRSV testing of semen
will provide an effective monitoring. tool for the AI industry and will be the first in a line of quality assurance
measures that will be necessary to insure a high quality
product.
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Oligonucleotide-specific capture plate
hybridization (OSCPH) assay for detecting
Streptococcus suis and Haemophilus parasuis.
Maria Calsamiglia, DVM; Carlos Pijoan, DVM, PhD
Department of Clinical and Population Sciences, University of Minnesota

Introduction

During PCR, the DNA product is labefed as itis synthe"
sized by incorporating digoxigenin"11"dUTP. After cy"
During the last years, acute outbreaks due to early colo" cling, the amplified digoxigenin"labeled product is
nizers, such as Streptococcus suis and Haemophilus specifically captured by the species"specific probe. De"
parasuis, have increased in importance in farms where tection of this complex is done by classical enzyme" linked
immunoassay, using anti"digoxigenin Fab fragments con"
early weaning is practiced.
jugated with peroxidase.
·
Our laboratory has begun to perform colonization studies
. with both Streptococcus suis 1 and using conventional
microbiological techniques in an attempt to explain the
higher incidence of disease in these high health farms. In
both cases, however, the culture, isolation and
identification of these microorganisms is fastidious and Two probes have been designed that specifically recog"
time consuming. Biochemical and serological character" nize Streptococcus suis and Haemophilus parasuis. The ·
istics to identify Streptococcus suis are variable, due to assays have been tested with related microorganisms and
the heterogeneity of the species and the low specificity to common bacteria found in the respiratory tract to deter"
differentiate it from other Streptococcus sp. 2 On the other mine if any of them hybridized with the probes. None of
hand, many of the biochemical and serological tests are the microorganisms tested gave a positive result, except
too costly or time consuming to perform in routine diag" one of the four Haemophilus taxon F strains, which did
nostic laboratories. Haemophilus parasuis grows only.in hybridize the Haemophilus parasuis probe. It is not clear,
media containing NAD, where it grows slowly. Isolation however, whether this particular strain was a taxon F or
of this microorganism is difficult and frequently unsuc" Haemophilus parasuis. With Streptococcus suis, we have
cessful. In addition; a number of biochemical tests have observed a wide range of OD readings in S. suis isolates
to be performed to identify and differentiate Haemophilus and other streptococcal species, which suggests that there
parasuis from otherHaemophilus sp. ubiquitous in the is ·a continuum between S. suis and other streptococcal
oropharyngeal and upper respiratory regions of swine. 3.4·5 species. This represents a problem when establishing the
cutoff of positive and negative samples. However, a cut"
A DNA"hybridization"based technique should solve the
off that recognizes most S. suis can be established and
above mentioned problems of sensitivity, specificity and
has proven useful for diagnostics.
labor cost, while constituting a good criteria to identify
species that are still being differentiated based on a few The assay can detect approximately 100 bacteria in a pure
·
biochemical tests.
culture, and gives a positive result for both microorgan"
ismswhen present in a ratio of 1:103-104 in a mixed cui"
ture. Both tests were also used to detect S. suis and H.
parasuis from tonsillar/nasal swabs and the results were
This test is based on a PCR reaction using 16S rDNA compared with conventional microbiology. For H.
universal primers, which amplify the 16S rDNA gene of parasuis, our data suggest that the OSCPHis much more
all bacteria, followed by an hybridization reaction using sensitive than conventional microbiology: H. parasuis was
a species"specific sequence of the amplified 16S rDNA isolated from 3/84 nasal swabs by conventional microbi"
ology, whereas the OSCPH detected 72/84 positive
gene.
samples. Eleven nasal swabs from sows of a H. parasuis
Streptavidin"coated microtiter plates are preincubated with "free farm gave a negative result in the test.
the biotinylated species"specific probe(s) of interest. In
these probe"coated microtiter plates, the hybridization
reaction will take place.

OSCPH test for Streptococcus
suis and Haemophilus parasuis

Description of the OSCPH test
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Oligonucleotide-specific capture plate hybridization '(OSCPH) assay for detecting S: suis and H. parasuis
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Discussion
The OSCPH test is a good test to rapidly, sensitively and
specifically detect Haemophilus parasuis and Streptococcus suis, even in highly contaminated samples. It has advantages over conventional microbiology because it is
more rapid, less fastidious and more sensitive, at least
with Haemophilus parasuis detection. It also offers a new
criteria, in addition to the biochemical tests performed in
conventional microbiology, to identify microorganisms
since it is based on the 16S ribosomal DNA sequence.
Moreover, it has the potential of detecting simultaneously,
with only one PCR reaction, several microorganisms.
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ity, fingerprinting, etc.

.

Since OSCPH and TaqMan are based on the same principle (a more-or-less specific PCR reaction, and a spec
cies-specific probe to detect a specific microorganism),
the primers and probes for the OSCPH can be adapted for
the TaqMan and vice-versa.
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Application of PCR as a rapid and sensitive
method to detect toxigenic Pasteurella
·
multocida
Mark Eisenhart DVM, Bill Brown DVM
DEKALB Swine Breeders, Plains, Kansas

Introduction
Swine production medicine diagnostics in the 1990s have
become mote complicated. The practitioner has more di~
agnostic power than ever before in the history of veterinary medicine. The search for answers to disease can be
beneficial, yet at times distracting or misleading. Practitioners discuss disease complexes rather than disease etiologies. Respiratory disease in pigs, for example, is now
disclisseq as a combination of etiologies, both viral and
bacterial, instead of the traditional mie-etiology problem.
Even though these diseases are being discussed as complexes, however, it is still important to be able to identify
individual agents within the complex.

negative strains of PM (both serotypes A and D) has become reliable. The gene that codes for production of the
PAR toxin has been identified, so through PCR testing,
the genetic code ofthe PM DNA is amplified and then
detected, if present. There are no complications with toxigenic bacteria that may or may not be producing toxin.
The PCR test for toxigenic PM may be used to determine
the incidence of that bacteria in cultures from sampled
swine populations.

Isolation of the Pasteurella
multocida bacteria

The target animal for the isolation of the PM+ bacteriais.
an animal 150 days of age or older. Although the bacteria .
can be isolated from animals of even farrowing or nursery age, the most reliable age for swabbing to determine
One of the bacteria that plays a role in respiratory disease incidence is that of the maturing animal.
is toxigenic Pasteurella multocida(PM+). The Pasteurella
multocida bacteria is a gram-negative bacteria that has The Pasteurella bacteria can be isolated in several ways.
two major capsular serotypes (Type A and D), and has The easiest and most common is through deep nasal swabs
been shown to be the major etiology in progressive atro- after cleaning the external nares. Another option is through
phic rhinitis (PAR). This bacteria produces toxins that tonsil scraping and swabbing of that material or by tonsil
destroy the turbinate bones of the nasal passage leading biopsy. The authors' experience shows that either nasal
to a clinical presentation of facial deformation; the bacte- ortonsil swabbing will provide acceptable results to indiria are also systeffiically absorbed potentially causing re- · cate presence and incidence level of this bacteria.
tarded growth in finishing animals. Both PAR toxin-posi" After swabbing, the cotton swab should be placed in a
tive and toxin-negative stains of Pasteurella multocida transport medium (physiologic saline iS acceptable) and
exist, so mere culture of the PM bacteria from a swab or the sample should be plated for incubation within 24 hours.
biopsy is not diagnostic of a PAR agent. However, labo- The plate agar (DiMed Corp, St. Paul, MN) is selective
ratory tests have been developedto differentiate toxigenic for Pasteurella along with several other types. After the
from nontoxigenic strains of PM. The toxin is 24 hour incubation, the bacterial colonies are sampled with
dermonecrotic to guinea pigs, so this offers.one possibil- a disposable pipette tip and the sample is released into a
ity; however the most common test has been the mouse 0 _3 ml solution of tris-EDTA buffer in a 1.5 ml
inoculation test where the toxin, which is lethal to mice, microcentrifuge tube. The tube is boiled for 15 minutes
is injectedintraperitoneally. This test is limited, however, to release the DNA from the bacteria and inactivate any
by actual production of the toxin by the PM bacteria; only proteases or nucleases. A 0.5-l.O 111 volume of sample is
if toxin is produced will the mouse die. Ifa toxigenic PM then used in the PCR for amplification of the toxin gene
strain is not producing the PAR toxin, a false negative if present. The PCR process takes 2.0 hours after which
result can be obtained.
the product is analyzed on 1.5% agarose gels. The gel is ·
.Recently, however, with the development of polymerase stained with Ethidium bromide {DNA stain), exposed to
chain reaction (PCR) tests to select a certain portion of UV light,· and photographed for documentation. DNA .
the DNA of an organism and amplify itfor detection, the bands appear within the stained gel when the sample conopportunity for differentiating toxin-positive vs. toxin- tained DNA harboring the PM toxin gene. Known PM

Pasteurella multocida
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PAR toxin-positive DNA samples are run with the unknown samples to serve as positive controls . .The total
time from boiling the bacteria to DNA band analysis is
approximately 3.5 hours. We have found bacterial growth
most optimal when the agar plates are inoculated the same
day as the nasal swab process. The sampling and incubation procedures will take between 24 and 48 hours. The
PCR test has a turnaround time of approximately one
week.

tion error may still occur when sampling individual animals. If a practitioner is sampling a population to determine incidence of the PAR toxin-positive Pasteurella
multocida, then the individual collection error problem is
eliminated statistically by taking a number of swabs. Sampling error and testing error can be eliminated by using
trained technicians and within-test controls (such as positive and negative controls).

The application of the PCR test in determining the inciPotential limitations of this procedure include the inabil- dence of toxigenic Pasteurella multocida can help comity to culture Pasteurella multocida from a swab collec- plete the diagnostic picture in the search for the compotion attempt when it actually was present (collection er- nents of the porcine respiratory disease complex.
ror), errors in sampling the colonies of bacteria on the
incubated agar plate (sampling error), or errors in performing the PCR test itself (testing error). Collection of
bacteria has not been a problem for the author, but collec-
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Personality type, attitude towards pigs, and
herd productivity
Paul E. Yeske, DVM
Swine Vet Center, St. Peter, MN

Introduction

personality profiling as well as performance characteristics to screen airline pilots. 4 Unfortunately, there is a very
limited
amount of personality profile information availAs the swine industry continues to go through a dramatically changing period, farms are changing in size and able from the agricultural sector.
adding more employees and producers are viewing their
There are many different methods for personality profiling.
farms as a business unit. Understanding one's own perThe Myers-Briggs method is one method that has been
sonality profile is helpful for self-growth and also helps
widely utilized not only in the research, but also in the
us communicate more effectively with others. The basis
private sector. Myers-Briggs is based around four preferof type theory says that we all have natural tendencies
ences. 1,5 There are 16 different personality profiles that
and will follow these tendencies unless forced to change.
are classified with this system. There is only limited inHowever, when under stress, one definitely reverts back
formation
on farmers as a whole. 1•5 Work done in Quebec
to the natural tendencies. 1 Type theory also says that most
has shown that the personality profiles of pork producers
individuals will fall into a particular profile no matter
is a different pattern than the general population of this
which instrument used to classify profiles. 1 By understandprovince. 6•7 These data showed no difference between ining an individual's personality profile, we can more efdependent producers and employee profiles. 6·7 However,
fectively communicate to that person. Information can be
there were differences among various organizations dempresented in a more usable fashion for that person. For
onstrating a possible effect of type selection within orgaexample, big picture-people don't want to be bored with
nizations. 6·7 The Canadian research was done primarily
all the detail, but detail-people want more than just the
on preweaning mortality and farrowing barn caretakers
big picture. To more effectively communicate your ideas,
and not decision makers.
you must present them in the way your audience can most
A stockperson's behavior can have a profound effect on
intuitively process them.
the herd performance. Work in the Australian pig indusExperience has shown that both labor and management
try has shown a strong association between the attitude
are very critical in achieving high operating efficiency on
and behavior of the stockperson, the level of fear that the
farms. State-of-the-art facilities can still have only mesow shows of humans, and subsequent reproductive perdiocre performance while old facilities can achieve very
formance.8·9 There were significant effects on both farhigh performance. The difference depends how the farm
rowing rate and total born litter size. Dr. Flowers's remanages its labor pool and how effective the managers search in artificial insemination has also shown significant
are in performing specific tasks. Good managers are ca- differences in performance of artificial insemination techpable of achieving good performance within any facility. nicians from the same farm. 10 The grow/finish area also is
With the changing industry, producers must reevaluate
affected significantly in growth rate and feed efficiency. 8•9
how they and those around them make decisions. The Additional work has been done to look at the possibility
ability to evaluate decision making patterns and tenden- of changing attitudinal and behavior profiles of
cies on an individual basis is critical in communicating stockpersons towards pigs and the consequences of such
with family members, employees, network partners, etc.
changes on the level of fear and productivity of pigs. 8·9
Failing to do this can lead to personal conflicts in the farm Further work was done by developing a computerized atunit, resulting in poor production performance.
titude questionnaire which was reported as useful in idenPersonality profiling in other businesses has been utilized tifying stockpersons with undesirable attitudinal and beto help measure performance and to help evaluate .train- havioral profiles. 11 The conclusion of this research is that
ing procedures. In profiling air traffic controller tramees, people can have a large impact on performance and anyfor example, the personality profile was a very good pre- thing we can do to learn about and train employees should
dictor of students' ability to learn? In pediatric residents, translate into better production performance.
however, although the ability to learn was correlated to Employees' negative behavior can be changed if these
personality profiles, there was no difference in clini.cal behaviors are identified and the individuals are worked
performance of the residents. 3 Some have proposed usmg with in a positive manner. Behavior should be altered if it
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is costing herd performance. Making such changes can The 'attitudinal survey was included to ensure that the
be difficult if management is not effectively able to com- participant's attitude towards pigs was not the important
municate the need for the change to' that individual.
factor, and that personality profile was.
Data analysis was done by imputing data into an Access
relational ·database. Data was entered from the
PigCHAMP database, surveys 1 and survey 2, and Myers~
Since there is very little information on personality profiles
Briggs profile.
within the swine industry,. the farm decision maker subpopulation was chosen to see if there is a correlation be- The data were analyzed for basicdescriptive ~tl).tistics; a
. tween personality profile ~d production records. Farm one-way analysis of variance test was also performed to
decision maker was defined as the person responsible for check for associations. ·
day-to~day production activities of the farm. This person
is the one who would be deciding such things within the
unit as tasks to be completed daily, who will be responsible for the task, and pig flow within the unit.
A summary of the Myers~ Briggs data collected on the
be found in Table 1.
farm decision makers
. Pigs weaned/mated female/year and pigs weaned/farrowing crate/year productivity indexes were used to evaluate · The decision makers were predominately introverts, a
two different types of herd productivity.. Pigs weaned/ result that is similar to the Australian work. Sensing and
mated female/year. was used as a measure of biological thinking preferences were similar in both poplilations. Not
efficiency and pigs/Weaned/farrowing crate/year was used surprisingly, the judgment preference was much higher
as a throughput measure of farm efficiency.·
in the decision makers. By definition, these individuals
must repeatedly make decisions during their daily work;
The PigCHAMP database was used as a source of consistent production records.12 A population of farms included naturally this type of work selects for a more judgmental
in the PigCHAMP database summary report was used type.
within the total PigCHAMP database. This population was Tables 2 and 3 compare the personality types from three
chosen because the farms had good data integrity (<10% different populations surveyed. Table 2 has the Myersdata recording errors) for the data to be included into the Briggs Farn;Iers in general. Table 3 is the Australian work
summary. 12
of stockpersons from pig farms. Table 4 is our survey of
·decision makers.
·
Data collection: A letter explaining the scope and purpose ofthe project was sent out to each herd manager that There are two very predominate personality profile
was included in ·the 1995 PigCHAMP database summary types-ISTJ and ESTJ-with all the others being relareport. A general herd survey was included with this let- tively similarly distributed. The ISTJ andESTJ types difter. This survey was developed in conjunction with
PigCHAMP to gather more in~depthinformation of herds ·
Table 1: Personality preference type
withiri this population. .
· -----~----::...:..__;...;,__--'::.:...----

.Matetials and methods

Results

can

Personality

A pretest of the letter was done by giving the letter to a
Preference
variety of people from different· farms to determine the
Extrovert (E)
accuracy of identifying the decision maker. The pretest
Introvert (I)
of the letter was sent to potential farm decision makers
Sensing (S)
such as owners, office personnel, and field sup'ervisors.
Intuition (N)
Thinking (T)
These different groups were included in the pretest be~
Feeling (F)
cause we wanted to identify the actual farm decision
Judgment (J)
maker. In the pretest of known farms, the letter had a very
Perception (P)
high rate of identifying the proper decision makers.
*Beveridge13
In the first survey, producers were asked if they would
like to participate in the study. If they responded yes, a
second survey was mailed. The second survey requested ·
demographical information, a brief herd description, a·
Myers-Briggs personality profile, and attitudinal question~
naires. In order to increase compliance, reminder letters
were sent out to those who had initially agreed to
participate

%of Decision
II/I akers
37.13
62.87
84.89
15.11
89.29
10.71
79.23
. 20.77.

Table 2: Myers-Briggs farmers' survei

.ISTJ

ISFJ

15.28

8.33

ISTP .·

9.72
··ESTP

6.94
ESTJ ·

19.44
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%of Stock
People 13 ·
47.06
52.94
85.29.
14.71.
76.47
23.53
58.82
41.18

ISFP

INFJ
0
INFP

INTJ

2.78
INTP

4.17

4.17

4.17

ESFP

.ENFP
0
ENFJ
0

ENTP

5.56
.ESFJ

6.94

6.94
ENTJ

5.56
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fer in their choices of the (I) inner world of thoughts and This type sees the world in terms of facts and tangible
ideas and the (E) outer world of people and places.
realities. Their day-to-day living is driven by structure,
schedule, and order. They are often seen byothers as cold
The ISTJ profile types are, in short, life's natural organizand impersonal. Results indiCated 43% of the surveyed
ers. This type is very dependable and responsible. That is
·group of decision makers (managers) are of this type
why this type fits the role of manager so well. They are
which is really no surprise and probabiy a natural
driven by accountability, productivity, and the bottom line,
progression.
The ESTJ profile types, in short, are described as life's
natural administrators. This type is given to responsibility, productivity, and results. They are outgoing, usually
quite direct, and very upbeat to be around. They see the
world in terms of hands on, practical, and realistic situations. These perceptions are translated into objective, nonpersonal, analytical decisions. Results showed that 20%
of the surveyed decision makers are in this type and are
well suited for their roles in managing their production ·
systems.

Table 3: Myers-Briggs Stockman on pig farms in
Australia. 13
ISTJ
20.58%
ISTP
14.7%
ESTP
14.7%
ESTJ
14.7.%

ISFJ
8.82%
ISFP
2.94%
ESFP
0%
ESFJ
8.82%

INTJ
0%
INTP
2.94%
ENTP
2.94%
ENTJ
5.88%

INFJ
0%
INFP
2.94%
ENFP
0%
ENFJ
0%

Table 5 describes the PigCHAMP data as broken dowri
to personality profile types for both pigs weaned/mated
female/year and pigs weaned/farrowing crate/year.
·

Table 4: Myers-Briggs surveyresults of decision
makers
ISTJ
43.39
ISTP
5.66
ESTP
6.29
ESTJ
20.13

ISFJ
. 5.03
ISFP
2.51
ESFP
0.63
ESFJ
1.25

INFJ
0
INFP
0.63
ENFP
0
ENFJ
0.63

The comparison ofthe PigCHAMP numbers of the surveyed group and the PigCHAMP database summary is
shown in Table 6.

INTJ
3.14
INTP
2.51
ENTP
2.51
ENTJ
5.66

The survey response sample, however small, appears to
have represented the database well when comparing means
and standard deviations. The data appears to be nontlally

Table 5: Myers-Briggs type and PigCHAMP data
MyersBriggs
e
ISTJ
ISFJ
INFJ
INTJ
ISTP
ISFP
INFP
INTP
ESTP
ESFP
ENFP
ENTP
ESTJ
ESFJ
ENFJ
ENTJ

/Number

33
2
0
5
7
3
1
1
4
1
0
1
18
2
0
5

%

P/S/Y

S.D.

P/UY

S.D.

39.8
2.4
0
6.0
8.4
3.6
1.2
1.2
5.0
1.2
0
1.2
21:7
2.4
0
6.0

19.49
15.7

2.28.
5.37

106.73
74.85.

34.5
26.3

•

•

•

•

19.7
18.11
17.37
19.3
18.7
18.55
24.1

1.29
2.75

128.88
84.56
80.7
110.8
87.6
110.82
156.4

36.4

•
17.2
20.73
21.60

2~05

•
•
3.55

•
•

•

28~8

60.5

•
•
51.4

....

2.11
2.55

143.0
117.52
111.85

•

•

•

•

20.60

1.25

121.94

12.1

43.8
6~29

Table 6: Pigs weaned/mated female/year and pigs weahed/farrowing crate/year

P/MF/Y
P/C/Y

182

MIN
11.9
13.6

SURVEYED
MAX
MEAN
24.1
19.57
182.30
108.9

S.D.
2.49
37.39

PigCHAMP
DATABASE 12
MEAN
S.D.
19.4
3.0

•

•
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distributed for both parameters· as demonstrated in Fig" at the decision makers, but the entire production team.
ures 1 and .2.
This may be a tool that .can help improve communication
and understanding with the production team. If this can
be accomplished, then overall highet productivity will
occur.
Personality profiles can be a valuablet()olto help decision makers with self improvement and to help understand how they make decisions. Understanding and ap. preciating the difference in personality types helps L Myers, LB. and McCaulley, M.H. Manual: A Guide.to the
improve communication. With better communication, the Development and Use of the Myers-BriggsType Indicator.
·
unit can be more productive. The research data suggests Consulting Psychologists Press, Inc. Palo Alto.
2.
Nye,
L.G.
and
Collins;
W.E
..
Aviat"Space
Environ
Med.
Some
the Myers-Briggs personality profile ~nd pigs weaned/
personality and aptitude characteristics of air traffic control
mated female/year are significantly correlated.

Discussion
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Gender and cultural issues in the swine
industry
Cheryl Slack
PIC-USA

Introduction
What is diversity and will it have a big impact on the
market in the future? Diversity refers to not only gender
and race, but also to age, disability status, economic class,
educational level, and culture. The reason it is important
to generate an awareness of diversity issues in the swine
industry as well as others include:
• ·Only 15% of net additions to the labor force by the
year 2005 will be white males. The remaining 85%
will be white females, immigrants, and minorities.
• Women will account for two-thirds of the growth in
the labor pool.
• The number of jobs that will be created is expected
to equal or exceed the growth in the labor force by
the year 2005. 1

Personal appearance
• Training and development issues
English as a second language
Basic skills
Cross"cultural farrliliarization and sensitization
• Corporate comniunication
Benefit programs
Corporate culture
Policies and procedures
Legal compliance

Gender

The second diversity issue is that of gender. Gender is
also very topical because more women are applying for
jobs in the swine industry and expecting challenging careers. Women make up 46% of the US. labor force, yet
only 10% of all corporate officers are female. Five to ten
years ago, college graduates applying for management
I will present two diversity issues in this paper withthe trainee positions were approximately 75% men and 20first related to culture.
25% women. Today, the number is approximately· 50%
female. However, it willtake quite some time for the demographics of the entire swine industry to change.
Managing diversity in an organization is recognizing and
respecting the great variety of differences in the employees and welcoming and utilizing those differences in the
business strategy. Defining the concept is simple, but it is
more difficult to accomplish.

Culture

The greatest projected growth in ethnic diversity in the
US will be Hispanics and Asians with the swine industry
benefiting at this time primarily with Hispanic labor. We
have producers currently with a range of 10% to 60% of
their employee base being Hispanic.
With that diversity, cultural issues being faced in swine
industry include:

Issues surrounding gender include:
· • Glass ceiling-symbolizes an invisible barrier. that
makes it difficult for women and minorities to move
beyond a certain point in a company
• Harassment-sexual harassment is the most frequent
type of discrimination change filed by workers today

• Flexible benefits-flextime, eldercare, job sharing
• Language: American workers can become frustrated
• Tradition
by co-workers' accents and poor English skills. NonEnglish speakers may not understand everything they Incorporating and managing diversity begins with an
are told. They may feel they do not fit in or are not awareness of cultural preferences. A simple, painless and
much appreciated initiative may be to revise the racial!
part of the .team.
ethnic categories used in the workplace. In a survey by
• Customs and Values
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, sixty thousand households
were surveyed. and asked their preference from a list of
Work habits
racial or ethnic terms. 2
Women's roles
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Some of the results of this survey are shown in Table 1.

Managing diversity
Programs that have been effective in fostering and man- ·
aging diversity include:
• Mentor programs
• Assistance programs for disadvantaged students
through work-study programs and Adopt-A-School
programs
• Programs in collaborationwith community colleges
and organizatim1s
·
• . Strong internship programs
• Targeted recruiting programs
• Flex-time
• Job sharing
• Training
There are many positive reasons to manage diversity.
Opening our minds and doors to diversity will add com~
petitive advantage in recruitment and retention; An organization with a culture that accepts and manages diversity should experience improved productivity, quality,
teamwork, creativity and job satisfaction.3
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Employment litigation: The newest PRRS 1
What every employer should know about
employee rights and employer liabilities
Margaret M. ·Prahl, Partner
Heidman, Redmond, Fredregill, Patterson, Plaza & Dykstra, Sioux City, Iowa .

lntroduction2

Employment law in most states in the United States can
best be described as generally at" will, with many excepIn today's legal atmosphere, few relationships create as tions. In the next pages the general rule that employment
much potential for litigation as the employer-employee is at-will and the exceptions to that rule. will beexplained
relationship. Giant verdicts for wrongful termination,
sexual harassment, and other discriminatory acts are frequent in today's world. The reason for some suits is the
sense of wrong that discharged employees feel; for some In most states, the general rule is that both employer and
it is the true emotional distress that accompanies disci- employee can enter and end the employment relationship
pline, demotion or discharge. Sometimes· called the di- at the will of each. This doctrine, taken. in its simplest
vorce law of the federal courts, employment law has be- ·terms, means that the employer can discharge any emcome a "hot''area for plaintiffs, mostly because of the ployee for any lawful reason with or without cause and
emoticmal overlay that exists in most employment with or without notice, withoutincurringlegal liability. It
relations.
also means that the employee can quit at any time for any
reason withoutliability.
· The law that governs these relationships is in a state of
flux, and legislation directed to controlling real or imagi- The doctrine is a historic one that had its genesis in the
nary injustices has been passed in many state legislatures, changes from feudal to industrial society. It began as a
as well as in the Congress. Therefore, it is imperative for protection of employees by assuring that they.could quit
those who employ and manage personnel to be aware of their jobs instead of being feudally bound to a master for
the body of law that governs the relationship. In· short, the duration of a growing season. However, almost from
employees have rights and employers have potentialli- the beginning, the absolute nature ofthe doctrine began
abilities and many responsibilities created by the em- to be eroded by exceptions. Today, the doctrine is. seen as .
ployer-employee relationship.
a protection of employers' ability to choose their work
Every employer should be aware ofthe basic laws that·· force, and its erosion is a result of the modern concept
tha:t :i person's worth is related to his or her employment.
create responsibilities, and they should be aware of some
Nevertheless, the doctrine remains the general rule, and
strategic attitudes and practices that can help to avoid the states in which this is true are known as "at-will states."3
newest virus in the work world - personnel suits that arise
from employees' reaction to discipline and their attempts In at-will states employees must generally find an excepat retaliation for discharge. Every employer and manage- tion to the at-will rule ifthey wish to maintain a suit against
ment person who represents an employer in the work- their employer for being discharged. A suitthat does not
place needs a basic understanding of the many statutes state an exception to the at-will rule will generally be disthat create employer duties, and of the common claw theo- missed summarily relatively early in the litigation. For
ries of recovery that create liability and risk of loss in the that reason employers generally want their employees to
relationship. From that understanding the employer will be considered to be at-will.
be more likely to avoid the pitfalls of personnel manage-·
Today, however, even in "at-will'' states, the doctrine govment and to focus on getting the work done.
ems only a small part of the employees in the 'work force,
The purpose of this presentation is to provide the over- because many employees fit within one or more of the
view and understanding, as well as make some recom- exceptions, or will claim they do when their employment
mendation concerning strategies for avoidance of litiga- is terminated. Therefore, the wise employer will avoid
tion and employee dissension. The assumption is that litigation by treating employees as if they had vestedrights
employers want to abide by the law in their relationships in their employment, while preserving as much of the atwith employees. Doirig so in a defensible way isimportant. will doctrine's effectiveness as possible.

The at-will doctrine
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Table: Summary of genemillaw re.garding "at-will" status

State

Causes of action allowed

Causes of action ·refused

Colorado

implied contract based on employer's ..
statements; public policy tort; common law
torts of emotional distress, fraud and
negligence
public policy tort; implied contract based on
employer's statements; implied contract
based on employee's change in position;
~::ommon law tor:ts ·of emotional distress,
fraud and interference with employment
contract ·
public policy tort; implied contract based on
the employee's change in position; common
law torts of intentional infliction of emotional
distress, invasion of privacy, and fraud

public policy contracts; implied
covenant of good faith and fair
dealing;. negligent inference with
contractual ·relations
public policy contract; implied
covenant of good faith and fair
dealing
·

Illinois

Indiana

Kansas

Iowa
Kentucky
Minnesota

Missouri

Nebraska

North Dakota

Oklahoma

South Dakota

public policy tort; implied contract based on
the employer's statements; common law'
torts of malicious discharge, intentional
infliction. of emotional· distress, and
· interference with contract orprospective
business advantage
implied contract based on employee's
change in position
public policy tort; implied contract based on
the employer's sta~emel1t ·
.
implied contract based on the employer's
statements
·
public policy tort; implied contract· based on
the employer's statements; implied contract
based on the employee's change in
· position, common law torts of malicious
discharge, interference with employment
contract, and fraud
implied contract based on the employer's
statements; implied contract based on the
employee's change in position, common law·
torts of fraud and interference with
·
· employment contract
implied contract based on the employer's
statements;. public policy tort; common jaw
torts of intentional infliction .of emotional
distress and interference with an
employment contract·
public policy tort; breach of implied contraCts
based on employer rE)presentations;
intentional infliction of emotional distress;
interference with contractual relationships
implied contract arising from the employer's
statements. public policy.torttorts and .Public
policy contracts; common law torts of .
intentional infliction of emotional distress,
fraud and deceit, and interference with
·
contractual relations

1997 AllenD. Leman Swine Conference

publio . policy contract; implied
contract based on the
employer's statements; common
law tort of interference with ·
employment contract
implied covE)nant of good faith
and fair dealing

common law of tort of intentional
·infliction . of emotional· distress
implied contract based on the
employee's change in position;
implied covenant of good. faith
and fair dealing
implied covenant of good faith
and fair dealing

public policy contracts (not clearly
settled though}; common law tort
of negligent discharge; implied
covenant of good faith and fair
dealing
implied covenant of good faith
and fair dE)aling

breach of implied covenants of
good faith and fair dealing
implied covenant of goodfaith .
and fair dealing

Margaret M. Prahl

The exceptions

tions Act, 5 and employers faced with organizing cam. paigns should seek legal counsel experienced in such
matters. The NLRA prohibits retaliation against employees for attempting to organize their workplace. The employer may have a policy that states it prefers to deal with
its employees directly. The employer cannot prohibit organizational attempts except in work areas during work
time. Break and lunch areas are not work areas. Specific
advice is strongly recommended if an organizing .campaign is threatened or begun.

Courts and legislatures have crafted a number of exceptions to the at-will employment rule. Most are seen as
protecting employees' interests in their employment. Statutes may give employees the right to sue the employer or
otherwise to make a claim against the employer. Law established byjudges, called case-law, often provides other
exceptions to the general rule that either party may end
the relationship at any time, with or without cause. The
most frequent exceptions to the at-will rule are:
Once the work place is organizedwith a union, every part
• The employment relationship is not "at-will" if there of the employment relationship is changed. The NLRA
is a contract, express or implied, that promises a and the union contract govern. Employment is no longer
specific term of employment or particular disciplin- at-will.
ary steps or procedures prior to discharge. Union contracts are group contracts that provide protections in
treatment and disciplinary procedures. Teachers con-.
tracts provide a specific term ofemployment.
Many employers want to put down in writing the "rules"
that they expect their employees to follow. It may be
• The employment relationship may not be terminated
beneficial for the employer to hilVe a handbook to give to
if the termination is motivated by illegally discrimiemployees so that benefit information and such things as
natory motive; that is, violates the civil rights laws.
sick leave and disciplinary policies will be easily acces• The employment relationship may not be terminated sible and understood.
if doing so violates public policy of the state.4
However, without a disclaimer or other language that exThis presentation will discuss each of the above excep- plicitly reminds the employee of the at-will status of the
tions to the at-will rule.
·position, these handbooks may be used in court to create
an implied contract providing that the employee cannot
· be discharged without specific cause or until after specific
steps have been taken. Therefore, any handbook, comAlmost no private employers that are not unionized pro- munication, letter of employment or other document provide contracts to their rank and file employees. The most vided to employees should include a disclaimer that refrequent use of contracts is with key employees. In such minds the employee of the at-will status. In addition,
contracts, the employer gives a guarantee of a particular persons who deal with employees should not refer to the
term of employment in return for protection of company handbook as the "rules" or the "bible" or in any way indisecrets and an agreement not to compete with the em- cate that the terms of the handbook are absolute.
ployer when the employment ends. The enforceability of The purpose of thewritten handbook disclaimer is to state
the non-compete clauses in employment contracts is a that the document c.ommunicated to the employee does
matter of state law and is beyond the scope of this presen- not create a contract; that the rules or provisions of any
tation. In general, however, such clauses are enforceable handbook may be changed by the employer at any time,
to the extent they are "reasonable" as determined by the · and that the relationship between employer and employee
courts in the specific state.
is at-will, i.e:, it can be terminated by either party at any

Implied contracts·

Express Contracts

In some locations, employers have begun using express
contracts with production employees in which the employment is stated to be at-will and termination to be for
any reason or no reason. The contract may require the
employee to accept arbitration of disputes and claims arising out of the employment relationship as part of the contract. In some states these clauses are not enforceable,
and an employer who is considering a move to "at-will
contracts" with arbitration clauses should seek legal counsel that is well informed of the employment law of the
particular state.

time, with or without notice and with or without cause.
A disclaimer will defeat a breach of contract claim in many
states if the disclaimer clearly indicates that no contract
is created by the handbook; if the disclaimer is conspicuous; that is, in the beginning or the end of the handbook;
if the disclaimer clearly states that the handbook terms
can be changed by the employer at any time, and if the
handbook is communicatedto the employee. Therefore,
if the employer decides to use a handbook or a set of rules
and regulations, the above information should be included.

In addition, it is important to create proofthat the handIn large operations, union organization efforts may arise. book was distributed and received by the employee. A
Such efforts are governed by the National Labor Rela-
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signed statement, stating that the employee has received
and understood the handbook and again restating that the
handbook does not create a contract and can be changed
by the employer at any time, should be obtained and retained in the employee's personnel file.

while the laws of many states prohibit employment decisions that are based in any respect on age.

In general, these acts give employees an inexpensive
means of re111edying an adverse employment decision that
is based on their status if it is protected by any of the acts.
In addition, employers should beware of sending a wel- The meaning for employers is that employment decisions
come letter to new employees that implies any particular must be based on employment related conduct or status,
duration of employment. Letters that welcome the em- not on other factors, such as race or sex.
ployee and state the employer's belief that the relationThe difficulty is that any negative employment action reship will be a "long. and productive" one have subjected
lating to a person who is a member of a protected class
the employer. to lengthy and expensive wrongful termimay be perceived as being based on the class, rather than
nation litigation when the employee just didn'twork out
the employment related conduct Therefore, it can fairly
and was discharged only.shortly after beginning thejob.
be said that persons in protected classes may not be disFinally, the provisions for discipline in a handbookmay charged at will because the employer must be able to arcreate rights if they are definite and exclusive. That is, if ticulat,e a legitimate, noncdiscriminatory reason for any
certain behavior has been identified as the exclusive rea- action directed at such person.
sons for discipline or termination, the handbook may prevent the company from disciplining or discharging the The civil rights process
employee for other, equally unacceptable, conduct. In The means given by the civil rights laws for employees to
addition, the rigid declaration that certain procedures will remedy what they perceive to be discriminatory conduct
be followed in cases of discipline (verbal warning, fol- is truly inexpensive for the employee. It is very expenlowed by written warning, followed by suspension, fol- .sive for the employer. The process is as follows:
lowed by discharge, for example) may create a legal requirement. What is needed is language that preserves the The employee makes a claim by filing a complaint with
company's right to discipline or terminate without fol- the administrative agency. There is no filing fee or relowing the procedures or for other reasons, in the quirement that the employee be represented by an attorney. The complaint can be filed with the Federal Equal
company's discretion.
Employment Opportunity Commission orwith the Civil
Employers should be aware of and follow generally hand- Rights Commission of any state or with the equivalent
book provisions, but should not cite the handbook as the agency in many cities. If it is filed with .most state agenabsolute requirement in all disciplinary matters: Manage- cies, it will be cross-filed with the EEOC.
ment should be certain that the handbook includes the
disclaimers, that receipt of the handbook is documented, Once a complaint is filed, either the state or the federal
and that new handbook provisions state that they revoke Commission staff then begins an investigation. The investigation generally first involves mailing a questionnaire
and replace any earlier provisions.
to the employer. The questionnaire requires the employer
to respond to questions about the employment situation,
as well as to explain the employer's reasons for the action
against the employee. The employee is given a questionThe Civil Rights Act of 1964, 6 as amended in 1991, pronaire as well, but it is not as burdensome as that sent to
hibits discrimination in employment. Civil Rights Acts in
the employer.
most states also prohibit discrimination in employment.
Both the federal and state statutes make it unlawful to After the questionnaires are. returned, the Commission
base employment decisions on the status of the employee; makes an initial determination whether further investigathat is they prohibit employment. decisions. if they are tion is warranted. If not, the Commission administrabased on the race, sex, creed, color, national origin, or tively closes the complaint and a notice is sent to the
religion of the employee or applicant. In addition, the fed~ employee and the employer.
eral Americans with Disabilities Act? and the laws ofmany
The employee has a right at that time to appeal the adstates as well, prohibit decisions based on the handicap
ministrative closure to the Commission. Absent an apor disability status of the employee, while the Pregnancy
peal, or following the appeal, the employee has the right
Discrimination Act 8 prohibits adverse employment decito request a right to sue letter. The right to request this .
sions based on the pregnancy, childbirth, or related mediletter also arises 90 days (or shorter in some states) after
cal condition of the employee. The Age Discrimination
the
complaint is filed, if the Commission has not made a
in Employment Act 9 prohibits discrimination against an
finding of no probable cause by that time.
employee or applicant on the basis of age. This act prohibits decisions based on age if the employee is over 40,

Civil rights actions
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Once the right to sue letter is received, the employee must
file suit in state court within 90 days or the right to sue is
generally lost. If the case is cross-filed with the EEOC,
the employee will receive a notice of right to sue from the
EEOC as well as fromthestate agency. Often the state
right to sue letter comes sooner than that from the EEOC,
so that the employee can fail to meet the state deadline·
and nevertheless be able to file a suit based on the federal
statute. In other words, the employee often has two
chances to pass "Go" without losing his or .her rights.
Often, the employee's lawsuit will include theories of li~
ability in addition to the civil rights action. Those theories will be discussed below.

Punitive damages - if the conduct of the employer was
reckless or. willful or wanton, the amount the jury determines will "punish" the employer and deter it and others
from discriminating in the future ..

Back Pay - the amount the employee would have earned
in the employment after the unlawful act up to the time of
trial or hearing, reduced by interim salary that the employ earned or should have earned.

From a practical standpoint, agri-business employers may
not decide that all women, for example, are unable to perform the functions of a given job, nor may they have requirements that tend to exclude women from positions in
their workplace ..For the most part, the civil rights laws
have resulted in the demise of physical height, weight and
strength requirements; except for specific requirements
that the applicant be able to lift a certain weight. Even
those requirements may be suspect if they are not required
by the essential functions of the job for purposes of the
Americans with Disabilities Act or if they are not actually a business necessity.

Attorney fees - the amount of reasonable attorney fees
incurred by the employee in bringing the matter to
determination.

Basis ofliability

In almost every claim of discrimination, the employer
denies motive to discriminate. However, proofof discrimi- .
natory motive is not necessary in cases of disparate impact discrimination. 10 Buttodefeat a disparate impact
If the employee does not request a right to sue letter, the claim, the employer must establish·. certain defenses. In
Commission will proceed to investigate and the case will disparate treatment cases, proof of discriminatory mostay in the administrative process. If the Commission de~ tive is needed.
termines there is probable cause to believe that illegal discrimination occurred, there will be an attempt to medi- Disparate impact discrimination occurs where the pracate, or conciliate, the claim, and failing settlement through tices of the employer appear non-discriminatory on their
mediation or conciliation, there will be a public hearing face, but negatively affect a protected class so as to exbefore the Commission. The Commission may award clude them. The employer's motive is not probative of
whether the practice impacts the protected class in a disdamages.
criminatory manner. Examples include height and weight
Ifthe employee takes the option of filing suit in federal or and strength requirements that are neutral as to gender
state court, the ca~e will proceed through discoveiy and but result in a single-sex work force, where both sexes ·
· trial or settlement. The employee is entitled to a jury trial could perform the
on its federal law claims and to a trial to a judge orjury,
depending on the state, on the state law claims. Either the tasks required by the job. If the employee can prove that
judge or the jury may award damages.
· the requirement statistically impacts a protected class more
severely than those not ihthe class, the employee has sue~
ceeded in establishing his or her basic, or prima facie,
Darriages recoverable
case.
Whetherthe employee is in state or federal court or before the Civil Rights or EqualEmployment Opportunity To rebut this prima facie case, the employer must estabCommission, the employer may be required to pay dame lish that the requirement is actually required bybusiness
ages, if the employee proves that the action violated the ne~essity. In the case of height and weight requirements,
anti-discrimination provisions of any of the acts identified tests of job function must be made to establish that the
height and/or weight requirement is valid.
·above. The damages recoverable are the following:

.

.

.

Front Pay - the amount the employee-would have earned
after trial or hearing, until such time as the employee could
reasonably be expected to ha~e obtained equivalent employment. This amount is also reduced by the earnings
from any alternative employment the employee obtained
or should have been able to obtain.

Expenses - any expenses caused by the wrongful act, such
as doctor's expenses for emotional distress, treatment,
This is true because the EEOC guidelines require that the
rehabilitation or job search and/or retraining expenses.
employer who contends there is a business necessity for
Damages for emotional distress - the amount the jury de- discriminatory criteria must be able to show not only that
t~rmines will compensate the employee Jor emotional the criteria are necessary for safety and efficiency and are
effective, but the employer must show that there are no
distress caused by the wrongful act.
alternative policies or practices that would serve the pur-
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pose equally well-and would ·be l~ss likely to ·result in . ~vidence ofdiscnminatory intent; the employer may still
. avoid. liability if jn can convince the· facHinder that it
exclusion of a protected.grmip from the. employment.
.
.
would. have made the same decision, absent the·_·
. Incases where no policy or criteria are involved,the plaindiscrimination. 12
tiff must prove disparate tre_atment.Jndisparate treat,
ment cases proof of motive is. required, but discrimina·
·
·
tory motive may be proved_ by circumsfantial evidence.. .The protected classes '·
The plaintiff in a disparate treatment case establishes ihe Althougl). employment decisions must distinguish between
priina facie case by establis_hing that (1) he ouhe is a employees,; i.e., mustdlstdrninate. the discrimination n.:n:ist
member of a protected class;. '(2) he or she satisfactorily be based on factors otherthan the. status ofthe employee
. performed a job or applied and .was ql.mlified for a job: orapplicant The ciVil rights laws prohibit discrirni.nati<m
(3) the employer either disciplined, terminated or rejected where it is based on sex, age, race, qational origin, color,
_the employee or applicant, and (4) either other employ- creed, religion; handicap or di'sabiltty. Some' state oi' lo~
ees of another Class Were disciplined Jess severely or the .. cal laws protect seXual preference, but theJederRl act does
employer sought applicatiOJ1S ,from individ\lals with not offerthat protectiori.B .
.·
. . . ..
~

qualificati_<:>ns no bette~ than tb~ a~plicant's; 11
Sex. A great proport~on bf tlte civil rights litigation in the
.. Once the pri~a facie ·cas~ is_· established; the empl~yer llisi five years has fo.cused ,on· discriinination based on sex.
must present a legitimate, DOD"discriminatory reason .Sex di,scrimiriation includes fail~re. to hire' or promote '
for the challenged action.· The employee then must show··· based on sex, discharge_ha!;ed on sex or sexualcharacterthat the purported reason was a mere pretext .to· mas~ a is tics. such. as pregnancy, mid sexual 'harassment. Preg- .
' discriminatory motive. '
'
. nancy and related iS'sues cannot be used as a .basis (or
discharge. 'rhe Uriited States ~uprerne Cm~rt has deter·. This 'i's where pi"oofof motive comes in. Ari employer . minefdiat .!Ul emplqyet may not bar women from. emwho fires a woman from a poSition because of documented ploymerit on the basis that it ,C()Uld be harmful to their.
violation of the attendance requirements, for example, will. future ability to conceive .and .bear. children. Failure to
not prevail ifthe recqrds ofallmale employees shO\\f Simi- gtve WOm!!ll, employees the same or equal. opportunities
lar violations without discipline. The employee will be for ,training as men receive 'may result in liability for sex
able t<> access the records of allother employees to estab- ... discrimination. Tqe variety of situations in .whiCh sex, dis~
· ··
lish that the employer's ac.tion m.ay lmve beenfij9tjvated criminationmay befoundis wide. 14
·
by discri_minatory anilllus.
· ·
· ·
· '
· ··
· ·· ·
· ·. . ·
···
·
·. ·· .
Emplqyers whp~con~erned.about the .safety of their
Because the is~ue of motive is always ariissue of fact, workplac~ for. pregnant. womeii or. those in their child. th¢se cases are extremely difficult to dispose of short of beadng years musttake carenqt to bar women ger;terlilly
the jury triaL Most jurors have be'en employees,. while. from the employment. Such' a bar would be discriminafew have been employers, and therefore their sympathies.· tory and would result in liability. Rather, they should ad, lie more often than not with the employee. It is therefore vise an applicants of the risks of employment and let the
important for:the employer considering discharge or dis- decision be the employee's. They· should not ask ques- . ·
cipline of an existing employee to:·
tions'trrthe application process about.child bearing plans
• Maintain good documentati~n ofall disCipline ina ~orchildcare plarisand~angements.'
persori:nel file and be ready to establish that the dis- Sexual harassment is form of sex discrirrii.natiori. It
charge Of discipline IS justified andhas be~ri C~lllSiS~ presentS 'diffic~lf probleJ;Il for. all· employers,. but. it IS
.tently giventbothers not ihthe protected Class; ._. ' ·•. especially aci:ite wherethe male sex predominates in the .
• Compare disciplinary treatment of.other:empioyees work force. That is true because there are two forms of
to be sure tlie disCipline in the case in question is . sexual harassmentthat are actionable:·quid pro quo ha•
objectively justified before <,lischarging or demoting raS'smeJit an:d.• hOstile enVironmentharassnuint.
any employee.'
. . .
. . Quid p~o qu~· haras~lll~nfoccu'rs where the employer
The above analysis is ~sed iri cases· where therejs not . ll.l3kesi~ a. cbndjtion .ofemployme11t to Sl,lbmit tO the 're~
direct evidence of the' emplqyer' s discriminatory il!tent. quest or deJ;ilalld for sexual favorS. Thus if a boss qr a. '
Direct evidence means eviden.ce that shows a disctimina~ .. supervisor demands .or 'requests .. s~xuaf favors. from an ..
tory criterion played some part in the decision-making elllpioyee; the. Implication exists. that the employee'sjcib
. process. Dire.ct evidence is. rarely found, but· employers ·.is in jeopardy if the favqrs are denied. Many quid pro quo
should be careful not to make comments aboutjobsthat . harassment ca,ses arise following the end Of an originally
are only for women, or young people, or men, .or memo.. corisensualrelatioiis\lip beiweena supervisor and em.. bers of.a particular race, religion or ethrii<; group. Where ployee. Wilen the "ih:rin'is gope:'the reiati.onship ma,y be
the_ plaint_iff has ·direct --•.·- ..
. ·__,_.·.·. . ' .
·
viewed as. having been coercive from the begiiming. The
employer is strictly liable for this kind of harassment,

a

a

an
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whether or not the acts were authorized or even forbidden and whether or not the employer actually knew or
should have known of their occurrence. Although good
sense rarely accompanies such relationships, it does make
good sense not to be romantically involved with employees, however much the relationship may seem mutual.
An employer has a duty to see that its employees do not
demand sexual favors from those they supervise. The
employer will be liable for the management employee's
quid pro quo sexual harassment of other employees.
Clearly, it is not good employee practice to permit office
affairs or relationships between supervisors and their
workers to continue.
Although that may be true, improper handling of such an
affair or relationship may subject the employer to liability. If the male is the supervisor and the female the one
supervised, the employer's decision to discharge the female will be actionable. The only way to handle it is to
advise both employees that the relationship may not continue unless one either resigns or is reassigned. The employer should let the employees decide who will leave
and get the written consent ofbothto the·arrangement.lt
is also· wise at that point to obtain a statement from the
female that the relationship was consensual and that no
part of it was coerced or the· result of the employment
relationship. It is much easier to get such a statement
before the relationship deteriorates.

vironment so charged sexually that the woman's job is
negatively affected.
The conduct must be pervasive. One off-color joke will
not result in a sexual harassment verdict against the employer. However, employers are advised that the frequency
and pervasive nature of the conduct that is required for
liability to exist varies depending on the conduct. One or
two incidents of touching, grabbing, or kissing will prob- ·
ably be enough, while sexual joking will require more
incidents. Similarly, the degree to which the sexual photographs demean or portray women in an objectifying light
will affect the amount of display that will result in liability. The cases that have resulted in liability have generally had extremely offensive facts.

An Iowa employer was found liable where sexually explicitand pornographic materials were present in locations where the presence of the female plaintiff was required, when that was accompanied by the placing of
similar materials on the plaintiff's desk, the use, in reference to plaintiff, of sexually explicit and derogatory nicknames, the appearance of cakes shaped in the form of
women's breasts on plaintiff's desk, and the finding that
a pictorial depiction of "enlarged male genitalia" was also
placed in her truck. 15 The circulation of false rumors that
a woman professor had a sexual relationship with a colleague, by which she gained favorable treatment, coupled
with sexually suggestive cartoons and pictures, and the
use ofsexual epithets when speaking to the woman were
Quid pro quo harassment has also been found where a
enough to result in liability for sexual harassment against
woman supervisor is the harasser and the male employee
the University of Iowa. 16
suffers adverse employment consequences, as well as
when the solicitation is for homosexual favors.
The harassing supervisor maybe personally liable for the
harm done to the employee, and some employers refuse
to defend harassers. In most instances, however, the employer will provide the allegedly harassing supervisor with
a defense. If the evidence shows that the conduct of the
supervisor was contrary to directions and continued after
orders to cease, the employer may seek to recover damages from the supervisor or refuse to pay his part of the
damages.
·
Hostile environment sexual harassment exists where

The sexual conduct must be unwelcome. The usual defense of most employers to sexual joking or horseplay
complaints is that the plaintiff wanted, encouraged and
participated in the conduct and it was therefore not unwelcome. In addition, it is typkal for defendants to attempt to portray the conduct as "teasing" or "joking." The
extent to which this defense will be successful seems to
depend on the pervasiveness and nature of the conduct.
Attempts to portray the woman as rough and immoral are
generally ineffective in defending such claims, although
most courts acknowledge that the woman's conduct may
the conduct of the employer Qr co-employees is so sexu- be relevant to the determination of whether the conduct
ally harassing and offensive that it creates a hostile or was unwelcome.t 7
abusive work environment. Harassment that creates a hostile environment first arose where women entered bas- The defense that sexually offensive language was neither
tions of all-male employees, such as ship builders and unwelcome nor based on sexbecause the employees talked
construction workers. In an effort to get rid of the unwel- that way to men and women alike has not been particucome female in their all-male "club," the co-employees larly effective. Nor has the defense that the language and
may make sexually demeaning comments to the women, sexually explicit pictures were protected because ofthe
tell sexually demeaning and suggestive jokes, grab breasts constitutional protection of free speech. 18
or genitals, display sexually suggestive and obscene picThe sexually explicit conduct must be known to the emtures, calendars and articles, and otherwise make the enployer. There is a presumption that the employer knew of
the conduct when it was committed by supervisors, who
192
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are part of management and therefore stand in the
employer's shoes. However, where the conduct is that of
co-employees, the employer will not be liable if it can
establish that it neither knew, nor in the exercise of reasonable care should have known about the harassment.
Further, where the employer has a well-articulated policy
that it will not tolerate sexual harassment and takes prompt
remedial action when it learns of improper conduct, the
employer is less likely to be found liable. EEOC regulations encourage the development of a policy forbidding
sexual harassment and recommend that employers
affirmatively raise the subject, express strong disapproval,
develop appropriate sanctions, inform employees of their
right to raise the issue, and develop methods to sensitize
all concerned. 19 Prompt remedial action includes conducting a legitimate investigation and imposing discipline on
the harasser where harassment is found.
The discipline should be warranted by the harasser's con~
duct, however. In a recent, well-publicized case, a jury
awarded more than twenty million dollars to a discharged
male employee who was fired after he repeated a
"Seinfeld" joke to a women co~einployee. Although the
case has not been appealed and the recited facts are those
learned from the popular press, the case does illustrate
the conundrum facing the employer. Failure to discipline
the alleged harasser will result in liability if a jury finds
the conduct to be harassment. Discipline may result in
liability to the alleged harasser for wrongful discharge.
The employer is. treading on troubled and uncertain waters.

However, there may be variance between the state and
federal acts. The federal act, The Age Discrimination in
Employment Act (ADEA), protects workers who are
above 40 years of age. Some state statutes, including the
Iowa act, merely state that no employment decision may
be based. on age. Therefore, age may not be considered in
making determinations as to hiring, promotion, transfer,
discipline or discharge.
Age discrimination· claims often arise in reductions in
force or substantial layoffs. Employers going through a
substantial layoff or a reduction in force should establish
criteria that will be used in determining which employees
will be let go and/ or which positions will be eliminated.
The criteria should then be reviewed to be certain that
they serve a legitimate business purpose. It may be advisable to calculate the way the work force will look in terms
of age (and other categories) after the reduction and adjust if the reduction falls disproportionately on older workers (or females or other protected classes). The employee
who claims age discrimination in a reduction situation
will have a heavy burden of showing that he or she was
the victim of age discrimination if the reduction results in
a balanced work force and if persons of all ages were let
go.

It has been held that age discrimination did not occur when
a person with a higher salary (who was also over 40) was
fired in a reduction in force instead of a person with a
lower salary (who was under 40). That fact alone was
insufficient to establish an age discrimination claim. Also,
The learning for employers from these cases is that de- vague comments about an employee lacking energy or
velopment and implementation of anti-harassment poli- not having as rriuch pep as another employee have been
cies is important. At the/end of this article are policy state- found insufficient.
ments that have been approved by the EEOC. Mere
However, it is important that references to age be elimiadoption and communication of a policy, however, is not
nated in connection with hiring, discipline, promotion or
a total defense. Employers must take prompt action if they
demotion, or discharge. While such comments are problearn, through complaint or otherwise, that sexually deably not sufficient alone to establish discriminatory momeaning conduct is occurring in the work place. It is not
tive, they add to the weight of the evidence when the plainenough to await a formal complaint, especially in the case
tiff discovers other evidence.
of a small employer who can hear the banter, see the
"girlie" calendars, and listen to (or even participate in) For example, where a general layoff occurs, an older
the joke telling. In short, the laws making employers li- employee may state a claim for age discrimination if all
able for sexual harassment require employers to be vigi- of the persons laid off were over 40 and those retained
lant in making sure their work places are not sexually were under, and where comments about "old guys" were
hostile. They must also act to protect the interests of the frequent. Statistics are used often in age discrimination
alleged harasser by conducting a legitimate investigation cases to assist the plaintiff in proving discriminatory intent.
and disciplining with care.
National Origin, Race, Color. Claims based on discrimiAge. Employers also may be liable for discriminatory nation against Hispanics, Native Americans, Asians, Aftreatment of employees and applicants based on age. Most rican Americans, and other racial or ethnic groups are also
states include age in their civil rights acts, and the federal subject to rebuttal by proof that the employer has emact, the Age Discrimination in Employment Act also pro- ployed a greater percentage of the particular group than
hibit discrimination based on age. The same analysis, or- is in the work force for the area. In the rural midwest, for
der of proof and evidentiary requirements discussed above the most part, African Americans are a very small minority, and there many be less than one percent in the work
apply to suits based on age discrimination
force. available to the employer. The same may be true for
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Hispanics and other ethnic groups, although numbers of
Hispanics· and Asian minorities are increasing throughout the area. However, absence of significant numbers of
a particular ethnic group or minority in the work force
will not prevent a claim of discrimination, and it is not a
defense if there is direct evidence of discrimination, such·
as racial slurs, ethnic jokes or other inappropriate conduct.
Further, racial or ethnic pre-judgements may unconsciously enter into a supervisor's treatment of a particular employee. For example, the supervisor may have an
unexpressed opinion that Hispanics are lazy. Unconsciously, that prejudice may cause the supervisor to monitor more closely the work output of a Hispanic worker
and may result in a warning or other discipline that is not
given to the Anglo worker. While the employer may deny
discriminatory motive, it is eviqence of discriminatory
motive that the Hispanic was disciplined for performance
that was found to be acceptable in the Anglo workers.

condition of employment and was so pervasive and unwelcome that it resulted in the employee resignation to
avoid the hostile environment. Such a resignation is called
a constructive discharge. The employee who quits and
claims the environment to have been so hostile as to make
it impossible to stay must show that no reasonable person
would have stayed in the environmentbecause of the status-based harassment.
Americans with Disabilities Act; Discrimination based
on disability was made"illegal nationwide with the passage of the Americans with Disabilities Act in July of
1990, 20 Although many states already barred discrimination based on disability, this act imposed new burdens on
employers and defined disability in a three-pronged manner that includes more persons than would have been included in tnany state statutes.

Disability defined

Forthat reason, supervisors should either check the out- Employers should be aware that the ADA's definition of
put of all workers or of none, and should not single out disability includes persons:
particular employees for. scrutiny. The same is true with
• With a physical or mental impairment that substanclaims oftardiness, excessive absenteeism, and "poor at. tially limits one or more majorlife activities;
titude." If a person in a protected class is to be disciplined,
• With a record of such impairment; or
a "reality check" should be made of persons not in that
class to determine if unconscious prejudgments have crept
• Who is regardedas having such an impairinent.
into employment decisions.
This definition protects from discriminatory treatment
Religion, Creed. It is also illegal to discriminate against persons with physical, mental, and emotional disabilities.
persons based on their religion or creed. The employer is The key words are impairment, substantially limits and
required to accommodate the religious beliefs of the em- major life activity. Conditions, such as illnesses and temployee, even though the accommodation heed not rise to porary conditions are not covered. A broken legis not a
the level of "reasonable" accommodation as it is under- disability, although if it heals improperly and permanently
stood in the context of the ADA. Iowa's Supreme Court pryvents the person from walking, it can become one. Inhas held that religious beliefs need not be accommodated ability to read is not a disability, but dyslexia that causes
if the accommodation required is more than de minimis. a reading impairment may be. Similarly, menta!condiThe difference between creed and religion is somewhat tions like depression or fear of heights may be disabilivague. However, the word is used in the statutes to indi- ties if they are chronic and thus substantially limit the
cate that accommodation of a sincerely held belief may person's ability to perform a major life activity. The perbe necessary even if the belief is not part of a formal reli- son with an impairment is only substantially limited if
gious structure. The important thing is that the employer unable to perform such an activity that the average person in the general population can perform. It is not a subbe sensitive to requests for accommodation.
stantial limitation to be unable to perform the duties of
Many religious discrimination cases have dealt with time only one or two specific jobs. Rather, the person with an
off issues. Where the employee is Jewish, for example, impairment must be significantly restricted. The term, .
he or she may want time off for a Jewish holiday in addi- major life activity includes functions such as caring for
tion to Christmas. If a supervisor is faced with this kind oneself, performing manual tasks, walking, seeing, hearof request, it should be considered and discussed with a ing, speaking, breathing, learning and working.
superior, .rather than simply rejected. It may be that an
inexpensive, non-disruptive accommodation can be made. Qualified person with a disability
The most important thing is not to respond with religious The ADA makes it illegal to discriminate against a
epithets or derogatory comments.
qualified person with a disability. That term means "an
Harassment Harassment based on any status protected
by the acts is illegal, even though less publicized than
sexual harassment. Employers have been liable for religious and racial harassment where it affected a term or
194

individualwith a disability who, with or without reasonable accommodations, can perform the essential functions
of the employment positiori." 21 The essential functions
incli!Qe only primary job duties, not marginal or periph-
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eral or incidental functions; Thus, a blind person barred
· fro in ajobas secretary to an executive because she could
not drive could make a case that theduty ofdriving was
not essential to the job as secretary. So long as she could
type with the accommodation of a Braille typewriter, she
could perform the essential function of secretary. The fact
that the employer liked to have the secretary be able to
pickup visitors at the airport fromtime to time would not
convertthe driving function fromperipheral to essential.
The.existence of job descriptions thatidentifythe essential functionsofaparticular positionmay be a~efense to
a claim of disability discrimination,. but only if the j()b
description was in existence prior to the application or
employment of the person in .question, The job description may be used to establish the essential job function,
but experttestiniony will probably be required. The ADA
has provioed rehabilitation counselors and other professionals with opportunities for use of their expertise, both
in setting upjob descriptions andestablishing that tbe
various functions ai1d their physical requirements are in
fact essential

Reasonable accommodation; ·
The employer must provide reasonable accommodation
of the known disabilities of applicants and/or employees. Reasonable accommodations include a wide variety
of changes in the· work setting. The employer is advised
to confer. with. persons. who request accommodation to
determine what accommodations would enable the appli"
cant or employee to perform the needed functions ... ·
The employer need not provide a reasonable accommodation if doing so would result in undue hardship.There
is not a firm definitionof this term. One could say it is a
sliding scale, depending on thesize, wealth, location, and
type ofbusiness of the employer. The employer must prove
that any requested accommodatioriwouldresulrin undue
hardship, and employers are advised that the proof will
require information about their size,.· Wealth and operations. This is another areawhere expert testimony may be
·
advisable.

• Provision ofqualified readers or interpreters
Employers may be relieved to note that the ADA does riot
require. them to create positions, but the requirement to
modify them is broad. Clearly, the statute and itsinterpretative ruies require an interactive process with the disabledindividual to determine what would work. The employer should not reject the requested accommodation out
of hand without analysis of its costs, because doing so
may result in liability.
Where an employee had a workers' compensationinjury,
care should be taken inconnectioi1 with the return of the
employ to work. Many times a worker who has made a
workers' compensation claim and has been unable toreturn to work will also allege that the company discrimi ~
nated against the expployee on the basis of disability. The
lesson is that supervisors should look closely at the abilities of persons injun~d iri the course of their employment
,when return to work is being considered. If the injury is
not yet healed, it cannot be considered a disability. If,
however, there is a permanent restriction, the employer
must make a determination as to whether the restriction
makes the person disabled and whether the disability can
bereasonably accommodated.
.

"

Because the }\DAis arelatively new act and it takes time
for casesto find their way through appeals, many matters
concerning the ADA are inastate of flux. For example,
many employers, especially unionized employers, have a
bargained-for arrangement for light duty returns to work.
Often the contract provides certain light duty positions
that will be exempt fromthe seniority provisions of the
contract if they are used to return workers injured on the
job to employment during their healing period. At least
two courts have heldthat limiting the light duty positions
to employees· with Workers' compensation eligible· injuc
ries is a violation of the ADA. Neither case has been ape
pealed, so it is unknown how the matter will ultimately
be decided. However, both opinions have been published,
and'it may be wise'.for employers not to distinguish in
thelrtreatment of returning workers between "comp" and
•. "non"comp" injuries.

· The ADA and the rules promulgated under it provide lists·
of the types of accommodations. that may be reasonable. Application process prohibitions.
They include:
The ADA prohibits employers from requiring physical
• Making existing facilities readily accessible to. and examinations until after a conditional offer of employment has been made. The condition can be satisfactory
usable by disabled individuals
completion ofthe medical examination, but the medical
• Job restructuring
examination cannotbe.used as a bar to employment unless the physician concludes that performing the essen• Parttime or modified work schedules
tial functions of the position in question will result in sub"
• Reassignment to a vacant position
. stantial risk to the health or safety of the applicant or other
• Acquisition or modification of equipment or devices employees, orthat theapplicant will be unable to perform those functions; even with a reasonable
• ''Appropriate" adjustment or modification of ,exami- accommodation ..·
nations, training material or policies
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Employers may ask the usual educational and employment background questions and may inquire about the
applicant's abilities to perform the essential functions of
the position with or without reasonable accommodation.
The employer may not ask any questions that would tend
to screen out persons with disabilities, such as questimis
about prior physical or mental health treatment or hospitalizations, illness, injuries, physical defects, ot the use
of prescription drugs. Alcoholism is considered a disability, so inquiries about treatment for alcoholism are prohibited. Although drug use on the job may be prohibited,
the employer may not discriminate on the basis that the
applicant or employee has been treated for drug abuse.
Retaliation Claims. Under the civil rights acts, the
ADEA, and the ADA, the employer is prohibited from
discharging or otherwise retaliating against an employee
who complains about discriminatory treatment or who files
a complaint or suit against the employer. The Civil Rights
and Equal Employment Opportunity Commissions both
are rigid in their enforcement of the anti-retaliation provisions of the various acts.
Therefore, a supervisor or manager must take precautions
against retaliating or seeming to retaliate against anyone
who makes a claim or complaint under any the above acts.
This is best done by focusing only on performance-related issues in dealing with an employee who has complained. It is wise for the supervisor about whom the complaint is made to request assistance in dealings with the
complaining employee. Supervisors shouldremember that
they· are human and that their perceptions may be colored, in spite of their efforts to avoid it, by a complaint's
being filed against them.
The key in avoiding liability for discrimination is to sanitize the environment and to focus on performance rather
than status. The large employer should be sure to train all
supervisors and monitor their treatment of employees. It
is important to note that juries make important decisions
regarding what happened in the employment relationship,
and people who have been employees rather than bosses
predominate on juries. Further, while it may seem expedient and efficient to make quick employment decisions,
the old adage, "Marry in haste; repent in leisure," has applicability in the employment arena. The adage could well
be, "Fire in haste; repent in leisurely litigation."

Public policy exceptions
Over the years the courts have engrafted judicial determinations as exceptions to the doctrine that either the
employee or employer may terminate the employment
relationship at any time, for any lawful reason, with or
without cause or notice. These judicial determinations
have the force and effect of a statute. They arise from the
decisions of state court judges, and therefore what is ac196

tionable in one state may not be actionable in another.
Further, other miscellaneous statutes provide protection
of employees under certain circumstances.
The principal exceptions are the public policy exception
and the exception for implied contracts of employment,
which was discussed above.
The public policy exception to the at-will rule is founded
on the premise that if the clear public policy of a state
grants a right or imposes a duty, employers should not,
without liability, be free to discharge or otherwise discipline employees for exercising that right or performing
the duty. The rights that are protected include the right to
daim benefits under the workers compensation acts, the
right to file a claim under the employer's insurance policy,
and the right to complain to a regulatory body. In addition, it is a violation of law to discharge employees for
having their wages garnished or for filing a petition in
bankruptcy. Thus, employers have been found liable to
employees for their damages resulting from discharge of
otherwise at-will employees for a variety of reasons.
Besides the rights granted by statute, the public policy
exception in some states protects the performance of duties, such as serving on jury duty, or being a part of the
reserve armed forces and participating in training; Finally,
this exception has been applied to create liability where
the employer fired an employee for consulting an attorney about a dispute with his employer.
Employees mayrecover punitive damages, as well as back
pay, emotional distress damages, damages for medical and
psychiatric bills in suits brought under the public policy
exception to the at-will rule ..
The employer's analysis before discharge of an employee
should not only include determinations of protected class
status, as discussed above, but also must inquire whether
the employee has:
• Filed for or claimed workers' compensation benefits
• Had a significant insurance claim
• Served on ajury
• Complained to any federal or state agency (such as
OSHA or EPA) about the employer's practices
• Taken time off for National Guard or Armed Forces
Reserve
• Had his or her wages garnished
• Filed for protection under the Bankruptcy Act
• Been in a state of dispute with the employer and discussed consulting an attorney
• Exercised any other right provided by statutory or
constitutional law
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Employers should understand that discharge or other discipline of employees who meet any of the above tests is
appropriate where warranted by employment-related
conduct. However, the employer's motives may be suspect if any of the above circumstances exist. Wherever
motive is an issue, the· case is not one that can be disposed of easily or early, because motive is an issue of fact
for the jury to decide. Whenever a jury is involved in an
. employment situation, the sympathy vote generally goes
to the employee, and the employer must have clear, performance related reasons, that have been consistently applied to others, as a basis for its employment decision.

in discovering the offensive communication will not be
likely to be successful.

Surveillance: Wrre tapping

Although federal statute22 makes third-party monitoring
of phone conversations illegal, the statute provides an
exemption for employers who monitor employee conversations, if one of the parties to the conversation consents
or the interception is in the ordinary course of business.
Employers are advised to require written consent to monitoring of employee phone conversations if it is necessary
to evaluate performance, as in telephone sales. There will
then be no reasonable expectation of privacy in the phone
conversation, and discipline or discharge resulting from
an improper phone conversation heard in routine moniA tort is a civil wrong that arises under common law, which toring is unlikely to result in liability.
is the law set out in judicial opinions, rather than statutes.
Negligence is a tort that often gives rise to automobile
accident lawsuits, for example. While contract actions,
like the implied contract cases discussed above, give rise
only to contract damages, tort actions may give rise to
punitive damages and damages for emotional distress. Wage payment collection
These are the damages that most concern many employ- Most states have wage payment acts similar to Iowa's
ers because they allow for large verdicts, even in cases Wage Payment Collection Act. 23 These acts set out procewhere the actual damages may be small.
dures that employers must follow in the payment of wages.

Employment-related torts

Other laws affecting
employment

Certain tort theories of recovery have developed in the
employment context. Those include claims for invasion
of privacy, conversion, malicious prosecution, intentional
infliction of emotional distress, assault, and even false
imprisonment. The most significant in the employment
context are the invasion of privacy matters.

They should be consulted before deductions are made
from employee wages as a result of shortages or damage
to employer property. Generally such deductions are not
permitted. The employer is required to recover through a
civil action rather than being able to deduct losses from
wages.

Privacy

Family and Medical LeaveAct

This statute entitles an eligible employee to up to 12 weeks
of unpaid leave during a 12 month period for the purpose
of caring. for a spouse or immediate family member with
a serious .health condition, or because the employee is
unable to work because of a serious health condition. The
statute entitles either mother or father to the same duration of unpaid leave to care for a child after birth or adoption. The employer is required to maintain pre-existing
health coverage during the leave period and to reinstate
the ernployeeafter the leave to the same or an equivalent
job \Vith equivalent employment benefits, pay and other
A developing nuance of privacy cases in the employment terms and conditions of employment. The employment
context concerns privacy expectations in electronic mail need not be exactly the same, but it must be equivalent.
and other computer-generated communications. Where
employment requires the use of computers and internal The federal statute only applies to employers with fifty or
network communications are provided, the employer more employees.
should take the precaution of advising all employees in
writing that their computers are company property and Polygraph protection
subject to review and monitoring at all times. Then, when The law of many states, includingiowa,Z4 makes it a serithe employer finds electronic communications that result ous misdemeanor for an employer to do any of the folin discharge, the employee's claim of invasion ofprivacy lowing as a condition of employment, promotion or
In general an employee has no privacy rights in his or her
workplace nnless the employee has a reasonable expectation of privacy. Where the employer advises employees
that their work station may be subject to search, there can
be no reasonable expectation of privacy. However, the
employer should be sure that the notice of search is in
writing. If lockers are provided, with locks, the employee
is more likely to have a reasonable expectation of privacy, and an employer should use a master key to search
a locked locker only while being advised by counsel.
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change in status of employment, or as an express or im- joint commission on accreditation of hospitals or approved
plied condition of a benefit or privilege of employment: by the department of public health.
• Request or require an employee or applicant to take If the employee faiis to submitto an evaluation or tocolnor submit to a polygraph examination.
plete treatment, if recommended, then and only then may
·
1
the employer take disciplinary action.
•. Administer, have administered or threaten to administer a polygraph to an employee or applicant · · The employee has a private right of action against anyone . ·
who violates the prohibitions ofthe section, and damages ·
• Request or require an employee to waive the prohibiinclude reinstatement or hiring, back pay and other re"
tions against requiring polygraph examinations:
lief, including attorney fees. In addition, the employee
may obtain injunctive relief preventing the employer from
Drug testing
continuing to violate the statute. The employer has the
Iowa law25 also makes it a simple misdemeanorfor an burden of proving that it has complied with the proviemployer to require or request employees or applicants sions of the statute.
to submit to a drug test as a condition of employment,
pre-employment, promotion, or change in the status of
Blacklisting
employment. Employers are also prohibited from conductThe Iowa Code26 make it a serious misdemeanor for an
ing random or blanket drug tests ofemployees. However
employer who has discharged an employee to p~event or
the employer may require a specific employee to submit
attempt to prevent the employee from obtaining employto a drug test if:
ment with any other person, other than by furnishing a
• The employer has probable cause to believethatthe written.truthful statement as to the cause of the discharge.
employee's faculties are impaired on the jobThe same prohibition applies to persons who have left
the employment voluntarily.
• The employee is in a position where such impairment
presents a danger to the safety of the employee, an- In both instances, the employee is entitled to recover all
other employee, the public; or the property of the damages sustained. Inthe case ofvoluntary separations,
employer, or when impairment from controlled the employee may recover treble damages.
substances is a violation of a known rule of the
employer·
Access to personnel files
The
Iowa Code27 gives employees· the right to see ilnd
• Certain procedures are followed.
obtain a copy of the employee's persoimel file, which in~·
. The employer may also conduct drug tests as a part of a eludes performance evaluations, disciplinary records and
physical exam performed as part of a re-employment other information concerning the employee's relationship
physical or regularly scheduled physical, only if the ad- with the employer. The definition of employee appears to
vertisement for the position and the application give no- include only present employees, notformer employees.
tice that a drug test will be part of the re-employment The access is limited to a mutually agreeable time. It does
physical and the applicant is personally informed of the not inClude access to employment references written for
requirement at the first interview. If the drug test is part the employee, and a representative of the employer may
of a regularly scht,":duled physical, theemployermust give be present during the examination. The employer may
notice that a drug test will be included in the physical. charge a reasonable fee. for copying, but the total charge
The notice must precede the physical by 30 days.
may not exceed five dollars.
The employer is required to protect the confidentiality of
the results of the drug test, ifgiven, and to permit the
employeeto rebutthe test with a second test, using an
alternative rnethod of analysis. The employer is alsore- · Developmental, cooperative employment
quired to provide substance abuse evaluation and treat- practi."ces
ment if recommended by the evaluation and to provide
. . to·da·y's emp·loyme· nt world, .. valued employe. es. are an
insurance coverage for the treatment, if it is included in In
important
resource. ·Employment policies and practices
any insurance plan of the employer.
that value employee input, aim to enable the employee to
The employer is prohibited from disciplining the employer succeed, and seek to develop the employee's skills are
the first time there is a positive drug test, so long as the the best method of avoiding claims. Many, ifnotall ememployee undergoes a substance abuse evaluation and ployee lawsuits begin because the
completes treatment if recommended· by the· evaluation.
The substance abuse program rnust be accredited by the employee .feels he or she was unfairly treated. Better
communication, frequent interaction, and promotion of
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. theattitude that the employeJ: wants the employee t() sue- Contracts of elilpl()yrnent
.ceed will goa long way tOWl!rd correcting the perception Although it i~ contpey to_ conventional wisdom; many
Of urifairness and thus avoid the !(Xpensive and t!IJ{.ing · erriployt;rs are nOW tiling the-approach ofprovidingememployeelawsuit . .
. . .. .
.. . . . p1oyment contractS, with or without a specific duration of
employment, fm their ¢mployees. The benefit of such
Documentation
contracts i~ that they spell put the procedures, limit the
It is particularly important for a first-line supervisor to liability and otherwise protect the employer following
document all contacts of a disciplinary nature with em- termination_. The~deiriments are that to be mutual, the
ployees. To be most effective, documentation must be done .. contract must provide some burden on the employer. Any
·at thedtime of the event or immediately afterward. Part of· .such contract sh.mild be car!;!flilly'considered and dnifted
the reason for this is evidentiary. At the time of a lawstiit, by. an experienced employiTiei\t attorney. Elements that
. the person who disciplined the employe!( may
are being included in many'such contracts
and unable to testify, or the person:may be there and may
· ·
·· ··.
· •
not remember what occurred. •.
·· .... ·. · . ·.
·
· o Confidentiility provisions protecting trade secrets and.
information, such a~ customer -lists artd. technical
· materials ·
·
· · · ··
. The documentation wiil be me!Tioty aid, but more
·..
· significantly, it inay be admissible into evid~nce, even
o Non-compete agreements-in a·limitedgeographiC area
without the person's presence, if it was done contempofor alimited duration following termination of the
. rarteously with the event it purports to record and if it was .·
employment
·
placed in the employee's file and thli;s becomes a busi- .
ness record of the employet .
. . ...
Definition .of severan~e pay to be .made (one. week
per year of employment is becoming the standard in
.In a pe(fect world every interaction .between employ~r
California; Je~ser ·amounts are certainly sufficient
and empioyee would be reduced to writing,· signed by the
consideration)
..
.
.
·. employee and placed in the employee's file. However; the
world of work is far from perfect_Employers are legitiLimitation of employee remedies to the receipt of
severance pay
mately more concerned with. getting the job done than
preparing for-a lawsuit Hqwever, when~ problem begins
~- ·Agreement t~rele~e of civil rights and wrongful terto develop, the need for documentation becomes greater.
mination and other rights of action
A jotted note is better thart nothing.
·
.
.
o Qrou~ds for (iischiJ.rge : ..

be gone

are:

0

Severance and release agreements ._·_

o Procedures f()r dischll.tge
In.additionto the cautions note~ above, ~mpfoyers ai:eo• Arbitration provisions requiring the parties to arbioften advised to avoid litigation by disd1arged employtrate, rather than litigate all claims
. ees through the use of severance agreements, severance
pay and release agreements. In some cases the employee. Clearly; entering into such a co~tractrequiresthe employer .
. may· refuse to sign such:· an_ a~ree~int, but many times . to establlsli the grounds and follow the procedures set forth
the lure of severance pay IS sufficient to persuade the . in the contract, and disputes ni'ay nevertheless arise. Howemployee that givjng. up ostensible rights in return for 'ever, the fact that so many employees are members of
actual money is a good bargain; ·.
.
protected classes .means that proof .of grounds for dis"
The use of a severance agree.nlent and release is subject charge: is required in any case. Iowa laW does not permit
. to the laws
contract. It is entirely legal to offer io pay the parties to agree to arbitrate dvili:ights claims; so an
severance to a soon-to-be-dfscharged employee in returii arbitration agreement may not bar the employee from
for his or her execution of a release agreement. The agree-· filing the civil rights coniphiirit. However, since many
ment should include a disclaimer of liability by the em-' other Claims are often included With discrimination claims, ·
ployer, a statement ofthe matters released, and a state-· an.arbitration agreement may help to narrow the issues
ment of the consideration for the release. A· sample and reduce the cost of litigation.
·
severance agreement and release is included at the end of
this paper. Consultation with an attorney familiar_ with
employment law issue is recommended. If the employee ...;..~,......_-,......-~---------~
is over forty, the Benefit ProtectionAct'sprovisions make· L Personal Reaction and Retaliation Suits~ ·,
such consultation imperativ~, becau~e that 'ict includes · 2. The _inaterial contained i~ this paper is to be u~ed as an
procedural requirements for obtaining such agreements, educatiOnal tool. It should not be used as a substitute for
. inCluding a requirement of 21 days for consideration .and individual, legal evaluations or opinions on specific situations.
a 7-day back-out privilege.'
·
·
- ·
· This material. is intended to provide background·infortnation to

of

-Notes -

those \Vho employ and/or manage employees..Tn the employment settirig there is no substitute for thinking and obtaining·
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legal advice before discharging an employee. Therefore,
consultation with counsel is urged before termination of the
employee relationship or when other decisions that affect
employees must be made.
3. The chart on pages 29-30 is a brief summary of the general
law of the listed states in connection with their "at-will" status.
4. The following states have adopted a public policy exception to
the at-will rule: Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Kentucky, Missouri, North Dakota, Oklahoma, and South
Dakota.
5. 29 U.S.C. section 151 et seq.
6. 42 U.S.C. section 2000e et seq; Iowa Code chapter 216.
7. 42 U.S.C. section 12101 et seq.
8. 42 U.S.C. section 2000k.
9. 29 U.S.C. section 621 et seq.
10. The landmark case outlining the disparate impact theory of
discrimination was Griggs v. Duke Power Co. 401 U.S. 424, 28
L.Ed2d 158, 91 S.CT..849 (1971).
11. This requirement varies slightly with the type of discrimination involved. In a termination or demotion case, the employee
must prove that he or she was performing the duties of the job
satisfactorily. In an age case, the employee must prove that a
younger person was hired, while in a disability case, the
employee need not always prove that a non-disabled person was
hired. in a sexual harassment case based on hostile environment
harassment, the plaintiff must prove that she was subjected to
unwelcome sexual harassment in the form of sexual advances,
requests for sexual favors or other verbal or physical conduct of
a sexual nature, the harassment was based upon sex, the
harassment had the effect of unreasonably interfering with the
plaintiff's work performance and creating an intimidating,
hostile, or offensive working environment, and the employer is
liable for the acts of the harassing employee. The requirement
for proving the prima facie case and the order of proof was first
set out by the United States Supreme Court in Mc.Donnell
Douglas Corp. v. Green, 411 U.S.792, 36 L.Ed.2d 668,93
S.CT.. 1817 (1973).
12. See Price Waterhouse v. Hopkins, 490 U.S. 228, 104
L.Ed2d 268, 109 S.CT. 1775 (1989).
The only state in the states surveyed for this paper to prohibit
discrimination based on sexual preference was Minnesota.
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14. Sex discrimination has been found where a female clerk was
terminated without equal opportunity to exercise seniority or
bidding rights; where female insurance adjusters were discharged for attending law school while males were not; where
only females were discharged when they exhibited a fear of
heights; where female employees were discharged for "moonlighting" and males were not; where female airline attendants
were required to resign at age 32, or if they marry, or if they are
overweight, where there is not_comparable restriction applied to
men; where women professors were not afforded credit toward
tenure for their experience because of having taken time off
from work to devote full time to motherhood.
Even though a female may not be discharged, there may be a
discriminatory constructive discharge when the female's work
life has been made intolerable by overloading her with work,
cutting her wages, demoting her, denying her a promotion, or
otherwise making her job more difficult than that of comparable
male employees. The point is that similarly situated persons,
regardless of sex, should have equal opportunity, access to
benefits and advancement, and all other terms and conditions of
employment.
15. Shumaker v. Iowa Department of Transportation et.al,
So. Dist. Iowa, April 8, 1992.
16. Jew v. University of Iowa, 749 F.Supp. 946 (S.D. Iowa
1990).
17. Lynch v. City of Des Moines, 454 N.W.2d 827 (Iowa 1990).
18. Robinson v. Jacksonville Shipyards, Inc. 760 F.Supp. 1486
(M.D. Fla. 1991).
19.29 C.P.R. section l604.11(f) (1992).
20.42 U.S.C. section 12101 et seq. (1990).
21. ld., at section 12111(8).
22. Title III of the Omnibus Criminal Control Act of 1968, 18
U.S.C. section 2510.
23. Chapter 91A, the Code of Iowa.
24. Iowa Code section 730.4
25. Iowa Code section 730.5.
26. Sections 730.1 and 730.2
27. Chapter 91B.
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